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Preface

After the United States became involved in actual war with 
Japan, Germany, and Italy, in December, 1941, the Government decided 
that it would be necessary to control the movements and activities of 
German and Italian aliens and persons of Japanese ancestry in certain 
areas. The chief problems in connection with control measures for 
the Pacific Coast centered around the Japanese. It was decided that, 
in the interest of national safety, all persons of Japanese ancestry 
would be evacuated from Military Areas of that region. By Public 
Proclamation No. 1 of the Commanding General of the Western Defense 
ommand and Fourth Army on March 2, 1942 certain regions along the 

Pacific Coast were set up as Military Areas No. 1 and No. 2. These 
areas covered all of the states of Washington, Oregon, California 
an Arizona. Military Area No. 1 extended over approximately the 
western hall of Washington, Oregon, and California, and the southern part of Arizona.

The machinery for evacuation of the Japanese was set up 
under the Wartime Civil Control Administration, the operating arm 
o t e Civil Affairs Division of the Western Defense Command and 
T,r°ur ^ -Army* The machinery for their resettlement was set up by the 
War Relocation Authority which was established for that purpose by

. . . dde 'fartime Civil Control Administration embraced numerous 
civ1 lan agencies as well as military personnel. The civilian agen- 
Cle° rawn together by that organization in the conduct of the pro- 

^ cluded.the Federal Security Agency, working through the Bureau 
„ J lc Assistance and the United States Employment Service, the 
arm ecurity Administration, the Works Progress Administration, the 
edera! Reserve Bank of San Francisco, acting in the capacity of 
oCa Agent of the United States, and a few other agencies.

p• •, orSanizations which acted together under the Wartime
V1 ontrol Administration grouped their representatives into 
earnŝ  m  order to handle more effectively the wide variety of prob- 

-Leras with which they were confronted. The' duties were spread among 
* va“  " r s  of the "team" in each office in accordance ’witht-neir responsibilities.

joyp , Evacuation Irom military Area No. 1 was completed in June,
Ga'Hf’ anCt wlF̂ lln a wonth similar operations were under way in the 
c e d u r la P ° r t i o n o f  Military Area No. 2 . The same plan of pro- 
Aucriet WaS used and evacuation of this area was completed in

Civil r ^eaPonsit>1Tit-y for the evacuees on the part of the Wartime 
. °n rod Administration came to a close when they were placed
in the care of the War Relocation Authority.
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This report deals with that part of the evacuation program 
which was undertaken by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as 
Fiscal Agent of the United States. The bank was interested primarily 
in problems concerned with evacuee property, with the exception of 
agricultural property and equipment problems which were placed within 
the jurisdiction of the Farm Security Administration early in the 
course of the program. It outlines the authority under which the 
ederal Reserve Bank acted and tells how the bank conducted its share 
of the^entire operation. During the course of this operation, some 
^ tention was to the German and Italian alien residents in the
JfI ltarF Areas, but they were not evacuated en masse as were the 
apanese, and the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco had little 
;° c*° iv'tth their problems. The part played by other agencies'in the 
apanese evacuation is referred to in this report only to the extent 

noceosary to give the reader a proper understanding of the work done by this bank.
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Authority of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
in Connection with the Program for Evacuee Property Protection

I

The Evacuee Property Program, and the part of that program 
assigned to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco was first 
officially brought to the attention of this bank by a telegram from 
the Treasury Department dated Larch 5, 1942 (Appendix, Exhibit 12).
The program arose out of the then contemplated evacuation of German 
and Italian aliens and both native and foreign born Japanese from 
military areas on the Pacific Coast. It was intended to resolve the 
multitude of property problems presented in connection with the 
evacuation of these persons and designed to afford evacuees protection, 
consistent with the war effort", against fraud, forced sales and un
scrupulous creditors. Although it was hoped that the program would 
proceed on a voluntary basis, governmental sanctions were authorized 
to be used if necessary in order to deal with creditors and others 
who might attempt to take unfair advantage of the plight of the 
evacuees. Direct responsibility for the execution of the property 
aspects of the program was placed by the Treasury Department upon the 
federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco^ as Fiscal Agent of the United 
States, subject to the control of the War Department. The bank was 
advised that the nature and urgency of the situation required that it 
e "cloaked with full authority to act without reference to Washington", 
owever, it was to work in close cooperation with other Federal, state 

and local public agencies, and others who might be of assistance in 
making equitable disposition of property interests of evacuees.

The duties imposed upon the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco by the foregoing directive from the office of the Secretary 
of the Treasury emanated from Executive Order No. 9066 (Appendix, 
exhibit 1), issued by the President of the United States on February 
9, 1942. This executive Order conferred upon the Secretary of War, 
and the military commanders under him, authority to prescribe military 
areas "in such places and of such extent as he (the Secretary of War)

I
 or the appropriate military commander may determine, from which any

°r all persons may be excluded, and with respect to which, the right 
of any persons to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to what
ever restrictions the Secretary of War or the appropriate military 
commander may impose in his discretion". The Executive Order also 
directed all executive departments, independent establishments, and 
other federal agencies to assist the Secretary of 'War or the military 
commanders in carrying out the Order, including the furnishing of 
c or tain specified facilities and general services.

On March 11, 1942, the Commanding General of the Western 
Jelense Command and Fourth Army addressed to the Federal Reserve Bank 
of San Francisco a letter (Exhibit 2), stating that he was familiar 
with^the contemplated program outlined by the Treasury Department for 
ealing with the problem of evacuation and that he found the prompt 
execution of such program essential to the successful prosecution of 
e war and the performance of his duties under Executive Order No. 9066.
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Accordingly, this bank was authorized "to take all steps which in your
judgment are necessary or desirable in order to carry out the objective of the program".

On Larch 21, 1942 the President of the United States gave his 
approval to Public Law No. 503— 77th Congress— under the terms of which 
any person knowingly entering, remaining in, leaving, or committing 
any a.c m  any military area or zone prescribed by the Secretary of 
i/ar, or^by any military commander designated by him, contrary to the 
res riCv,ions applicable in such area or zone, was subjected to certain 
o+e+ \ le Pena4ties (Exhibit 3). In view of the enactment of this 
p a a General of the Western Defense Command and
P Army, by virtue of the additional authority vested in him by
«U °̂* reauthorized and redirected the Federal Reserve
an, 0 ± oan ^rancisco to continue to take all steps which in its judg- 
f.n..were necessary.or desirable in order to carry out the objectives

a fT Pr°Syairi dealing with the problem of evacuees from Military Area No. 1 (Exhibit 4).

rv „ . . March 18, 1942 the President of the United States issued
and daf*!6* establishing the War Relocation Authority
tMe f"nlng lts functions and duties (Exhibit 5). The Director of 
thaS,cM̂?enCY-WaS reGu -̂red to supplement all steps in connection with 
atp m-? i ?+atl°n n0t undertaken by the Secretary of War or the appropri- 

. ar/  commander and was authorized to secure the cooperation,
delpcraf^Ce an >̂ serv -̂cas °T any governmental agency and to make such 
provi qi n°oS $/ authority as he deemed necessary. Pursuant to the 
An+hnr-i +nS ° S Executive Order, the Director of the War Relocation 
thp on /'arch 25, 1942, addressed a letter to the Secretary of
+ » ^  an wktch he stated that he was familiar with
Tara -ram then in operation, designed to deal with the property of 
F e d . H V VaCUees> and w -̂th the delegations of authority to the 
* *  * Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United 
n3n^  ma ® Secretary of the Treasury and the Commanding
n-r + u 1 r° ^estern Defense Command and Fourth Army. The Director
01 *ne War Relocation Authority said:

"I am in agreement with and approve the program as 
contemplated and now in effect and/ as Director of the 
, ar Relocation Authority and to the extent of my authority 
o do so, delegate to the Treasury Department and its 

agencies, including the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
rancisco, the authority vested in me . . .to assist 

persons removed . . .  in the management and disposal 
01 their property."

a hri pf n Fel:)ruary ^2, 1942 the President of the United States, by 
dele p-t /?e l̂orap^um addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury (Exhibit 7) 
P~e=n:dpnf k° that. official all power and authority conferred upon the 
Act y sections 3 (a) and 5 (b) of the Trading with the Enemy
telL  amended. On March 7, 1942 the Secretary of the Treasury, by 
hibit a? addressed to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco (Ex- 
licit b ;, delegated to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as
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iscal Agent of the United States, "full authority to exercise any 
an all powers delegated to the Secretary of the Treasury under 
section 5 (b) of the Trading with the Enemy Act, as amended by Title 

°, the First War Powers Act, 1941* together with all other powers 
vested in me, for the purpose of carrying out this general program." 
ns au ority was confirmed by further telegrams addressed by the
e°»\e a,fY ?F Treasury to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 

on Parch 11, 1942 and March 16, 1942 (Exhibits 9 and 10). The con- 
.Lrma ion of the delegation of authority covered in the telegram of 
darcn f ,  1942, was necessitated by the fact that on March 11, 1942,
,, e lan roPer4y Custodian had been vested with certain powers 

t ^ S ™ * * * ™  Secretary of the Treasury and on that
• u*/at Y  e^a^e<? t0 the Secretary of the Treasury all powers vested 
Pnpr llllAU+ 6r Sec^don 3 (a) ̂ and section 5 (b) of the Trading with the 
v Y  -C +uaS arae(lĉe^ (Exhibit 11). It was considered that this 

“  6 continuity oi the authority resting in the Secretary
granted reasurF lecluireh confirmation of the authorities theretofore

R _ Y  thus Ee seen that the participation of the Federal
v r.  Y f  Y, 0 an Francisco in the evacuation program was covered

stemming from Executive Order No. 9066 and specifi- 
Dpfpncp n errei- upon this bank by the Commanding General of the Western 
War T  A nd F°Urth Arm^  the Secretary of the Treasury, the

10^ uthority, and the Alien Property Custodian. Since the
thesp smfvY6* °rmed ^  tde Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco under 
evapupp °̂ ‘12ations involved only voluntary action on the part of 

. . ° aa .ld no  ̂necessitate the exercise of any governmental 
thp pi °iiS esiEne<̂  to compel or coerce action on the part of either 
1 enrol a acue®s °r ddose waFh whom they were dealing, the propriety and 

F 0 he steps taken by this bank seem clearly established.'
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Initial Steps Taken by the Federal Fie serve Bank of 
San Francisco to Administer the Authority and Duties Delegated to It

A. Preliminary Steps and Publicity

The scope of the program instituted by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco was outlined in the previously mentioned tele
gram directed to it by the Treasury Department under date of March 5* 
1942 (exhibit 12). The bank was asked to assist in every way possible 
persons to be evacuated in making equitable disposition of their 
property holdings. It was contemplated that the bank should act as 
the evacuee's agent in cases where the evacuee was otherwise unable 
to select his own agent for the purpose of handling his property in
terests and to assist in arranging storage when necessary. Cn agri
cultural properties the bank's representatives, with the assistance 
of representatives of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
were to "attempt to arrange for the leasing or sale of such property, 
or if need be, for the growing of the crops, with a view to prevent
ing their loss through inattention".

Conferences were held at San Francisco between representa
tives of the Treasury Department, the Board of Governors of the 
ederal Reserve System, and the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
ditional conferences with the military authorities occurred. These 

resulted in the formulation of the policy to be followed in carrying 
ou the property protection phase of the evacuation program. The con- 
rolling principles to be followed were those outlined in the Treasury 
elegram (Exhibit 12). In these conferences, the problem of guarding 
against the possibility that persons dealing with evacuees might en- 
eavor to take advantage of their position, was given serious considera
tion. It was decided that the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
would invoke the freezing powers and other powers of section 5 (b) of 
the Trading with the Enemy Act, as amended, where necessary to protect 
-vacuees from unscrupulous action, but only after prior consultation 
and agreement with the Treasury Department.

With this background the bank set its phase of the operation 
in motion. The first step was to send a letter (Exhibit 14) to all 
.anks within Military Area No. 1, soliciting their full cooperation 
ln administration of the program. The banks so addressed were 
provided with a memorandum (Exhibit 15) setting forth the principles 
and procedure under which the Federal Reserve Bank proposed to act, 
and were requested to carry on their part in the program with these 
principles in mind. The communication to the banks coincided with 
the release of general publicity as to the part to be played in the 
program by this bank. This publicity followed in general the sub
stance of a press release submitted to and approved by-the military 
authorities (Exhibit 16).

- 4 -
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On March 18, 1942 the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
promulgated Special Regulation No. 1 (Exhibit 17), which related to 
transactions in Special Blocked Property. The regulation was drafted 
in accordance with decisions reached in the conferences mentioned 
aoove. Ît was issued under the authority delegated by the Secretary 
of the Treasury in his wire of March 7, 1942 and by virtue of the 
authority vested in the bank by the Commanding General of the Western 
efense Command and Fourth Army. The regulation prohibited, except 

aca authorized by license, the acquisition, disposition or transfer of, 
or other dealing in, or exercising any right, power or privilege with 
respect to property designated as Special Blocked Property. The term 
pecial Blocked Property" was defined to mean property in which an 

evacuee national had an interest and which had been designated as 
pecial Blocked Property by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco.
. e t,erm "evacuee national" was defined and the procedure for obtain- 
m g  licenses to deal in Special Blocked Property was set forth in the 
regulation. Samples of forms provided for use in connection with the 
regu ation are included in the Appendix (Exhibits 18 to 22, inclusive).

Special Regulation No. 1 was intended to provide for the 
issuance of "freezing orders" required in those cases in which it 
appeare that persons dealing with evacuees were peremptorily attempt- 
J-ng 0 unfair advantage of them. The regulation was confirmed
^ u 6 ecretarM °f the Treasury and published in the Federal Register 
on March 21, 1942. Similar powers to be used in connection with 
agricultural properties and equipment problems, which by this time 
were within the jurisdiction of the Farm Security Administration, 
were delegated to that agency by the Secretary of the Treasury effective April 7, 1942.

Special Regulation No. 1 was given broad publicity in the 
press and over the radio. The publicity followed the general outlines 
o e press release appearing on the reverse of Evacuee Property 
Department Circular No. 1 (Exhibit 23).

-throughout the course of the evacuation program the services 
° arec* Dy this bank and the other agencies in its performance were 
con muously publicized by the Press Section of the Wartime Civil 
on iol Administration. The purpose of this publicity was to acquaint 

evacuees with the services available to them and to gain the coopera- 
lon and assistance of the general public, particularly of those per
sons having dealings with evacuees. Additional illustrations of press 
e eases submitted by this bank in connection with this operation 
Ppear in the Appendix (Exhibits 24 and 25). In order to give the 

est publicity possible to the aspects of the evacuation program 
, a ln§ ^he treatment of properties of evacuees, the bank en- 
eavored to take advantage of every opportunity for its representa
tives ̂ to speak before organizations of all kinds, including banking 
groups, trade, credit and other associations and representative busi- 
ness organizations, as well as organizations of the Japanese themselves. 
. groups, social and other organizations of the Japanese, includ
ing ie Japanese American Citizens League, were consulted as frequently 
as possible and their services were used in disseminating information
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among the evacuees.

B. Establishment of Offices

To implement the evacuation program a new department, desig
nated the Evacuee Property Department, was established within the 
structure of the Federal ?Leserve Bank of San Francisco. All of the 
bank's facilities, including those of its branches, were made avail
able to expedite the operations of the new department.

The Evacuee Property Department operated under the general 
supervision of a Vice President at the Head Office of the bank in 
San Francisco and under the direct supervision of an Assistant Cashier.
n accordance with the usual bank, form and procedure, operations in 

each of the branches were under the supervision of the Managing 
irector and an Assistant Manager. The department at Head Office and 

a each of the branches was placed in charge of a department head,
an the staff was recruited from bank personnel as well as from outside sources.

. rec°gnition of the fact that considerable public contact 
wou oe involved and in order to provide ready accessibility of the 
personne of the Evacuee Property Department to evacuees for consulta-
,aoni ?, lces °niside the regular bank buildings were established at the following addresses:

_______Location
500 California Street,
San Francisco, California.
707 South Spring Street, 
Los Angeles, California.

Date Opened 

March 9, 1912

March 13, 1942

317 Southwest Sixth Street, March 13, 1942 
Portland, Oregon.

808 Second Avenue, March 12, 1942
Seattle, Washington.

Immediately alter the opening of the four principal offices, 
rrangements were made by the Wartime Civil Control Administration to 
pen ield ollices. They were located throughout Military Area No. 1 
of ^ ie °4^ices of the United States Employment Service. The
-ailing of these offices with representatives of the bank was ac- 

e* ky sending key men from the bank's organization in Head 
oilice or branch zone to the communities in which the field offices 
were o be established. These representatives were supplied with 
employment applications pending in the files of the bank, and they 
secured additional applications through the facilities of local banks 
an . other local concerns. In most cases the personnel manning the

- 6 -



leld offices was drawn from the local community. The qualifications 
of all applicants considered for employment were discussed by tele- 
P one with the bank's personnel officer before selections were made.
ius the bank was able to secure in a short space of time the services 

o persons familiar with local problems and conditions, and qualified
y experience to lend valuable assistance to the evacuees in their own communities.

All field representatives as well as other employees of the 
vacuee Property Department selected from sources outside the bank 

were employed on a temporary basis and their employment was subject 
to termination at any time.

, . ^ s°hedule showing the field offices, staffed by represent-
ives o the^bank as parts of ’'teams" functioning in those offices,

, orth in the Appendix (Exhibit 26). All of the offices es- 
a is le in Military Area No. 2 were within the Head Office zone.

... e ank's ̂ representatives periodically visited other com-
• °Se dn wdacd tield offices (designated as "primary"
1 1 a  ̂were located. Many of these other communities had

, ? ices o the United States Employment Service which were used
the n+h^ar ers< / the bank's representatives, as well as those of

agencies comprising the "teams", when they were in the corn- 
offices °me ° t îese °tfices were designated as "secondary" field

atives f de n°ted that in the Portland Branch zone, represent
or y ls dardv were continuously maintained in the Portland office
nnnif-i iOY! e v ^ >  these representatives frequently called at other communities m  the area.

at the peak of operations, 184 persons were
Denart arec y  ln the performance of duties in the Evacuee PropertyDepartment, segregated by office as follows:

San Francisco (Head Office) 79Los Angeles 72Portland 12Seattle 21

Total 184
These figures exclude many members of the ba 
in +uerS and e*Pl°yees, who were indirectly 
1 e work of the Evacuee Property Program.

s personnel, both 
intermittently engaged

certain + ?rder.to handle the wide variety of problems that seemed 
oartnpn-f- i + u136* WaS necessary Do staff the Evacuee Property De-
and who^p n ! & ?r°Up men whose experience had been wide and varied 
at +hp p n ers^andln£ and judgment were above average. The staffs 
emolo pri[lciPal °Dfices, as well as at the field offices, were

/ through the regular employment facilities of the bank. They
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represented a composite experience made up of counseling, advertising, 
aWs trusteeship, business organization, agriculture, fruit packing, 

importing and exporting, real estate and property management, Federal
an ank operations, mortgage loan activities, banking, and security analysis.

Alter the evacuation of Military Area No. 1 was completed, 
representatives of the bank were placed in Wartime Civil Control 
. iT1_1̂ ^ ^ ration offices which were opened for the servicing of evacuees 
n i l l i ary Area^No. 2. These representatives were men who had served
a e area previously evacuated and were well versed in the operation of the program.

j . . Polic7 ^nder which the bank's representatives acted was
.v at _ the Head Office, where close contact was maintained with
e ar ime Civil Control Administration headquarters. During opera- 
ons in mi itary Area No. 1, a representative of the bank was stationed 

^ _ h!Se head^-ters_at all times in a liaison capacity. During 
, a lons an de Calilornia portion of Military Area No. 2 this con- 

V?a  ̂ aanec* hhrough Army officers specifically assigned to
q H ?u^h policy was established for the most part at the
,rrncL-i?e5-ad^ niStration of the Program was decentralized so far 
tup j H  6 I0) 6 branches, in the interest of speedy execution ofthe duties delegated to the bank.

ihê  Evacuee Property Department offices in the four prin- 
Bank ■ ̂ °aS clPios were first staffed exclusively with Federal Reserve 
ativp eraon^®d* Ihe staffs were later enlarged to include represent- 
thp qS 3 °  ?^cer agencaes comprising the "teams", including chiefly 
Sir-nile ^ra ecuraty Agency and the Farm Security Administration.
4. ar ^  > representatives of the bank were placed in the field offices 

r wi i the other members of the "teams" in those offices.

C. Operating Procedures

w , . . Representatives of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
i n<3+ v>n,̂ Van 'rtjVacuee Property Department were provided with detailed 
Dr . 10ns and written information setting forth their duties and 
an c information of value in performing those duties in further- 
pro ?. evacuation program. Operating instructions were issued 
arose ° taiiie af ^he Program developed and as various problems
viewe” Representatives were required to prepare reports on all inter- 
intemr?n dose dn the field were directed to forward copies of their 
thev w p r  rePorRs to the particular office of this bank with which 
from * associated-, Interview reports, both from field offices and 
subipr'tf3ne+ent:/atdveS an ^our °ffices established by the bank, were 
The form ° review and additional action was taken where desirable. 
pn j-u . ° interview report adopted for use in this operation appears 
tion tn )̂pen lx (Exhibit 27). Copies of typical letters of instruc- 
(Sxhih-i + reou°fentw  iyef the hank likewise appear in the Appendix 

s ho 51(b), inclusive). Copies of typical memoranda con-
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taining general information for the representatives of the bank are 
also set forth in the Appendix (Exhibits 52 to 55* inclusive).

A review of the instruction letters will disclose that they 
covered a variety of subjects dealing with bank operations under the 
program. Included 'were subjects such as the granting of powers of 
attorney, operation of the freezing power, the use of personal property 
and motor vehicle forms, the storage of property in advance of con
trolled evacuation operations, as well as numerous other matters, 
itepresentatives were informed as to the relationship of this bank to 
16 m^litary authorities, through the Wartime Civil Control Admini- 

s ration, and as to the position of trust in which they were placed.
.* e-7 were particularly instructed as to the utter necessity of avoid
ing^ any transactions on their own account, directly or through their 
1amilies, involving properties of evacuees.

During the opening phases of operation daily staff meetings 
were held^in the four principal offices for instruction purposes.
rougnouu the^course of operations, close contact was maintained 

W1 ield offices by telephone and by personal conferences with rep
resen atives acting as district supervisors. For the purpose of main
lining supervision over the work of field representatives operating 

di 'rTri 1Cf^ C^ i ces in Head Office zone, these field offices were 
., V1 e ln °̂_ districts and persons in Head Office were assigned to 
-  ^ - v i s i o n  ol each such district. A similar procedure was fol- 
owe in the Los Angeles Branch zone, where numerous field offices were also maintained.

-̂n addition to the principal staff, which was concerned 
primarily^with^ handling the immediate problems of evacuees and per- 
sons ealing with them, the Foreign Funds Control Investigative Unit 
° e treasury Department provided investigative services in trans- 
ac ions where the use of such a service appeared warranted. This 
service also continuously assured the bank as to the integrity and 
^00 Taith of its representatives in the performance of their duties.
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Ill
Functions Performed by the Federal Reserve Bank 

of San Francisco in Administering Its Phase of the Program

A. General

In full compass, the evacuation program covered 
German and Italian aliens as well as persons of Japanese ancestry. 
Some service was rendered German and Italian aliens who availed them
selves of^the facilities of the bank, but such cases were few in num
ber. In its practical operation the evacuation program was confined 
a most entirely to persons of Japanese ancestry.

The primary function of the bank was to render assistance 
.° evacuees in making equitable disposition of their property hold- 
lngs. In order to serve this purpose adequately, the bank directed 
i s  efiorts toward establishing personal contact with evacuees and 
a persons dealing with them. Evacuees were encouraged to call upon 
our representatives in the various offices to present their problems 
or consideration and solution. To this end the bank's represent- 

a ives worked with Japanese organizations and local business concerns 
aving ealings with the evacuees, in an attempt to place before them 
e need for considering and properly disposing of any existing prob- 

o -  ana anticipating future problems arising out of the operation 
t ne Pro§ram; Banking groups, accountants' organizations, credit 
s associations, and other similar organizations were addressed 

j  representatives of this bank from time to time in pursuance of 
• 16 Pf,°^rani °t necessary public education with a view toward protecting the interests of evacuees.

±n handling interviews with evacuees every effort was made 
o place the problem presented by the case in the hands of a represent- 

a ive qualified to handle problems of that particular nature. Repre
sentatives were instructed to explore fully the facts and circumstances 
o each case, to render considered advice, and in all instances where 
ne ationships of other persons with the evacuees were involved, to 
m  erview such persons in the interests of the evacuee. Through the 
ise^oi all practical means of negotiation and compromise, implemented 
wieie necessary by the existence of the "freezing power" provided by 
fecial Regulation No. 1, problems of considerable complexity, in- 
c u ing those of a nature which would ordinarily end in litigation, 
were amicably settled.

Special Regulation No. 1 provided a forceful weapon for dis
couraging inequitable action on the part of creditors and others deal- 
m g  with the property of evacuees. Potentialities of this regulation 
were recognized by creditors and that recognition was an important 
ac or in the settlement of numerous problems which otherwise would 
,ave oeen subject to long dispute. Although the regulation was of 
immense value, there was no occasion to make direct use of its power.
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The problems presented to the bank covered all types of 
property and businesses, from single items of personal property to 
residences, and flats and apartments and other income properties, as 
well as the problems of all types of professional persons. Bakeries,, 
beauty^parlors, canneries, church properties, cleaning and dyeing 
establishments, dry goods concerns, florists, garages, hotels, laun
dries, markets, newspapers, novelty stores, nurseries, packing con
cerns, and restaurants were some of the many types of businesses in- 
vo ved in day to day adjustments. Problems affecting whole groups 
o evacuees, such as those of obtaining prompt remittances of refunds 
on discontinued utility services, were given attention. Such prob- 
ems as termination of tenancy commitments, the settlement of con- 
J’ac obligations of all types, including the adjustment of install- 

f10n sale contracts and realty purchase obligations, the realization 
y evacuees on their equities in properties, and the collection of 

moneys owing to the evacuees, were handled in quantity. The liqui- 
a ion o1 business inventories, including inventories of food prod- 

Uc s, the realization on or protection of lease-hold interests of 
evacueeo, the readjustment of relationships between evacuee mortgagors 
aP, . mortgagees of real and personal property and the matter of 
° f,̂ninS needed property management for properties of evacuees, were 
problems considered and adjusted in volume.

. ^ne opening phases of the evacuation program, the ser-
° comPrised more than just the treatment of property

y, ° . em®? in so far as the four principal offices were concerned, 
plan ° newn?ss ^he program and the time lapse before the*,rteamn

n was established, it was necessary to render assistance to evacuees 
an' o respond to numerous inquiries from other sources, relating to 
genera information with respect to the broad program, and to handle 
ransactions which later came within the jurisdiction of other agencies, 
ecause of the inability in every case to divorce general property 

pro ems from agricultural pursuits of evacuees, in some instances 
m, e an^ treated problems relating to evacuees engaged in agriculture. 

is was particularly the case in the early phases of the program, 
n general, however, the responsibility for settlement of the agri- 
cui ural problems of the evacuees rested with the Farm Security
Administration.

_ ̂ ne types of business representing the major volume of 
ca0es varied in different communities. In the Seattle Branch zone,
°r instance, one of the major problems was occasioned by the large 
urn er of Japanese hotel tenant operators who owned or were purchas
ing under contract the furnishings and equipment of hotels or apart- 
iien and rooming houses on a month-to-month rental basis or under 
ease. Over 200 hotels were involved in the Seattle zone alone and 

rp, e Pr°t>lem was present in considerable volume in all other zones.
. ‘e Iu0ŝ  frequent problems in Head Office zone related to dry clean
ing establishments and nurseries. In Los Angeles Branch zone, the 
greatest^volume of problems presented was in connection with the 
isposition of residence properties; and hotel, apartment, and market 

properties presented the chief volume of business property problems. 
n e P°r'tland Branch zone, hotel properties, markets, dry cleaning
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establishments, and laundries provided the greatest number of problems.

A record maintained in the Head Office zone, for the purpose 
of indicating the various types of business involved and the relative 
volume relating to each, appears in the Appendix (Exhibit 56). This 
Exhibit is presented as of a date when operations had reached their 
peak. Certain of the more interesting and typical cases handled by 
the Evacuee Property Department are summarized in Exhibits 59 and 60.

The volume of interviews undertaken by representatives of 
the bank on general property problems totaled 26.,954 covering 10,,600 
individual cases. In many instances the person interviewed repre
sented not only himself and his family but also other groups or 
organizations. The result was that the actual number of persons 
represented by the interviews was considerably larger than the num
ber of interviews would indicate. The break-down of interviews and 
cases by zone appears in Exhibit 57.

One of the services provided evacuees was the establish
ment ol files disclosing properties available for disposition and 
persons desirous of obtaining properties, in order that the buyer 
and seller, or owner and potential manager, as the case might be, 
cou d^be brought together. These data were set up in schedule form 
arm ^circulated among the various offices for the use of the bank’s 
representatives. An example of the schedule used for this purpose 
is set forth in Exhibit 61.

^4e bank undertook an intensive program of following up 
7iurS  ̂^n^ervi-ews °n which no later information had been provided.
, ie bank's representatives communicated with evacuees by telephone, 
by personal calls, and by correspondence, in order to obtain assur- 
ance that their problems had been given consideration and had been 
satisfactorily settled. An illustration of the type of letter which 
was widely used by all of our offices in such cases appears in
Exhibit 58.

It was found necessary to pursue an aggressive program of 
contact with persons dealing with evacuees. Even in the treatment
0 niiaor property matters, such as the settlement of installment sale 
contracts on single items, personal interviews with creditors were 
often necessary. In many cases, "follow-up" telephone calls and fur-
ler personal interviews, as well as correspondence, were required 
o complete the case. /Jhenever such action was indicated, represent
atives of various groups of persons dealing with evacuees were inter
viewed and informed of the situation regarding the position of evacuees 

this bank with respect to the program. The fact that over- 
ze^ °1-lsness in an endeavor to protect their own interests could re-
01 t in^the operation of the freezing power provided by Special 
egulauion No. 1 oi this bank, as well as other possible consequences,
was orought to the attention of such representatives. As an illus- 
ration, representatives of the finance companies dealing in auto- 

moon, e paper,as well as paper covering household equipment, such as 
refrigerations, were called together in conference with represent
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atives of the bank. The problems arising out of the program with 
respect to their dealings with evacuees were explored and their co
operation in effecting the equitable settlement of property rights 
in property under conditional sale contracts was secured. Such con
ferences laid the groundwork for the solution of the large volume 
of problems relating to property subject to installment sale con
tracts in a manner which recognized the property rights of evacuees 
without undue prejudice to the interests of creditors.

The essence of the entire program in so far as it related 
to property problems was that the services of the bank were continu
ously available to evacuees* who were urged but not compelled to 
maive use of them. All property problems were handled on a purely 
voluntary basis and the evacuees were encouraged at all times to 
make such arrangements as they might desire with respect to their 
properties. Subject to the limitations of the Foreign Funds Control 
operations of the Treasury Department* persons of Japanese ancestry 
were at liberty to dispose of their properties by sale or lease or 
any other arrangement of their own choice. All necessary licensing 
transactions under Foreign Funds Control requirements were completed 
with dispatch so that the existence of such control presented no 
obstacle to the program.

, , . Evacuees were in a position to appoint agents to represent
1e^r ProPer^y interests in the area from which they were to be ex- 

C, ̂  services of the bank were made available to them in
o aming proper representation by agents through references to banks 
ana other organizations qualified to render the types of service 
needed in given cases, //here indicated the services of the evacuee's 
attorney were suggested. In the background at all times was the 
po ential use of the offices of this bank as agent for evacuees 
w.erever such arrangements appeared to be necessary. The cases in 
wuch powers of attorney were given to this bank* however* were 
united for the most part to transactions under the Army purchase 

program for motor vehicles. This was true because of the ready 
availability of individuals and organizations well qualified to 
handle specialized problems such as those relating to real property 
and the operation of business enterprises of various kinds on behalf 
of the evacuees.

During the period from the beginning of operations to the 
date when controlled evacuation began* every effort was expended by 
he bank to encourage evacuees to anticipate their departure* with 
he result that relatively few general property problems remained for 
imposition during the course of any controlled evacuation project, 
owever* there remained the problems of arranging for the storage of 

goods tendered to the care of the bank by evacuees and the disposition 
of their motor vehicles * both of which provided the bulk of the prob
lems handled by the bank in the latter phase of operations.



B. Storage of Household Goods and other 
Personal Property

_In the first phase of the evacuation program, the Japanese 
were permitted to move at their own will from Military Area No. 1.
The theory underlying the program at its inception contemplated that 
evacuees removing themselves more or less at their own convenience 
from Military Area No. 1 would make private arrangements for the dis
position of their goods, as would be the case in the voluntary re
moval of any person from his place of domicile to a new residence.
urinG this period the evacuees through their own organizations, such 
as church and social groups, made arrangements for the private storage 
° household goods and other properties, either in anticipation
o their departure to localities outside Military Area No. 1, or in 
some cases in anticipation of their removal under government super
vision. At this point it was not necessary to provide facilities for

f storage of evacuees’ properties or for the disposition of their motor vehicles.

Caucasian church groups in the various localities were 
ac ive in assisting the evacuees in making arrangements for the stor
age o their property. The services offered by such organizations 
were used extensively by evacuees, and this fact, together with the 

ava j storage in their own church premises and other buildings, 
uce considerably the amount of goods eventually tendered for 

,government storage. This was particularly true in connection with 
goo s which the evacuees did not expect to use at the relocation 
areas. Furthermore, many evacuees left their goods in their resi-
ences, which in most cases were rented, leased, or left in the care of agents.

, March 27, 1942 the military authorities had concluded
o p ace the movement under more orderly control. On that date Public 
reclamation No. 4 was issued, effective March 29, 1942, under which 

persons of Japanese ancestry were required to remain in Military Area 
h°* untilthe time and manner of their removal had been determined
_!y  Wartime Civil Control Administration. As it then became evi-
en that all further evacuation would take place under government 
supervision, it was likewise apparent that storage facilities should 
e provided for the property of evacuees in those cases in which they 
esired^to utilize them. In executing the policies established by 
,|e ^litary authorities, the representatives of this bank were in- 

s ructed immediately to anticipate storage needs, to locate warehouses 
,n areas, wherever possible, and to prepare the evacuees
m  their communities with respect to the storage problem.

.  ̂ In a desire to guard against possible loss through vandalism
an pilferage, particularly in remote communities where goods might 
remain unattended, evacuees from rural areas were encouraged to con- 
C“ e Ihe bulk of their goods on a voluntary basis in depositories 
° iear °wn choice. 3xcelient cooperation was secured and this pro- 
ce ure made it possible for the bank to pick up and store the greater 
per ion of the properties of rural evacuees before they actually left
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their communities. The number of additional items picked up at the 
time of evacuation was thus restricted largely to those household 
goods which necessarily could be surrendered for storage only at the 
last moment. Delivery of these items to the temporary depositories 
did not constitute a difficult problem.

Drayage facilities were provided in connection with each 
controlled evacuation operation. The pick-up was made at the evacuee's 
residence, place of business, or wherever the goods tendered for stor
age were situated. The practice of dealing through associations of 
drayage concerns was followed in urban communities where a large 
volume of property was received for storage, '//hen desirable, public
ity was given the need for temporarily burdening such facilities in 
order to assist the drayage firms in handling the problems which 
arose in connection with the need for immediate pick-up and hauling 
of large quantities of goods.

The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco was instructed 
y the military authorities to provide warehouse facilities in a 

manner which would not exhaust or burden facilities of that charac
ter already in existence. This made it necessary to procure premises 
° a type not ordinarily used for storage purposes. In so far as 
possi e, therefore, buildings not previously used for storage pur- 
poses were secured on a lease basis. Lease-holds were obtained, 
i or on a monthly basis or for a period of 90 days, with options 

^o renew for three additional similar periods. Every effort was made 
eep the number of warehouses at a minimum to limit guarding costs, 

j-uar ing services at all storage points were provided by the bank on 
a 4-hour a day basis, as directed by the military authorities.

Most of the property of evacuees from the state of Washington 
was stored at Puyallup Assembly Center. In San Diego and Stockton, 
alifornia, it was necessary to arrange for storage in private ware
houses due to the lack of other space in those communities. In 
ortland, Oregon, warehousing arrangements were made with a private 

warehouse concern, but with the utilization of premises not previously 
so used. A list of the properties used for warehouse purposes is set 
forth in Exhibit 62.

As previously indicated, goods were received from evacuees 
uring the course of controlled evacuation operations, subsequent to 
e Promulgation of Public Proclamation No. 4. Under the procedure 

e^tablished by the military authorities, inventory forms were pro
vided evacuees at Civil Control Stations, on which were listed the 
goods submitted for storage. The inventory form (WCCA-Form FRB-2) 
aPpears in Exhibit 63. Identification tags for property tendered for 
storage, based on the items shown in the inventory submitted by the 
ovacuee, were likewise provided at Civil Control Stations. The 
evacuee was required to tag his property with the identification tag 
orm. A sample of the form used appears in the Appendix (Exhibit 64).

Under the policy established by the military authorities, 
mac winery and equipment and stocks of merchandise other than perishable
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goods were acceptable for storage. For the further protection of 
their goods, evacuees were directed to crate the goods tendered for 
stoiage and it was stressed that small articles were not acceptable 
un ess^boxed. In practice it was necessary to accept, in an uncrated 
condition, substantial amounts of property which had been in use up 
0 e v e r Y  hour of evacuation, but crating requirements were en- 
orced to the fullest extent possible in the circumstances.

Goods received for storage were checked against the cover- 
th^ k ersona^ Property Inventory Forms (Exhibit 63) by employees of 
. e 3-nk. Receipted copies of the form were forwarded to the evacuees 
in order to assure them of the receipt of their goods and to inform 
• an^ discrepancies between the items listed on the forms sub- 

Jjni .e ky them and the goods actually received. Some evacuees failed 
o in icate on the inventory form all the goods left behind for stor- 
ge, wi h the result that receipts into storage for their account 

were in excess^of goods listed. On the other hand, it was sometimes 
oun na  ̂during the interim between completion of the inventory 
™  an, P^ck-up °f the goods the evacuees had disposed of part of 
, s ls^ed on the forms. The resulting shortages of goods

^ received for storage, as compared with goods inventoried, 
rH-pfv.̂ a . 6 ° ^ ie a^^ention of the individuals involved. All
diff "ePe reconciled. Copies of the form letters used in

en ypes ol cases appear in the Appendix (Exhibits 65 and 66).

Milit A^n Area No. 1 and the California portion of
faHln+^ rSa tJlose evacuees electing to use the storage
noted"1 ^eS Provac*ec* dy this bank were in the minority. It should be'

’ owe^er, that the evacuees from Military Area No. 2 were trans- 
xu re, erectly to xVar Relocation Projects upon evacuation, rather

0 *ssembly Centers. Pany evacuees from that area grouped to- 
to tb"1" and.at their own expense, shipped large quantities of property 
„K1 ^  Projects to which they were destined so that it would be avail-
at)le for use upon their arrival.

 ̂ _In addition to property accepted for storage from the 
- -  ln till it ary Areas No. 1 and No. 2, goods were accepted from 

tl- ^Uees anc* tnternees from the Territory of Alaska. The property of 
h^rsons was taken into the warehouse established in Seattle, 

Eyo o1^- °n? ^ ie debarkation for Alaskan evacuees and internees.
ln conneci:iori with the storage of goods which was handled under 

t h ^ T  ^ ^ u c t i o n s  the Wartime Civil Control Administration,
or t anlv did not participate in the evacuation of either the evacuees 

mta;™ees from that Territory. Property of the internees was sub-
nrn Gn y ^teased from storage under arrangements duly made with the Proper authorities.

,, Although the bank provided the warehouses and arranged for
.e 1 °f goods of evacuees in the first instance, it was under-

, n T f V hr°UghOU  ̂that the future disposition of both the warehouses w D a properties they contained was within the jurisdiction of the 
,e oca lon Authority. Therefore, even during the period when the 

e 0uses remained under the control of the bank, all inquiries and
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requests regarding the disposition of their contents were referred to 
w 0, War Relocation Authority, In certain special cases specific items 
° ?u°Perty Were ^orwar(ied by the bank to evacuees at the direction
o. ie / J a r   ̂Relocation Authority. Such instances were few in number. 
r,Sy,° ie varaous warehouses were filled or the areas which they served 
were evacuated, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco transferred 
cus o y of tiiem and their contents to the 'War Relocation Authority.

P , schedule of warehouse properties transferred to the War
/elocution Authority appears in Exhibit 62. The contents of the ware- 
n!!iSeS.-at,tjne, time of transfer totaled 2,963 family units of property, 

6 °" ^*693 individual parcels. A schedule of the property so
f evacuees in warehouses provided by the bank and transferred
. . e custody of uhe War Relocation Authority is set forth in Ex-

C. lotor Vehicles of Evacuees

^reatment of motor vehicles of evacuees was a serious 
stood G1fn ^ro^^em c°nfronting the military authorities. It was under- 
automol -i 1 C°U1.Se* evacuees would not be permitted to take their
handlin ^  %  late March, a plan had been evolved for the
natives^ °Th 1636 ve îacles. Under this plan, evacuees had three alter- 
mobile^* ->-• cou-^ sell, store or otherwise dispose of their auto- 
or P1ivatelyj they could store them in the custody of the bank;
a ^  could sell them to the Army through the bank's facilities in
-t,err̂ r'fnCe w-^h^the purchase plan subsequently discussed. These al- 
e -|a.lvas.anc* °̂ie appraisal basis used in the Army purchase plan were 
and A ^  Written instructions to the evacuees. WCCA Forms FRB-3 
E x l r i i ° rth the instructions in this connection, appear as 
Cont iiiese forms were handed evacuees at the Civil
thi ro °tations. The instructions informed the evacuees, among other 
arpn^S;’ an ^ost instances their vehicles would be stored in open
i as under conditions which would subject them to more or less rapiddeterioration.

, instructions stressed the fact that prior to evacuation
un^CUeeS ^a]nes ^ie ris^t to dispose of their motor vehicles
te-p63̂ ? r^va^e arrangement rather than under either of the two other al- 
af,na ^ f e s ' ProviUed by the Wartime Civil Control Administration. Even 

~er bne/ hni placed their automobiles in the custody of the bank, 
t acuees were permitted to dispose of their vehicles privately. In 
in^Sfi. CaS6S. required a written order from the evacuee direct
or! \ie ^Irvery of any vehicle to the party named by him who was per- 

:V*!Q _possession of it, pursuant to the terms of the order.
orni US(f̂  in that connection appears in the Appendix (Exhibit 70(a)), 

iio operation was likewise conducted under authorization from the military authorities,

, . in s°me instances evacuees were permitted to drive their
me es to the Assembly Centers and these cars were taken into the
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custody of the bank at this point. The great bulk of vehicles which 
came into the custody of the bank were held at the Santa Anita Assembly 
Center, Arcadia, California. In those cases in which transportation 
i the evacuees to their destination by private conveyance was not 

permitted, the bank provided facilities for receiving the vehicles 
into its custody. To establish proper identification at the point of 
receipt, the vehicles were checked against the forms (WCCA-Forms FRB-3 
and A) prepared at the Civil Control Stations.

nach vehicle received into the custody of the bank was 
promptly appraised by two disinterested appraisers. The appraisers 
were employed by the bank and the appraisal was made whether the ve- 
ic e was tendered for sale to the Army or for storage. Sales of 

Ve lieges qualified for purchase under the Army purchase plan were 
completed as soon as possible after appraisal.

,, was apparent that storage of evacuee automobiles under
e conditions which existed would result in considerable economic 

was e, and hence in a loss to the evacuee. In the case of vehicles 
en ered for storage, therefore, when the appraised value of a given 

ev 11C 6 de^enmined, the bank extended an offer of purchase to the
e afaee< written offer was followed by personal contact with
(ikchih^f^rP * ^sample the offer form appears in the Appendix 
of th ^  4,905 motor vehicles received into the custody
,n. e.,.an^  4,469 were sold to the Army and 319 released in accord-
anoe Wlth directions of the evacuees.

« Late in the Fall of 1942, 117 cars remained in the custody
< ie e4eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco. At that time the mili- 
wart^ au^ lora"kfes> an consideration of the national interest during 

ime, and in the interests of the evacuees themselves, decided to 
quusition these vehicles. Pending completion of the requisitioning 

1 ce ure, voluntary sales to the Army continued in accordance with 
the procedure outlined above.

A schedule showing the vehicles received and their dis
position by bank zones is included in the Appendix (Exhibit 72).

As was the case in personal property warehoused, under the 
program the ban! maintained guarding services over motor vehicles of 
th^CUeeS ^en^ere(̂  4or sa4e and storage on a 24-hour a day basis. At 
*e outset the motor vehicles of evacuees were held in open storage 
s irected by the Wartime Civil Control Administration. As the opera- 
ons progressed, however, wherever possible the vehicles were placed 
ead stora.ge in private garages (and in some cases in the warehouses 

ovided by the bank.,' in order to minimize guarding costs.

4n administering the automobile program, contact was made 
, 1-) e£al owners (if other than registered owners) to determine the 
a+f^Ces ow4ng on Lhe motor vehicles and the amount acceptable in 

ement of these obligations. Balances were checked with the 
vacuees and the foundation established for the sale of vehicles in 

ln eres‘t,s °f all parties concerned. The form used in this con
nection is included in the Appendix (Exhibit 71).

a
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When a motor vehicle was qualified for purchase by the Army, 
a check was issued by this bank to the registered owner in the amount 
of the appraised value, subject to certain price limitations on various 
classes of automobiles imposed by Army regulations. The cases in which 
such limitations restricted the amount paid to evacuees were rare. No 
such limits applied to trucks. Upon purchase the vehicle was delivered 
to a designated representative of the Army Quartermaster Corps against 
receipt. The receipt form is set forth in Exhibit 71(a). Where a legal 
owner other than the registered owner was involved, his interest was 
cleared through the issuance of a check by this bank in the necessary 
amount and the difference between that sum and the purchase price was 
remitted to the registered owner. Reimbursement for sums so advanced 
oy the bank was obtained from the Wartime Civil Control Administration 
upon the presentation of proper vouchers.

It is to be noted that the Army purchase program administered 
by the bank covered motor vehicles exclusive of farm equipment, which 
came within the jurisdiction of the Farm Security Administration.
Farm equipment was defined as the type of equipment ordinarily handled 
by dealers in farm implements. The only motor vehicles actually 
tendered to the bank were automobiles and trucks, and, on occasion, 
trailers appended to them as accessories.

D. Staffing Civil Control Stations
Representatives of the bank were present at each Civil 

Control Station for the purpose of carrying into effect the property 
storage and motor vehicle purchase and storage programs, and for the 
purpose of assisting evacuees in the disposition of those property 
problems which remained unsolved at the time of evacuation. As a re
sult of the groundwork laid earlier in communities, few cases of a 
general property nature were left to be settled when actual evacua
tion was undertaken. The bank’s representatives participated as mem
bers of Civil Control Station ’’teams” and handled their specialized 
problems in coordination with the activities of the other agencies 
involved.

The number of bank representatives varied in differexnt opera
tions from three to five persons in the control station itself, with 
additional personnel in the warehouses where evacuees’ goods were stored, 
and at the places where evacuees' motor vehicles were received for stor- 
a§e or sale under the Army program.

E. Operations at Assembly Centers
Although in a limited number of evacuation operations in 

Military Area No. 1 the evacuees were removed directly to War Reloca
tion Projects (which was the case in all evacuation operations in the 
California portion of Military Area No. 2), in the great majority of 
projects the evacuees were placed in Assembly Centers, pending transfer
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to War Relocation areas. It was apparent that the evacuation of per
sons of Japanese ancestry from the Military Areas would not immediately 
dispose of their property problems and that some contact would be 
needed between them at their new places of residence and their former 
communities. The bank,, therefore, maintained representatives at all 
ssembly Centers. In some instances the representatives were perma

nent y assigned to the Centers; in others, contact was maintained 
irough periodic visits. A list of the Assembly Centers and their 

locations is contained in the Appendix (Exhibit 72(a)).

, Inasmuch as the ultimate responsibility for the welfare of
° ie evacuees reP°sed with the War Relocation Authority, that agency 
a^ fled ProPerty protection function with respect to the residents 
?  J ai J(te-vocation Projects. Consequently, no representatives of this 
anK were assigned to those areas and it is considered that the 
e erai Reserve Bank of San Francisco has no further official re- 
sponsi llity in the Japanese evacuation program.

IV

Expenses Incurred

The administration of the phase of the evacuation program 
e eSated to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for perform
ance resulted in an expense of $315,694.47 to December 31, 1942. A 
schedule showing -expenses on a monthly basis for the period from 
arch to December, 1942, inclusive, segregated into various classi- 

iications, appears in Exhibit 73.
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Public Reaction and Reaction of Evacuees to Jork Performed

ibe attitude cf the public with respect to the property 
pr°3 ems ol evacuees was, for the most part, considerate of their 
^°h'L 10n* ^ ie bbe P^ess displayed a laudable tolerance
anr understanding of the complexity of the problem and cooperated 
ac ively and willingly in the dissemination of information essential 
° J ie_ successful conduct of the evacuation program. The evacuees 

as f Class were cooperative and were generally anxious to conform 
W1 1 requirements and suggestions. Letters of appreciation for the 
mfrv^Ces.renc ê:fe^ ^^e evacuees appear in the Appendix (Exhibit 74). 
iê  uerican citizen Japanese evidenced their appreciation through 
^ principal organization, the Japanese American Citizens League, 
opieo of communications directed to this bank by that organization 
appear m  the Appendix (Exhibit 75).

v . a o attitude of the banks and other corporate entities and
cour^eSkJf°+fan^Za^ 0nS with which it was necessary to deal during the 
the poli ne ^ro^ram was one °f helpfulness. Many banks followed 
coveri accePting powers of attorney from their evacuee clients
estate^ T Phases business, particularly the handling of real 
of * many instances arrangements were made for the handling 
discref6r unc*er broad operating agreements in which considerable 
laro-e t^°n VVaS ves^ed in the representative of the evacuee. By and 
-!n fV . l6. evacuees appear to have reposed a high degree of confidence 
ln their banking connections.



VI
Conclusion

The evacuation of persons of Japanese ancestry from Military 
Area ho. 1 and the California portion of Military Area No. 2 has now 
been completed and, with few exceptions, the evacuees are situated in 
relocation areas established by the War Relocation Authority, or are 
otherwise under its control. No steps have been taken up to this time 
ooking toward group movement of either German or Italian aliens out 

°i the military areas.

The War Relocation Authority has succeeded to the duties 
performed by the other civilian agencies during the course of the 
evacuation operations, which have been the subject matter of this re
port. Its duties include the administration of the property problems 
o evacuees^ which formerly came within the jurisdiction of the Federal 
eserve Bank of San Francisco in its capacity as Fiscal Agent of the United States.

. According to preliminary figures provided by the Wartime
10R1?- 'on^r°l Administration, the evacuation movement involved

> e> persons of Japanese ancestry distributed among the zones of 
bank operations as follows:

Head Office Zone 52,$01
Los Angeles Branch Zone 39,271 
Portland Branch Zone 4,823
Seattle Branch Zone 11,671

Total 108,266
„ This total is exclusive of 132 evacuees from the Territory

o Alaska and it does not include an estimated 2,000 persons sent 
irectly to Assembly Centers or Relocation Projects without register
ing during the course of specific Civil Control Station operations.

The program had an historical significance in that it ac
complished the evacuation of an entire racial group from a wide area 
in a limited period of time, an operation unique in the nation’s 
history.  ̂That it was conducted without serious incident during a 
period^of war and strong animosity against the Japanese was the re- 
su t a high degree of restraint displayed by both the evacuees 
and the persons with whom they had dealings.

Submitted as of December 31, 1942.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER
#9066

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF WAR TO PRESCRIBE MILITARY AREAS

WHEREAS the successful prosecution of the wax requires every possible protection 
against espionage and against sabotage to national-defense material, national-defense premise 
and national-defense utilities as defined in Section 4» Act of April 20, 19 18* 40 Stat. 533» 
as amended by the Act of November 30, 1940, 54 Stat. 1220, and the Act of August 21, 1941»
55 Stat. 655 (U. S. C., Title 50, Sec. 10451

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United 
States, and Commander in Chief of the Army Navy, I hereby authorize and direct the 
Secretary of Wax, and the Military Commanders whem he may from time to time designate, when
ever he or any designated Commander deems such action necessary or desirable, to prescribe 
military areas in such places and of such extent as he or the sppropriate Military Commander 
may determine, from which any or all persons may, be excluded, and with respect to which, the 

aBy £ersons to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever restrictions e Secretary jf War or the appropriate Military Commander may impose in his discretion. The 
ecre ary of War is hereby authorized to provide for residents of any such areas who are 
exc uded therefrom, such transportation, food, shelter, and other accomodations as may be 
necessary, in the judgment of the Secretary of Wax ox the said Military Commander, and until 

^ra^gements are made, to accomplish the purpose of this order. The designation of 
1 ary areas in any region or locality shall supersede designations of prohibited and 
r, axeas by the Attorney General -under the Proclamations of December 7 and 8, 194̂ » 

fin shall supersede the responsibility and authority of the Attorney General under the said 
roc amations in respect of such prohibited and restricted areas.
C * hereby further authorize and direct the Secretary of War and the said Military
cmmanders to take such other steps as he or the appropriate Military Commander may deem 
visable t« enforce compliance with the restrictions applicable to each Military area here- 
nabove authorized to be designated, including the use of Federal troops and other Federal 
Agencies, with authority to accept assistance of state and local agencies.

I herety further authorize and direct all Executive Departments, independent 
establishments and other Federal Agencies to assist the Secretary of War or the said iio. ,ary Commanders in carrying out this Executive Order, including the furnishing af 
medical aid, hospitalization, food, clothing, transportation, use of land, shelter, and 
other supplies, equipment, utilities, facilities and services.

This order shall not be censtrued as modifying er limiting in any way the 
authority heretofore granted under Executive Order No. §972, dated December 12, 1941» 
nor shall it be construed as limiting or modifying the duty and responsibility of the 
Federal Bureau ef Investigatien, with respect to the investigation of alleged acts of 
sabotage or the duty and responsibility af the Attorney General and the Department of 
Justice under the Proclamations of December 7 and 8, 1941, prescribing regulations for 
he conduct and control of alien enemies, except as such duty and responsibility is 
superseded by the designation of military areas hereunder.

THE WHITE H3USE
February 19 , I942.
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HEADQUARTERS WESTERN rffinmtRE OMMD  AND FOURTH ABMY 
Office of the Commanding General 

Presidio of San Francisco, California

March 11, 1942

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
San Francisco, California
Sirs:

By virtue of orders issued by the War Department on December 11, 194X, the entire 
Pacific Coast of the tfcitsd States mas established as the Western Defense Command and 
designated as a theatre of operations undor my command.

By Executive Order No, 9066* dated February 19* 1942, tho President of the United 
States authorized and directed the Secretary of War and the military commanders shorn he 
may from time to time designate to prescribe military areas in such places and of such 
extant as he or the appropriate military commander may determine, from which any or all 
persons nay be excluded, and with respect to which, tho right of any person to enter, 
remain in, or leave, shall be subject to whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or 
the appropriate military commander cay impose in his discretion.

Secretary of War, on February 20, 1942, designated the undersigned as the 
military commander to carry out the duties and responsibilities imposed by said Executive 
Order for that portion of the United States embraced in the Western Defense Command,

On March 2, 1942, pursuant to authority vested in mo, I issued Public Proclamation 
No, 1, under which 1 designated and established certain military areas and zones. It is my 
intention, by subsequent proclamations, to exclude certain persons and classes of persons 
from all of Military Area No, 1, and also from such zones described in said Public 
Proclamation No, 1 as Zones A-2  to A-99 inclusive as are within Military Area No, 2* Iho 
evacuees will include Japanese, Gorman and Italian aliens and persons of Japanese ancestry 
now resident in Military Area No# 1, I am familiar with the contemplated program dealing 
with the problem of evacuees and I find that tho prompt execution of such a program is 
essential to the successful prosecution of tho war and the performance of cy duty under 
Executive Order No* 9066« Accordingly, I hereby authorize and direct you to take all stops 
which in your judgment are necessary or desirable in order to carry out the objective of the program,

Tou are authorized and requested to employ such personnel and set up such offices 
within the Western Defense Command as you may consider advisable, necessary or expedient 
for the purpose of carrying out the program of dealing with the property interests of said 
evacuees* You ore further authorized to eqploy such personnel and appoint such subagents 
as you nay see fit in connection therewith.

You will be reimbursed for all necessary and proper expenses incurred in connection 
with the carrying out of this program. Furthermore, you are directed to perform any and all acts incident to the accomplishment or furtherance of this program and as such you are, of 
course, entitled to be reimbursed for all nocessary and proper expenses and obligations arising out of such agency, for which under law such an agent would bo entitled to reimbursement.

It is understood that in executing the foregoing no warranty of my authority is 
included nor is any personal liability imposed upon or assumed by the undersigned#

Vory truly yours,
(Signed) J. L. DeWITT
Lieutenant General, U, S, Amy 

Commanding
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CHAPTER 191 - 2d SESSION 
(PUBLIC LAV 503 - 77th CONGRESS) 

(H. R. 6798)

An Act to provide a penalty for violation of 
restrictions or orders with respect to persons 
entering, remaining in, leaving, or committing 
any act in military areas or zones*

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled,

That:

Whoever shall enter, remain in, loave, or commit any act in any military area 
or military zone prescribed, under the authority of an Executive Order of the President, 
by the Secretary of Wax, or by any military commander designated by the Secretary of War, 
contrary to the restrictions applicable to any such area or zone or contrary to the order 
of the Secretary of War or any such military commander, shall, if it appears that he knew 
or should have known of the existence and extent of the restrictions or order and that his 
act was in violation thereof, be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be 
liable to a fine of not to exceed or imprisonment for not more than one year,
or both, for each offence.

Approved, March 21, 1942
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HEjmqUABTHRS WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY 
Office of the Commanding General 

Presidio of San Francisco, California
April 5, 1942

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
San Francisco, California

Sirs:
Reference is made to my letter dated March 11, 1942, addressed to you, in which 

I authorize and direct you to take all steps which in your judgment are necessary or de
sirable in order to carry out the objective of the program dealing with the problem of 
evacuees from Military Area No. 1, as designated and established in my Public Proclamation 
No. 1, dated March 2, 1942*

Last week the Congress of the United States enacted and on March 21, 1942, the 
President of the United States approved Public Lam No. 5̂ 3* 77th Congress, under the terms 
of which whomsoever shall enter, remain in, leave, or commit any act in any military area 
or any military zone prescribed, under the authority of an executive order of the President, 
by the Secretary of W&r, or by any military commander designated by the Secretary of War, 
contrary to the restrictions applicable to any such area or zone or contrary to the order 
of the Secretary of War or any such military commander, shall, if it appears that he knew 
or should have known of the existence and extent of the restrictions or order and that this 
«*ct was in violation thereof, be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be sub
ject to certain penalties stated therein.

Accordingly, by virtue of the additional authority vested in me by said Public 
Law, No. 503 , 77th Congress, approved by the President of the United States on March 2 1, 
1942, as well as by virtue of all other authority vested in me by Executive Order No. 9̂ 66# 
dated February 9, 1942, the orders and designation issued by the Secretary of War on 
February 20, 1942, designating the undersigned as a Military Commander to carry out the 
duties and responsibilities embodied by said Executive Order N0. 90&6 for that portion of the United States embraced within the Western Defense Command, and pursuant to all other 
authority vested in me, I hereby authorize and direct you to continue to take all steps 
Vhich in your judgment are necessary or desirable in order to carry out the objectives of 
the program dealing with the problem of evacuees from the Western Defense Command and 
particularly Military Area No. 1, embraced therein.

Very truly yours,
(signed) J. L, DeWITT
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army 

Commanding
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N O . 9 10 2

ESTABLISHING THE WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
AND DEFINING ITS FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution end statutes of the 
United States, as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of the Army and̂ Navy, 
and in order to provide for the removal from designated areas of persons whose removal is 
necessary in the interests of national security, it is ordered as follows!

1. There is established in the Office for Emergency Management of the Executive 
Office of the President the War Relocation Authority, at the head of which shall be a Director 
appointed ly responsible to the President.

2. The Director of the War Relocation Authority is authorized and directed to 
formulate and effectuate a program for the removal, from the areas designated from time to 
time by the Secretary of War or appropriate military commander under the authority of Executive 
Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, of the persons or classes of persons designated under 
such Executive Order, and for their relocation, maintenance, and supervision.

3. In effectuating such program the Director shall have authority to —
(a) Accomplish all necessary evacuation not undertaken by the Secretary of War or 

appropriate military commander, provide for the relocation of such persons in appropriate 
places, provide for their needs in such manner as may be appropriate, end supervise their 
activities.(b) Provide, insofar as feasible and desirable, for the employment of such persons at 
useful work in industry, commerce, agriculture, or public projects, prescribe the terms and 
conditions of such public employment, and safeguard the public interest in the private 
employment of such persons.(c) Secure the cooperation, assistance, or services of any governmental agency.

(d) Prescribe regulations necessary or desirable to promote effective execution of 
such program, and, as a means of coordinating evacuation and relocation activities, consult 
with the Secretary of War with respect to regulations issued and measures taken by him.

(e) Make such delegations of authority as he may deem necessary.
(f) Bnploy necessary personnel, and make such expenditures, including the making of 

loans and grants and the purchase of real prooerty, as may be necessary, within the limits 
of such funds as may be made available to the Authority.

4. The Director shall consult with the United States Employment Service and other 
agencies on employment and other problems incident to activities under this order.

5. The Director shall cooperate with the Alien Property Custodian appointed
pursuant to Executive Order No. March 11, 1942, in formulating policies to govern the
custody, management, and disposal by the Alien Property Custodian of property belonging to 
foreign nationals removed under this order or under Executive Order No. 90&& of February 19, 
1942; and may assist all other persons removed under either of such Executive Orders in the 
management and disposal of their property.

6. Departments and agencies of the United States are directed to cooperate with and 
assist the Director in his activities hereunder. The Departments of War and Justice, under the 
direction of the Secretary of War and the Attorney General, respectively, shall insofar as 
consistent with the national interest provide such protective, police and. investigational 
services as the Director shall find necessary in connection with activities under this order.

7. There is established within the War Relocation Authority the War Relocation Work 
Corps. The Director shall provide, by general regulations, for the enlistment in such Corps, 
for the duration of the present war, of persons removed under this order or under Executive 
Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, and shall prescribe the terms and conditions of the work to be performed by such Corps, and the compensation to be paid.

8. There is established within the War Relocation Authority a Liaison Committee on 
War Relocation, which shall consist of the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
the Attorney General, the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Labor, the Federal 
Security Administrator, the Director of Civilian Defense, and the Alien Property Custodian, 
or their deputies, and such other persons or agencies as the Director may designate. The 
liaison Committee shall meet at the call of the Director and shall assist him in his duties.
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9. The Director shall keep the President informed with regard to the progress 
made in carrying out this order* and perform such related duties as the President may from 
time to time assign to him*

10. In order to avoid duplication of evacuation activities under this order and 
Executive Order No. 9066 of February 19, 1942, the Director shall not undertake any evacuation 
activities within military areas designated under said Executive Order No. 90®b, without the 
prior approval of the Secretary of War or the appropriate military commander.

11. This order does not limit the authority granted in Executive Order No. 8972 of 
December 12, I94I5 Executive Order No. 90& of February 19, 1942? Executive Order No. 9095 > 
ef March 11, 1942? Executive Proclamation No. 2525 of December 7» 1941? Executive Proclamation 
2526 of December 8, 1941; Executive Proclamation No. 2527 of December 8, 1941; Executive 
Proclamation No. 2533 December 29, 1941* Executive Proclamation No. 2537 °f January 14* 
1942; nor does it limit the functions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

FRANKLIN D. E00SEVELT

THE WHITE HOUSE 
March l8, 1942

~2-
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
WASHINGTON

March 25* 1942

Secretary of the Treasury 
Treasury Department 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary*
Under Executive Order No. 9102 of March l8, 1942* establishing the War 

Relocation Authority in the Executive Office of the President and defining its functions 
and duties, the Director of the War Relocation Authority is authorized and directed to 
formulate and effectuate a program for the removal, from the areas designated from time 
to time by the Secretary of War or appropriate military commander, under the authority 
of Executive Order No. 90̂ 6 of February 19, 1942* of the persons or classes of persons 
designated under such Executive Order, and for their relocation, maintenance, and super
vision. I have been furnished with copies of the program to deal with the property of 
such persons, and with the delegation of authority to the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the Ubited States, by the Secretary of the Treasury and 
V  John L. DeWitt, Commanding General of the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army.
I am also familiar with the progress being made in putting such program into effect, 
with Special Regulation No. 1 issued by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, and 
with the contemplated plan for dealing with farms owned or operated by persons to be 
evacuated. I am in agreement with and approve the program as contemplated and now in 
affect and, as Director of the War Relocation Authority and to the extent of my authority 
to do so, delegate to the Treasury Department and its agencies, including the Federal 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the authority vested in me under Executive Order No. 9102 
of March l8, 1942, to assist -persons removed tinder such Executive Order No. 9102 or under 
Sxecutiv9 Order No. 906t of~February 19. 1942. in the management and disposal of their 
property.

I shall advise you promptly of any special needs or problems that may develop 
in connection with such property management as our experience brings them to light, and 
shall appreciate your sending me copies of ary reports of progress, or other reports, 
that may be made to you from time to time by those directly charged with such management.

Copies of this letter are being sent to Mr. Leo C. Crowley, Alien Property 
Custodian, and to General John L. DeWitt.

Very truly yours,

(signed) M. S. EISENHOWER 
Director, War Relocation Authority
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THE WHITE H3USS* 
WASHINGTON.

FEBRUARY 12, 1942.

Memorandum to the Secretary of the Treasury!

All power and authority conferred upon me by sections 3 (A) 5 (®)
of the Trading With The Enemy Act, as amended, are hereby delegated to the Secretary 
of the Treasury.

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
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(Telegram from the Secretary of the Treasury dated March 7, 1942)

You have been furnished with copies of the program to deal with property of 
evacuees from the Pacific Coast military areas.

There is hereby delegated to and conferred upon you, as Fiscal Agent of the 
United States, full authority to exercise any and all powers delegated to the Secretary 
of the Treasury under Section 5 (b) of the Trading With The Enemy Act, as amended by 
Title III of the First War Powers Act, 1941$ together with all other powers vested in me, 
for the purpose of carrying out this general program. You are hereby authorized and 
directed to perform any and all acts incident to the accomplishment or furtherance of 
this program, and we will see that you are reimbursed for all expenses in connection 
therewith.

This program is being put into effect at the request of the Secretary of War 
and the program should be carried out under the general direction of the local military 
authorities.

H. MDRGEFTHAU, JE*,

Secretary of the Treasury
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wise frcm
TBEASURY DEPARTMENT WASHINGTON

March 11, 1942

Reference is made to my telegram of March 7* 1942* conferring upon you, as 

fiscal agent of the Uhited States, full authority to exercise any and all powers 

delegated to the Secretary of the Treasury under section 5 (B) of the Trading with the 

Enemy Act, as amended, together with all other powers vested in me, for the purpose of 

carrying out the program for dealing with the property of evacuees from the Pacific 

Coast military areas*

As stated in such telegram, you will he reimbursed for all expenses incurred 
in connection with the carrying out of this program. Furthermore, you are directed to 
perform any and all acts incident to the accomplishment or furtherance of this program 
as fiscal agent of the United States, and as such you are of course entitled to he re
imbursed for all expenses and obligations arising out of such agency, for which under 
law such an agent would be entitled to reimbursement*

Your attention is also directed to the acquittance provisions of subdivision 
(2) of section 5 (B) of the Trading with the Eneny Act, as amended. In addition, to 
the extent that I have authority to obligate the Treasury Department, the Treasury 
Department will hold you harmless from ary liability incurred iy you without negligence 
in connection with the carrying out of this program*

H. Morgenthau, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASHINGTON

March l6, 1942

This will confirm that the authority conferred upon you in my telegrams of March 7 
and 1 1 , 1942, and the commitments contained therein remain in full force and effect.

H. Morgenthau, Jr.
Secretary of the Treasury
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WASHINGTON* D. C. 
March 11, 1942

MEMORANDUM TO THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY s

There is hereby delegated to the Secretary of the Treasury all power and 
authority under sections 3(a) and 5(*>) of the Trading With The Enemy Act, as amended, 
conferred upon me by the President by Executive Order dated March 11, 1942. This 
delegation is temporary, pending the staffing and organization of the office of the 
Alien Property Custodian, and shall continue until revoked in writing in whole or in 
part at any time by me. This delegation shall not be construed as a limitation upon 
my authority to exercise such power and authority at any time.

(signed) LEO T. CROWLEY
Alien Property Custodian
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TELEGRAM 'FROM TREASURY DEPART! HINT TO FIDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
MARCH 5, 1942

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 
""AND OTHER PUBLIC AGENCIES TO DEAL 7JXTH" PROI^ERTY OF EVACUEES 

' FROM PACIFIC CCUST MILITARY AREAS

Suggested program for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
and other public agencies to deal with property of evacuees from Pacific 
Coast military areas. The success of the proposed program will depend upon 
placing complete responsibility for its execution in a responsible west Coast 
agency acting under the general directions of the local military authorities.

1 ~ SCOPE OF PROBLEM:
The evacuation on short notice of tens of thousands of persons from 

military areas on the Pacific Coast raises serious problems in connection with 
the liquidation of their property holdings and the protection of the property 
°f such persons against fraud, forced sales, and unscrupulous creditors. Ob
viously the emergency will cause financial loss to the group involved. However 
the following program is intended to accord to this group reasonable protect
ion of their property interests consistent with the war effort.

il - LEG.nL AUTHORITY:
Since the program is one basically to assist the evacuee in the 

liquidation of his property, it is expected that in most instances the evacuee 
will voluntarily avail himself of the facilities afforded by this program. 
Governmental sanctions will be necessary to deal with creditors and others who 
seek unfair advantages of the evacuees. There is ample legal authority now 
vested in the military authorities and in the Treasury/ Department which can be 
delegated to such Rest Coast agency to deal with this problem without 
necessity of obtaining further legislation or new executive orders.

- ADMINISTRATION OF PROGRAM:
The nature and urgency of the situation, coupled with the large 

volume of transactions that will require prompt handling, necessitates the 
program's being administered by an agency on the Viest Coast cloaked with full 
authority to act without reference to Washington. The over-all control of all 
aspects of the evacuation must obviously rest in the military authorities. 
Subject to this over-all control by the army, the direct responsibility for 
the execution of the property aspects of the program should be placed in the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, which has branch offices in Los Angeles, 
Seattle, and Portland. The Federal Reserve Bank will be in a position to 
obtain the cooperation of other Government agencies and of well—known and 
experienced individuals and institutions in the various communities throughout 
the lest Coast area. This cooperation, together with the established integrity 
and ability of the Federal Reserve Bank, will enlist the confidence of all of 
the affected groups and discourage gouging by creditors or other self-seeking 
interests. The Federal Reserve Bank will also work in close liaison with the 
Federal Security Agency, the United States Department of Agriculture, and other 
Federal, State arid local public agencies that can be of assistance in dealing 
with the property during the course of its liquidation. These agencies will 
undoubtedly be called upon by the military
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authorities to handle other aspects of the evacuation problem, such as the 
transportation and resettlement of the evacuees, and their re-employment 
in new areas.

The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, which is the fiscal 
Agent of the Treasury Department, will "be clothed with ample authority to 
execute the urogram. The Treasury Department will lay down the oroad 
principles and objectives of such programs as well as the general procedure 
to he followed. The Department will also furnish the San Francisco Bank hy 
airplane with the requisite number of trained experts to assist in working 
out the details of the program in the field and to participate in its execu
tion. If need be the Department is in a position to provide the San Francisco 
Federal at once with 100 or more men for this purpose. The keynote of this 
program is speed. It is believed that it can be put in operation by Monday, 
March 9, 19U2.
IV - OUTLINE OF PROGRAM:

A. Properly staffed offices under the direction of the San Francisco 
Federal Reserve Bank will be opened at once in the local communities from 
which evacuees will be moved.

B. Announcement will be made throughout the area by the federal Re
serve Bank of San Francisco that its representatives in these offices are 
prepared to assist evacuees with the problem of liquidating their property 
and protecting them against those seeking to taloe unfair advantage Oi. tneir 
Plight.

C. These representatives will assist in putting the evacuees in a 
position to obtain buyers, lossoes, and other users of their property on^fodr 
terms. In cases where the evacuee is unable to select his own agent oO dis
pose of his property, the Federal will be prepared to act as agent for the 
evacuee under a power of attorney or similar arrangement and take steps to 
liquidate the property on fair terns.

D. Evacuees threatened by creditors will be encouragedJ;o come to the 
representatives of the Federal for advice and guidance. The Federal^repre
sentatives will also discuss the matter with the creditor with the view to 
working out a fair settlement and limiting the remedies that nay be pursued 
oy the creditor who threatens unfair action. By and large the mere exist
ence of this urogram of helping svacuees will eliminate or j.oresta-11 -nsv
of the sharp practices that are now feared.

S. In some cases the property 01 the evacuee may be such that its 
read value can only be realized at a future time, e.g*, Japanese novelties*
In such cases the bank's representative will assist the evacuee in arrang
ing for the storage of such property if that is the wish of the evacuee,

F. On agricultural properties the bank's representative, with the
assistance of representatives of the United States Department 01 Agriculture, 
^11 attempt to arrange for the leasing or sale of such property or if need 

for the” growing of the crops, with a view to preventing their loss through 
miat t out ion.



G-. The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco and its representatives 
will be cloaked with adequate authority to cope with problems arising on the 
basis of existing circumstances. The program will be flexible and at all 
times the bank will attempt to keep matters on a voluntary basis, satisfac
tory to the evacuee. Whore those efforts fail it may be necessary for the 
bank*s representatives to step in and take the property over for the purpose 
of obtaining a fair and reasonable liquidation.

It is expected that the setting up of this program and the accor
dance to the evacuees of facilities for the liquidation of their property 
should greatly expedite the departure on a voluntary basis of the evacuees 
from the military area.



MEMORANDUM OF GENERAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE OPERATIONS 
OF* RESERVE BANK UNDER AUTHORITY GRANTED BY WIRE QF^MARCK J 
FROM SECRETARY OF TREASURY IN CONFECTION WITH TNE^PROGRAM 

OF DEALING WITH THE PROPERTY OF EVACUEES FROM 
PACIFIC COAST MILITARY AREAS

(l) The controlling principles to be followed arê  those out
lined in the "Suggested Program for the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco and Other Public Agencies to Deal with Property of Evacuees 
of Pacific Coast Military Areas" referred to in the telegram of^March < 
from the Secretary of the Treasury delegating authority to the Federal 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

(2) All available sources, including the - o r e s s , radio, ap
propriate federal agencies, banking institutions etc. will oe employed 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco in the dissemination 0. 
information to evacuees with respect to the protection of 'clieir property 
interests. The evacuees will be encouraged to consult with the insti
tutions with which they have been dealing and in which oiiey have con- 
fidence, such as their local banking connections, attorneys, real estate 
agents, etc. in order to obtain information and work out satisfactory 
arrangements with respect to the disposition or maintenance of their 
property holdings. It will be made clear to the evacuees that the ser
vices of the Federal Reserve Bank and its branches and offices are freoxy 
available to them to see that they are not taken advantage of. ̂ m e r e  the 
evacuee is unable to make other arrangements satisfactory to him* tne 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will undertake to act as agent 1 or 
the evacuee, reserving the right to decline to act if no useful purpose 
will be served.

(3) It is understood that no decision has been made that evacu
ees may not return after the war. Accordingly, while empnasis wnl be 
°a liquidation, the evacuee may retain the ownership of property which 
he loaves behind, making appropriate arrangements with the leaeral reserve 
hank or otherwise for its care and preservation.

(h) In addition to its branches in Los Angeles,^Seattle, and 
Fortland, the Federal Reserve Bank expects to establish 01iices in such 
other communities as may be necessary to furnish adequate service to tne 
evacuees. It is recognized, however, that the Federal Reserve Banx may, 
ia cases where it has accented a power of attorney to act on behalf of 
aa evacuee, appoint as its agent any bank or other appropriate agency or 
person which it may designate.

(5) It is understood that in protecting evacuees from unscrupu
lous action on the part of creditors, the Federal Reserve Banm may invoke 
the freezing nowors and the other powers in Section 5(b) of the trading wit 
Ike Enemy Act". Thus evacuees threatened by creditors will be encouraged 
to come to the Federal Reserve offices and discuss their proolems. These
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offices will "be prepared to call in the creditor and attempt to negotiate 
a reasonable settlement. If it appears that the creditor is not willing 
to deal fairly, the Federal Reserve office will make use of its delegated 
powers. It v/ill block all or the relevant part of the evacuee’s assets 
and freeze them against any attempt of the creditor to seize or attach 
them. The creditor will be granted permission to pursue his remedies 
only when the Federal Reserve office is satisfied that adequate protec
tion has been accorded the evacuee. Usually the knowledge tnat the 
federal Reserve office is prepared tG  act will be more than adequate to 
remedy the situation.

(6) It is understood in carrying out this program that the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will not exercise tne powers under 
Section 5(b) of Trading with the Enemy Act as Amended by Title III of 
First War Powers Act to vest title to any alien property without prior 
consultation and agreement of the Treasury Department.



COPY OF LETTER FROM MR. DAY REQUESTING COOPERATION 
IN EVACUEE PROPERTY PROGR.A '

March 14, 1942

TO OFFICER ADDRESSED, AS PER ATTACHED LIST
The Federal Reserve Bank of'San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent 

°f the United States, has been delegated the duty of assisting w rm , 
Italian and Japanese aliens, as well as persons of Japanese ancestry, 

taking arrangements for ecuitable disposition of their properties 
^n connection with their evacuation from the areas recent y g 
as ’’military areas” by the .military authorities who maintain general 
supervision and direction of the entire program.

orooertv-disoosal-phase of the plan envisions voluntary 
part of each evacuee, but its fulfillment in accordanceThenotion on the part of each evacuee, but its lulliiimeni in auuuxua 

1/Vith the guiding principles of American democracy will require the 
^Noughtful and wholehearted cooperation of all who are m  a posit 

lend their support.
ion

to

the
M t h

It must be recognized that the problems v.hich will confron.
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco in these additional duties, 
the pressure of time foremost in our minds, dl0t^ e J " ® H a.inon agencies, including the banks in the military areas, be called upon 

1,0 tender their unselfish help in their solution. .< - ^ ”
ask you and your organization to join with us m  an effort to ao.ure 
speedy, proper, and complete execution of 
Agencies (Federal, state, and local) will 
as^--stance.

the program. Governmental 
also be called upon for

We
submitted to 

General, 
Publica-tion,

press releaseare enclosing a copy of a c r e s s  release which has 
Lieutenant General J. L. Dewitt,the offibe of 

Western Defense Command 
A memorandum is also enclosed

been 
Command-

and Fourth Army, for general
which outlines certain

e L i U r S J L c i p l e s T o J p e V f o A ^ c e  of'the plan, and which.emphasizes 
hope*5and°expectation that each bank will n,rt in the acce

ence of responsibilities delegated to it by 
dissemination of information and extension

do its part in the accep- 
evacuees, as well as in 

of assistance.

V7e he arxious to assist you at all times in solving
mutual problems confronting us in the execution of the nrogram,

Yours very truly,

■^closure

(Signed) U. A. Dry

President
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Evacuee Property Department

March 11, 1942.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK O F SAN FRANCISCO
FISCAL a g e n t  o f  t h e  u n it e d  s t a t e s

Memorandum of Functions and Operations of the Evacuee Property Department 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as Fiscal Agent of the United 
States, and Suggested Procedure for Cooperation of Other Banks in Administra
tion of Evacuation Program.

In its operations as Fiscal Agent of the United States the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
has been delegated the duty of assisting Japanese, German and Italian aliens and peisons of Japanese 
ancestry evacuating from the Military Areas which have been designated by Headquarters Western 
Defense Command and Fourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, California, in Public Proclamation 
N°. 1, issued under date of March 2 ,1942, in arranging for the protection, preservation and equitable 
disposition of the property holdings of such evacuees. In this operation, the Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco is subject to the general direction of the military authorities.

T h e  fo llo w in g  g e n e r a l o u tlin e  o f  p roced u re  h a s  b een  e sta b lish e d  fo r  th e  a d m in istra tio n  o f  th is

P ro g ra m :

2.

The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will not take possession of property of an evacuee 
as an alien property custodian, but will serve largely as an advisor to the evacuee m the matter 
of disposition of his property.
All dealings with the evacuee will be on a purely voluntary basis, and he will have complete 
freedom in disposing of his property.

3. The evacuee will be encouraged in his own interest to make private arrangements for the dis
position of his property by sale, lease, or other appropriate means by either:

(a) Independent action of the evacuee on his own account, or
(b) Through an agent of the evacuee’s own selection.

In the selection of an agent the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will recommend the 
appointment by the evacuee of some person or institution in which the evacuee reposes con
fidence to represent his interests such as his bank, his attorney, or his real estate agent.
If an evacuee is unable to otherwise arrange for the equitable disposal of his propertyor for an 
agent acceptable to the evacuee to represent him, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
will give consideration to accepting his power of attorney.

6- E a c h  ca se  w ill b e  c o n sid ered  on its  in d iv id u a l m e r its  a n d  d isp osed  o f  on  th a t  b a s is .

7- All advice and assistance possible will be provided the evacuee by the Federal Reserve Bank of 
San Francisco, and it is expected that the banks and others within the Areas involved who are 
approached by evacuees for assistance will likewise extend their full assistance and coopera
tion to the end that the purpose of the program will be completely served. It is recognized 
that the assistance of the banks in the field will make for greater speed m the execution of the 
program.

8. The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will endeavor to advise and assist banks and others 
whom the evacuees select as their agents in the performance of their agencies. Obviously, if 
the banks and others within the Military Areas who are approached by evacuees to act as 
agents will accept such agencies, the entire program will bene .
From time to time the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco will disseminate such informa
tion and instructions as will assist in the administration of the plan.
A s s is ta n c e  w ill b e  p ro vid ed  b y  g o v e rn m e n ta l a g e n c ie s , b o th  F ed e ra l and  s ta te  in  th e  a d m in is 
tra tio n  o f  th e  e v a c u a tio n  p la n , in clu d in g  th o se  a g e n c ie s  h a n d lin g  o th e i a sp e c ts  o f  th e  ev acu ee

4.

5.

9.

10
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“ ft  behind ^appro^riate'arrangements can be made for its protection and preservation

12. The program will be administered by t h < . W W  » ^ n j r cm roug ^
head office and through its b ra n cte  Seattle, ■ ^  the Areas for the
Angeles, California; as well as su ^  Reserve Bank o£ San Francisco has established

it^Evacuee Property Department in San Francisco, California, at 500 California Street in

detrimental to the interest of the evacuee and “  ”  rty. It is anticipated
greatest possible extent in connection wit through appeal to the creditor’s sense of fair 

. that this will be accomplished to a mt t o u g h  of the evacua-

P'ay settlement is not agreed upon should be

brougtt to the attention of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
ia  No compulsion will be placed upon evacuees to utilize the facilities provided by the Federal 
1 4  R ^erve B a X o T s a n  FPrancisc0P, but they are invited to make use of them.

The foregoing are intended to set forth certain basic principles which the Federal Reserve Bank, 
The forego g , f  TTni+pd States feels to be important in the efficient,

program goes forward the Fedeial Reserve * a  changes ^  dure calculated to im-

bP: : vk:  t0 m  Pub.ic m u .  - « . m

its speedy accomplishment.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK O F SAN FRANCISCO
FISCAL a g en t  o f  t h e  united  states

Evacuee Property Department

March 10,1942

PRESS RELEASE

Lieutenant General J. L. DeWitt, commanding general of the Western Defense Command and Fourth 
announced today that the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco has been appointed to assist 

JPanese and other evacuees situated within prohibited or restricted military areas m the disposi ion 
°t their property.

The Treasury Department and the military authorities have given broad Powers to the* 
t to carry out the obiectives of the program. Bank officials indicated that they aie undertaking this 

Pr°gram under the direction of General DeWitt for the purpose of assisting military authorities m clearing 
P the problem presented by the war emergency.

The Federal Reserve Bank, acting in conjunction with the commanding general, plans to 
»°Ject through the bank’s extensive facilities, as well as those of its b ran ch esS ea ttlle , o t and « d

Angeles. The objective of the program will be to bring about a fair and just liquidation of that property
lc the evacuees cannot take with them.

,  Th  ̂Federal Reserve Bank will establish other offices in the coastal areas in order that evacuees may 
Receive impartial coun ®i and aTvice in their efforts to liquidate their property, as well as assistance in 
J  sale or Other disposition of their property. These offices also will take strong measures to protect the

CUees against unscrupulous creditors.
General DeWitt and Federal Reserve officials stated that the government does not plan to take title 

0 ‘ he property of the evacuees On the contrary, it is their intention to aid the evacuees in avoluntary  
V id ation  of their pronertv at reasonable prices and to protect them against individuals who seek to

officials stated, the bank willbe^repar^d^to take over the 
ntrol of the property under powers of attorney in order to protect the property interest of the evacuee, 

^ c u e e s  will be encouraged to ̂ ome in and discuss their problems relating to the disposition of their 
^P erty . No one to come in, but those desiring the bank’s services will find competent

^partial men prepared to assist them in their problems.
General DeWitt made clear that speed and fairness are the keynotes of this program and that expe- 

d tl0Us handling of t l  evacuee’s property is essential because of the urgency of the W est Coast situation.

, 0fficials stated that the Federal Reserve Bank will work in close cooperation with Federal, state, and 
°Cal Public agencies that mav be calied upon for assistance in dealing with the property of evacuees during 

^  course of its liquidation These a-encies have been or undoubtedly will be called upon by the military 
p i t i e s  to handle other aspects of the evacuation problem, such as the transportation and the resettle- 

of the evacuees and thffir reemployment in new areas. Banks and other institutions m the various 
throughout the W est Coast area will be called upon to do their full part m bringing about 

otiy and equitable disposition of the evacuee s property.
T, General DeWitt stated that he had been requested by the Federal Reserve Bank to point out that 
treasury Department fre lin fregu lation s will not interfere with the program. This is particularly true 
G e i r , 0f tho amendment to General License No. 68A being released by the Federal Reserve Bank. The 
w t l ra Li« * s e  now permits Japanese evacuees operating under such license to dispose of their property

no«t restriction.
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Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of San  Fr a n c isc o
F is c a l  A g e n t  o f  th e  U n ited  S tates

March 18, 1942

Evacuee Property Department 

Circular No. 1

To Banks, Bankers, Trust Companies, and Others Concerned, 

in the Twelfth Federal Reserve District.

Dear Sirs :

T h ere  h a s  b een  issu e d  th e  fo llo w in g  re g u la tio n  o f  March 18,1942:

T?fie Federal Regulations 
itie 31 Money and Finance: Treasury 
hapter 1— Monetary Offices,

Fartl30ent °f the Treasury’
Special Regulation No. 1, Under Executive Order No. 8389, April 10, 1940, as 
Amended, and Section 5(b) of the Trading with the Enemy Act, as Amended by the 
First W ar Powers Act, 1941, Relating to Transactions in Special Blocked Property.

%  virtue of the authority vested in the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, Fiscal Agent of the 
United States, pursuant to Section 5(b) of the Trading with the Enemy Act as amended by the First 
War Powers Act, by virtue of the authority vested in such bank by the Commanding General of the 
Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, and by virtue of all other authority vested in such 

ank, the following special regulations are hereby prescribed:
(1 )  T h e  a c q u is it io n , d isp o sitio n  o r  tr a n s fe r  o f , o r  o th e r  d ea lin g  m , o r  n n y  r ig h t  p ow er

o r  p r iv ile g e  w ith  r e sp e c t to , a n y  p ro p e rty  h e r e a fte r  d e sig n a te d  a s  ^P?Pla^ B a c k e d  P,opeity  
is p ro h ib ite d  e x c e p t  a s  a u th o rize d  b y  licen se e x p r e ss ly  r e fe r r in g  to  th is  re g u la tio n .

(2 )  A p p lic a tio n s  f o r  a n v  su ch  licen se  m a y  b e  filed on  F o r m  TFE-1 b y  a n y  p erson  w ith  th e  n e a re st
office of the fe d e r a l  Reserve Bank of San for
the interest if anv of the applicant m the property, (b) the details ot tne transaction tor
which a license fs g u e s te d , deluding the terms
m which the interest of the evacuee national m the property is being protectea, ana (a; 
whetheror^^ot the evacuee national is in agreement with the proposed settlement.

(3) As used in this special regulation and in any ruling, license, instruction, etc.:
(a) T h e  term “ evacuee national” shall mean any Japan^e, German,

No r o r  inTecffied "oneS Tn other Military 0Pft h e
proclamations issued bv Lieutenant General J. L. DeWitt, Gommanamg general oi tne 
Western* Defense Command and Fourth Army. For the purpose of this regulation all 
evacuee nationals are nationals of a foreign country.

'  (b )  T h e  term “ Special Blocked Property” sh a ll ™ e a n  P ™ P e^
has an interest and which has been designated as Special‘ ^  “ ked Property by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of San Francisco in one or more of the following w y •

(i) There is posted on or reasonably near such property an official Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco notice that such property is Special Blocked Property.

(ii) T h e  p e rso n  h o ld in g  su ch  p ro p e rty  o r  h a v in g  p o sse ssio n  or c u sto d y  th e r e o f  h a s  b een

5(b). ,0 Slat. 115 and 566; Sec. ,  «  SUt 1: 5} Sta. TO PubUc Xo. § S S  !| |
D e c !1?’ 194«. as amended by Executive Order 8785 June 1̂4, 194 ^  e February 19, 1942, Executive Order 9095,ecember 9, 1941, Executive Order 8998, December 26, 1941, Fxecuuve cm  
■“iarch 11. 1940

[OVER]
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notified by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco that such property is Special 
Blocked Property.

(Hi) One or more persons having an interest in such property have been notified by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco that such property is Special Blocked 
Property.

Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
Fiscal Agent of the United States

By W m . A . Da y ,
President.

For your information the following statement to the press was released March 17, 1942.
“ In order to protect Japanese and other evacuees, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
as Fiscal Agent of the United States, today issued regulations designed to bring about equitable 
settlements between creditors and W est Coast evacuees.
The new regulations are intended to forestall unfair action by unscrupulous creditors which 
would be detrimental to the interests of the evacuee and to minimize his losses in connection 
with the disposition of his property.
It is anticipated that this will be accomplished to a large extent by direct appeal to the 
creditors’ sense of fair play and the obvious necessity for complete cooperation in the ad
ministration of the evacuation program.
‘W e want any Japanese or other evacuee who finds that he has difficulty in reaching an equitable 
settlement with his creditors to come to the nearest office of the Evacuee Property Department 
of the Federal Reserve Bank. A t the bank we can discuss his case and take the necessary steps 
to protect the evacuee from unjust losses,’ William A . Day, President of the Federal Reserve 
Bank, stated.
Bank officials warned that the initiative under the new regulations will rest with the evacuee. 
After the evacuee has attempted to make an equitable settlement with his creditors and has 
failed, he should go to the nearest office of the Evacuee Property Department of the Federal 
Reserve Bank and lay all the facts before one of its representatives.
The bank will fcall in the creditor and hear his side of the case and make every effort to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the matter. If the creditor is unreasonable and insists on 
taking unfair advantage of the evacuee, the Federal Reserve Bank may freeze the evacuee s 
property by designating it as Special Blocked Property.
Following this step the bank will either post a notice on or near the property of the evacuee, 
stating that the property described in the notice is Special Blocked Property, or will notify the 
person holding or having possession of the property, or persons having an interest in it, that 
such property is Special Blocked Property. Federal Reserve Bank officials stated that persons 
dealing with evacuees may assume that their property is not Special Blocked Property unless 
they are affirmatively on notice to the contrary.
After the property has been declared Special Blocked Property, any acquisition, disposition, or 
transfer of’that property is subject to a license issued by the Federal Reserve Bank. Applica
tions for such licenses may be filed with the nearest office of the bank.
Because the bank wishes to protect the evacuee not only in transactions involving real prop
erty but also in those involving all kinds of personal property, the regulations make it possible 
for any kind of property to be designated as Special Blocked Property.
By these broad provisions the regulations enable the bank to protect the evacuee in such typical 
transactions as conditional sales, instalment purchases, or any other type of dealing in any 
kind of property, if the evacuee will first undertake the simple step of petitioning the bank to 
declare his property Special Blocked Property.
The bank made clear that it will be on guard for any attempt on the part of evacuees ta avoid 
the payment of reasonable creditors’ claims through today’s regulations.”

Yours very truly,

President.



EDERa l  RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
I S C A L  A G E N T  O F  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S

Evacuee Property Department

Petition for Blocking Under Special 

Regulation No. 1

The undersigned certifies that he is :
| ] A  Japanese alien 
□  A  person of Japanese ancestry 
[ | A  German alien 
| | An Italian alien

(Insert “X ” in applicable box)

and that he has been residing at.... (Street)

(City) (State)

The undersigned represents to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco that he has been 
unsuccessful in his attempts to reach an equitable settlement with the following creditors.

The undersigned hereby petitions the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco to designate 
the following property as Special Blocked Property:

Dated this.................... day of.

at....

...194

t3' 42) 5000 3-42
(Evacuee)

(12277)
EXHIBIT 1 3



DERAL RESERVE BANK O F SAN FRANCISCO  
Fiscal AGENT o f  th e  u n it e d  s t a t e s  

Evacuee Property Department

POSTING NOTICE NO...................

SPECIAL BLOCKED PRO PERTY

The property listed below is designated Special Blocked Property.

Pursuant to Special Regulation No. 1 issued by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
W y acquisition, disposition or transfer of or other dealing in or with respect to any property des
ignated as Special Blocked Property is prohibited under penalty of law unless such transaction 

ls authorized by appropriate license.
Applications for any such license may be filed on Form TFE-1 by any person with the nearest 

office of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. Such applications should set forth (a) the 
interest, if any, of the applicant in the property; (b) the details of the transaction for which a 
hcense is requested, including the terms of any proposed settlement (c) the manner m w ic 
‘ he interest of the evacuee national in the property is being protected; and (d) whether or not 
the evacuee national is in agreement with the proposed settlement.

FED ERA L RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
n r . F N T  n F  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S

(Date)

(̂ 2)4000 3-42(12274) CD EXHIBIT 19



Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of San  Fr a n c isc o
F is c a l  A g e n t  o f  th e  U n ited  S ta te s

Evacuee Property Department
Notice No....................

Special Blocked Property

Dear Sirs:
You are hereby notified that the property listed below is Special Blocked Property.

Pursuant to Special Regulation No. 1 issued by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
a*y acquisition, disposition or transfer of or other dealing in or with respect to any property 
designated as Special Blocked Property is prohibited under penalty of law unless such transac

tion is authorized by appropriate license.
Applications for any such license may be filed on Form TFE-1 by any person with the nearest 

office of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. Such applications should set forth (a) the 
^terest, if any, of the applicant in the property; (b) the details of the transaction for which a 
license is requested, including the terms of any proposed settlement; (c) the manner in which the 
interest of the evacuee national in the property is being protected; and (d) whether or not the 
evacuee national is in agreement with the proposed settlement.

Yours very truly,

Assistant Cashier.

2 (3'42) 2000 3-42 (12275) QJ
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-DERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO  
F'SCAL a g e n t  o f  th e  u n it e d  s ta t e s  

Evacuee Property Department

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT AND SETTLEMENT

This agreement is entered into this...............................day of.......................................................... . 19 2,

between ....................................................... ■» hereinafter referred to as

“debtor,” and ....................................................... . hereinafter referred to as

“creditor.”

In consideration of debtor’s joining in an application under Special Regulation No. 1 issued 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, and in consideration of their mutual consent, the 
above named debtor and creditor have entered into a settlement upon the following term s.

(Debtor)

(Creditor)
Witnesses:

EP 3 (3-42) 6000 3-42 (12276) EXHIBIT 21



T R pT J tt1'"1 <Revised 8-1-41)
_^URY DEPARTMENT 

Ce the Secretary Application No. S. F._________
Application For a License to Engage in a Foreign Exchange Transaction, Transfer of Credit, Payment, Export 

or Withdrawal From the United States, or the Earmarking, of Gold or Silver Coin or Bullion or 
Currency, or the Transfer, Withdrawal or Exportation of, or Dealing in, Evidences of 

Indebtedness or Evidences of Ownership of Property.* *
(To be executed and filed in triplicate with the Federal Reserve bank for the district or with the Governor or 
High Commissioner of the teiitory  or possession of the United States in which the applicant resides or has his 
P r i n c i p a l s  of^business or princTped office or agency. If the applicant has no legal residence or principal p ace 
of business or nrincinal office or agency in a Federal Reserve district or such territory or possession the applica
tion should be filed with the Fed erfi Reserve Bank of New York or the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco.)

0 the Secretary of the Treasury,
Sir- WashinSton, D. C. I

In accordance with Fveontive Order No 8389 of April 10, 1940, as amended, regulating transactions in foreign exchange, etc., sf^^lations and RuHngs issued thereunder, the undersigned hereby applies for a license to execute the transaction de-

(1) The name of the applicant is— ------— ---------------------------------------------------------- ’
(2) Applicant resides at or, in the case of a corporation, partnership, association or other organization, has its principal place 

of business at:

(Street) (City)

IS) Applicant is and has been a citizen of-------

(State) (Country)

since-
(Month) (Day) (Year)

(4) The nationality** of the applicant is----

I®) Since..... -the applicant has been engaged in the business of

(State nature of business)

?ir„atu“ Mp u ^ dean^amo«.t of the transaction ardthenameaddress, nationality** and extent of inter- 
t of every party, including the applicant, involved or interested in the transaction.)

fpDh?*?nl«ons , ,  OOOQ Anrn in 1940, as amended, and the Regulations and Rulings issued thereunder shall
*In Iy to the terPP ar ng in Executive Order No. 8389 of April 10, ia*u, *
sh ^ 6 case „ mS emPloyed herein. in which organized and indicate the approximate percentages of stock
* or other* securi^esT(^obligations of such organization owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by

ountry or one or more nationals thereof.
Applicant’s No.......

EXHIBIT 22



II

C. The applicant represents and warrants that no party other than those mentioned in item B above has any interest, director 
indirect, in the transaction or transactions for which a license is applied for herein. If there are any exceptions, note them below.

D.

E.

The applicant represents and warrants that all the facts herein stated are correct and true and that he does not have knowl
edge of any material facts m connection with such application which are not fully and accurately set forth herein. (Attach 
hereto schedules of any additional material information.) y

The applicant represents and warrants that he has complied, and agrees that he will comnlv in all re jects  with Executive 
Order No. 8389 of April 10, 1940, as amended, and the Regulations and Rulings issued thereunder and with any and all'' 
censes issued to the applicant pursuant thereto, and that, with respect to the transaction E ” nvolved To other ap p lied  
of the undersigned for a license has been filed or is pending, except as follows: nere “ voivea, no

(Applicant)

STATE OF...................................... ...................................
County of...............................................................................  fss:

By..

I, on oath, depose and say that I am the applicant in the above a

cation for license, or the..........................................  ..... .
(State relationship to applicant).......... .... ’ '""f......................... -----------------------

behalf o f t h ? £ S ^  1 a”  duly authorized to ia k e  the” foregoing a p p l i c ^ ^
and accurate; and that I do not have knowlede-e of nnu a? set f  ortbin sa.id application and know the same to b ^
accurately set forth herein. g any ma êrial ^acts in connection with such application which are not fully

(Signature of affiant)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this......................................... day of

(Notarial Seal)

(Address)

194..

(Officer administering oath)
My commission expires..

Recommendation of Federal Reserve Bank
To t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T r e a s u r y  :

T h e  a b o v e  a p p lic a tio n  is fo r w a r d e d  to  th e  S e c r e ta r y  o f  th e  T r e a s u r y  w ith  th e  re c o m m e n d a tio n  «>**

license should be (granted in the following amount
(denied. ...................................................................

Remarks:

Respectfully, c0
FED ER A L R ESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANc5

By..

N° TE: must5 also beC&omplied'withg° ld f° rm th6 provlsion3 of the Provisional Regulations issued under the Gold Reserve

Washffigton°fD̂ ha  f° rm may b® obtained' on request, at any Federal Reserve bank,' mint or assay office, or the Treasury DeP8-1



PRESS RELEASE CONCERNING SPECIAL REGULATION NO. I 

(Reverse of Evacuee Property Department Circular No. 1 ** §ee Ifotii bit 17)

In order to protect Japanese and other evacuees, the Federal Reserve Bank ox Sad Francisco*
®s Fiscal Agent of the Ifeited States, today issued regulations designed to bring about equitable 
settlements between creditors and V/est Coast evacuees.
The new regulations are intended to forestall unfair actions hy unscrupulous creditors which 
would be detrimental to the interests of the evacuee and to minimize his losses in connection 
with the disposition of his property.
It is anticipated that this will be accomplished to a large extent hy direct «$>peal to the 
creditors* sense of fair play and the obvious necessity for complete cooperation in the 
ahministration of tne evacuation program.
*We want any Japanese or other evacuee who finds that he has difficulty in reaching an equitable 
settlement with his creditors to come to the nearest office of the Evacuee Property Department 
of the Federal Reserve At the bank we can discuss his case and take the necessary steps
to protect the evacuee from unjust' losses,* William A. Day, President of the Federal Reserve 

stated.
Sock officials warned that the initiative under the new regulations w i U  rest with the evacuee. 
After the evacuee h°s attempted to make an equitable settlement with his creditors and has 
failed, he should go to the nearest office of the Evacuee Property Department of the Federal 
Reserve Bank and lay all the facts before one of its representatives.
The hank will call in the creditor and hear his side of the case and make every effort to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the matter. If the creditor is unreasonable and insists on 
taking unfair advantage of the evacuee, the Federal Reserve Bank may freeze the evacuee *s 
Property by designating it as Special Blocked Property.
Following this step the bank will either post a notice on or near the property of the evacuee, 
stating that the property described in the notice is Special Blocked Property, or will notify the 
Person holding or having possession of the property, or persons having an interest in it, that 
f c h  property is Special Blocked Property. Federal Reserve Bank officials stated that persons 

with evacuees may assume that their property is not Special Blocked Property unless 
“ley are affirmatively on notice to the contrary.

the property has been declared Special Blocked Property, any acquisition, disposition, or 
Jfansfer of that property is subject to a license issued by the Federal Reserve Bank. Applica
tions for such licenses may he filed with the nearest office of the hack.
because the bank wishes to protect the evacuee not only in transactions involving real property 

^ s o  in those involving all kinds of personal property, the regulations make it possible 
tor any kind of property to be designated as fecial Blocked Property#
*y these broad provisions the regulations enable the bank to protect the evacuee in such typical 
transactions asPConditional salefTinstalment purchases, or any other type of aealmg in any 

of property, if the evacuee m i l  first undertake the simple step of petitioning the bank 
be cl are his property Special Blocked Property.
bank made clear that it will be on guard for any attempt on the part of evacuees to avoid 

tho Payment of reasonable creditors* claims through today*s regulations.

EXHIBIT 23



JUNCTIONS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 
" J g m a S a S ™  UNITED STATES IN CONNECTION

«» rm rr rntTC* TT*TT Ar*TT A^TAKT *PPTl

« *  . - • ~ _c Fiscal Ascent of the United States,v The Federal Reserve Bank of San ^  other
has been given the authority and has been reques , ^ 1 ̂ vaCUstions being undertaken
to assist in dealing with the problems arising throgh f Executive Order No#
hy the Western Defuse Command and Fourth A m y  under the authority oi
9066.

The Federal Reserve Bank’s particular f u n c t i o n ^  KO^cIlities0^ t h e
with their property problems. It has staffed off 5*® offices and take advantage of the areas affected and evacuees are invited to visit these oft ices ana
services available*

Individually, the evacuee's problem is the X u l d ^ P*” °“
confronted with the necessity of changing his place and*care of his property
possible, provide for either the disposition or pres _v.oUid give his power of attorney
prior to his evacuation. If this is impossi e o , having his confidence and
or enter into proper agency contract with so®® party deavoring to be helpful the Bank 
qualified to take care of his particular situa . , ^  similar lists of
has prepared and is keeping current, lists of proper _l_ertieB. This information is 
persons who have indicated interest in the purchase P ? itself may accept a power of 
available at all offices. If it appears desiLrahle, 1 £destdissemination of attorney to act for an evacuee, It hae attempted to give the mhea ald o{
information concerning the service available end to that end has eollci 
many agencies such as banks, finance companies, and otners.

,_, -nermit it, where necessary.
The Bank has been delegated broad powers g *  settlement of his affairs he 

to afford protection to an evacuee who may fael tha -predicament. Evacuees
is being unfairly dealt with and advantage i s b a £ g  
are urged to bring to the attention of the Bank any

At the time of evacuation, the^Bank e^ens © , ^ ©
ments to accept for storage, at the owner s r s le -property which the evacuee
furniture, professional equipment, and other nonpe 1 ^ in most instances
desires tS detain. It will also accept for authorize the Bank to
this will be open air storage. As an as to handling such a
arrange for the sale of his car to the Array, Comp 
transaction is available at all offices.

April 11, 1942
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April 14. 1942

SUGGESTED PRESS RELEASE

Colonel Karl B. Bendetsen and the Federal Beserve Bank of San Francisco, 
ms Fiscal Agent of the United States, have again called attention to the necessity of 
complete fair dealings with evacuees by creditors and others in business negotiations 
with them.

"It is an obvious fact that the urgency of the Evacuation Program, with its 
drastic effect upon the property interests of evacuees, requires that all persons having 
business dealings with them, including their creditors holding conditional sale contracts 
on such items as automobiles and household equipment, exercise clear judgment and extend 
consideration to the evacuee," said Colonel Bendetsen. "Every effort should be made to 
avoid instances where overseal on the part of creditors and their representatives 
in protecting their interests in the properties of evacuees mould lead to the abrogation 
of fundamental property rights," stated Ur. Wiliam A. Day. President of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

While the Federal Baaerve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the 
United States, may. under its authority, designate the property of evacuees as Special 
Blocked Property, effectively preventing any transactions with respect to property so 
designated, it is felt the necessity of exercise of such poser can be avoided V  the 
exercise of discretion o n  the part of persons dealing with evacuees.
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SCHEDULE OF FIELD OFFICES STAFFED BY HSPRESENTATIVES OF THE FEDERAL DESERVE BANE OF SAN FRANCISCO
AND COMMUNITIES VISITED

I. PRIMARY OFFICES 
A. Military Area No. 1

HEAD OFFICE ZONE 
(California)

Alameda
Bakersfield
Berkeley
Chico
Fresno
Hayward
Marysville
Merced
Oakland
Pittsburg
Richmond
Sacramento
Salinas
San Francisco
San Jose
San Mateo
Santa Rosa
Stockton
Visalia
Watsonville
Florin ) Open one week only for 
Walnut Grove) emergency situation.

LOS ANGELES BRANCH ZONE 
(California)

Alhambra 
Burbank 
El Centro 
Inglewood 
Long Beach 
Los Angeles 
Pasadena 
Pomona 
Redlands 
Riverside 
San Bernardino 
San Diego 
San Fernando 
San Pedro 
Santa Ana 
Santa Maria 
Santa Monica 
Torrance 
Ventura 
Whittier
(Arizona)
Phoenix

PORTLAND BRANCH Z3NE 
(Oregon)

Portland

SEATTLE BRANCH 23NE 
(Washington)

Raymond
Seattle
Tacoma
Yakima

B. Military Area No* 2
HEAT) OFFICE 25NE 
(California!
Chico
Lincoln
Marysville
Reedley
Visalia

EXHIBIT 2b



II. COMMUNITIES VISITED

Military Areas No# 1 and. No. 2 
TnMnd ing Secondary Field Offices

LOS ANGELES SEATTLE
HEAD OFFICE ZONE BRANCH ZONE BRANCH ZONE 

(Washington)(California) (California)

Arvtn Arcadia Bellingham
Auburn Arroyo Grande Chehalis
Byron Brawl «y Everett
Carmel Colton Mt. Vernon
Coalings Conago Park Olympia
Colusa El Monte Port Angeles
Concord Garden Grove Toppenish
Cutler Gardena Wapato
Delano Garvey Winslow
Dinuba Guadalupe
Due or Harbor City
Dunsmuir Hawthorne
Exeter Holtville
Gerber Indio
Qridley Lennox
Crimes Long Beach
Hanford Moneta
Ivanhoe Monterey Park
Lindsey North San Bernardino
Livingston Oceanside
Lodi Ontario
Loomis Redondo Beach
Madera Rosamond
Martinez Rosemead
Modesto San Gabriel
Monterey Santa Barbara
Orosi Uplands
Pacific Grove West Los Angeles
Porterville Westminster
Petaluma 
Hed Bluff

Wllmar

(Arizona)Redwood City
Richmond Rural Area
Roseville
Seaside
Santa Cruz
Strathmore
Suisun
Tulare
Turlock
Vacaville
Woodland

Tempo

**2~
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PORTLAND 
BRANCH ZONE 
(Oregon)

Astoria 
Brooks 
Clatskanie 
Hood River 
Klamath Falls 
Salem 
Seaside 
Westport

(Washington) 
Long View



federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
•fiscal Agent of the United States

(B ate)

Name:
Telephone:
Interview:

tSurname) (Print) (Given) Adult:
CO

i-Address: Minor:
(Street and Number) Male:

Female:
Citizenship:

CD

XCity) —  (State!

^ t e  o f last entry into United S ta te s : 

operating under Treasury license now?:
J~̂>0 o f Business: 

Partnerships 
Proprietorship: 
Corporation: 
Individual:

Person Interviewed: 

Address: _______
Telephone Number:

•E>rinciPal property involved and scone of problem:

Act!°n taken:*

(s-5055)additional
pages where n ecessary

EXHIBIT 2 7

Handled by: 

Directed to file:





r *

March 18, 1942

Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

Eield Representatives 
Evacuee Property Department

We are forwarding, under separate cover, a small supply 
°f "Power of Attorney" forms, Numbers Mis* 233 and 23b, vou 
will observe that one form has been prepared for the use of 
an evacuee who is an individual or represents a partnership, 
and the other form for the use of a corporation. Both forms 
have been prepared merely for convenience of the evacuee and 
are therefore, suggested forms to be used at his^ option*
Ihese forms may be distributed to anyone requesting them*

Por your information, we also ha^/e prepared, but are 
not distributing, similar forms wherein the evacuee appoints 
th© federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as his attorney—m — 
fact, but which will be used only in extreme cases. There
fore, no power of attorney should be accented^by you in be- 
half of the Federal Reserve Bank of San irancisco as fiscal 
Agent of the United States except under specific instructions 
from this office, which will be forthcoming only after a com
plete resume of the case submitted by you has been made.

As s i st an t ' '  Cashier

xEis is the first of a series of numbered “Instruction 
letters". You should maintain a file of these letters 
and communicate with us should you fail to receive 
any letter, which would be indicated by a missing
number.
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Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of  San  Fr an c isc o

March. 1 9 ,  1/42,

Field Representatives >
Evacuee Property Department Instruction letter No.

Reference is made to the EVACUEE PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 
CIRCULAR NO. 1 consisting of Special Regulation No. 1 and 
press release respecting that regulatien.

In the interest of clarity and to he certain that the 
effect of the regulation is understood, your attention is 
called to the fact that the regulation vests^authority i n  
"this bank over the property which may be designated 
Special Blocked Property, but that property falls in this 
classification only when the steps indicated m  the 
regulation are taken.

In other words, by the mere publication of the regu
lation, all property of "Evacuee Nationals" does not be-^ 
come Special Blocked Property, but it is possible for this 
bank to protect the interests of evacuees by^conforming 
fo the steps contemplated by the regulation in caoes wnere
warranted.

Please study this circuiar_most caref'iUly and bear in 
mind that caution must be used in the exercise 
which this bank holds in that connection.

Additional forms relating to this subject and the en 
*orcement of the regulation will be forthcoming in du 
course. No steps should be taken .by Field Representat i ves
ttL exercising powers cohered oy this regulation— -.-uf---
J-rst referring the matter to this Cvxiice,_

Assistant Cashier
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March 20, 1942

Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of San Fran cisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

^ i e l d  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
acuee Property Department Instruction letter No. 3*

Subject: Confidential Nature of Communications
to Field Representatives

.p Please bear in mind that the instructions,^neno-
a and other material g o i n g  to you from time to time 

v n  t^is office are of a confidential nature intended for 
information and guidance and not to be distrtouted 

°thers.

°ubject: Santa Rosa Field Office

j, • The list of locations of field of ’’.ces dated
varch 18, 1 9 4 2 , should be changed as f o l l o w ! :

c~-. Under NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, seconc +-en in right
uiUran, change San lose to Santa Rosa at address indicated.

Assistant Ca-*aier*
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Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

March 21, 1942,
-Acid Representatives
J-J ^cu.ee Property Department Instruction let^ex i.o. 4.

SUBJECT: SPECIAL BLOCKED PROPERTY
, Reference is made to Instruction letter Lo. 2, dated

^arch 1 9 ? 1942 ana to Evacuee Property Department circular 1,
onsiating of Soecial Regulation No. 1 and Press Release respecting
lilat Regulation:
Vart. Specific forms have been designed for the use of the
odious offices of this bank and our Yield Representatives, to carr, 

tne program of designating and freeing "special Blocked .ro.erty ,
^  a supply is being forwarded for your information and 

A0il0V»at
use as

Petition for Blocking under Special Regulations n 1 .

5? reviewing this form you will observe that it is to be 
' flled with the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, by the 

evacuee, in instances where" unsuccessful attempts to reach 
suitable settlements with his creditors have been R "

L ra should not be given out until such time as the *iel ; _ P 
psentative has exhausted every effort to bring together tn 
pacuee and his creditor on a reasonable basis, if. p g e: 
such effort has been made, you feel that the Federal Reserve 

should take action iA freezing the property concerned 
P e fora should be executed and delivered to you, in triplicate, 
■y the evacuee. Two copies of the form should imme g  '
forwarded to the Office of the Federal Reserve^Bank, by which 
g u  Were assigned to your duties, together witn a detail

Sfirajp x. t>.
of the transaction involved.

Posting notice K o ...... Special Blocked Property.
p ^ s ^ r m  has been designed to carry out the provisions of 
Qi’agraph (3 ) (b) (i ) , of special Regulation no. 1, &nd the

will be posted on or reasonably near property design 
s sPecial Blocked Property.

formally these for'-s will be prepared by the Office of the 
^aderai Reserve Bank in your_zone, after complete analysis 

ohe report which accompanied Form & £  4.

ignated



3;ield Representatives 
vecuee Pronertv Dena: Instruction letter No. 4

Page 2
March 21, 1942

Field ________ ______
Property Department

SUBJECT: SPECIAL BLOCKED PROPERTY
gormjsP 2 . Letter to Creditor Concerned.

' This letter will be preoared by the Office oi the federal Re
serve Bank in vour zone^and is for the purpose of notifying 
persons holding property, or having possession or custody 
thereof, or having an interest therein, that the particular 
Property is Specie] Blocked Property, in accordance with 
Paragraph (3 )', (b), ( i i ) , (iii) of Special Regulation d o . 1 
and also m a y  be used in conjunction with For m  .oPI.

Memo r a n d u m  of Agreement and Settlement.

This form is to be executed in triplicate 
creditor, after a satisfactory settlement 

such persons.
form provides for witnesses, 
to be notarized.

py
has

upon h

Bou. w i n  observe that the 
-oes not. necessarily have

the debtor and 
been agreed

but

is submitted in duplicate to the Office 
rva Bank in your zone, it should^be accom- 

.«iu TFE-1 (Revised), in triplicate whicn is the 
PPlication form mentioned in Paragrapn U )  °i Circular -o. l 

which will be the basis for issuing a license, as indieat. 
"••agraph (1) of Circular i.'o. 1. The application -noul, ,

+ thflt. the Durpose for whi
w a transaction covering 
information required in 
A copy of Form TFE-1 is 

a sutjrl y will be forwarded

hh the time this for 
0i The Federal Res 
honied by Form a- ~ *
and
in Par 
un each

id

Uh each instance, indicate that the Purpose for which^the 
Ticense is desired is ”to consummate a transaction 
facial Blocked Property” , _and_fche i 

Paragraph (2 ), (a), (to), 
unclosed for your information and a 
u° you later.

You will observe from the above instructions, that no ou Wlli observr , n  t.hat, certain property ;* i t Ude in°soW far a s 8" I ? i n f «  aSIlsing that certain property is 
da], Blocked P ronertv hat been given to the Field Representatives; over t K 3 Property, na= ° W  S hen tine is the essence, theln cases of emergency, ^r when n  insterco bv

;’U't mentioned above nay be submitted, in t h e • R * t h  who °av five 
W p h o n e , to the office with which you are .affiliated, 
a instruct] one «->o to T h e  issuance of Forms nos. Ex a ana Lt

in A n d ?  at all times, that this authority will be given to 
wld Representative only in unusual on o-

_  + As the power of designating property as Special Blocked 
R ®rty, is so great, it is requested tnat if this p-occd.rc 
UJ.1 __ ’ ^  i immediately c-doubtful

Federal
v ’ iro.ii immediately contact thom  your m m a ,  you

Reserve Bank in your
off.

is
ce
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March 23, 194-2

Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

Field Representatives 
evacuee Property Department Instruction letter Do. 6.

SUBJECT: PURCHASE
3Y

0] >RCP‘
I.IPL0Y2S3 OF

OF A  FVACDjbi±>
t ::i s fair:

The following is quoted from a letter sent 
branches on March 11, 194-2:

to all

"We cannot emphasize too f r o n g l y  the necessity 
of instructions to employees of this j * families of"
the purchase by them or members g f i e ^ f  which relates 
any property of an evacuee, the sal ^
in any way to contacts with this ban . ^  h !s family
course, does not mean R A f c u e e l s  goods offeredmay not make purchases of an evacuee ° mfll oourse 
for sale to the general nublic m  the normal course
of business.”

The policy outlined above must be strictly observed

C a s h i e r .

EXHIBIT 3 3



Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  of S a n  Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

March 25 > 1942

^ield Representatives 
vacuee Property Department

SUBJECT: CONTRABAND ITEMS.

Instruction letter No. /.

On January 3, 1942, the Office of the United State; 
u a i i u d i y  1 7  t) p n U P P  authorities* an 0 n J a nu arv  ̂« IV 4 c , m e  x ,

Attorney, sent to all state and local Policeh® U M f p r e s i d e n t  
notice calling their attention to the fact that the 'aire-ted 
h d . by his proclamations of December 7 and 8, 1941, R f h U l d  
tn the interests of national safety that alien enemies wh ul . 

possess or use various items, such as p r® ° ' „ 8 ’
munition, short-wave radio sets, signal devices, etc. _The

n°tice stated further it was necessary^to^require^alien^en^^^further it was necessaij ^  - m —  --- agencies“ deposit such prohibited articles with law “ f o m e n t  aLJe,
®nd asked for the help and cooperation of the local poll - 

horities throughout the country.
_ T— -7 . ’"’qrch 24, 1R42, issuedbv r Public Proclamation No. ?T o P«rripq G nro-v< {• DeV/itt, Lieutenant General, U . o .  Ar.-* , ‘

R e d ?  thQt after March 31, 1 9 4 2,,no persons oi Japanese
estry shall have in his possession simil^i

aft '"e have determined locally tha„ in man„ b---tances
o R +er the first order was given, Japanese aliens del:ivered sia.. 
contraband to American citizens of Japanese a n c e - t r / , a n u t „ e  
HUeation therefore crises as to the amount of oUCu coutraJo^Q

hQS not as yet been deposited with state and local Police
authorities.
+ , In order that we r'i-'ht better be able to visualisethis conflu* oraer tnat we .10 Field Representatives
contact^ i ° ? ’ 'vVe GSk tha\  ^ p n c i e ^  in their particular terri-

L c e r t a l r l n U L ° U M e n e r a f  way the‘ amount, of such contra-
ofnl now in their1 hands R a n d  re p o rt their findings to the 01 f ice
i n f o U  Fe(ienal Reserve Bank with which the, are aff:ili^”  £ y
vfouiUmati°n developed in instances where tha a m o ^ t  on d-posit 
t n R  to indicate that there was stiil a oansideraole quan-
t r U  g a i n i n g  in the hands of U.S. citizens ol Japanese ance.

’ w ill be of great assistance.

Assistant Cashier•
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Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of S a n  Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

March 2 8 , 1942

^ield Representatives
Evacuee Property Department Instruction Letter No

SUBJECT: EVACUEE PROPERTY PROGRAM - EXERCISE OF FREEZING/
CONTROL IN CASES BEING LITIGATED - SPECIAL RS^ - 
GULATION NO. 1 .

The only cases in which the power of freezing 
control covered by Special Regulation No. 1 will be ex- 
incised are those in which it clearly appears either that 
.j;e evacuation program will be delayed unless the power 

Z e r o i s e d  or the evacuee is being taken advantage of 
°y reason of the fact that he is or may shortly be undep 
°rders to leave the community.

, . In those cases where the parties have resorted
0 civil litigation in order to settle conflicting claims 
©Carding property interests, the exercise of freezing 
on-.rol w i n  seldom, if ever, be • justified. The use of 

o£e se powers would be, in effect, to prejudge the rights 
u1 l-ne parties litigant. Therefore, when the parties 

resorted to litigation, we should leave then where 
whfmind t h e n > especially so since in every case the evaeuws 
aether party plaintiff or defendant, would be in a positjU> 

^ n t i n u e  the action even after evacuation, his testi- 
'7> iT n e c e s s a r y , being taken b' deposition.

f . Generally speaking, the only cases in which the 
5e e21nS control, in relation to a situation which night 
W H o v ttled litigation, would be justified are those in 

the rights of the evacuee are clear and, by reason . 
tgp ildisence the necessity for immediate departure from 
det jco?niunity, the evacuee is not able to have his rights: 

ermined in our courts of law#

Assistant Cashier.
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March 2 8 , 194-2

Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  of S a n  Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

l1reld Representatives
acuee Property Department Instruction letter No, 9*

s u b j e c t : t r a n s f e r  o f  e v a c u e e  r e a l  p r o p e r t y , o r  i n t e r e s t  t h e r e i n •

r . The following memorandum, dated March 2 5 , 1 9 4 2 , ' was
-ceived from the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, si 
/ Ivarl R. Bendetsen, Colonel G. S. C., Assistant Chief of Staff, 
l v u  Affairs Division:

"MEMORANDUM for Mr. William M. Hale, Federal Reserve Bank}
San Francisco

S ubject: Reports to the FBI on substitute farmers

TUe Commanding General has directed me to request that 
You instruct your property protection field repiebent— 
atives engaged in the evacuation program to do the 
following:
a* Where substitute occupants of property formerly 
occupied, farmed, owned, rented or operated oj 
Japanese have been procured by your representatives, 
or have been procured as a'result of negotiation m i t i a -  
ad by your representative, to furnish a list of such 

Persons to the"nearest FBI office for checking and oo 
urnish a duplicate list through WCCA channels to this 
ivision for delivery to the Military Intelligence

u ivision."
'oCUp accordance with the above, Field Representatives are
■,’i'iaavte? t0  forward a weekly report as of the close of business 

in triplicate, to the office of the Federal Reserve Bank 
3hon?? Francisco, wit h  which they are affiliated. This report 
°r o U  m o l u d e  the name of the evacuee, the name of the new owner 
it F ^ r a t o r  and a sufficient description of the property, so that 

S t be readily identified.

Assistant Cashier,

ro
1?
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Re-Dresentatives . ^ ,T _ nU6q Property Department Instruction letter wo. _:_0«

SU3JEc T: DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

qo1 The following text of a memorandum dated April 1, 1942_, from
 ̂ Karl R. Bendetsen is set forth with the request that all our
™ s o n n e l  be guided by its terms in connection with this program:

Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

April 3, 1942

that . .”!• It has come to my attention from reliable sources today,
Iq.g 7-hring the course of planning for an evacuation from the Dan 
d * 18®° area, the tentative evacuation zone boundaries were 
C j ^ ^ b e d  in t h e ’presence of a member of the J a p a n e s e -American^ 
ocon^ensT L e a g u e ,  by a member of the civilian staff. This incident 
po-pfred P ^ o r  to the time when the proposed boundary and the pro
lan,. evacuation project had been approved. The result was that tne 

u°e concerned immediately undertook to notify other Japanese of 
ne had overheard, by telephone.

: Seni Lven if the project had been then approved, the dis-
^ipht9^1011 °T such information in advance of the time for publics ion 

have resulted in serious consequences.
serv, ,f3. All p e r s o n s , whether military or civilian, assigned to, 
°r t h or in. any way connected with the Civil Affairs Division 
lev©-® ^ artime Civil Control Administration, are directed to exercise 
%  L precauti°n to insure the utmost secrecy of information regard- 
kisonlacuation scheduling and planning. Such information must not be 
k eC^ e d  in the presence of any person u n o f f i c i a l l y  connected with 
Keicg ^e°t, or released for publication prior to approval ioi oiicn 

Tiia seriousness of violations of this directive cannot be
u lPhasized.

^  invite*
Loose talk may cost lives, nay retard the war el+oi',

„ laJ’J'°c serious direct action. Aside from the liabilities impose! 
bxsteii eVerT  person has a patriotic duty^during time of war, to 
Uon of»e the utmost discretion and to avoid unauthorized uissemina-

military information. I ask that each person who reads thi 
VjiIl bring it to the attentionTail to oe

it to the 
reminded of

of all concerned so that no one 
his or her obligation in this connection

Cashier.



April 3 , 1912

Federal R e se r v e  Ban k  of S a n  Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

Jield Reuresentatives l nEvacuee Property Department Instruction letter ho* 11.

SUBJECT: USE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY FORMS, "CCA IRB-2.

We are enclosing, for your tive'? in
memorandum prepared for the use o f _ °u* *
the first WCCA office established in ^an ira

Y o u  will observe that we have outlined a method 
°f procedure in the preparation of the handling of 
F °rm, in which we have gone into quite .one retail.

, a. 1 v follow that all subse
quent offices w i l l ^ s e  the same procedure R e n d i t i o n s

Enclosure
Assistant Cashier.

r > \ __
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A p r il  2 , 19^2^ORAifeOM A p r il  2 , 19^2

SUBJEOT: Use o f  P erson al P roperty  Form (WCCA PEB-2)

^ S g e *s F ir s t  V i s i t

. ^ e s e  forms w i l l  be a v a ila b le  at a l l  WCCA o f f i c e s ,  and norm ally w i l l  be 
^ ded to  evacuees by the re p re se n ta tiv e  o f  the Federal S e c u rity  Agency at such 

° f f l c e s » at the tim e the Fam ily Wo. i s  a ssig n e d . I t  i s  b e lie v e d  th at the in
stru ction s to  Owner" fo r  the p rep aration  o f  tho form are com plete and s e l f -  
exp lan atory .

?he evacuee should take k cop ies o f the form to h is  p la c e  o f  re sid e n ce  fo r  
completion, in c lu d in g  the "P erson al P roperty  Inven tory L is t  on the re v erse  o f  
the form.

Ev,̂ Hg_! s Second V i s i t

A l l  cop ies o f  the form should be returned to  the Evacuee P roperty re p re se n -  
‘ a t lv e > wh0 should checfc th0D fo r  con form ity , d e liv e r in g  one copy to  the evacuee
lor W s  re co rd .

I t  should he e xp la in e d  to  the evacuee at t h is  tim e , th at any p rop erty  not 
^ e lu d e d  in  the In ven tory  L is t  w i l l  not he taken from the resid en ce  at th e tim e  
fiat the other item s a r e ” removed th erefrom . For example!

d I f  a  s to v e , r e fr ig e r a t o r  or any other item  i s  found a t th e  p la c e  o f  r e s i -  
^ nce and i s  not in c lu d ed  on the Inventory L i s t ,  i t  w i l l  he assumed th a t such  
f i ®ms belong to  th e la n d lo rd  or th a t proper arrangements have been made w ith a 

France company, or oth er p e rso n , fo r  th e ir  d is p o s it io n . I n is  p o in t canno t_ b e

em phasized.

stor l *  should e xp la in e d  to  the evacuee th at a l l  such item s as sto v e s to  be 
h e ® * 4 w ith vis, Should he d iscon n ected  and that wherever p o s s ib le  goods should  
a£.p ated  fo r  th e ir  p r o t e c t io n , as we do not assume any r e s p o n s ib i l i t .  fo i  break- 

e tc .*tc.

The evacuee shou ld  then he g iven  a s u f f ic ie n t  number o f  Storage Tags (WCCA 
^ a ® " ! ) .  W i n H n  mind a t S I  tim es th at the number o f p ie c e s  in d ic a te d  

ces!  °  00 lumns p rov id ed  fo r  th a t purpose on the In ven tory  L i s t ,  would not n e- 
a r i l y in d ic a te  the number o f  tags needed. For exam ple:

ther i n m°v in g  and s to r in g  a  grand p ia n o , the th ree  le g s  axe removed th erefrom , 
c0a2? ° r e ’ a  grand piano might req u ire  U sto ra g e  ta g s . L ikew ise a bed w i l l  
a J  St o f  the headboard, fo o tb o a rd , side r a i l s ,  s l a t s ,  sp rin g s and m a ttre ss , 
Slet ed'‘laeq.u® n tly  would req u ire  at le a s t  6 ta g s . The sto ra g e  ta g s  m s t  be com- 
O f f l ' 4 the evacu ee, g iv in g  the fa m ily  name. Fam ily No. and in d ic a tin g  the

i . e . San F ra n c isco .

have

is s u a n c e ,

At th is  tim e arrangem ents must be made so th at the fu r n itu r e  movers w i l l  
„ , aooess to  the p r o p e r ty . I f  the keys to  the prem ises are d e liv e r e d  to  u s ,  

but , ° U14 Im m ediately a tta c h  Form VT 17D, which was not drawn fo r  th is  purpose  
W l » \ ?  Vli11 s u f f ic e  u n t i l  such a  form has been prep ared . The evacuee s 
tto5tU *  Should be shown on th is  form , as w e ll as h is  name and address -  and 
f e w ^ v t a n t ,  the name and address o f  the person  to  whom th e  keys axe to  be^ 
tot / ‘f  4 a fte x  the fu xn itu x e  has been removed from the p rem ises . I f  the key i s  
of th 4ivere|I us the evacuee must in d ic a te  on the form , the name and address  

e Person h o ld in g  the key , who must be lo c a te d  in  the immediate v i c i n i t y .
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^ S ggjge Instruct ions
The first cony of WCCA Form FRB-2 should he delivered to the person des

ignated as a coordinator for the various moving concerns, who will take care 
of the furniture from this point to the time that it is actually delivered m  
°ur warehouse. The second copy will he placed with other similar forms, ar
ranged numerically, and delivered to our representative at the warehouse^ The 
ihird copy should he retained hy our representative in the WCCA ofiices, in a 
numerically arranged file.

of Furniture at Warehouse
Arrangements have "been made w ith the fu rn itu re  moving p eop le , not only to  

bake Care o f  the cartage  hut a ls o  to  p ro p e r ly  sta ck  the fu r n itu r e  in the y a r e -  
-onse. T h e re fo re , we w i l l  not r e c e ip t  to  the d r iv e r  o f the van , fo r  fu r n itu r e  
f; the t a i l - g a t e ,  hut ra th e r  w i l l  make our check o f the in ven tory  as the fu r -  

is  stack ed .

°n the Inventory List, immediately following the description of the 
^ticie, the moving people will indicate, in the column headed Article , tne 

er of pieces which are being delivered. For example.

Piano, Grand - ^
Our representative, in checking the goods into the warehouse, will indi- 

tCate the number of pieces in the column "Rec'd”, which should c?7 ®sP " lth 
*;t inserted hy the movers, and we will receipt on a form provided by t 
t ^ ers for the total number of pieces indicated in the ''Rec’a" column, rather 

n the number of pieces indicated in the column headed x\umber of Pieces

win ■kf'ter the Personal Property Inventory List has been checked, t h e
r e ta in  the l i s t  u n t i l  the end o f  the day, or some oth er convenient t ime,

0e delivered to our representative at the WCCA office.
ref .^eoaUse of the possibility that a great number of pems, partieulariy 
n J h eerators> have aot 1>een completely paid for, and.
cp . S,sary to examine these items for Serial Nos., etc., “ “ 'f , .
aims from the finance companies, we have requested that in storing the - 

wilfh refrigerators be placed as close to the aisle as possible, so that the, 
0(3 ni°re readily available.

^ ^ ^ R o u t i n e
etc After the furniture has been properly stored receipted for to the movers, 
®Va’’ 0°j?ies Of WCCA Form FEB-2 will be returned to the ‘lain Ofyco of the 
Au?hUee Pr°perty Department for proper distribution to the War Relocation 

-°.iity and the evacuee.
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April 4, 1942

W e l d  Representatives Instruction letter No. 12,■Evacuee Property Department ins
SUBJECT: STORAGE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY AND TREATMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

We are enclosing for your information the following:
1. Personal Property Form (V/CCA - Form FRB-2) jpR B _3 )
2. Motor Vehicle Registration Form (WCCA Form i h b  p,

These forms are intended for use in connection with « £ £ r° ^ e*0°Iaoua'
tion operations in each area as evacuation • procedure towarded to you in order t h a t _you may be apprised of the nroceauie
bs followed in this connection.

p e r s o u a t : p r q f i-p t y  f o r m  (WCCA - FORM FRB-l l
• j 1 0+- niTrii Control Centers by Federal o . This form is provided at oivil indicate the

■security Agency Representatives to P erm a substantial
household furniture and other persona . n / U f P D t a b l e  merchandisenature, crated articles and i n v e n t o r i e s  of acceptable mer
Properly crated, which the evacuee P r o s e s  to store winn 
USS Of this form is discussed in Instruction letter No.

Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o

Fiscal Agent of the United States

. ,. +a., *his bank will arrange warehouse facilitiesAs is indicated, this cai - tv which' the evacuees
ho sire6 1 C l e a v e  l Y o u f  c L T u n ^ r L o s e '  circumstances, as each area
ls evacuated.

, . Renresentatives are re cue s oea ô„ In this connection, xiel- - respective areas to
hvestigQte warehousine facilities. ̂  Vie^Iien'the need arises. The 
terrains what storage will 06 av^i-c. *A existing private ware- tss requested that we do not make u  ̂ f - facilities not now^use facilities, but that endeavor to obtair^^ ^  re£ular

111 use or the use of which would nor De 
s 0rage purposes.

f a ^ n i t i e s  it should be borne in
v-. , In considering storage - - door snace should be adequateI P 4 that unloading facilities such as ^erous vans and trucks
at ?hder *> minimize hhe need for tying up facilities.
c the warehouse point through botrieneu^

_ rrflnre for storage but for pickup of 
Ponri As not only must Vve rS0 pre aiso requested to explorewiths,as TvVeH  > Field Represents *e arrangements for them to pick

nrl0Cal drayage computes moving it to and storing in
°b4 ns > U s r  pMnt °”  rep“ 'S^entatives'will check it in and guard the goodo.
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Field Representatives 
yscuee Property Department

Instruction letter No. 12.
Page 2. 

April 4, 1942.

SUBJECT: STORAGE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY AND TREATMENT OF MOlOn VEEICLES

. „ Please make your preliminary investigation and give us the
esuits of your survey.

MOTOR VEFTCT.hR R'CCTSTRATIOH FORM (V.'GCA - FR,4rJ.>
r1 This form is Tor use in connection with the obligation^
m"?Cea °n this bank to make arrangements 1 P - l t n ^ o u r ^ r - r e  i'l o^en- 
y . o r  vehicles as evacuees nay desire to place thisn r  storage at the risk of the evacuee. It lo n̂tenaec. -net tnis
S6Bt-?“ali bS con?lete(t at the Civil Contro ^  ; •> pr3pJaredfrU P Ves- The plan contemplates tnat t^e .or.- v,ixx i
^  m the registration certificate and laentifi ^  ^ 'form will be
« p c u e e> in triplicate. The details of the use ol the lorn w i n

subject of a separate Instruction Letter.
Cpi,. It is intended that space will be P^ovi ator8
bv + U S or otiler places which may be designated la 

Nils bank at that point.
ge

E*clo ^Assistant Cashier.
sure



Federal R e se r v e  Bank  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

April 4, 1942

Bleld Representatives 
Evacuee Property Department Instruction Letter N o . 14

SUBJECT: USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE R^GIoTR^TI J- DIgoSITION 
FORM FRB-3 AND AGREEMENT R ^ G ^ e  .
OF MOTOR VEHICLE, wCCA isOstoi 1-k3

■<e are enclosing, for y°or ^” ^.°™ppesentatives 
a memorandum prepared for the use c r P - tabllshe 
in Civil Control Stations, established or 
throughout the military area.

we believe that the i n f o r M t i o ^ f u r  1118118̂ 1^
this memorandum, together with th picture nf the
orms mentioned, will gi^e you * as

manner in which the program is progreosi g,
&otor vehicles are concerned.

d

Enclosures
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MEMORANDUM April 4? 1942

SUBJECT: USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE IffiGHSTRATION JjORk, ^
AND AGREEMENT REGARDING DISPOSITION OF MOTOR VEHICLE,
WCCA FORM FRB-4.

Svacueels^.F i r s J ± ± L j > & . these fornls should be given to the evacuee
One copy of e , h miP-ht study them and know the con-on his first visit* an,order tnat he mignu 3

tents thereof.
Evacuee’s Second Visit , . ,c»4 ~ +v-,0-------- The StatH fotor Vehicle Registration Certificate^ loathe
vehicle, must be submitted at the C1/1 ^  signature appears'onimmediately be checked to see that the owner s s*gnd w
the reverse.

Three copies of each form should be prepared_at this time and 
WCCA Forms FRB-3 and FRB-4 should be stapled together in sets.

,, • jl y, 4-hp File p'ist rat ion Certiiicate, and anTwo sets, together > -  ̂ securely on the steeringidentification tag which the evacu, 11 in an envelope and
apparatus of the motor vehicle,^ “  '^truations to bring all of 
handed to the evacuee at t o s t u  , storage point at the properthese documents to the designated automoDii c .
time. The third set should be retained as office copies.

at.TF.RNATIVE MO. 2.1Sell_to....Anrg)
• tt o beer indicated, and the evacuee _ioIf Alternative ho. ~  must at this time present the

owner of the motor vehicl , . 2 on reverse) and the
Certificate, duly attached to the office set of WCCA Form 
Certificate should  ̂ . b exactly the same as the nameFRB-4. The endorsements muot ee uxac y
on the face of the form.

*r 9 has been selected and the evacuee Î j 
If Alternative No. vehicle the Ownership Certificate,

Mio legal owner of tne mo _ will obviously not be available, being inThThands of the legal owner, mill obvxousi}

Delivery of whcn the evacuee arrives
a t M  , ra0J e,th°eUo S  d ^ c ^ L ' h f w I l l  present, will be the
dt the pba-ce of storage, tn J  . two sets of V/CCx Form FRB-3tag to be placed on the steer^g apparatus, two a all the
and FRB-4 and the ^ r a t i o n  bg thoroughly checked, to-
numbers appearing on,WCCA rorm r *+ . pj.r and anv
gether with the information ^ y ^ T f i c U o F t h c  form. Inspection 
exceptions should be noted on b . tied to steering appar-
should be made to see that t h < \ OTvehicle" on WCCA Form FRB-3 
atus. The space provided f set handed to the evacuee,
(both copies), should be ccmpleted ‘ Jj tQ the office of the

‘together with the Registration Certificate
and the keys.

bhe legal 
Ownership 
Ovmership 
FRB-3 and 
enscribed
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Federal R e se r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

April 4, 1942

Field Representatives n  ̂ KEvacuee Property Department Instruction letter ^ ■>

SUBJECT: INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
We hove previously stressed that information 

contained in Instruction Letters+is of a ia
nature, however, information confined - i *
forms which are already being useu in shouldStations, is in the hands of^the puolic a.id you oh ul
aiscuss freely such information contain ^ -In ’ ti 
with persons interested in the subje <> ^  “L
Letters are for your own further guidance iu 
cussions.

The program of storing motor vehicles, furni- 
ture, etc., has been established and although we wi 
not give service along these lines until f 1® 
area is to be evacuated, you may nevertheless inform 
evacuees that such services will oe availabi .

Assistant Cashier.
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Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  o f  San F r a n c i s c o

Fiscal Agent of the United States

April 6 , 1942

Representatives 
evacuee Property Department Instruction Letter Do, 16

SUBJECT: CORRECTION IN HMvIORaNDUIvI ATTACHED TO INSTRUCTION
LETTER NO. 14.

In line 5 of the last paragraph of the meiaorandum, 
t o m  FRB-4 is nentioned. This should be wCCA xoim 

Th0 sentence will then rend "At this point allThe sentence v/ili then read "At this poin t > a ^  
lumbers appearing* on WCCA Form FR3-3 should he thoroughly
decked, .

^Assistant Cashier
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Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ban k  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

April 25,1942

PePresentatives 
uee Property Department

CENTERSSUBJECT: ASSEMBLY

Instruction letter No. 17.
Revision No# 1,

0l} The following is a revised list of Assemby Centers for vari-
for area? which the Array has tentatively determined will be available 

Use in the evacuation program:
Capacity Location

8 0 0 0
1200

Fair Grounds
Yakima Golding Hop Farm

S^tiZornia 
A c a d i a  
^an Bruno 
Sacramento 
Stockton 
Marysville

Turlock
Tulare
Merced
Presno
Pinedale

®alinas
Pomona
P°ne Ring

Ari:
Phoenixu

5000

17000
8000
5000
5000
5000

4000
5000
5000
5000
5000

4000
5000

10000

250
250

Pac. Int. Livestock xixnosi tion

Santa Anita Race Track 
Tanforan Race Track 
Wallergo Advanced Depot 
Fair Grounds 
Secfs: 19 & 50, T. 14N., 
R.4E., M.D.B.&M., about 
one mile S. of Marysville 
Fair Grounds 
Fair Grounds 
Fair Grounds 
Fair Grounds 
Sec. 52, T; 12S*', Ro 20-ii#, 

M.D«B# & M i  
Fair Grounds 
Fair Grounds 
Manzanar

CCC Cave Creek Camp 
CCC Mayer Camp

^  Assistant Cashier.
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Fede ral R e se r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

April 10, 1912

^ield Representatives 
Va°uee Property Department Instruction letter No. 18.

SUBJECT: STORAGE 0^ PROPERTY IN ADVANCE 0E CONTROLLED
EVACUATION OPERATIONS

While storage facilities under the supervision of 
tais bank will not be provided for evacuees under present_ 
plans, before controlled evacuation occurs in each area, it 
-^recognized that many practical difficulties will be in- 
plved, particularly in the rural areas, in arranging for tho 

Pick up and storage of the properties of evacuees during the 
npt time available in any given evacuation operation.

, In view of this fact we are encouraging evacuees
0 make preliminary storage arrangements so far as they may 

care to ho so at their own risk and on their o w n _account, 
p a view toward having their properties deposited in some 

•^Ital location in each area from which they can be picked 
" an& stored by us at the time of evacuation. In many cases 
vacuees are depositing their properties^at their own church 

association premises with this objective in view, naturae 
y  will be necessary at the tine actual evacuation operations 
. sparted to request evacuees to take additional steps m  
t ^ a t i f y i n g  their properties by omd otherwise place

-̂n proper condition for storage.
, . It is believed that the best interests of evacuees
of t ^e Served wherever they can make preliminary arrangements 

character.

firid for Please inform us as to the solution you propose to
your area.
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Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ban k  of Sa n Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

April 10, 1942

Field Representatives . ... TT
Evacuee Property Department Instruction - e ■&! ,0, 19

SUBJECT: RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROTECTION OF EVACUEE PROPERTY

_ . , t . v.-./.f ■? r\r~, ToHprs No. U (Special BlockedReference is made to Instruction Letters r v
1 roperty) and ^0> 3 (Exercise of Freezing Control).

We have every reason to believe that evacuation in remaining
areas will be carried forward in a co.nparativexy short tx,ne.^perience
indicates that the actual evacuation is greatly facixitated when proA_
y problems have been satisfactorily adjusted pnoi o not^ntialation. Vie therefore urge that every effort be made to contact pot.ntaal
evacuees in your area to the end that a solution be - j ' 
y problems they may have.

We wish to reiterate that it is our responsibility^o^eejhat
sufr-SY tlements are carried through on an equi a ;.®sg frag g or consuit 
 ̂fficient merely to advise the evacuee to o 1 into the
■ 9 creditors. You should, in each instance, go ^^oiently^nt^the
•0®0bils 0f the Problem t0 satlsfy definite knowledge thatproblem and then follow through until you have aeiin

nas reached a satisfactory c o n c lu sio n .

in in t We request that/°* tow^hffinal'dis^rnotances in which advice was given bu y from him thePosition that you endeavor to contact the evacuee and lfarn t r om h:im the 
reahlts of his efforts. This will then enable you to complete your -ile.
. . Your reports and records should f ^ y g e t  forth a coup ^
history of the case so that in future the file 'g-hRer undoubtedlv problem presented and the solution arrived at. Remember, undoubted!, 
oases ,..,h , „ d and th® S° Y . E  „Mch we shall be called upon toera presented and the solution arrived at. “  g lled UDon t"0 de_ 

- will be found in the future in which we sha_i oe .ax 
5->d our actions.

mi , , . h,rt referred to us more critical cases raises
quest i ?hat we baYe not had. Rher field representatives are getting luestion m  our minds as to whether *ieJ- g nT,.,1Pu enough in

6n0Ueh t0 the Problems presented, and being t^ fe R e freez_
d8ir investigations. We of course do not welcome une . d

Power; nevertheless, such power is available and, » P -  “ R R ve
9 cted, you should promptly contact the office of the redera- Reserve 
ank of San Francisco in vour zone if its use seems desirable.



Fe d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Ban k  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

April 11, 1912

to... I „ . r « = U 0 «  letter Be. 20

SUBJECT: COMPILATION OF INFORMATION RELATIVE TO RE-EXAMINATION OF
MILITARY AREAS AND ZONES

Cm F°Ul°vving is the text'of a memorandum dated April o, 1912, from 
-olonei Karl R. Bendetsen, Assistant Chief of Staff,
^vision, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army, relating to the
aD°Ve subject:

* 1 ' On the assumption that the matter f
fjreas and zones is one for continuing s-.udy i ‘L  and exten be _____ - . „ .___  correction ana exuen'as and zones is one for continuing b-,uuy 1 + . n „n(* exten-

necessity for the future clarification “  ! “g ,  ^
“g n  of Military Areas, and particularly Prohibited Zones A, as 
firesdy set forth in Public Proclamations ho. 1 ana 
J-S desired that all communications, data, f study

upon this subject be assembled for Uhe pu:rpose^of y
nd the determination of a general policy

g  The major part of the information \ R N L n N l i i m m e X N ~  
ion will appear in the correspondence a..a■ . org „
tons that have reached this Division, command and Fourth

from Headquarters has a l r e " e e n  as-
sembiedInN dV tl0n W h a t 8 the N  are also communications scat- tpr. ls assumed that tner- hp„p been retained by various
Sect? throuehoui the Division which h^ e they should be for-
w ® N L ns lack of information as to J ^ N n a l  matters referred
^  t h e r e L T o U r e l a t e n o 6 ?he subject matter of this memorandum.

L  , h  18 direoted tbat allhSU°toforeUreceiieS?^’be®forwards! to 
Cfin t W ! ° ™ ati0V ev erred Room e420 to reach him not later than Truman R. Young, Ro°® 4fJ ’ g g  „r disposition be made of „„ u April 10, 1942, and that similar dioposin 
such rn«+— -• _ . ’ ._a future.
4.
Ulie

«na information referred to heh o  W g g g g i L n o t  later than g P t a i n  Truman R. Young, Room 4 20, to reach him no__ ----- „„
l F a y > April 10, 1942, and that simi 

material received in the future.
AW  suggestions or idess that V.CCa  personnel ®®y h bited and 

tatter of the readjustment ox mil , reason of
P a r t i h teA Z°n e s ’ v'hi0X !?ay n N  the division, o V  that may have b e N  °lpatlon in activities of tne D :1 £ sources, will be
-sn communicated to him oraily from outsi recerred to 

N a°ea in the form of a written memorandum and ; “
LaPtain Young within the time specified in the foregoing.

, , rtnomhtpr ■j'1 p *"pq t 1 n0ci to winch is now Any information of the g a r , attention in the
your hands or which may ■ office of the Federal Reserve 

tur® should be forwardea “ affiliated for transonic of San Francisco with waich ,ou 1 g  L r  
Mission to the proper authorities. y r

/ & ? ■  .  .
Assistant Cashier.
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Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Bank  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States 

April 24, 1942

Representatives
°Cuee Property Department Instruction letter No. 21.

SUBJECT: DISPOSITION OF FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
flq to the definition of "fam Considerable confusion has ex o property which might

s « jS S T £  W I S B S W * * .  “
“e No. 2 contained in WCCA Form FRB-4.

, thi q bank and the Farm Decurit
^hinistr U ter consultation between t , £ deterr.lined upon by t 
bii^lstratl°n the following mattero ha

. , , 4-hic ban1-- ana tne raiiu oc^uiiujnin. After consultation between t m ^  * determined upon by the frustration the following matters have been determined I
atarY authorities:

1.

2 .

3 .

. . r>r>i m q ni i rr susceptible of useAll machinery and equipment ^  ljt0 disposition or 
ln farm operations shall oe J security Adnini-
care under the supervision ol m e  m i m
stration.

„ . ,hp proper classification of machineryThe determination of ti*e pr P Civil Control Station
and equipment will be made *  ®esentatives of the Farm 
by consultation between ^he respect to such
Security Administration and this bank
property*
The basis of classification of s u o h ^ o h i n e r y ^ d ^ e q u i p n f i n t

can^ordinarily6sell to farm . this exclusive of trucks
all types*

• i ph does not fall vj 1 1 liin
Trucks and all other equipm ^ equipment will be re- 
the foregoing definition of by this bank under
garded as qualifying fpr Q F t ’ forth on WCCA Form FRB-4. either of the alternatives set forth on

?etrese l t  is believed that close coAdministration^wilUresult in
s o N t U iVes and the Farm SU h rrespeot to the foregoing, and our fell p f 10rL of any problems with re P d fUn  cooperation in

thi a Representatives are requested to extend i u u  
reGard..

4.
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April 2$, 1942

Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Bank  of San Francisco
Fiscal Agent of the United States

Field Representatives Instruction letter No. 22
Evacuee Property Department

Subject: Japanese Evacuation Operations

Attached is a copy of a memorandum from 

H e a d q u a r t e r s , . i f e s tern  Defense Command and I-jurt ; y 
dated April 23, 1942, setting forth tne general 

instructions regarding evacuation o p e r a t i o n s *

As the memorandum indicates, additional 

specific instructions will be provided regarding eacn 

operation as it occurs in a given area; however, the 

accompanying instructions will apply to all operations.

Enclosure.
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jmdcm
H&ADQHARTERS 'BZSTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FCDRTH AEfcff 

O ffice of the Commanding General 
Presidio of San Francisco, California.

April 23, 1942

StTdJECJ:
TO;

Japanese Evacuation Operations

All Sector Commanders
All Civilian Agencies, Wartime
Civil Control Administre.tion

1 * References:

' Public Proclamation No. 1, this Headquarters, 
Public Proclamation Ho. 2, this Headquarters,TV _ 1 1 , , . n . O TTmr, nllPLT* Z RI* S«

.fared 2 , 1942 
iarch l 6, 1942Public Proclamation No. 2, tnis neaay^c, — ^  Public Proclamation So. 3. this Hsadquarters, ;faxch 24, 1942 

Public Proclamation Bo. 2. this Headquarters, -jar* 27. 
Public Proclamation Ho. 5. this Headquarters, arch 3 , Mx UUXA.C rrocx am axion  3

in the The following Inatr^lon. will guide the jotwtl-jf ̂ / ^ ^ ^ d i r l a i ^ c h ' 5
5 ^ t - i r ^ ti0n Pr°cosses. The instructions ccntaxnedhereanvnl^replace ^  ^  separate

w i ^ r r i t t  — —  - is to “
10n Pr°je c t w ill be forwarded.

i . from the area of the Western
Tefense r . } '  The evacuation ° f  a ll  Japanese, both a lienSp^ di* °nt£e resettlement of such persons by the 

Rci rtC ??and 71111 b® directed by this Headquarters. Tenaung fa c i lit ie s  at Assembly
Center °Ca,ti0n ^ o r i t y ,  evacuees w ill be provided temporary suelter and

end. Reception Centers.
tt j with Instructions pertaining thereto

will provi^* *Iumbere<i Exclusion Orders issued from t - 1 ®Japanese, both aliens and non-aliens, from a 
v ,S for bbe exclusion by a specific time o£ a with the supervision of the evacuation

fr°® t h e f ly describ*d area. The Sector Commanders sxe. ^ S h areas to Assembly Centers or Reception
Ce n te r ,T  *eSpective Sectors of a ll  affected oersens s ’ 0rders ^  Instructions pertain-
iriK thereto t  d®signated ^  this Headquarters. the p r e s c r ib e d  areas during such hours as are
sPpc ifi . r1 ? to be posted at prominent points tbrougho ^  Instructions w ill be furnished by
this Haa? ^  this Headquarters. A suitable supply of such effective date of each Exclusion Order.
?he ^  *arliesb ofeS c l S -  Orders and Instructions pertaining there
toipg
post

i W f S 4 rter° . ^  tlle • ® l ie » ‘  practicable date Orders and In stru ctive  pertaining there-
Will «... 8 fPecific& lly  charged with the posting o ^  date, the time and manner of post-

TheJeC- - ! 4.°*Tt i f icate? . ° f  ^ ch p0!*  ̂ J ^ S w o u a r t e r s  within twelve hours after completion of
lrig.

oute certificates of such posting to include the ®^®a’ twelve hours after completion of 
certificates will be forwarded to this Headquarters wit

c _  evacuees C ivil Control Stations w ill be lo
oted in 2 ‘ , For the purpose of registering m& s vri i l  locate, establish, organize, and
***ate th ^  8165 t0 be «vac^ted . The Federal Security directly with the Office of Emergency
fo m e n t  f® ^ ^ i a t i o n s .  That agency is  juthoriz establishment and operation of Control
>tfitions . S d other ^ed®ral Agencies as may b e : a p p r o p r i a t e  sections to render services 
applicable to^th.n 8Ucil station t h e r T h e  C ivilian  Agencies concerned^will providt* * * >  each Z ^ s t l l T o h  there w ill be ^ ^ " ^ r i r A g ^ i e r c c n c e r n e d  w ill provide 

® t0 the several interested Civilian Agencies. - * to these sections. The Supervisor of 
: t i » 0rÛ i  ^  the instruction of the personne a g^ces renderei hy his particular Civilian^CticrT^VTi ^  the instruction of the PerS?^nfhe^ervices rendered by his particular Civilian Agency, 

^ i l l  control a ll  matters pertaining o
tlie Federal Security Agency* This man'"

f f ~ 3 * s  g ? s  s ^ u s s t s s i  ? . . . . .

7 mv. -vi M rnl the services rendered by their representatives at
°atr0i s . '* Tb* several C ivilian  Agencies w ill con „ „ -+i on 0f  the insta llation  as a whole is  concern-
*• J * .  ordination ^  ControX station.

°r 0 of sections w ill receive their ins
D i.  ̂ ifrwinilture and the Federal Reserve Bank of

,an Security Agency, t h e aS:
C(̂* w ill provide for necessary general serv

!: S: S S t S ^ i i t a  7 3 1 ^ - —  taing rrocessina or rfter their
c . S S  aid^includin* S p u h i r a t i o n ,  «>d social « l f a r e  service for er^ 

during the -processing.



d. The settlement and protect ion of a ll  the real and personal property of the 
evacuees, including the registration of those private automobiles belonging 
to evacuees to be used as transportation to an Assembly Center, 

o.. Storage fa c i l it ie s  for items not otherwise disposed of, parking and. immo
bilization  of private automobiles at the Assembly Center or ocher designated 
place, and provision for croner policing thereof, 

f.* A ll forms, and operating details incidental to the foregoing, and the main
tenance of an adequate f i l in g  system for a ll  documents and other data assem
bled in connection with a particular project or combination of projects.

duri 9, A physician w ill be made available by the Federal Security Agency at the Civil Control Station
entire period of registration and processing to attend invalid and other exception medical cases.

Sa f addition to their prescribed functicns, the Civilian Agencies mentioned above w ill assist
ctor Commander in the disclmrge of his duties pertaining to the evacuation.

in;. the • The Sector Commander w ill provide such military personnel as he deems necessary for and dur- 
registration and pi'ocessing of evacuees.

affe f j l2 ‘ Sector Ccraaanders w ill be resnonsible for the supervision of a ll  movements of evacuees from 
i 'e J r *  ateas in their respective Sectors to the destination designated by this Headquarters. Arrange
ment! 7  811 transportation other tnan by private conveyance w ill be made by this Headquarters for move- 
5̂ 1+• evacuees from control stations in affected areas to Assembly Centers and Reception Centers. Any 
Coâ  transportation for evacuees within an affected area v ail be arranged for locally  by the Sector

oittPri 4. ^  certain cases where specifica lly  directed by this Headquarters, evacuees w ill be per~
Uiobii °  Use tneir own orivate automobiles as transportation to an Assembly Center. A ll private auto- 
Ssn p !S S? used w ill f ir s t  have been registered with the representative of the Federal Reserve .‘Bank of 
a u W ^ 1SC0 at tbe Control Station and provision made 'oy that Agency for the disposition of sucn 
Sectny r 055 arrival at the Assembly Center. As soon as is  practicable arter registration, the
conce.!-Uj mCiaruier w in  cause a schedule of such movement to be prepared for the C ivil Control station _ 
of 31x4 provide for adequate supervision of convoys cd not more than twenty-five cars each. Arrivals
n ora itf of automobiles w ill be spaced throughout the travel day with emphasis being placed upon

g arrivals in order to permit tne early settlement of evacuees at the point ox destination.

inp all 14• Th« Sector Commnder w ill provide such m ilitary personnel as he deems necessary for and dur- 
raent w, - i f 57em0nts of evacuees. In addition thereto, appropriate maintenance personnel ,and wrecking equip- 
Priv»+ be Provided try the Sector Connanders for a ll movements in supervised groups involving the use of 
' ate ^ m o b i le s  by evacuees.

physic The Federal Security Agency w ill provide medical old, to include an appropriate numoer of
S t e t i l  S’ 311(1 s°ciad welfare service for and during a ll  bus and train movements of evacuees from Control 
Private* ln the affected areas to Assembly Centers and Reception Centers. For movements of evacuees by 

6 ^ o a o b ile s ,  the Federal Security Agency w ill make appropriate arrangements for medical service.

projec4. . • Xt is  contemplated that the number of evacuees moved from one affected area under a given
(V»r  ̂ wiU  not f t *  __ ^  f.bft number of evacuees arriving at any one AssemblyCZtT Wii1 not exceed"five^himdred"per'day and the number of evacuees arriving at any one Assembly 
one thn°r Reception Center from all areas being evacuated under simultaneous operations mil not exceed 

P« 4ay. If practicable, rail transportation will be utilised for all movements involving 
At nor« then one hundred miles and for all trips during which a meal must be served to tne evacuees.
tr
At lea*+~ '"w * «e hundred miles and for all trips auring w^ui » ««*«■ ---- 7 .—
aiediCnl 0a® tcurist-sleeoer w ill be provided for each train to insure appropriate accommodations for 
will hi Cas? s - the mode of transportation has been established and a schedule determined, evacuees
E&otor " assigned by the manager of the Control Station to a particular bus, street-car, railroan-car or 
Sen t a t ^ VCy in sufficient numbers as directed by the Sector Commander, CloSe_liaison between the repre- 
;lGadquoy+S Sector Commander at the Control Station and the Assistant Chief of s ta f f , G-4,^this
porta+Tters is  essential during the entire period of processing, in order to coordinate specific trans-

, arriving evacuees, i n u u i  suuwv.iwu, um, »««««.*- 7------, ,
. d so that a ll  arrivals w ill be spaced and timed sis early as is  practicable during daylight 

° r4er to ^su re proper settlement1 in the Center prior to darkness. Sector Commanders w ill des
s' -entp ^ c i f ica lly  a train Commander for each train used in transportating evacuees from his Sector to

* S U ila r iy , Commanders w ill bo specifically  designated for a ll  other group movements of evacuees.

°f e-y^ 1 7̂* Sector Commanders ’.Till inform other Sector Commanders concerned i f  the route of a movement 
"fcnt in̂ es frcm his Sector to an Assembly Center or Reception Center requires^the crossing of, or move- 
°f °* ^s^ther Sector. This action is  designed to obviate tactical complications and the p ossib ility  

804 highiwy congestion.

Sector Comtnsnders will cause the following reports to be made at the times indicated:

-  2 -



A. At noon aid at 5:00 p.m. of each day of registration a statement as of that 
time showing the total number of families registered and the tota l number of 
individuals to be evacuated thereunder, m i l  be forwarded by wire or tele 
type to the Wartime C ivil Control Administration, 1231 Market Street, San 
Francisco, California.

b. At least forty-eight hours prior to departure of evacuees, a statement 
snowing the exact number of persons who w ill require ra il or bus transpor
tation to the Assembly Center or Reception Center, w ill be forvrarded by 
wire or teletype to the Assistant Chief of S ta ff, G-4, Headquarters,
Western Defense Command and Tourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, 
California.

c. At least forty-eight hours prior to  departure of evacuees for Assembly 
Centers or Reception Centers, a statement snowing the tota l number of per
sons for which lunches are to be prepared, w ill be forwarded by wire or 
teletype to the Assistant Chief of S ta ff, G—A., Headquarters Western Defense 
Command and Fourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, California. In render- 
ing this report, fu ll  consideration should be given to the number of c h il
dren and infants requiring food and formula milk and ingredients.

d. At least twenty-four hours prior to departure of evacuees, the Manager of 
the Assembly Center or Reception Center concerned w ill be informed by the 
most expeditious means of the total number of evacuees to be expected with 
the mode or modes of travel, date, and the probable time of arrival.

e. Upon departure of evacuees, a statement showing the exact number of evacuees 
who departed, the type of transportation u tilized , the number of private 
cars in any and a ll  convoys, with the date and the probable time of arrival 
thereof, w ill be far;varded to the Manager of the Assembly Center or Rec
eption Center concerned, by the most expeditious means.

f .  Upon departure of evacuees for Assembly Centers or Reception Centers, a 
statement showing the exact mmber of evacuees who departed, the type of 
transportation u tilized , the number of private automobiles in any and a ll  
convoys, the time of departure and the destinations of such movements w ill
be forwarded by wire or teletype to the Wartime C ivil Conti* )1 Administration, 
1231 Market Street, San Francisco, California.

g. Timely information w ill be forwarded to the Manager of the Assembly Center 
or Reception Center concerned in order that appropriate arrangements can be 
made for unloading, i f  the nature of the baggage or other equipment forward
ed with evacuees to the Assembly Center or Reception Center cannot be ade
quately handled by the evacuees.

h. Within seventy-two hours after the completion of the evacuation of ary 
specified area, the Sector Commander w ill forward a report covering the 
operation of the evaluation project with such recommendations as he desires 
to make thereon, to the Wartime C ivil Control Administration, 1231 Market 
Street, San Francisco, California.

i .  Within seventy-two hours after the completion of the evacuation of .any 
specified area, the Control Station Manager and the Supervisor of each 
Civilian Agency involved in the evacuation project w ill forward through their 
immediate superiors, a report covering their actions in connection with such 
evacuation project with such recommendations as they desire to make, to the 
Wartime C ivil Control Administration, 1231 Market Street, San Francisco, 
California. Copies of the reports by the Civilian Agencies concerned with 
each evacuation project w ill be made availaole to the Federal Security Agency 
at the time they are submitted to the Wartime C ivil Control Administration.

subip *. 4. •’ j^6I1S comply with the Exclusion Order and the Instructions issued thereunder are
Pen'll • °  lmm® late apprehension and detention. Alien and non-alien Japanese alike are subject to the
Tr0v. , les Prov^ c<i *>y Public Law Ho. 503, 77th Congress, epproved larch 21, 1942 , entitled, "An Act to 
^ee.v‘ 6 a 1 Sp 'T ?r of Restrictions or Orders with Respect to Persons Entering, Remaining in,

I for vT*?’ ?r any Act in M ilitary Areas or Zones". Sector Commanders w ill make suitable provisions
msf'^er attention of the Federal C ivil Authorities for any necessary action. Sector

ers are autuorized to ca ll upon, the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the enforcement of the statute 
or t. e apprehension of any aliens fa ilin g  to comply with published orders and instructions.

By Command of Lieutenant General DeWitt!ŝtribution "M"
(signed) Hugh T. Fullerton 

Captain A. &. D,
Assistant Adjutant Gsneral



Jay 1, 1942

Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ba n k  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

J i e l d  Representatives
evacuee Property Department Instruction netter No. 23

SUBJECT: INVESTIGATION OF A C T I V I T Y ;  OF PERSONS
DEALING ,’VITi: EV.'iCUEES

, In addition to the freezing; powers available to this
,ank ^nder Special Regulation No. 1, set forth in Evacuee Property 
ye-artmerit Circular No. 1, for the protection of evacuees, which 
k S ordinarily set in motion at the reauest of the evacuee, this 
pank has at its disposal the assistance of the Foreign Funds 
control Investigative unit of the Treasury Department tor the 
investigation of transactions where such a step seems appropriate.
j . i~ou may encounter cases which, in your opinion, demand

puiry into the motives and good laitn oi persons dealing with 
^acuees, even though the evacuee may be satisfied with the 

"orangement he conteraDlates or may already have made. Oases of 
L-nis character should^ be referred to tne office of this bank with 
'nich you are associated in order that they may be brought to the 

i t  u n t i o n  of the Investigative Section to which they should proper- 
, 1 e ' presented, rather than enforcement agencies whose interest 
Uc-nein might be doubtful.

+-i It is not intended that ail transactions whicn involve
me qUestion 0f exercise of tne freezing power be so submitted,

, , ' is our thought that we should make use of this facility
the services "of an investigative agency would be warranted, 

o k  'icularly where fraud or disnonesty might be involved. This 
should certainly be taken where illegality is suspected.

Assistant Cashier.

b y
kTE8
K
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Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Ban k  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

June 24, 1942

Representatives 
tvacuee Property Department Instruction Letter No* 24

SUBJECT: PERSONAL DEALINGS WITH EVACUEES

The following is the substance of a memorandum from  ̂
.°lonel Bendetsen, dated June 9, 1942, directed to all agencies serving 
m  or with the Wartime Civil Control Administration:

"SUBJECT: Personal dealings with Evacuees
TO: All Agencies serving in or with

'Wartime Civil Control Administration

1, It has come to my attention that there may have 
been personal financial transactions or negoti^ ions 
between personnel serving in or with the wartime Civil 
Control Administration and Japanese evacuees.
2* Any such practice by persons connected with the 
'Wartime Civil Control Administration in any capacity 
cannot be tolerated and it is requested that you 
caution any of your officers or employees serving 
with or in Wartime Civil Control Administration that 
they are required to confine their relationships and 
dealings with such evacuees to official business only.
No personal business of any nature between wartime 
Civil Control Administration personnel ana such 
evacuees is permitted."

eiw^ . We understand that the memorandum has been given general
ConfUlation a!rionS all of the agencies working with the ..artii.e C.. 

r°l Administration and their personnel.*

Vice President



Fe d e r a l  R e se r v e  Bank  of San Francisco
Fiscal A gent of the United States

June 29, 1942

! lelci Representatives
vacuee Property Department Instruction Letter Ho. 25

SUBJECT: JAPANESE EVACUATION OPERATIONS, MILITARY AREA NO. 2

Vr , . ine f ox lowing is the substance of a litemorandum from tne 
1.', r lme Civil Control Administration dated June 26, 1942, laying down 
ie procedure for the evacuation of all persons of Japanese ancestry 
°m ^ le California portion of military Area No. 2:

"SUBJECT: Japanese Evacuation Operations, Military Area No. 2

TOs All Civilian Agencies
Wartime Civil Control Administration

1* The procedure for the evacuation of all persons ox 
Japanese ancestry, both aliens and non-aliens, from 

the California portion of military Area no. 2 will follow 
the operations procedure utilized for the evacuation of 
Military Area No. 1 under instructions contained in the 
letter, this Headquarters, dated April 23, 1942, except 
as hereinafter provided.
2• All persons of Japanese ancestry residing in the 

California portion of x-ilitary Area Mo. 2 will be 
evacuated to Relocation Projects and are to be advised to 
take with them on departure, in addition to bedding, linens, 
toilet articles and clothing, personal property essential 
to housekeeping, but not to exceed 150 pounds for persons 
over 1 1 years of age, and not to exceed 75 pounds for 
children under 12 years of age. Substantial household i ems, 
such as refrigerators, washing machines, pianos and heavy 
■Furniture will be temporarily stored, to be shipped to 
Relocation Projects at a later date, however* smaller items 
°t personal property may be shipped by tne evacuee^ a 
own expense, by parcel post or express, to the Reloca i°n 
Project."

Assistant Cashier
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MEMORANDUM

No* 1  -  SUBJECT: JAPANESE BEING MOVED 3Y THE ARMY TO THE CA’T S
(Involuntary Evacuation)

x , At present the clans are that they will be allowed to
dl. ® only bedding and personal effects; i.e., no furniture, 

snes> or household goods. This plan is subject to change.
v Moving plans at present. Evacuees will first be handled
Hp Employment Service; through them to U. S. Public
^ aith Department to groups with captains of their own people, 
nen to Army trucks to induction centers. The plan is that if 

personal cars are to be taken, they will be numbered and go in 
e army truck train.

(This information came from L. S* Diehl of w.P.A. )

No- 2 - SUBJECT: HALF-BREEDS
On foregoing no general ruling applies.

rpu • C * C . A . is having application blanks printed now.
uese blanks, when completed', will be handed to the various office 

-fopie making application to remain in restricted territories must 
t v ut these applications which, in turn, will be submitted to 
.ia local draft boards or draft appeal boards. The draft board 
^ 1  act as a filter on these applications. If the application  

commended by the draft board, it will be passed to the mili- 
COmmafld who will then give final approval or rejection. 
w i U  be no exceptions on Japanese except where health is 

/ °lyed and it would be dangerous to move people for that reason 
paralysis, blindness, etc.)

appo Aliens may not renain in the restricted or prohibited 
ana ? Vv'^ile the application • is being decided upon. If evacuated 
, later passed as an exception, the evacuee will be allowed t0 

rQturn.

pDERAL RESERVE BANK OE SAN FxRANCISCO
^scal Agent of the United States
aouee Property Department March 1 8 , 1942*

Assistant Cashier
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RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
WfinrS AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES m U R ^ N D l .•^vACUEE PROPERTY DEPARTMENT March yO, 194 2

H0- 5 - SUBJECT: DISPOSITION OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, STORAGE, ETC.

+ . The following press release was issued by the Wartime Civil Con-
Administration under date of March 29th:
"Reports that Japanese and Japanese Americans subject to the 

freezing order1, effective at midnight Sunday (March 29) providing 
°r movements or evacuation under rigid Army control, v'veie 

Ashing to dispose of their fishing gear, household effects, reirig- 
ei>ators, and other personal property, today brought two statements 

fr°m the Wartime Civil Control Administration:
1. Stern warning from Tom C. Clark, chief of the wCCA 

civilian staff, and special assistant to the Att . 
General, that any person taking advantage of l P 
blexed state of mind of the evacuees to defraud them 
of p?oplr?y will he prosecuted by the Department of
Justice.

2. Statement from the WCCA that a r ra n g em en ts  h a v e  been made 
for the storing of property of the e v a c u e e s  prior teissuance of exclusion orders. Warehouse o p a c e i . D e i n g  
acquired, and all non-perishable goods Properly cr. 
will be stored. Information regarding storage and s. 
age regulations can be obtained by Japanese at any oi
the 64 WCCA service offices establif f l f S f h  experts Pacific Coast, These offices a r e  staffed with experts
prepared to facilitate the closing o . P“ ^ 
property affairs of Japanese m  an eq -
prior to their exclusion.

by U e ? l e ’freezing order' was issued as Proclamation ho.4 m a r c h  27) 
f e s t e M M nant General J. L. DeWitt, Commanding General o- the

" T h e U r M 6 C o T'l? M + and,?' M h e n A a l a n e s e  and persons of Japanese 
R o m U e ^ U n g  !/ lSitaary i^ea N o U ?  representing the western 
Of California^1 Or e g o n ,'W a s h ington, and the southern part of 

lzona. nva+ ,. o 77 ’ sunervision.2°n a ' M i l l  they age A A n U e d  undeg .rmv supervision
d i s c u s s i n g  the situation, General DeWitt stated that the

ime Ci*vii Control Administration will provide i or the storage 
e^acuees t household furniture and non-perishable stocks of goods.

+ Tst°rage space will be available for the storage of household 
> tLtUre properly crated stocks of non-perishable goods prior
^ i tiae ^hen anv Japanese exclusion orders will be issued’,

DeWitt said: ’Provision will be made for instructing each 
iea n f i r i n g  to avail himself of storage space as to how to pro- 

information regarding storage space and regulations can be
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MEMORANDUM 
March 30> 1542 
Page Two

Plained by any Japanese at any of the 64 WCCA service offices 
established along the Pacific Coast, in or near each Japanese 
eolony.t

"Commenting on reports of Japanese panic and forced sales, 
General DeiVitt said: 'No Japanese need sacrifice any personal prop
erty value. If he cannot dispose of it at a fair price, he will 
ha^e opportunity t0 store it prior to the time he is forced to 
evaeuate by Exclusion Order. Persons who attempt to take advantage 
°f Japanese evacuees by trying to obtain property at sacr*
Prices are un-American, unfair, and are deserving only of the 

Everest censure.
ii i-n _ t t  i f Arps '''Jo■ 1 is a mi-Litary

“e c e s s ! M ac“ aticn.o f . Japanese_fr°“ “ P M  accomplished with the maxi- 
ftum + ^ut 1 insist that it sha orderly accomplish-
! e l 1 M f ^irness, consistent with ^ ^ / “^ p a n e s e  to await 
°fficiaithe obJective. I counsel t0 prepare themselves
for -t-P^ °rders, to be calm, law-abi of the property pro-coming evacuation by taking adv i g 

ion services offered them.
'"Japanese who know of these services owe a duty to advise 

H h e r Japanese to take early action to prepare for evacuation, and 
t0 teU  them that for such personal property of value as cannot be 

Sol<i at a fair price, storage will be available.’"
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ETqp TT^ -SERVE BANK 
^ t°„AL AGE|;t OF t e e  u n i t e d

OF oAK FRANC Id GO 
UNITED STATES

d e p a r t . ;e::t
MEMORANDUM
March 3 0, 1942

NO. 6 - SUBJECT: PRGCLA.iATION ff5 - QUESTIONS T ANS7/ERS
Seen --k ^ le following wire has been received from the federal 

■^"ty Agency:
nr*tj. . "o-eneral DeV/itt tomorrow will issue the following Proclaina- 

Ui] it lmPAe:neiitin g Form WDC-PM $ (Application for Exemption for 
ary E v a cuations) wherewith you are already supplied:

c , ,MTo the neople within the states of Washington, Oregon,
°‘eno5°fnia > Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Utah and Arizona and toe public 
1^42 aH ^ : Whereas, by Public Proclamation^No. 1, dated March 2,

thls Headquarters, there were designated and estaolished 
P n M * ary Areas Nos. 1 and 2 and zones thereof; and, ̂ wJiereao, cq 
thp-p1C ProcPamation No* 2, dated lar.cn 16, 194*2, this headquarters, 
a n | ? Were designated and established Military Areas Nos, 3, 4, 5  
the** a?d .zones thereof; and, whereas, the present situation w x h i n  
neCfs, military areas ana zones requires, as a matter o .i V
her!? lty» the establishment of certain regulations as set forth
ei einafter-

»» t TV!Kow, therefore, I, J. L. DeV/itt, Lieutenant General,
Pro S 'tates Army, by virtue of the authority vested in me *y ne 
^ ^ e n t  of the United States and by the Secretary of War and /ay 
^ ’Grs and prerogatives a nd Commanding General, Western Defense 
Q»nand, d o ^ I r e b y  d l c L r e  and establish the following regulations 
®°Yering the conduct to be observed by all alien Japanese, all
alien Germans all alien Italians, a n d  all persons of Japanese
V e s t r y ,  r e s i d i n g  or being within the m i l i t a r y  areas above described 

nf> ,f ’Prior to end dnrias the period of exclusion and evacuation
SrLS= s ao ! :s “.f  ‘ f / ^ . p - j r a a i r 'a r . ; r otiln persons or classes oi person* u u .  

wftu. and zones, persons otherwise suoject ther o -
nin one or more of the classes specified m . A ,  B, C, D, E, and I 

S o n Q Q ?  ™ay S  written application for e x e m p Q f  M ^ o m  ®uch ex, 
for t n<J evacnation. Application form ,/DC-lM 5 uas been prepared 
h a t P M  Par pose and copies thereof may be procured from l y ^ n i t e d  
w T *  ^°st Office or United States employment Service in the
e t e m n P  ^ f e n s e  Command by persons who deem ^ e m s e l v e s  entitled to 
t-i ?R"kion, The f o ] lowing classes of persons are hereby authorized 
sa t i T exemP ted from exclusion and evacuation upon the furnishing of 

factory proof as specified in ror.m "VLC-iU 5*

e x h i b i t  5 4



JI°. 6 - SUBJECT: PROCLAMATION #5 - QUESTIONS & ANSWERS (continued)
,MA. German and Italian aliens seventy or more years of age.
” ’B. In the case of German and Italian aliens, the parent, 

h husband, child of (or other persons who reside in the house- 
, aad whose support is wholly dependent upon) an officer, an 

Tin • or commissioned nurse on active duty in the Arm^ of the
■^ted States or any component thereof, United States Uavy, United 
'a ss Marine Corps, or United States Coast Guard.

__ MEMORANDUM
1a^e 2 March 30, 1942

” ’C. In the case of German and Italian aliens, the parent,
■ husband, child of (or other person who resides in the house-
'M and whose supDort is wholly dependent upon) an officer, en-
<j,-!Led aian or commissioned nurse who, on or sihce hecenrer 7, 4 .«

111 line of duty with the armed services of the United States,
1 lcated in the preceding sub-paragraph.

had n,D* German and Italian aliens awaiting naturalization who
pop f lled a petition for naturalization and^who had paid the filing 
tjp. hnerefor in a court of competent jurisdiction on or before
uecenter ?, m i .
op , ’M E. Patients in hospital or confined elsewhere and too ill 

incapacitated to be removed therefrom without danger to life.

bU n d  ™ F ‘ Inmates of orphanages and the totally deaf, dumb or

thp l * " fThe applicant for exemption will be required to furnish 
a c n r lnd8 ° r croof specified in Form WDC-PM 5 m  support of the 
^Plication. ‘The certificate of exemption from evacuation will also 

exemption from compliance with curfew regulations,. subject 
ucnever to such future Declamations or orders in the premises as 
* h o V r°m time to time be issued by this headquarters. The person to 
S l 3hCh - e m o t i o n  from evacuation, and. ourf e w h M  jjeengranted
. xx thereaft

prion irom ^---- «« n,r n r t nm e a n e r  be entitled to reside in any portion of any pro 
area, including those areas heretofore declared prohibitedtybthf<3»?icu' i n o i u a m g  rnose “ 'it l'”r— 7„" the Attorney General of the United btates.'"

th TtWhere nhnvp nuoted instructions vary from Form v/DC-PM 3,
P es® instructions prevail New proclamation identified as "Public 
ch°la m a t i o n  N o r« Please issue Form WDC-PM 5 only to persons 
3h arly within classifications outlined. All others must conform 
orai°tly to previously issued proclamations awaiting some future 
c P er or Permission for any modification. Interpretation of new pro- 
o ^ ® ati°n solely military function to be performed by Army officials

 ̂IP li DQ 1 r»r\ +• rs -m /> n n C K\ *t\ ft "t". 1 V ftS •VX J 0.11JL-LJ- U CXJL J
designated representatives



MEMORANDUM
March 30, 1942page 3

^ ~ SUBJECT: PRcCnAi iATION #5 - QUESTIONS & ANSWERS (continued)

"It was determined at conference with G-eneral
fuU responsibility and autnority in field exemptions, 

exemptions from exclusion orders?nd exemptions from exclusion orders and curfew regulations 
mposed in Provost Marshall, Western Defense Command. This 
U 1 attempt to keen vou currently advised on developments,

DeWitt that 
licensing

. — rv wo keep you c u r r e n t l y -------- —  ~
Interpretations, all exceptions and licensing other than in
ual cases, 
received*

Meanwhile we will refer to Provost Marshall all

is
office
all
individ- 
inquiri es

Quest

Answ

"Herewith follow approved answers several questions,
iQn: Wholesale produce dealers, Sacramento, regularly receive

deliveries from Japanese producers, live more than five 
miles from city. Producers usually call on two or three 
wholesale dealers, then return to their farms. Mo curfew 
angle involved. May these deliveries continue?

er:
Quest ion

Answer; 

Question

Answ

Y e s .
Japanese in grocery businesses who sought permisoion to 
make rounds of their debtors to collect outstanding bills 

been told would have to use White collectors, ho curfe 
angle involved. May they make their own collections?

Y e s .
May Japanese collectors make one or two trips with rfhite 
collectors to acquaint them with customers and routes.

er: Yes.
Quest}.on Sacramento has been dependent upon Japanese 

routes in areas where no local 
White customers affected 
five towns, total dis- 
No curfew angle. Can

and

nn s w e p. 

^ s t i o n

Area around
grocery and fish delivery 

stores located. Both Japanese 
Such routes usually travel four or 
tance twenty five to thirty miles, 
these routes continue?

Ahs

Yes.

Some enemy aliens 
to travel more than 
Is this permitted?

ancestry wishand citizens Japanese 
five miles to buy food supplies.

;wer; No, unless 
miles,

business trips

ess there are no stores there or within five 
and then only if making purchases while on normal 

from homes to places of employment.



MEMORANDUM
Se 4 March 30, 1942

N0* 6 - SUBJECT: PROCLAMATION #5 - QUESTIONS & ANSWERS (continued
Question: May enemy aliens and citizens Japanese ancestry travel

more than five miles from home if employed as traveling 
salesmen?

Answ©p j 

^Uestion

Answ er

Question; 

Answ er •

No.
May enemy aliens or citizens Japanese ancestry travel 
more than five miles if employed as gardeners traveling 
throughout County?
Yes, if they travel incident to carrying on^their work 
'in their own community and among their own iormer an 
regular patrons.
Can regular collectors for Japanese newspaper, published 
San Francisco, continue collection work without 
violating five miles rule?
Yes.

PEARCE DAVIES, Federal Security Agency 
Liaison Wartime Civil 
Control Administration''



RESERVE BANK OF C'Al IRA 'CISCO
m M L AG'F3?r UF Tfa'C UNITED STATESÛSr. PROPERTY DEPART: PUT

MEMORAMDMM
March 30, 1942

^ '  7  -  SUBJECT: Release of Information Concerning VVCGA and PR A.

, f-be following Administrative Memorandum, has 
D *f Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs Division, .. 

eiiSe Command and Fourth Army under date of March 30.

been issued by 
sion, Pestern

"1 .
and
cies

It is the desire of botn organizations to Keep the 
Public fully informed of activities in evacuation ^  

r©location, insofar as actions, contemplated actions and _.--oii 
llave teen officially decided upon.

!2 , been embarrass-
®ade

t:i©nts

The programs of both organizations nas ^
ed by unofficial, unauthorized statements, prematurely 

conversation and witnout full knowledge of facts. p^ ^ Lc aA”d
prospective evacuees. Ana 

given to trying to correct such

authn-r.; , v U i o n  UIIQ Vvjl LiiJUU i u u  rvuuvvxuuD y —  ~ ~
. Zec  ̂ statements cause confusion in the minds of th P 

must h'r Conf use the prospective evacuees. And althougn naci
1 be given to trying to correct such erroneous and harmful sta 

’ the damage of indiscreet utterances cannot be overcome.
Programs are a vital part of”3. Both the PCCA and PRA 

the Military effort.

let sen;
honing 
vir • Ei

n4. No person connected with PCCA will^make any s
for publication witnout the authorization o  ̂ ' r

no person connected with PCCA will make any s a e.-e- 
«9RA without clearance from Col. Bendetsen and tnen

bee.' 
con -

s©nhower,
”5.

howerinr> no
WCCA

No person connected with PRA will make any °tatement 
for publication witnout the authority of ^ r ncern_

Person connected with PRA will make any statement cunce^ 
without clearance from Mr. Eisenhower and Co
”6 * Capt. Sinnott is press relations officer for

Mr. Laurence M. Benedict is public re .
A * Mr. -John Bird is press relations manager _ *

npDrov:?ne arfa authorized to issue information to the p i e s .  , 
by* e u h 1 of their respective superiors. Any press rexease

' J?r 0 Ulanization in w h  ch the otuer in aen 1 >lT. organiza
tion or indirectly on the program of the otiu-r rg

5 1rI first be jointly approved.”

-or
theyWCcp

and 
after 

issued 
which
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HEAD OFFICE 23NE
CLASSIFICATION OF INTERVIEWS BY TSPES OF BUSINESSES AS OF

MAI 22, 1942

Number of Cases
Number of Persons Interviewed
Number of Persons Represented
Residences
Flats & Apartments
BusinessEquipment A Merchandise 
Furniture 4 Fixtures 
Farms & Orchards

3,562
5 ,5 15

4 1.4 83
7 12
120

1.325
2,111
942

1,002

BREAKDOWN OF MAJOR BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION
Bakeries
Beauticians
Canneries
Churches
Cleaners
Dry Goods
Fertilizers
Florists
Garages
Hotels
Laundries
Liquors
Markets
Newspapers
Novelties
Nurseries
Packers
Professions
Restaurants
Sport Goods
All Others

31
34

20532
5

2 1
16

158
75
14

10 2
6
19

230
9
l?
56

2
274

EXHIBIT 56
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SCHEDULE OF INTERVIEWS IN CONNECTION NITH EVACUATION PROGRAM AND 

SCHEDULE OF INDIVIDUAL CASES HANDLED BY 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

SCHEDULE OF INTERVIEWS

Number of Interviews

Head Office 7.895

Los Angeles Branch 9,109
Portland Branch 3,741
Seattle Branch 6,209

total 26,954

SCHEDULE OF CASES HANDLED

Total Cases

Head Office
4,630

Los Angeles Branch 4,059
Portland Branch

207

Seattle Branch 1,704

TOTAL 10 ,600

E X H I B I T  5 7



SPECIMEN

Dear Sirs

Yga recently called at this o ffice  for 
assistance in connection with your property 
problems relating to the evacuation program, but 
w© are not informed &s to whether you have een. 
able to make satisfactory arrangements in tans 
regard.

As we desire to learn whether our further 
assistance is  needed, it  w ill be appreciated i f  you 
w ill advise us as to the present status of your 
problem.

Tours very truly,

Assistant Cashier

EXHI3IT 58





SUMMARY

OF
CASES OF INTEREST
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SUMMARIES OF CASKS OF INTEREST COMING HEFDHE TEE FEDERAL RESERVE BANE OF SAN FRANCISCO
RELATING TO

EVACUEE property department operations

SUBJECT: WARREN ETC, SACRAiENT00 CALIFORNIA

. The Board gave as its excuse for refusal the f®c^ t̂ . ^ g g / a5 ^ er^)̂ entativ9
eing evacuated and would therefore be unable to con inu® ^  immediate specialtelephoned the Department of Agriculture- and made arrangements for an immea *
“earing in an effort to get this permit granted.

Several talks were subsequently held ̂ th ̂  f^^^g^rmit^Stoent, after 
progress seemed to be made. However, upon hearing Eto to continue business up
alkmg with our representative, did grant a lice.  ̂j  • dispose of his remaining“ til the time of 5 s  actual evacuation. This enabled Mr. Eto to * ^ > 0 ^  creditors, 
equipment and also permitted him to make enough money to pay oil som

SUBjeCT: LOUIS K. ISKINO, CLARKSBURG, CALIFORNIA
di evacuee approached our Sacramento office ^ u S l e S e  jointly

f“ rwj-m Mrs. Dell Kercheval of certain iarm wuv_ . ______
ese people, operating as partners, had entere tQ centered around the shipment

crop shipments for the years 1940-1942* mclusi . fP consent. Both parties were 
of asP®ragus by Kercheval below the market without tative of their views of the
represented by counsel who submitted briefs to our repr case.

Viptween the partners and an agreement was Conversations were held in our ofi hanv under the name of Mrs. Kercheval.
packed whereby all funds were placed in a spe°l * disbursed by Mrs. Kercheval on all 

funds, representing gross receipts, were to ^ ^ “ rtuted equally. bill= properly chargeable to both parties end the balance dis
t >,• £elt that he was being abused under, Subsequent interviews indicated that , w  Mrs. Kercheval. The ranch in

“is agreement by virtue of unnecessary expenses . - , jshino in view of evacuation
v̂ estion, located in Solano County, was now un®PP ̂ a& paid a year's rent in advance and 

transpired in that locale. ^ ^ c r o f p ^ e e d s  nor his labor during
7?̂  oeen reimbursed for his share of laSu y that period.

On May 5, I942 his attorney, Anthoî  Nennedy^set^fortb^in^^ Kercheval had
pertinent factors on which this complaint was oese • ^  owned by him to be used in the
ranged for the purchase from Ishino of cer a against this purchase.Oration of the property and no settlement nad been made agai

,, .. Henry M. Bedeau, emphatically stated
it , *n answer to Mrs. Kercheval s at 0 fj*presented. A considerable part of thet Ishino's position was unfair and improp . P asparagus involved and at this
“•sic agreement hinged on price obtained for so -ffec+;eg Legal recourse, regardless Juncture it speared no father compromise could be effected, begar 
°r how dilatory, appeared to be the only solution.

. +hornuffhlv familiar with farm problems inthat Howler, our representative. Secur ̂Administration representative all
fat area, explored aggressively with the interest of both parties and the looseP W s  of the problem. Due to the evident self-interest oi do™  P

EXHIBIT 59



provisions of the original contract, many controversies were t ^ ^ g ^ g ’cheva^Lmded ̂  a complete settlement, without court proceedings, was e * , .  ̂ rental claims
Ishino a check for $4,771.00 to proceedswere compromised by payment of an additional $2,OOC.OO, Tehino and Mrs.settled for an aLitional *4.007.00. Jin agreement was executed^Kerchevai and witnessed ty our representative, copy of w ic i P
parties expressed complete satisfaction with the outcome*

SDBjeCT: SOCiTO MISSION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
This bank was visited  early in March by a Buddhist p riest, “ 4 a

*3?50o’ oo' S S“ 8a‘ heThe ^ ° d  f r ™ t i ya ^ 00? Ct e i i r t h ? h u l l d i n f  i t s e lf  is  ,u ite  old and

Qen active in supporting the mortgage. However, m  vie finance of the mortgagemembers of the legation, there is some problem as Lan but seven^  care of the property. Nine members had agreed to a pledge retiring of the nine had been interned and no earnings -mere forthcoming.
After some thought and discussion with the bank “elSfIs^^ehouse

expressed every desire to cooperate, it was sugges e 0f normal contributions members
for storage of members* goods during their ? gJ^dle^fthe debt and keep theoula pay a certain nominal storage rate montnly arrangement could be worked out andloan current. Both of the Japanese felt that j^anese in the vicinity.Immediately began to contact members of the congrega taking advantage of thisVoluntary evacuation was still permissible and many memoers were taking an g
opportunity.

A legal harrier was encountered in ^
Corn8̂  °f SUch ProPerty as a storage •warehouse. ^  technical enforcement of such ordinance.omission and prevailed upon the chairman to „ û .d take place and one removal
2* was expressed that as only«  * £ & L  operating in thethe end of the evacuation period, *his could although no legal authoritywarehouse business. The City agreed to this interpretation and although no g
was given, arrangements were made.

„ , _Dm-n*ioned contacted this office and expressed
their 1 Subse<luently the twD ̂ ® nese !f°r We contacted the creditor bank in question jjeir pleasure in the outcome of this matter. the monthly payments commensurateascextained that an agreement had been made | , h t er fire and police pro-^th the storage rental receipts and they were satisfied that proper
action had been obtained#

SUBJEcT: USHIB0 UCHIBA, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
c This Japanese alien, age 54. had °*for the past 20 years, resigning -  .1 ̂  ̂  laMer

live to support he soon became destitute an pp deposit with the companyof March, 1942. It appeared that he had certain ̂  on deposit wi ^
Counting to lt$M0 whioĥ ould not be withdram mder toeir ^  1 Our representative

OUr “ l S . ° S £ £ f S «  ̂ e K T £ i  «« “ » 48 hours they S  S ?  obtained ™der a ~  of monthly paynents 
Counting to $90.00 each, and the first had already been mailed.
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SUBOTET: S. YAMAMOTO, BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
Evacuee approached our office on April 6, 1942, inquiring as to ° -purchased 

disposition of an Scumbered house involving monthly payments. A vehicle g P 
®4er monthly contract « s  also involved. He vas advised to d l n »  has £ ^ 4  savings and loan association holding the contract on his house, and with tne finance 
company who had a loan on the machine.

Our representative communicated with these concerns and fully e*P _ arrangements 
evacuee’s situation to them. After considerable negotiations on Apr , ' wMch
vrere made for a reduction in monthly payments on the real estate loan Jo 
svacuee could meet and at the same time, service the automobile payments.

SUEJECT: TOYOKD 1T0, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
The above subject aporoached our Fresno office April 17, }942 ^

Possession was threatened onTChevrolet Coupe which he ^s pu^msing. >  > carnal 
schedule of the contract was produced and no delinquency was ^  aCCordance
through which financing had taken place, refused toacceptadditiO; balance due.the contract, and had stated earlier they would not m  accept the tuli oa an̂
Jie Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco representative immediate y , ,?J dM. A. C. agent in Sat territory and asked for an explanation of such attitude.

It developed that the company would acceptSng^uower^of these people, acuation weakened the contract, and in view of do - ^ - ^  fuqi balance due.
-  hiru

fsass s fe s  -  •—
program involving no hardship on evacuees.

FRANK MATSCMJRA, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
v J Mr** starch 25. 1942 stating that as proprietor The subject appeared at ̂our cead off machine tools, hydraulic press,

a garage he had certain tools including a la , -nroceedings were legal. Upon
pressor, etc. He wished to sell this equipment Jfi^ordS he dented. tSo days later 
;V̂ e from us that any sale which satisfied him^ ^  ^  th' equipnent, apparently prior 

âppeared, stating that ne had consume ate equipment was sold to
his first visit, as the deal was made Larch 3, 94* , , b forwarded promptly. AfterAterson Parts, lie. with the understanding that check *ooU be |e ̂  told

^ ^ ng,t5eSe p60ple nUmer°laS J1111! 5 ^ “ united States ^emment agency and payment et they had surrendered the tools to some Jni 6 checked with the company
,Uld te forthcoming as soon as they -re £Svered to Fort Baker and
1 nation * 0  advised that subject's machi^ tools had be<® del:i resentea andbad been advised ty the (Juartermaster that requisition slips nan P
L®y would get their money as soon as possible#

, • -a-p-pTco at Fort Baker and Fort Scott andWe then contacted the Qpartermaste ^ i d  that the equipment had been obtained
■cussed ̂ th a cierk the matter of payment. promised id after discussing it
■ order to fit a machine shop. An order fo P F  details underlying this trans-
5 *  vithPatterson Parts. Inc. -  of ou/re|resentatives
^on. On April 6, 1942 Matsumura was called upon in person qy 0
d information received that he had been paid in full.
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,v This German alien approached our Oakland representative March 13, 1942. •*■**>«
that he de.lred to dispose o f  a bungalow in which he mac living. Evacuati^ res 
“ d he felt it necessarv to get his affairs in order. The property had teen pwchased in 
November, 1941 for $|?®0.0of against which on. of the local hanks held a m o r t ^  for̂  
*1.300,00 and the bulk of the balance had been su p p lie d  y  mearaof T '”  f slJch salo
other members of the family. Our representative suggested that in the co bi t
the holders of the m o r W  should be apprised of the situation. A few ,1?*" returned to our office stating that hfhad given an exclusive sales contract to sell for 
*2,500.00 to one L. 3. "Frederick, and that he now wished to cancel sucn agreeme • 
representative, wail rerreHn Jal estate affairs in the Bay area,
* 0  stated that ha had sold the property for $3,250.00. of **ch
the balance, a cottage located on a lake in the northern part of the ̂ ^ / ^ ThTrafured 

0 be sold* Frederick further stated that the contract co attorney David
0 make any concessions. In the meantime Koeppen had ̂ ^ r W r a m a f a n d  therefore nullified, pllphant, * 0  stated that in his opinion the contract was poorly drawn and
,, Representative then learned the name of the purchaser, rs‘ * h , ^  paid 
limiting the information that there was no lake cottage involved, tat th*^ntetire than 
*400.00 cash, the balance payable at the rate of $60.00 per month. Our represent 
jontjcted Pbederick again/Xting that in his opinion the « ■ £ - * -

8 faulty construction and lack of proper signatures, an armraisal of the home and
received was exorbitant. In the meantime, he made an of apnroximateiy

^ e e  additional appraisals, all pointing towar s dgd , Frederick, Oliphant,
3|CCO.OO. Later on the same day, a conference was ca » jved0rick agreed to withdraw ^;>eppen and our representative. When faced with the fscte ^eierxc^ y r ^  ̂  ^
îreiy from the transaction and allow a direct sale r?r& °fp|, d ick had found this buyer Price, $3,15 0 .0 0 was established and in view of the fact that Frederic* an

6 was given a normal commission of $15 0*00.

SUb j E C T :  HANS K O E P F E N , E M E R Y V I L L E , C A L I F O R N I A

SUBJECT: TOWN OF WALNUT GlOVE, CALIFORNIA (Unincorporated)
„ ttim community ia predomirently Japanese in “

***** age. The bSkgrcSnd ia unique, bowarer. “  ^ “ ^ I n S d i n g  stores.
811 institution known as the Bank of Alex mown. av- lease has always been re-litIII 6tc- ^  b6en l verŷ serious pSrfJTLS at Ze time ofevore, 011(1 has many years to run. However, a v y . integrated community. OurR a t i o n  because of the complexity in disposing of ̂ entire W p *  ^  ^
amento representatives held many conferences, e&  ___understani

---~vxOI1 oecause of the complexity in -- 7“ . _ pariy April, with the JapaneseMemento representatives held maiy conferences, beginning in early Apr
S l11a?ditionally, the Caucasian l a n d o w n e r s .affected. The la Reluctant to assume full responsibility for o p e r a t i o n  and -____ a considerable period of time.

fine, V , '’■ spioration or tne case, “ -------w. , ,a1 o. axfi a povver 01 attorneyAof the property owners had made arrangemen s tion# Our representative
adri-r« °f ^ ex Br°wn, whereas the balance haa no action, made predictions as to
thfout6d thiS meetinB» e*Plained the Deeessity for dutiW  the need for unanimity amongstthe J tC°me ** such a®*3-011 w®16 mt taken, and s ^  0strorQ ^  tye families, gavethei a5anese leaders. Other important landowners conjunction with these people,
e Z *  assistance to the program. Our ̂ rosenJâ V®* W e t H i v i c  government, furnishing
PoliUnCftd.detailed Plans involving the establishmen for maintenance of such protection
vjsj. C®» Jire, sanitary and other necessary service • properties, and a complete schedule
Z l  t0 be deducted from incane accruing to t h e i r E J j ^ o n s i b i l i t y  and has been 
deifî f pared* The Bank of Alex Brown is charge representatives reported to
£  m t o 4 m * " U *  ta ” * * * •  "* T e ^ r H o  that effect, together^  a 100 percent sign-op on this plan, and our files convaon

a copy of the contract and all signatures.

•* 4 "
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SUBJECT: SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

This institution has been operating under a conservator essed^ 0 cany
“5k accounts were frozen and as a result many Japanese irere ^  Manager to expedite
on their affairs in the normal manner. Arrangements wer  ̂ nther local banks agreed
every case that cane to our attention*ty means of thisPr°fTI J™t°^oun?s in this Srti- 
°accept an assignment of claims when p r o p e r l y c a s e s  ™re 
but ion. The mechanical process was so simplified that ^ ^  _arcent 0f the fullW l e d  in this manner. Loans and credits were established vp to 50 P in ^  m w y
deposit resting in the Sumitomo Bank. The two institutions f  
^stances wait a considerable length of time before being reimburse .

SUBJECT: GBUR® NAKAMURA, CENTERVILLE, CALIFORNIA
. .-t q iqA2 as the buyer of anThis evacuee approached our Hayward office * for his equity who would

automobile on sales contract. It appeared that he had a p ^  maiied the necessary
assume the balance of the contract and that the credi o J ^ L ed> However, certain lan- 
assignment of contract and credit report on the buyer, a q * a wouia remain as a
fî age contained in the assignment of the contract indica. ^  representative telephoned
-̂•signer and therefore be contingently liable after r a r ’ ^  the objectionable wording office ̂  contacted the head office of the ̂ ^ ^ f S i ^ o n c ^ n e d 'âa deleted. Transfer was completed to the satisfaction of all con

SUBJECT: MASAKO ABE, ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA
an ice 
of $400.00

. Our representative called on thê Kelvinat°r^Company.qW^t^e refrigerat0r. The
contacte^and thSy agreed to ta>ce hack the merchandise, 

from 011 April 7* 1942 ^ 6 again C°n^ tf p^ yr^ Snorret^nIble^Salthough unused and
«*-a£d?et r ;  MX- ■ * and upon e*planatlon 0
001 position the merchandise was returned and credit adjusted.

SUEjecT: FRANK MITSUZI, MT. EDEN, CALIFORNIA
t tive stating that certain fire insurance Evacuee approached our Hayward represen a ehate on the premium to which he was

his automobile had been cancelled March <0. • - representative contacted
itled was not forthcoming and he therefore sô gauthorization from this bank before making 

6 msurance company who stated that they nee evacuee we then informed the in-
~ oh Payment. Dpln L >  investigation of the ° f j ^ e! ^ t l y  paid the amount in
="ance compel that no such authority was ^  c£aiter.Nation. We had mary more such cases, generally similar in character.
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SUBjE:T: TCU M3HEDCMI, CONCORD, CALIFDRNIA
Evacuee approached our Pittsburgh representative April 4» 9̂42# stating aot ielinqoent on ̂ purchase contract W r i n g  an automobile. A representative of the finance 

“ "f «’/ hid called, wishing to repo.se. the machine, and he asked our protection. M a g ™
°f the finance company -was called. Specific instructions were rendered that no reI>0®s®^ ,
J°uld be allowed u S L  normal delinquency had occurred, to f ! f ^ sê edEvacuee subsequently returned to our office, stating that local utilities company had p 
JiU for uneixpired term of^hree-year contract. These contracts were a co^on -t^d of ob- 
taining power facilities in certain rural areas by means of waich the utility ° 
o furnish such power and construct the necessary polelines, e C*» P . n iĵe utilityPower subscription agreement by the consumer based on certain monthly requirements. 
company was contacted, the situation explained, together with suggest on _lace tut
occupant of property be allowed to assume contract. Cô d®£aQ to waive the contract-utility company eventually agreed to such arrangement, and if n®®®®saJ7 » ^ ter eventual 
^  requirements until the property was being successfully operated 
re Tlri1 °f the evacuee, if need be.

SUBJECT: FRANK MAHUYAMA, GILROY, CALIFORNIA

on. of ETOfu',e aPPr°at:1‘oi 0,lr S“  Jo3e repr!|tf |fithe^iL 7^ r f 2hyStheSge^loyOT.”aSjt several laborer and share-cropper occupants of . order to substitute
related that employer was trying to evict them **»*"»• “  they ̂

v P1Go labor. He and associates refused to leave ® a ,, , immediately, ascertained^  Paid their back wages. Our repressntative contacted £  full of hack<* foregoing statement and concluded arrangements same day for pa/menv 
^ 8®S0 the evacuees agreeing to vacate property that evening.

SUBJECt* MRS. HARRY SATO, SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

of sho *** OVm*T °f a 1940 automobiXe b®ing Pr ^ a t m e d ! 0nOur̂ representat ive contactedbanv v,1! period on one payment. Repossession was Hat, re  sent at ive aided evacuee in
satisfactoiy deal completed, wherein Mrs. Sato

s r®imbursed for her 3rtuitv.

SU!BJBCTt HASUKO YAMADCHI, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA
_ , . .. -1 imindrv which had been purchased through

a bank i 0x18 Person proprietor of a subs tan ^ t her buying a home and furniture.
At S  ,?“ * f”  * ich «“ '”4“  l̂ *!: cSl T h «  bank.^rlsentative realty firms,,e+ be time of her first visit she was advised . „  4.,^aA f.« mir office, statins. •» to arranc-e tkissIMb rfismosition# On April«c he time of to first visit she was office, stating
that*«i grange possible disposition. On April* Zjr of approximately $450.00 a month were re bad been unable to find a buyer and as paym . attorney, and by mutual en~
2Sclr 4* the P*°Wa“ *“ *<>• Shortly there-,after l promptly arranged for disposition oft £  laundry enterprise and all creditors wei . a Prospect was secured to act as manager __ ,,__f.he mnrcrin betweer* Z ? l  pr0ffiptly ® ^ S ® d for dispoaiti°: °LHf^he laundiŷ enterprise and’all creditors were aontacf prospect secured to act as manager manager then received the margin between

d m<i a«reed t0 re4uc® monthly PT f  ^  S  together with taxes under the“outhly requirements and profits above and beyond that level, togeu
nstant supervision of the above mentioned attorney.
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The above evacuee had numerous bills payable, primarily to doctors, and 
concerned as to a method of equitable disposition. Our Santa Rosa representative called 
«  to. creditors, plaining the situation end worked out an arren^ntwh«.V
“ all monthly payments to be divided among themselves would be made by the evacuee after 
relocation and establishment of some earning power*

SUb »^BCTj S H I GEO I K E G A M I , S E B A S T O P O L , C A L I F O R N I A

SUBJECT: HCME CLEANERS & DYERS, INC., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
_ This substantial laundry and cleaning enterprise was operated by two Ĵ anese,
ôrge Shigezumi and Eiichi Sato. Their interest in the business was evidenced «  assignment of the lease from the original lessees, which instrument was dram many years ^o. The lease still had several years to run, with monthly payments of $350.00. Equipment 

J>*th *25,000.00 to $30,000.00 had been installed by these Japanese over Mu°h of it was of a permanent nature and complete sale and removal would f  a Pensive undertaking. Nevertheless the property on which this industry w m  located had^een 
condemned by the City and County of San Francisco for playground purposes and as the Cauca, 
sian owner was anxious to make this sale, some disposition must be effected P P
, The two Japanese principals mentioned above appeared f o ^ond outlined the foresoin* facts, together with a statement that they felt entitled to a 

substantial seUlemenffor vacating Sis lease in view of its long duration and in view of the 
substantial loss incurred by forced removal of the equipment.

with th Ume the f“ ts —  0“ ^«Jth the real estate agent for the property owner. This oft ice sugges _ossihie. Lalessee work out actually satisfactory arrangement among themselves, ^  ,
Int! the Cî 8 condemnation undertaking, however, we surest«d ££4.

anglements were encountered that we be apprised 0 mndamnation had been insti-
Shlgezumi r . t u r m * l . f u m b l e  disposition. mis office

jested that a unaffected agent might be £  S  «f **f such were the case, as he would be readily able to obtain a waiver or can
condemnation.

7 -  - *  «» t l ^ f '..y“v review of the case was conducted, aiscxos g undertaken this nob,
» l t h th® â arranganent̂ wtth tto landomner, M. C. Wads,v_ 1 ,a thirty days* grace period. Furthermore, an B _ • bursed to the extent of

4110 T  ofetoerie«?erH;™”«; such settlement mas predicated upon to condemnation sale end for eech mo^ e^lrln^prjor to such 
2 16 toe regular rental mas being deducted. The problem mas to expedite such sale,
p̂arently being snarled in legal red tape.

pc . . . ^  with the lessor and his attorney, who substantiatedthe -p Checks were made by this bank wi corporation had not compliedforegoing details, and further contributed the fact that the corpora ht t ^
^certain California Code requirements some years prior in a transfer 

her legal entanglements might be anticipated.

mas caused w “  ^tfpr^er^elid^nce r f t  J ^ W t o « t o  Cityar.j caused by an interdepartmental dispute as 10 pr j gch0ol Board, counsel
to: s s s  fcSS: ^ i v 5̂ o S n T t r » d  «£ £  r=tr es x r

6 taken and the Controller was directed to pay for it at once. (Contin e ;
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, Investigation of the Code violation disclosed that necessary legal steps had W
taken and nothing further was required of the principals involved. The Japanese attorney,
Kido, ̂ delegated his authority in^he proceedings to a Caucasian associate, James Purcell, *ko 
®xpedited this phase of the problem.

The bank has received a letter recapitulating the essential facts.fromtMs attorney, 
together with a statement that moneys have been received in full and proper disbursements made.

SUBJBCT* SHIZUKD and FRANK T. KITADA, SACRAMENTO, CALIFDRNIA

terries) ofS? *”'ricaE citizens oonad.‘a? ^ ^ c L t e i f ^ estetf dealST*^aS'fa*.
f  . ^ f ^ f S a t  T Z Z  then * e n  *
evacuation . .  ^ r ta in  representations that such action was aosoiutexy

^  r tga«6> ~ S  - 5 S T - *  such arrangement and uculd̂ re* therefore, arrange
^ “ al sme. aft*™* our representative c»tacted tte Lass. After
rm, who immediately came to our office and denied obtain -g P ctatî r the full facts * shor* and reasonably amicable discussion he gave us a signed letter ̂ ati^the tu 

grounding the acquisition of this power and agreed to cancel same. the^tisfactoiy transfer was effected through the F.S.A. representative in Sacramento
"•S.E.S, office.

SUBJECTt KARO 3MAMURA, EERKELET, CALIFORNIA
oth 11x18 evacuee was part owner of a substantial 1 ^ theSlatter^art of March,ber partners was an internee. He approached our r ep a s^o^rerr e sentative arranged for 
og t ? wbab procedure to follow in order to se°yre a. * in caxe 0f the camp censor as he
covn̂ 111 P°wers of attorney to be forwarded to the in  ̂ reeuired in order that the sale2 * }  neither read nor write English. Full explanations were Sip with one of the
lor f v6 esPed-ited* Our representative further arrange o taking care of the taxes

a banks by which purchase was made on an instalmen t partners. The necessaiyftWilissnstssssras! is  r£ss **

S® JEcT: YDHEI OSH IMA, SAN LOREN2D, CALIFORNIA

kno''» as t ^ o  18 the I"i“ j r ^ “ ^ . d fow“ ^ « t e t l ? r o n 1̂ ril 10, 1942,lupply.-3̂ the Contra Costa Nursery. He approacne i „roUnds and certain housesC o i r m l v  _ t__î ncr « nursery. stoCK, i»ne gru ___ ,__ ,as the Contra Costa Nursery. He approached onr̂ represen a ^  certain houses
l0c . ®omPl©te list of details involving a nurs 7̂* -* ti 0peration was encumberedon the grounds, together with their furnishings The ^  from ro3̂

* “ » 8— t84 18 !93° m T S S .  instalments of. ?oughlv,$1 nrr? $2°.000.C0. Interest was payable at //» S -nossible foreclosure. Our
tepres^t\<°Shima wished to Prô ®ct hiStue°T!ust Deed as a responsible individual and suggested 
^  interest and principal plants.

Vriaci ai S 166 days later 0shima ret^rnfit J'l^del&red8J l  principal payments until January, reduced the ^ r est rate to 4 * -esXdty all parties. This property has been 
leased +Ut̂ ad satisfacbion and confidence we P gpd we understand is being operated®fsed to E, 0. Burge for five years beginning May 15, W  8Iiaweuc *
t3-sf actor ily.
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SUBJECT: PAUL PIOLA, SALINAS, CALIFORNIA
- This Caucasian is the attorney for the Salinas Valley Bailing and |oauAstooiation.
Together with other principal members of this organization he appro . a
tative dpril l0, 1942 stating that they had a substantial number of accounts and--
wished our advice as they had been unable to secure the cooperation o 
siderable discussion evolved the following general program:

An instrument was prepared f r the debtors to sigp if ikeyĴ vncue*»s* absence, with 
ilding and Loan Association the right to manage the proper y J 5 ^ e evaCUees. All members W e  to be applied against the loan and balance to be forwarded to the u  ible,

of the Association stated their interest in carrying these oans 1 action. Sul>-although they of course had to protect themselves if circumstances terms 0f
sequently# a list Qf such arrangements was forwarded to our office t g 
the loan and payment schedules, which appear equitable.

were
SUBJECT: PERKINS, CALIFDENIA
, This small community was the site of a Civil Control Station to the processing^
Ĵ >enese immediately before their evacuation. It became evident that _mauyoft P ̂  
2 «ylng large sums of money and banking facilities were J ^ V j L o S  such funds.

^ S 2 e “ raveler-s checks, open new accounts
m d arrange for future banking bv mail.

SUBjeCT: HAN ZD MIYASAHI., S51MA, CALIFORNIA
. This evacuee approached cur Stockton office April 10, ^Ssentar

t w f ? r 4 !krefrigerator °n mstalment contrao ^ 7' dSanded payment In fullm  ?, from tius finance company had visited him tne _ hours if such payment were“  the contract, stating that they would repossess at the end °f4»tours«^ pay. ^
»i*. although Miyasalci had maintained payments promptly. orl«lnal "*
approximately $235.00 and the balance was roughly SCO. .

Our representative immediately contacted hiis ^  representative told
acuation these people were making a general po icy unfair* thereupon he was referred

^  ̂  he felt this position was improper and ̂ ^ ^ ^ S t e d  the head office of this 
Z  8«b to their head office. Our field r^res^tati^con^cxe ^  ^  ^
Qnk which got in touch with the Coast Manager or general urogram. A lengthy
j? lcies as they contemplated must be altered ° co o finance company to its field^cussion wasleld, eventually resulting ^  directive Ls subsequently

retracting earlier instructions along this line, sujj.
®^oyed.

KAN ZD BODAI, VACAVILLE, CALIFORNIA
„  This evacuee approached our Sacramento S f c S I S  “ *
Present employer refused to pay the back wages due x“* employees of this same" W  Similar caserin the Vacaville area, mosVof despatched a
ieTiiĈ er* representative then called upon t e returned and reported to our office
tSt^ha^ area to investigate the Pr̂ ®®* J ^ ^ i o u s  back sums were owing to employees.
Berests of all those affected, most of them having since been evacuated.
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_ This company for may years, did a substantial canning business ‘“ tbe&weMrto
T,u— • particularlytonatoes/ Honnal procedure inrclves a. contract ’"*h eac gr k‘t ^ia- 
«  ™  agreement to pV  so much per ton minimum together with bonuses for omproved market con- 
ditions if such occur*

Our Sacramento office sms approached by growers from Mmit points at uarlous times in early April. stating that certain ̂ ba! elements.^particî
8s to the bonus arrangement, had not been lived up to by this corp * that the
Stockton office had^fmilar complaints, and we referred these to t e w a t o  ^  ^taUed
problem might be handled as a group proposition. Our Sacrem - Enforcement, who agreed

°f each case 8X14 'toolc til6ffl w itl1 Bur??'? 0 , /f _ to the canning company, out- t the claims were justified and joined us in writing 6 called between a represent
t«+<n® tile case 811(1 informing them of our attitude. mee | Bureau of Market Enforce-^Jve of the Flotill Company, several of the growers, a ^rfiSormed by letter
!!nt and our representative, on April l6. 1942. Shortly ’thereafter we the Hot! 11Jrom each of the claimants that the full amount owing had been paid voluntari y y Company.

SDan®n noun, raouocrs comp jot, stockton, sacramekto, lodi, etc., California

SUBJECT: GfflDRGE YAMASAKI, VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA
of tb , object appeared at ow •. ^ u e M ! ^ ! ®  ̂ t e nf the Easy laundry in Telle jo. Certain equipment in“?* .^Ssrtory purchaser. This equiy-
•■ent^bL®316 bu* thns for b? S J 5  basi^from^three creditors Ac .rare interested in c-b- * . Jwas being purchased on an instalment Basis iru Yamasaki. whose parents are an-
+ n j8 80me settlement due to the imminence of e to* be inducted into the Army April 3C

S ^ i X m S i o n  mss ,uite sketchy and he asked to
1111 “ore details and re cum promptly.

_ . ,, s office, detailed much of the foregoing, to-
Reth0 - 1,10 day8 later he 061116(1 at our 0aklan , .,, lv n the hulk of the equipment. Saleof r a statement that repossession appears difficult, due to the rental in-
£  ?‘SUip"'ent f°* at tha‘P ite . Se eSablista^t had been run by hi.
f_  ,®e ln prospect and he was very much ooncerned. . until 1957. O'11 representative
^ h  cm!?1.*“ * thirty“ail yMr* ̂  r  ' T Z l S X t  5 S S  £  r t E S a  from Sem a premise of l ^ f led ̂ on each of the three ®°?1iraCt̂ 1^uld^^interested if the lease agreement was Hot ^ 1®ncF 811(1 full cooperation. A buyer who *0 statement of his position extracted.
1116 C  r bf- ^  br0Ught tot0 the °f-Jrn^tated in this matter, whereupon he agreed to give th« andlord was contacted and our position sta -aameared in our San Francisco office
and CfSQ due consideration. Within a few dayŝ Yamas Scan, based upon the assump-
tior>8v.ated ̂ ^t a deal had been consummated with __UL 1tuallv satisfactory terms for Yama- 
8-i., y ̂ lm of the purchasing contracts and paymen landlord had agreed to maintain
iZ  * !*uity» partially in L s h  and the balance monthly. ^ ^ ^ h S n g  him. Our 
filesent f M *18 5̂0.00 level and confirmation o ^  stating that they are fully satisfied with
the u u T taiV  letter from °n® f  l0dSor^ve agrefd to an assignment, making him the U l t W  haser 8 ̂ edit rating and the creditors agr receivad a letter from Egan stating
that ? ' p̂ rchaser of the equip®611** 011 May JJ* Jaw Laundry in a manner completely.rf? he had taken possession of and was operating the wavy ismry 
8a.tisfactoiy to h w S  and Yamasaki, and expressing his appreciation.

—lev
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SUBJECT: TED T. OTSUJI, CONCORD, CALIFORNIA
This evacuee, proprietor of a « 1 1

Office on March 3 1, 1942. Practically all ^ thPa jLal truck used la the
teen purchased, at various times on sales contracts, g W e r  and had no olace to starebusiness. He desired our help as he had been unable to fud * * ^ * * * *  eared tothe equipment, nor means of keeping up the payments due. In every case nxs equ
be substantial#

If ter a complete rsvi.w cur representative contacted
Equipment and truck, 7*0 promised to see if proper _ isposi ifi d problems in this chattel
Interviews wars held with the various parties relative to ^  ^  w u l4

eventually creditors and our representative About seven cone«« contract and business, and pry Otsuji a « “ o n a b le sm fo rh is  equity. ^
ferences covering a period of fifteen days were necessary in the disposlti

Tt MBS. IDA ISHIKAWA, SAK ISAHCISCO, CALIFOidllA 
th C  29, 1942 Mrs. ^rvai Cerisen reported that ̂ “ ^ “ aTefb
f ^ S t r  2 2 * ® )  ta corona di-cnd.ringandone^ ring^Mrs.
tl>at she found the *340.00 in a paper hag 4?£slt<,d J*! 'found in the bread box in the former home of Mrs. Ishikawa.

Mrs. Carlsen further stated that sta ̂ ^ t l S ^ V - C f o r ’ l £ S L ,  
account of her husband and herself m  the Kcomt of h6rsel f  and her husband as it bal
ĥe stated that the deposit was made to the j . . i.pd ĵ -ye money or draw checks from
been reported that Japanese evacuees would not e p qq had been spent at the direction
CamP« She also stated that a portion of the rem _ g 40. 
of Mrs. Ishikawa for some expenses incurred in moving.

in sood faith by Mrs. Carlsen on being It appeared that this transaction was handled g
requested to take care of the money V  Mrs. Ishikawa.

The bank cocnunicated with j^eliy
t ^ t x r r ^ e f s .  ~  *  -  -  -  *  ^

On receiving this infoi^ti^ th^an^sojinfom^ Si of which
forwarding of the funds iy cashier* s check and the J e w r y  ^  b 
*** done on May 26, 1942#

In conclusion of this matter, a io^t^$22.(^r®d
V  Mrs. Carlsen and presented to the bank.  ̂3 authorized by Mrs. Ishikawa in connection 
bbat found was itemized according to expenditures - letter from the bank was for-with their moving. A copy of this statement accompanied by a
curded to Mrs* Ishikawa.

SUBJECT: MRS. STACEY F. SM *RANCISC0, .CALIFORNIA - -
_ . Mrs. Stacey Harris, Japanese * * - » » • * *
^ited States Navy now stationed in Pearl Bar or, alien was ordered out of Vallejo, a
ornia. On or abo!it February 24. 19J2 MrS« ^  eS f̂ T s c o T Just before leaving she Prohibited zone, and moved to thê above ad es ^ ^  ^  agreed rental of $60.00 per month,
^ased her home, partially furnished, to a rs. Dremises- because of scarcity,
hereafter lirs.’lCirk, although begging Mrs. ^ ^ e  renial and a hearing was or-
plained to the Fair Rent Committee on a chaxg refused to pay the rent as of thed®red. Furthermore, on this date, April 15. 1942. Mrs. îrK 
flrst of the month, still occupying the premises. (continued;
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On obtaining the full facts regarding this case t^ *afe££”P* * £  t ^ ^ f t t e r  
^th the Fair Rent Committee of Vallejo for representation by the^nk of America 
of appointment as her agent to collect the rents and answer the charges made by Mrs.

The results obtained in this controversy were that p^montlfor
V i l  1, 1942 and agreed to continue payments thereafter toe £  rental. lMs settlement was vacate the property \̂ >on any further contention for a reduction in rental.
made to the full satisfaction of Mrs. Harris.

SUBJECTi SENYEN KUffi, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

This evacuee, about four months prior to his fvacuation ̂ J^^J^^Je^tatf^r^Lth 
the premises at the above address and completely re-’etjuipp *e d f Burt Hulting, realtor, «  investment of approximately $3,000.00. The 'were leased from
41 Sutter Street, San FranciSo, for ten years at $30.00 per month.

On presentation of this problem to the representativê of̂ ^ ^ 8^ 10^ app^ be obtained
substantial portion of this investment would be los un ^  Anfln+. on such a rental basis as 
V  the landlord to have the restaurant taken over y a n e q u i p m e n t  and furnishings. *>*ld cause the evacuee to realise some return on his investment in equ p

* Mr Halting and the above named evacueeOur representative had a . * fxc0SS rental obtained would beherein an amicable settlement was entered into, whereby 8^ contract.^edited and deposited to the evacuee’s account on the existing contract.
, „  mthin a few days after this Ferenc, the* premises 
of &5.00 per month, which afforded the evacuee a credit to be appileu 
°f the $30.00 rental under the lease*

, w  b#mk brought forth an expression of appro* The interest in this matter shown by the bank Droug
elation from both the evacuee and the landlord.

__ WAflTWARA FAMILY. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,SUBJECT: GOLDEN rcATO PARK JAPANESE TEA GARDEN CONCESS >x I
.. l/orrh 19. 1942 through Mr. H, S. Young, attorney at 

Uw. ^  the^iwnra family.

x This family, consisting of fo1̂ ^ o f t r y e S s 9°^er̂ n g emde?Tve?b^ agreement
stafist x%'S *-2- -  —-tion by either party on thirty days* written notice.

one embracing determination of ownership of The problem involved was a compile consisting of buildings, bridges, etc.,permanent improvements located within the conces * many j_n pots and boxes? valuable
thousands of growing plants and flowers - some in firmly embedded, others
r°rks of ®*t and sculpture scattered throug . orooerty situated in the building used br
1, ee* an<i a large number of other types of p P cheated by George Hagiwara and a friend

«  their home. Accentuated thelSlly. the eitnntion rapidly
?fmed Schnabel, to whom power of attorney bad undesirable publicity in the news *»
t^eatened to end in legal complications ^cession.Pepers was anticipated due to the large public interest in

. --- of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,th * a joint meeting of represents. ~ Board of Park Commissioners, an effort
tte Army the city County of promptly. inasmuch as the family

made to amicably reach seme “̂ W l y  *ati_ Sro^Lresentatives of the Board of Park 
acing evacuation within a very r e p V of^he Hagiwara family, and a represent*-
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in the event no mutual agreement between two part ^  binding upon the familyownership of property then in dispute and such decision wo 
and the City.

After private consultations with the
family, immediately followed hy joint meetings o ^ant items under dispute. Itsatisfactory adjudications were made of all of the mpo ^  Federal Reserve Bank

not necessary in a single instance for the represen Written agreements were
of San Francisco to exercise his authority in determ g members of the Hagiwara
executed by both the Board of Park Commissioners an p permitting the prompt re
family, relinquishing all further claims agains 0 ° ‘ Hagiwara family, from the Park, 
“oval of the properties mutually adjudged to e ong facilities to convey these
The Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco â an®e °» friend of tlie family in Mill Valley,
personal properties under prior dispute to the oae o dvanbage©us facilities for caring
California, who, upon investigation, we found B°ss family# Both the Board of Barkfor the properties until final disposition by the Hagiuax S j w  conveyed their appreciation Commissioners ty formal resolution and the Hagiwara family orally 7 ^  ^  fairly

the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for Hagiwara family and the BoardOusting a difficult situation of broad interest to not only * § 
of Park Commissioners, but also to the citizens of San Franks

SUBJECT* FRED TANAKA, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
- deration Discount Company, «ll/est

Mr. Tanaka purchased a meat case rom gjj 0f bis fixtures in his store
Seventh Street, Los Angeles. He was successful ^ ^ 1 ^ !  & balance due 0f  $1,000.00. The
Ĵ -th the exception of this meat case on whic attachment against the escrow in which
discount Compaiy refused to release him and filed "JJ saie of the other store fixtures. 
.th®re was deoositetl snme $1 .%0.00 as the proceeds ___ within its legal rights

SUBJECT* KENNETH HIRAMI, BELLUCWER, CALIFORNIA
v. ar.p leased from the Union Development Company 

, T This party was farming 48 acres which are iea ^  Aeli t for several
in Los Angeles. Leases provided for to pay the delinquencies inasmuch as jne
months* rental and informed us that he would b® J£il Junel, 1942. The Japanese felt that landlord wanted him to pay the instalment not due un*
6 was being treated unfairly. __ _ ,

4. the representative of the Union Develop-
Upon suggestion of our counsel, we ^ h  the lessee for discussion. Arbitration

ment Company, who subsequently came to thiŝ o concerned, the main issue being consent
resulted in an agreement which was satisfactory landlord promised his full cooperation
*  to sub-lease en a pro-rata .

indicated that he would arrange a new lease
Ta-nanese to determine whether the matterUpon subsequently writing to t ® ^  -1042. indicating that the services of thisConcluded, £  received his letter dated April ^, 1942.^ 

department had been of assistance and greatly
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SUBJECT: JACK M. IWATA, liANZANAR, CALIEOBNIAU •'*■'"■ HA. J.1IXXJ.SX, »
,, ,. _ .. „ i _ Hi« 1QA1 Buick to John Winniman,On December 20, 194  ̂Jzck Ii®ta s°̂  f ? ,1, 0£ $240*10 on which Winniman dealer, 2438 West Pico Street, Los Angeles, and %f?° °ut his money nntilstopped payment because he claimed to the Japanese e , ■ tried to, on manythe title to the car cleared with the M o t o r V e h i c l e S / w .  at which 

occasions, collect the money, without reful̂ s»_mtllrph u^^^Ushijima called on Mr. Winnimantime he gave Power of Attorney to his friend, Henry T. Ushijima. ----v ..
and twin* +„ 4-------------- After Winniman nad re sola

occasions, collect the money, witnouL resu«, TTehi-iima Ushijima called on Mr. Winn:time he gave Power of Attorney to his friend, enry . • inasmuch as Ushijima*s«4 tried to obtain the money even after Winniman had resoldthe car. Ina evacuation date was set for May l6. 1942 he solicited our help on May 14, JV

SUBJKTl

was subject to controlled evacuation on
. The Japanese was located in an area Sparing and acted as friend of the court,
•April 28, 1942, Our counsel attended the co T}PT)artment with relation to the orderly
explaining the objectives of the Evacuee Pr0Per y  | ^ ointed out also that it  is  of intereL 
disposition of property interests of the evacuees a n P  ^  m  orderiy manner insofar as 
to g°yernmentalPanthorities that growing crops oe . n a permit to travel for the purpose
Practicable and indicated that Mr. Hori migĥ  Hori was subject to an Exclusion
of marketing his crops. The court also was info 
^ d e r  which would be effective the following day.

.. aa_«A that Mr. Hori was also charged with a
In the discussion which followed, i ded guilty. Inasmuch as he neither speaks

violation of the curfew regulation to ^ 1C*\ tPd through an interpreter, 
nor understands English the session was conducted

+-Vio c+rencth of the explanation offered  
At the conclusion of his examination d° and Hori released from custody on _

V  our counsel, the judge ordered the * permit himself to be evacuated the followingcondition that he report to his Control Station ana peday.

SUBjeCT: j, m. KOSAKA, SANTA ANA, CALIEOHNIA
_ j nnp-half ton Chevrolet truck which he had lefv This young Japanese man owned a one and o ^  Mr# Kosaka at that time was

ln care of his parents and two brothers who resid » transaction, some member of the^Ployed in Los Angeles. Some time previous to tru* throUgh the Orange County Medical
family other than Mr. Kosaka incurred some med *flect5cn agency which immediately institutedSureau. This account ms placed in the hax̂s of Contending that he had promised to pay the fuit and attached the truck belonging to Mr. o . his Mother may have done so, althoughdebt of his parents. This Kosaka denied, contendf d seized the truck. In addition to that 
^.coHection agency refused to recognize Jtus> » to pUrChase the outstanding obligationâ ion, the Orange County Medical Bureau then pro phased the tire account held by atruck, which was then held ter G.M.A.C.; they also p 
Lta Ana supplier. (Continued)

c®
Sant
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Our field agent in Santa Ana in this particular case was instructed to negotiate m 
the collection agenq^in an endeavor to have the truck released so that it couid be sold, 
liminary negotiations were not successful and, in order to safeguar ^ttoTtruck ̂ thoutlLv- fse» we instructed the collection agency representative not to dlsP° order designering consulted this office. Our field agent at the same time prepared to issue an order aes gn
ting the car as being special blocked property.

Without resorting to this extreme action we filially ^  n̂ t̂ ^ ng^rde^0rbetween the collection agency and Mr. Kosaka, As a result we 1C n°., settlement, and succeeded in obtaining what the Japanese considered to be an equitable

SDBJECT: AWT FUJII, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
n ^is party was purchasing household furniture on the 200.00
xker Brothers# a large home furnishing store in Los ^  Japanese desired to take

? ich had been reduced to $550*00 by monthly payments of Th evacuation and agreedthe mattress and blankets and cooking utensils to tne Assembly Centei u,o 
o return the rest of the merchandise.

Upon our advice, Barker Brothers was c°nt̂ ^ê °QrgditP̂ axtment of that company who lustment and we subsequently talked with a Mr. As ' ■ permitting the Japanese to takeinformed us that, while a loss was involved for the store, S
le nrticles desired, which apparently was satisfactory P

C This family was also operating a. ^^bSancTbein^lS^OO, payable at $20.00np® on which $200.00 had been borrowed,̂ the remain g _  «n |llQ automobile as the family
per month. We advised contact with the lien no der 0 ° 0r,tained a listing of bothth«6nd!d ^  attempted to dispose of the cleaning busies Department suTr
9 nntomobile and the cleaning business for the . ^  teen evacuated, informing us

sequently received a letter from Mrs. Fujii n^i^osed of to their entire satisfaction,^ t  the automobile and cleaning establishment had oeen disposed oi to

SU3JECt* M. UKAI, K. ANDO, A. HAZAMA, IOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
. „ .. hotels on land owned by landlords AnsnwerM. Ukai, a Japanese owner of one oi landlords would not permit assignment ofpworman, 5&1 Locksley, Los Angeles, complains t a d other hotel owners were Jap*

S®16! W e  to prospective buyer of furniture. ? ^ | “ % 3 Jexico, and the other Ando, a anese, one a minor whose father was interned at ■ - • * landlord that he was giving the fur-
althy Japanese hotel owner who so disliked ana however each of these also had maturingf  ture over to his American housekeeper, Mrs. Homech; however, eaca

■•■eases in I942.
, looeys, and secure one master tenant for, Anshwer and Dworman desired to cone 0 refusal. Mr, Ukai and Mr. Hazama hadfee thre. hotel,, at least, that «. the r.a*>n give* for ^  t0 pa;)r $1,800.00 In

Chinese, Harry Wong, interested in purchasi g Evacuation was pending,providing new lease could be obtained from landlord. ******
^  cail at our office together. ... Tha .landlords, Anshwer and Dwornan. were pr©^ and the three Japanese, Ukai,

b the Chinese bî rer, his interpreter and a _ f̂ L-ter tenant, the Chinese wanted only two jkjama and Ando. The landlords desired to ob̂ in a m ^  ^ ^  ̂  buy Ando's hotel. After
tels, and, while financially in a position p Vi4«5*r)lace for $1,000.00 and we obtained also |̂ eral hours of discussion, Mr. Ando relied to the landlords and the casefc.80O.0O in cash for Ukai Lid Hazama, all of which ms released

olosed.
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SUBJECT: GEORGE HATAOO, SAUGUS, CALIFORNIA

This party borrowed $300.00 from Osage Produce Compai^o^or^bout^ when the
year to transplant dry onions, with the understanding  ̂̂  evacuated before harvest,crop was harvested. However, Mr. Hatago, fearing that .e debts other than thatsold his interest in the crop for $500.00 and used the proceeds to pay oti elects
owed the Osage Produce Company.

At the time of his contact at our office he owned farm machine^estmated^to be
$2,500.00 which he offered for sale at $1,725*°°® ĥe sage ro jee * ^ office tele-
the equipment unless he immediately paid the $300.00 de . tQ them# obtained theirphoned to the Osage Produce Company and after explaining . -jr Hatago sufficientagreement to withhold action for a period of two weeks_which would give Mr. hatago 
time to sell his equipment and liquidate his account with them.

ŜteJBGTj MR. and MRS. BIN NAKAGAWA, SAN 5RANCISC0| CALIFORNIA
On April 25, 1942 these evacuees cont̂ ted ^res^tativ^t^the^nt^^S^^ ^

5  th ̂ hQ Problem of having purchased qi^iQdl'vSer a conditional sales contract,rancisco. This furniture was purchased on October 3 * +■ 4no nn each,original value $24^, providing for eighteen monthly payments at $13.00 each.
It appeared that within about six months these /Vtetog ^

excess of $13.00, totalling $173*00, with an °J*?̂ a® ^ BJjXund0r thfcontract. These evacuees seven months in advance of the due date of m°ntUy peyn t contract before evao-
notified by Redlidcs that they would have to pay toe contract.^tion or make delivery of the furniture, thereby cancelli g

Our representative verified t h e s e ^  statements w i t h w h o  
jess over the Japanese situation since the xncid®n̂ ô  £  advance of the due dates, that it lrJ since payments had been made sane seve * balance or the surrender of theseem unreasonable to now demand full payment of the oalance or
furniture.

i -/wpo.anr'p was arranged with Mr. A. Arnold, After considerable discussion, a ?ers0 the resuit that it was agreed no further ®Jit manager, in the presence of the evacuees, tion oi payments are made according to
w°uld be taken in the matter, providing -navments have already been made. This© contract at the expiration of the term for w P ^ apparent attempted advantage

decision was reached however, only after Mr. J ^ ^ s t  §  scrim inat ion. This settle-*®ken and the duty of the bank in protecting ©vacuef JSSS. ment was made with the expressed appreciation of t

SUBjeCT: Eiji NAGAMI, ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA
_  .. »Ji Nagami, a minor J a p . a S c S i l S "was the victim in an automobile acciden p * _ adiuster for General Accident

/ 6 Cause for the accident, one being, rê eŝ _ of the Pacific Casualty Corporation.suranoe Corporation, and the other Mr* th th r compary would participate, which7* indicated disposition to settle providing the other compag ^ tiae £he Japanese
&  ̂ = » fusa4 )mtif3et«ed V  co^ *  *• aadlcallosta

for M,. Ha a d v i . d W M s  a t t « p t  to

settle by mail, but no headway could be made.
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Our representative Bade an appointment °r  than to bring copies of police
W e a r  at the Federal Heserve Bank o ffices in Los Angeles , ask in g s  a m ^  ^  t e l w
Records, reports o f investigators and statements of V, '  the 120o block southland the
guilty of driving over reasonable speed on Redondo Bo rfiT.resentative ’ s sense of fairness and
other guilty o f double parking# After appealing to e offer of settlement to be sub
stating our desire to aid and protect the Japanese evac • . f^e Japanese was presented
scribed to by each company for $175-00 was arrived at f l a t t e r  from the
with checks and gave each firm complete releases. e 90^1942 in confirmation of the fore- 
General Accident Assurance Corporation under date of May 20, 1942 m  com 
going*

•OBJECT: HOTH SACHKD ISHBUNE (DBA SUNRISE MARKET), LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

This Japanese g ir l m s  operating a ^ ^ n t t i S ^ s l  de-
lk® Chitiian. This lease called for $75-00 a m09 . previous occasions, this Japanese
•osit of §200.00 posted. This lease had been assigned on asaignments had there been any
&rl obtaining it  from her father# In neither of J L  j ,is attorney, had refused to cancel
;eneral release given to the lessees. The landlord, ^ c qO a month, in addition to fo r fe it -
’he lease and demanded the payment of six months* rent at 
*e of the $200,00 deposit.

* t he rent# that the gro-
Our in it ia l  contact indicated that there was was no reason why the girl

!®*ies were free and clear of encumbrances o f a°y  ^in~ - th facfc that demand had been made for  
kould hesitate to dispose of the property, regardless of the tacr
•onus for cancellation of the lease.

Subsequent to disposing of the stock and c e r t a i h e f f a t S r ,  called at 
the attorney and the landlord, together with t l o f  the lease. The attorney had 

■kis o ffice  for ua to arbitrate in connection w - “ g ^ -  was to act as depository for tne
S T  an agreement which provided that the ^  ^ u ld  'be released to the«Japan~

'̂nds forfeited  and the six  months* rent to be paid. tenant> i t  was the contention at this
'8® g ir l provided no loss  was incurred in ® rent because of the anticipated
olut that the landlord would lose much more than tea s ir  months 
Liffirrnl 4  ̂j •____ t.Anaivb*

release.

MRS. H. HEROSUOA, LOS ANC2LES, CALIFDH
■i a-he above address from a Mrs. SarahThis Japanese was leasing property locf. purchased ty the lessor for $1,500.00 in lessee owned the furniture ifcieh was * P of the last month* s rental of $lo5.00, 

3̂- The only point for determination was , asked for her cooperation in refundingrepresentative of this office contacted Mrs. Hern an 5 $165.00 to the lessee, which she finally agreed to do.
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SUBJECT: MINNIE YAMAHA, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

A Japanese, Stephen Takiguchi, son of the owner of L c ^ J o °00^°the*balance owing' 
office . The hotel was being purchased at an original cost of *55, 000.  w ,  w  this city .
g 9 .& 5 .1 2 ,  o f A io h  a ll  but 18 , 000.00 *  * !  to tbo tortgage to *350.00
P16 $8,000.00 represented a second lien  held by a Mrs.Chr. * ^-r^n+h. The taxes approxi- 
to the Mortgage Guarantee Company and $225.00 to Mrs. Christie, per month. The taxes app 
*a*ed $200.00 perm^Sh® with 2  operating expense of the hotel about $600. 00.

The Yanada family operated the hotel and in ^ d itio n  a cafe °^ ô h®h^rcafe m s carrying 
After war was declared the patronage declined to a point w r tile caf e and hotel
he entire property and i t  was not possible to obtain proper m g l t  proper servicing

because the increased expense incident to such an arrangement would not permit p p 
° f  the purchase money obligations.

The son, Stephen Takiguchi, contacted us ^ ^ e ^ t o ^ L i o u s  Japanese
assistance in converting the hotel to a storage house insuf f i cient to carry
amilies at $50.00 per year per room. The revenue thus o contemplated transaction we were

Jhe Payments then required on the mortgage and as a part of the am pi ^  second lien holder
assist in obtaining the consent of the Mortgage puaxan e P g ^ h  an arrange*-

to a reduction o f payments which would be in line with the t o o * a c c e p t  
was accomplished under our guidance, the Mortgage Guaran ®® indication that storage of 

$200,00 per 2 t h  and Mrs. Christie $50.00. At cost *  the
household furniture belonging to the Japanese would be taken care of witnou 
government was had.

We accordingly advised the Japanese not to c o n v e r t ^  
0Ur ®fforts resulted in the Japanese owners obtaining t prevailed upon the lien holders inoonrpany to handle the property during the owner's absence. *  ^ived from the propertySi fî l instance to lc?ept payments in line with the net income to be deri gatisfactionthe management costs. The transaction was consummated on this basis 
0 all parties concerned.

SUBjECTs * TAMEHACHI HAYASHIDA, DOWNEY, CALIK)BNIA

This American bom Japanese g irl calied at our o ffice  J * e then ready for market,
^ s t a n c e  in relation to disposition of a crop wanted to dispose of the
S 6 • U *  father had been interned by Federal a r i d i t i e s  ^ ic h  had been used to promote
Rowing cr0p in  order to retire  notes held by a bank, proceeds of whicn *a

e agricultviral operations.

Upon our advice the bank was contacted. It i^w^jver ̂ ThOTvest^and sell the 
® used to approve a new lessee but had agreea j«nanese Pending evacuation he also^ops and use the proceeds to pay the indebtedness of the a p ^  ^  considered the

^ o e d  to advance some funds for l i v i n g t h i s  figure apparently was based on 
Rowing crop o f strawberries to be worth * 10 , 000.00 waf  not taking care of her
previous cron records for the olace. She f e l t  that the landlord . nossible bvyers

DAUbwa, to approve ■— ------- . . . . . r>e and discuss the matter. We suggested that she ask the landlord to come into t wi*h him by telephone.;th us. Although, he did not come to the office we discussed JaDaBese and pay $200.00 to
' that time he offered to settle $2,100.00 wortn o e s.  ̂ ral gubseauent contacts "bynS8 Jayashida as consideration for the stra^erxy crop, ^ t e r ^ e r a l  s ̂  deal ^  ^
'lephone we oould not succeed in prevailing upon the landlo $3, 000.00 for the crop

nested un til about April 8,  1942 when *  toe lease ^  subsequent to
Ld equipment. The landlord fin a lly  agreed to ^  fo r m in g  us that everything
rf u a t i 0n we contacted Miss Hayaahida by letter  and she r e l ie d ,
4 w  settled and the whole matter was concluded satisfactorily.
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SDBjeCT* SHASTA HOTEL, PORTLAND, OHEGON
K. N itta , owner of the furnishings of this hotel, had a P ^ e c t i v e  ^ e r  in mind but 

unable to negotiate the transaction due to the fact that the o w u s r r f s ^ t  of a 
landing a substantial increase in rent from the prospective buyer. representative of the
^inference attended ty evacuee E. Nitta, the ormer °fb h e  bui *“g*h prospective buyer on a 
^ u e e  Property Department, the building owner agreed to rent to t h e j r o ^  concerned# 
reasonable basis and the sale was consummated to the satisfaction ol a ii

^^SJECT* H jn  GROCERY, PORTLAND, OREGON

George Azumano, owner, had considerable d ifficu lty  m  f  ^  brought
+ 0'®* fin a lly  started negotiations with two Chinese p the*suggestion of the Department’ s
to the Evacuee Property Department o ffice  to discuss terms. At the s a g s f c ,  £ ix .
opresentative the purchasers borrowed sufficient funds °  ^  1,  ̂ ^he se ller ’ s bank for

£ f ?8 and a deliver? truck were handled on a sales c^ tr^ . ^ ^ d ^ t h  t̂he new purchaser. 
E le c t io n . Later a tax problem arose which was successfully adjusted vnxn

SUBJECT: MIKADO BATHS, PORTLAND, OREGON

r . H In a round tail, discussion with Somaoi tS T "'^  Hnirouitz, landlord and Evacuee Property Department J^ved and sold ty Hara®6noaable settlement was reached regarding some f ixtures had oeen remo
®6ainst the wishes and without the permission of the landlord.

SUajECTs S. KATO, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

*2cn „„ operated Kenilworth Apartments under l®ff® ^^jState, refused to grant newW  SS T f 1* 131,41014 H°h.rt Terhue.. r^res!ntinirth &tO00M although paid $8,500.00 
in A,!* fato believed furnishings with renewal of Japan) entered into a three-year1 §ust, 1942# Investigation revealed one Kabo \ „ furnishings. Kabota assigned
W  ». 19991 payLg $250.00 par « ■ * » * » tâ ovemhfr. 1940. On July 10.
I W  ulta 1'0kBta ?? PSii terms. $2,000.00 cash
£  £ % £ £ £  i x , * & r g  t t S l Z ' S ' J K :

t O T r - j  a r - . * ,s = ^ i- - * 2 - —  « » »  — * «
a8e would be renewed.

Terhune requested Kato to sell furnishings for ̂ *^0'^eet I^OOO^to^l.^O.OO - 
„ °T? furniture. Appraisal indicated value of urri,° ? f $8,500.00 contract for purchaserossibly $3,500.00 in hotel. Nakata insisted Kato i ^  Mvata had apparent right
£  fishings. Kato had no legal right to ” ^ t°f0̂ r m a l  earnest Sney receipt
Of *8.500.00 purchase price of t e n t s '  ̂ tae .rfnew three-year lease.

Hakata indicating that consideration included guarani
. , / t> p Antill of Puget Sound Company) satisfied us

~  or ertension4 of̂ lease M  W  r e f u n d  l  Kabota snd that any future representations
Promised renewal of lease were not founded on fa ct.

ms „ , „„_4iohlfl for rent on month to month basis.The property was liste d  by us as available ior renv

vr . . , , . . s nruiaared with Mr. C. Taylor who offered to pay $3,500.00
2 *  lor ^ t ^ t i o n .  T^lor had received our listings of avail- '

e hotels, (Continued)
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Terhune threatened to remove furniture since leas® t o ^ t o e e -d a y  defement of action, 
withhold any action pending our further advice and he agreed to a three-day ae

Our request of former operator for opinion ^
replaced for $3 , 500.00 to $4, 000.00 and that furniture had been

We suggested to Kato that $3,500.00 offer he $8, 500.00 from Nakata
? 5û liture w®5 reasonable except for fact he had m s | O  qq f or application on $8, 500.00 
in b elief lease vrould be renewed. Nakata claimed entire $3 , 500.uu tor aPP 
debt.

ftiarantee by Mrs.  Nakata of three-year lease ren® ^ J u stifie d  by actual value and both 
^vide $3 , 500.00 since Uoth had relied on inflated values not ju stified  cy

ould assume some portion of lo ss .

Parties agreed to divide *3.500.00 as * * * ~ J * £ ™ £  ¥ &
®  "jp e o tiv e  lo sse s . Although loth suffered loss ^  ffin sac ’ * J ise mui d have been under 
elated fact that losses sere minimized tjr oor totervention sim » «  
necessity of accepting $1,500.00 from Terhuae in fu ll  settiem -

SUBJECT* KAZU0 TATSUMI, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
do furnished apartments and

Tatsomi operated I s le  Apartment building represe n t ^  Je1jruar;r x> 1943.  Believed 
grocery store on ground flo o r . Bent *300.00 per month, grossed $953.00 average -
lease, furniture, fixtures and store inventory north W W W * *  $125.oO per day. Tatsumi
arpense $600,00 -  net $353, 00.  Grocery store averaged gro= 
om>d $500.00 on furniture, payable $&D.OO per month.

. .  r . - . - f e j  0f  lease unless monthly rental
_  , Property omner, Arthur Banks, TOuld not perm it trms t0 obtain a nan operator
J 8 Ihur eased from $300,00 to $450.00 per month! hence it «as «

0 would pay fa ir  prices for furnishings.

The property mas listed on our public records as available for lease.
1- A-Vira Vinffzl lease and furniture

(  . W iliam  F. K elly , Caledonia Hotel, S e a t t l e .m l - P ^  *  than $100.0 0 .
toT $5,000*00! terms $2, 500.00 cash, balance in  monthly payments

titled to participate in increased
Arthur Banks was contacted. He claimed he was e n ^  Banks claimed net investment 

j. .u* of iease and in consequence lease will not _ allowance. Banks refused to arbitrate,
? f  oray  $87*00 per month, after 2 $  deprecia d to arbitrate through our o ffic e ,

and his broker were advised of our freezing pow prospective purchaser, Kelly.
jS E  ™ re bought together in our o ffice with Tatsumi and the pro p 

"a v is  & Company are Banks* broker.
. . .  _ __<Jsk nno.OO to eaual offer o
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SUMMARY OF CASES 

RELATING TO disposition OF 

LEASEHOLD INTERESTS AND SHORT M M  TENANCIES
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s^ maries of cases coming before the S as^ T ' ^ intS sts U D & S
WITH EVACUEE PROPERTY PROBLEMS RELATING TO DISPOSITION OF LEASEHO

m em  tojanciss

SUBJECT* J/MES M. NISHIOKA, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

This evacuee approached our Fresno o ffice  ^ ^ t e l / f o S  years to^ r̂un with
** * * *  c ity . I t  appeared that the lease ^eenent had ^prox W  ^  cancellation of the 
payments of $150.00 per month and that a clause in the leas p to close the theatre on
loase only i f  this business was continuously operated. K e w s *  demanded $200.00 per month, 
account of the curfew law and when he attempted to sublet the lessor a
thereby precluding such a deal.

„„ j i _ *.v.g presence of her attorney.
Our representative contacted the lessor w o er • Df  certain equipment in -

Pey N ishiokal6, 500.00 for vacation of g £ £ S  approached us and presented
stalled V  Nishioka. Subsequently a prospective buyer ™ th^ ^ h b n  escrow deposit from which 
a- purchasing agreement based on certain cash paym » danse at the end of four years, 
monthly sums were to be disbursed, together with a renewal clause a
Nishioka was advised to consult his attorney.

In a subvert interview with them our
^ i ^ i S ^ ^ S f ^ t ^ r i e ^  easily 1~ *  the property for taC.OO per 
®onth and could not improve her offer*.

, 4-inrr that a settlement had been
On April 15, 1942 Nishioka returned to our o ffice , s a eaQnt were set  forth

effected with the buyer from Oakland mentioned e a r ™  eed to such transfer as a means of 
aad upon contact with the lessor, she stated that she han agr 
cooperating with the general program.

SUBJECT* TATSUD UCHIDA, CHICO, CALIFORNIA
_ # 57 acres on lease from Mrs. J. H* Jones.

This evacuee operated a small farm o 3 understanding with one, Stanley yon,
approached our o ffic e  at Chico after having r e e le d  ^  QUr assistance in drawing up
as to the disposition of h is equity in the crops, etc. ^  resentative and the Farm Se~ 
necessary papers and legally  securing t^ta trans ^  assignment of the lease and a contrac

Administration representative together dr ^ i^ a r tie fT in c lu d in g  the landowner. A ll
a* to the division of crop equity after c a l l i n g ^ S / w a s  continuously operated without lo ss , 
parties involved signed the agreements and - P

SUBJECT* TOSHIO SHIOZAKI, CENTERVILLE, CALIFORNIA
.0 SLIOZAKI, . occupied 21 acres of vegetable

Evacuee approached our representative stating refUSed permission for him to suV
W d  on a three-year lease executed November, ^ 4 0 *  contacted lessor and arranged for a
®t the property during his absence. Our repr ^  sub-leasing agreement had air®

* * * * * *  at his o ff ice of a ll  interested p a r ^ ;  A the proposed signer of the sub-
eluded by the evacuee before the meeting ocourre objectionable phraseology. Our
lease was contacted and refused to sign th ^agree»e£  due^t t  the evacuee, owr
^ r e se n ta tiv e  proposed a modification o f ^  ^  arrangements made ele,
and

;ed and refused to ^  hi h ̂  agreeaoie vo ^
-  -  — *■ -*•elOTm d" s
^fter original interview

-l" ,
EXHIBIT 60



SUHJICTl AMERICAN FRUIT ffiCWERS, INC.-"CUS!DDI1HS, DIO." NEXAS1L2, MCtuIS, AUBUTO., CALIFORNIA 
. ■» W o r n  Fruit Oro«rs. bo. are fruit shippers for £ t a g
a W  communities. On Kerch 24. 1942 It fir* came *  " ^ 2 ^  1 £.ito g g  over and cy 
* ? subsidiary corporation to operate Under the nan ai„h functions seemed absolutely«ate a large number of Japanese-held ranches in that area. Sucĥ iunctiô  
hacessary in order to preirent loss of crops and assure uninterrupted production

On April 8, 1942 a conference sas held rf* the * £ £ £ — £■
*a-tIon, together with the California Attorney Genaral a* fP . ^  the eneiry* were workedCorporations in Sacramento. Certain legal details s ^  ̂ Jtradi^jth we : ^  ̂  ̂
out and we stipulated that a change in the proposed title of the suosioiary 
av°id confusion.

0x1 ̂ il 20# 1942 a final report was rendered tythe Sd approved, to-
properties taken over by them under a power of attorney! tablished one of the most importantSether with the names of the evacuated Japanese. «u. case ^  thos0
precedents for the entire agricultural area, permit-'ng | . ^  0ther sections of the fruit
Rifled to handle same. Similar arrmigsments mars «»*»**£  ̂ Stable arrangement in 811(1 ranch areas, precluding the abandonment of crops and assuring l 
sympathy with the general objective.

SUBjeCTj KAZCJTO ADACHE, OOURTLAND, CALIFORNIA
, a q4.af„c vn* inducted into the Axmy during theThis Japanese, a citizen of tne Chite _ 9 ground which he leased from one ofaonth of February, 1942. He owns 100 acres of tomatoes Jj£ ̂  necessaxy farming equipment 

6 large landowners in the Sacramento district, °S® first contacted our offices under date 
Z  conduct his operations. A brother of the a b o y e  o^er iir the leasehold interestof Marnb oR a__* —  f.o the nossiole disposivxu- __ i_ 4,v,a+.

j-snaowners in tne —  - -  r fir s t  contactea our * -------
conduct his operations. A brother of the above owner ii:r ^  ^  ^  leasehold interest

* “ jfch  28# X942,  making inquiry as to the possiol considerable knowledge in that
ttie fanning equipment. Our representative, b a v i ^ S ^ ^ ^ e  to the Sacramento River 

strict regarding interested people, promptly community. A short time later in the same
R e l a t i o n ,  which i s  a large farming operator in that J  to  H ver Association liked the

returned to our office, advising tnat^theSacr^ ^  close ^  & gatisfactory ^

w i+Sb ll it ie s  of the deal Presented to tbe5 T  toes is  ^ sizeab le  farming operation. After sev - 
5 2 *  100 “ T 5 date o f April 22. 1942.

rai meetings of a ll  parties concerned a deal was “ 1.

SUBJECt* YOSHEPARO BABA, STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
s _ . Stockton under a lease from one Jack Mazzera*Mr. Baba operated the Hollywood Ho ® . & 3^0 our offices, stating that he

him rental monthly. q?on evacurtion tat that bit daal wee being bald up by the
? Possible purchaser for bis leasehold in*“ e!* , ^ount of a leaky roofs with the adai- 
al health authorities who refused to pass . , Our representative had a discussion

advlce that other extensive renovating - . was advised by the evacuee that the saxo 
5 ‘hMr. Mazmera, the landoaner and some sta already on the property, mean-'?.*>« leasehold interest had bean completed «od t:be na-vee ie4 mt.
* “ • the requirements of the Department of Health ware being iui y

Ells deal cleared In nln. day. after first being brought to our attention.



SU:aJECTi HICHARD A. ETABA, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

« above evacuee, a citizen of the Ibited States, ran̂ a S^ery business was in aesno, doing a gross business of some $12,000.00 per mont . 8F
s ore room which he occupied under a lease.
, At the time this evacuee came to our Fresru> ^  with^optifn’for aase had approximately one year to run at a rental of ̂ O* | his î dlord $450.00 as pro-fijeyear extension at its expiration. Tenant had o n  d e p o s i t  Tathhxsiana^ ̂  ̂ settlement

6̂ ?nder tile terms of the lease. Tenant came in, having rm_esentatj_ve suggested two 
garding the $450,00 in the possession of his landlord, j-JPlater Inaba returned with his l ,®ren't plans which seemed fair to both parties anda ĉrested by our representative,^lord, announcing that both had agreed on one of the j l « £ W * * *  men. *

^  case was thereafter promptly dosed to the entire satisfaction ot
Meanwhile evacuee had successfully sold all of his remaining merchandis 

®quently stored his equipment.





^eserve Bank of San Francisco, April 3, 194-2.
Supplement No. 1.— jlq- reserve aamt oi oaxx 

seal Agent of the United States,
Vacuee Property Department.

t Tom mr •dttgtv"5pqqtts AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE_j_

SUs i n s s s  o p  "p r o p e r t y  t y p e  o f  i n q u i r y PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

^sauty Shop

Cleaner & Dyer

Wishes to dispose of 
business &  equipment

Wishes to lease beauty 
shop, living quarters 
and optical store
Wishes to rent clean
ing fixtures and a 1> 
year old pressing 
machine
Wishes to sell equip
ment

Wishes to purchase
equipment

Wishes to sell or 
lease this property

Wishes to lease or sell 
equipment and Dodge
c a r, 1937
Wishes to disP0?® ? L h-tvvo cleaning establish 
ments
Wishes to dispose of
equipment

Miss Lily Oshima 
701 Bush Street Apts. 
San Francisco, Calif.
Toshi Takeshita 
38 East Market St. 
Salinas, Calif.
Chugoro Aoki 
2100 Mason St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Mary Coxhead
121 Monticello Ave.
Piedmont-, Calif.

C. Von Ende 
Box 102'
Concord, Calif.
Home Dyeing and Clean

ing
907 Washington St.^
San Francisco, Calif.

Kiyoji Kanehara 
I960 University Ave. 
Berkeley, Calif.

Fred Morioka
1923 Bush Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. Sumi Miyaki 
2311 Irving St.
San Francisco, Calif.

M

M

House

Wishes to sell business 
property and home

Wishes to sell property

Wishes to lease 
building

EXHIBIT 61

Harry Sakada 
ll63-84th Ave.
Oakland, Calif.
Vallejo Street Cleaner? 
734 Vallejo Street 
San Francisco., Calif.

Alameda Japanese Corp. 
Community House 
2320 Buenna Vista Ave. 
Alameda, Calif.

Page 1.



p^eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
^Sent of the United States, 

uee Property Department.

April 3, 194 
Supplement Do.

LIST OF BUSINESS'! 5 AliD PROPERTIES FOR SALE^ 
LEASE. REKT. AMD MANAGEMENT AND OH-'ORITlilTIa o

DruS Store 

^silence 

Ashing Boats

aro°ery Store

OR PROPERTY TYPE OF INQUIRY
Wishes to lease office 
and eq u ip m en t

Wishes to sell stock 
and fixtures

°cero?r ^ butcher bho t)

y Stor<

Wishes to sell

Desires to purchase 
deep sea fishing boats

Wishes to dispose of 
property

Wishes to lease or 
sell

Desires to sell equip
ment and merchandise

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

Harry Y. Kit a 
202 Pajaro St.
Salinas, Calif.

Sydney Kobe 
1734 Parker St.
Berkeley, Calif.

Dave 11. Tatsuno 
1623 Buchanan St.
San Francisco, Calif.

F. Gloria Fishing 
Corn.

481 Fort Washington Ave. 
New York City
Fred K. Akaba 
H 0 3 - 1 2 t h  St.
Oakland, Calif.
Tames Hanamaru 
1318 Pacific ̂ Ave. 
Alameda, Calif.

Dick Kanzaki 
3 S37 Telegraph Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.

, oi i nmnertv, Tom ITakashige Wishes to sell propj r .  1102 1Iarket St.
furn. &  t i x t .  -e Oakland, Calif,
chandi se
Wishes to sell property

Sacramento, Calif.

Wishes to sell business Masato Shintaku^ 
and m e r c h a n d i s e  Salinas, Calif.

Wishes to sell Narni Takei 
6506 San Pablo Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.

-1 •] nrnnprtv Frank Tsukahixa Wishes to sel pr P V  2801 Telegraph Ave.

OJ rH



April 3, 1942.
Supplement No. 1.Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

Eva™ Agent of the United States,
Uee Property Department.

LIST OF BUSINESSES AND PROPERTIES FOR S A L K ,
l e a s e , r e n t , a n d  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  .ANTED

^ S j j SS OR ppop-ffpiry TYPE OF INQUIRY

Grocery Store Wishes to sell half
interest owned

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
Masao Yamado 
403 Grove St.
Oakland, Calif.

Pistl Market 7/ishes to lease

Beauty 3hop Wishes to sell

It ’Wishes to sell

Hotel
Wishes to sell

Hotel Wishes to lease

°tel> Cafe, Bars Wishes to purchase

Hotel Wishes to sublease 
and sell equipment

t>ry G°o<is Wishes to dispose of
merchandise

Hotel, „
°r theatre Wishes to lease or buy

^tei
Desires to sell

Hotel
Desires to sell lease

Kasuma Hayashi 
p. 0. Box 268 
Marysville, Calif.
Masaka Onizuka 
1910 Fillmore-St.
San Francisco, Calif.
Alice Suyehiro 
2943 Pine Street 
San Francisco, Calif.

Tomo i c h i , Yanas aki 
and Kiniyjo 

2304- Kay St.
Sacramento, Calif.

George Kaneko 
2020 N Street 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Mr, Frank B. Bennett 
U. S. N a t 11 Bank Bldg. 
Broadway at 2nd Ave.
San Diego, Calif,
Hironori Hirose 
13 E. Washington 
Stockton, Calif.
Gertrude Mayers 
(Pacific Dry Goods Co.) 
Gaylord Hotel'
San Francisco, Calif.

Charles Heffernan 
2001 Allston Way 
Stockton, Calif.

Toshi Kataoka
1 6 3 1 Post Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Tatsugira Nishinoto 
401 South Center St. 
Stockton, Calif.

Page 3 .



deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
iscal Agent of the United States,
cuee Property Department.

April 3, 1942.
Supplement No. 1.

LIST OF BUSINESSES AND PHOPERT O ^ F OR g,AM >
LEASEt RENT, AND MANAGEMENT AND OPPORTUNITIES LASTED
_QR PROPERTY TYPE OF INQUIRY PERSON.TO BE CON iACTED

"jStablishment ~  ° " ,lnmanager f Sacramento, Calif.

laundry Wishes to sell interest 
in laundry

Suichi Akiyama 
2040 Ashby Ave. 
Berkeley, Calif.

M Wants manager for 
laundry

Ashby Laundry 
207b Ashby Ave 
Berkeley, Calii.

It Wishes to sell business 
and machinery

Kiyoshi ICinoshita 
217 Main St. 
Chico, Calif *

II
Wishes to sell T. A. Billington 

1073 Bush St.•
San Francisco t Calif.

Lau^ r y  & h0Qe Wishes to sell or 
lease

Toshio Endo 
26 S. Claremont 
San Mateo, Calif.

laundry Wishes to sell Tarao Hidaka 
612 G Street ̂ 
Modesto, Calif.

it Wishes to sell his 
l-3th interest

Icaro Imamura 
2330 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, Calif.

it Wishes to sell laundry
&  equipment

Jantaro Kinoshita 
217 Main St. 
Chico, Calif.

it
Wishes to sell Mrs. T. Nozawa 

1239 Arguello'Blvd. 
San Francisco, Calif.

it
Wishes to sell or 
lease

Kazuo Takayanagi 
1432 El Canino Real 
Menlo Park, Calif.

u Wishes to sell equipt. 
&  property

Union Laundry 
2310 Filbert^ 
Oakland, Calif.

»t
Wishes to lease Hasuko Yamauchi 

46 North B St.
San Mateo. Calif.



^es®rve Bank of San Francisco,
EvaCal A§ent of the United States,°uee Property Depart rent.

Aoril 3t 194 2 
Sup 01ernent N o .1

LIST OF 
LLASL. RLNT.

OH PROPERTY

BUSINESSES AND_J3H0FUj
u?jn - aNAGLNEUT aND-

R T1 iS FOH Sa LEj_ 
OPPORTUNITIES WAICTFD

t y p e  o f i n q u i r y PERSQN TO BI CONT.iCTED

LaincT?^ & Equipment 
E lu d in g  2 trucks

Property to be sold Iiub o kawa Yo s i t ome 
2429 California 3t. 
San Francisco, Calif.

^utsery

11

n

ti

11

it

11

n

11

n

n °rist Store

Has 12 greenhouses & 
1 dwelling for lease 
or sale

Adachi Florist 
2329 Ban Pablo Ave. 
Richmond, Calif.

Wants to lease or 
sell

tshland Nursery
1537 - ifa5th O'?- San Leandro, c a m . *

Greenhouses in 
Richmond, San neandro 
Venice, & Eos Angeles 
for lease or sale

Contra Costa Nursery 
5033 Wall Ave. 
Richmond, Calif.

Nursery for sale Franks Nursery 
p80?3 Foothill Blvd. 
Oakland, Calif.

Has nursery to 
lease

H. Kayashi Corp. 
7^ A Krause Sts. 
Oakland, Calif.

Has 3 acres with 2
greenhouses for 
lease or sale

Helen Honda 
R.F.D. 1467 
20th & River ots. 
Richmond, Calif.

Has nursery for sale Hiroji Kaviya 
1959 Clark Ave. 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Has 2| acres with
10 greenhouse to 
manage

Kawai Nursery
Road 17 .0Q 
R.F.D. Box lboc 
Richmond, Calif.

wants someone to 
manage property 
dispose of it
li acres with 1 1  
room house for sale

Harry Korematso 
10800 Edes St.̂
0ak 1 and, Calii.
Miss Meriko Maida 
4833 air Ave • 
Richmond, Calif.

Lease for sale Dick Manshe
2127 University ^ve.
Berkeley, Calif.

Page 3



ĵ fleral Reserve Bank of San Francis 
l v®oa l  Agent n f  t.hp TTnit.ftd states,

CO April 3, 19^2

onL'fent °* the u nite^ state3’ Supplement No. 1cuee Property Deoartment.
T TOrp p\T,! rj-rr -'-j T.rr qQTTC ^ND PRO °_T'TTEo FOR: ̂ ALE^-L i lb l  Ur d Uo I ivLOOiJO  £2=^ri~Z-± •——7',A-on -I rr.T'-N: i »m f. '3 1, •LEA3ST~R

r\r. A1\T rri r\

'TED
r>-gpc;f)M TO BE CONTACTED

OR PROPERTY n’YPE OF INQUIRY — ----— " ”
L°ris t

Nursery

Building for lease

Greenhouses for sale 
or lease

6 acres, 5 r°°m hour'e ’ 
garage, car, 2 room 
home, barn, pumping 
plant and tank house 
for lease
otock and fixtures for 
sale

Masao Sakuma 
33 S. Grant St.
San Mateo. Calif.
Minaru Mayeda 
Ro ut e 2
Richmond, Calif.
George Minami
21b26 Hesperian B i v a e
Hayward, Calil.

M. Lluramatsu 
9875 Foothill Blvd. 
Oakland, Calif.
j/r»c Celia Nelson fjp̂ i res to lease or *  ̂ •, r/

buy nursery in Alameda ^ox p5 ^  Heights, Cal. 
Co.
will buy or rent retail ran cisco Jr.
nursery in East Bay ^ J i e g e ,  S i

Harry Shim chi 
33 6 El Csunino Real 
Salinas, Calif.
Katsuo lanabe 
P3 4O - 164th Ave.
San Leandro, Calif.
4(est Richmond Nursery 
3917 Potrero Ave.
El Cerrito, Calif.
Rikiemon Yamane 
1403 0 Street 
Hayward, Calif.
Satsuo Yanaoi 
P0301 Meekland Ave. 
Hayward, Calif.
Eisaku Yoshida 
9b2b Sunnyside Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.

Has property, equip- 
ment & plants for sale

Nursery for sale

3 acres & 2 green-  ̂
houses for lease, sa
or management
3 acres of land, 
greenhouse &  dome lor 
lease
Manager for nursery 
want ed

Has nursery to lease 
also house

Page 6
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^eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
scai Agent of the United States, 
cuee Property Department.

April 3> 194-2.
Supplement No, 1.

t Torn (̂Tji RTTCT+,nrcQv q  AND PPOPERTIi^S FOR 5ALxj,■LXk̂ l Uj /"■ n-nr~dmT1! tttTTTE‘if ANTEDLEASE. RENT, AND MANAGEMENT AND Cd-PORxUNITIES .̂----- -

^SBilSS Op p r o p e r t y  t y p e  o f  i n q u i r y

Optometrist Wants to sell lease on Tokuji_Hedanl ^
store

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

°PUcal Store

°Ptometrist

Building, consisting of 
store, beauty shop, and 
living quarters, for 
lease
Business and equipment 
for sale

Toshi Takeshita 
38 E. Market St. 
Salinas, Calif.

Edwin Hashioka 
3089 Sacramento St. 
San Francisco, Calif*

Shoe Repair Shop For sale to German or 
Italian alien

Allan 3. Kramer
Yosemite ITat*l isrk 
California

ftooNUraat &®lnS House

^staurjant

5oaahouse

For sale

For sale or lease 

For sale

For sale or rent

Storedhan,i Clothing Wants to buy

lce Station Wants to lease
service station

St0^ inS Goods Has sporting goods
store for sale

Mrs. G. Inoue 
639 pacific St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Guy Murotani 
1219-20th St. 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Mrs. Ed ale o Ono 
636 Kearny St. ^
San Francisco, Gal1 1 .

Victor J. Cornaggia 
12 Standr Avenue^ 
Watsonville, Calif.

E. Donner
4238 Balfour A v e .
Oakland, Calif.
Avenue Service Station 
601-23rd Ave.
Oakland, Calif.

Mark Bando 
30 South Idaho_
San Mateo, Calif.

I es~real estate Has 3 stores for lease
or management

Kikuo Endo and 
Paul M. Sugawara 
1321 Scott St;
San Francisco, Calif.

Page 7.



p ,
aeral Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
scsi Agent of the United States,
Uee Property Department#

April .3, 1942
Supplement No - 1.-

LIST OF 
I-EASS. RF.CT.
QR p r o p e r t y -

Store

pttqtt~'1ĉ^ ^ AND !P?QPBNTI.iiio r OR BiiLE,

t y p e  o f i n q u i r y PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

Has store for subleasing Toshi

II

II

GleaninS & Dyeing

^ore

Line« Shop

St.-or,

Plo^ist Shop

St;Jre

:i

Or
°Cery otori

Lease for sale

2 stores for lease

Store for sale

Manager wanted for 
store building with 
living quarters above

Interested in buying 
Japanese business

Balance of lease term 
for sale

Wishes to buy business 
from Japanese

Wishes to dispose of 
lease on store i or 
Japanese
Store for sale

Wants manager for 
3 stores

Lease for sale

Lease on store for 
sale

Gift Hart 
338 Grant Ave;
San Francisco, Calif*

Yoneko Kayaki 
7332 S,'14th St.
Oakland, Calif-.
Home Dyeing & Cleaning 
709 Washington St._
San Francisco, Calif-.

Tatsu Hori 
1725 Post St# '
San Francisco, Calif.

Richard Jung
130 E# Washington Ss.
Stockton, Calif.
Ichiro Kubayashi 
2197 Shattuck^Ave. 
Berkeley, Calif*
L. C. Lawton 
1.1.23 Ni Fulton St. 
Fresno, Calif*
Herman W. I.Iintz 
14-19 Broadway 
Oakland, Calif.
Annie Iliyoshi 
901-9th Ave.
Sacramento, Calif.

Lewis Monti 
2327 E . •14th St- • 
Oakland, Calif.

Masao Najima 
1110 Willow St,
San Jose, Calif-

Bennie Nobori 
2397-33th Ave.
Oakland,, Calif.Page 8 0



April 3, 1942.
Supplenent No. 1.j P g ® 1 ®eserve Bank of San Francisco, 

Evani Aeent of the United States, 
uee Property Department.

WANTEDLIST DP RTT.qTNF,SSES AND
LEASE; RENT, AND MANAGEHENT A N D J ^ PORTUI'IITL^S^

„ „ TTTn v  p v r qON TO 3E  CONTACTEDOR PROPERTY TYPE OF INC.UIHp . Px,^bui, „i.— --------------

>06ry store Lease on store for 
sale

Henry Noguchi 
707 Howard St.

Plori s t  Shop Wishes to sell lease Jitsus Jerry Ohara 
763 Lydia St. 
Oakland, Calif.

°topes

Store

Ilanager wanted for 
stores

Lease for sale

Okamura•Farm Land Corp. 
Box 307, R.F.D. f[-1 
Turlock, Calif.
Takeuchi Brothers 
332 Hission St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Shoe Store Business and stock 
for sale

T̂y»o Angelina Taiallo 
1340 San Pablo Ave.
El Cerrito, Calif.

Store

i Y g S  House 
e1uiptient

■'Rehouse

°fcl oken Ranch

U

^  Rar„

^QS 
St,i?avjbe

1eJtuce 
Tries &

Store for rent

For sale or manager 
wanted
Warehouse for lease

Desires to sell or 
lease

,000 Chickens &
4- acres of land f 
le or lease
i acre farm planted 
■ berries, cherries 
.d peas for sale 
th house & bldg.

nager wanted

Sakai Yutka
14 N. Bayshore ̂ Blvd
San Llateo, Calif.
Robt. Yamasaki 
Ivanhoe, Calif.

Frank Dietz 
2933 Southwood Dr. 
Alameda, Calif.
Nakano Masa 
Rt. 1 , Box 219
Petaluma, Calif.
Riyuo Uydea
Peterson Rd. îcir
Box 7b) Petaluma, Calif
Ichiro Asada 
Rt. 1, Box 410 
Santa Clara, Calif.

Janes I. Fudenna 
R.F.D., Box 33 
Irvington, Calif.



C
O

LIST OF BUSINESSES AFT) PROPERTIES FOR SALE,, 
LEASE t RENT. AND ! IANAGEI.1EIIT ALT) OPPORTUNITIES ..W

OR PPQPT.l-RTY

deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
-Lscai Agent of the United States,
dCllee Property Department.

April 3, 1942.
Supplement No. 1.

Berry &
Z y & Vegetable ^arm

Ber and Walnut *arm

Barm

Berry Farm

Larin.

h’r-
( Larn

UGar 3 e e t  Farm

afra

TYPE OF INQUIRY

1 2 | acres in berries 
& vegetables for sale 
or lease
For lease 23 acres, 
house & outbuildings

13 acres of land & 
house for sale

9 acres in raspberries 
Manager wanted.

3 acres in berries 
Manager wanted

Leases on shares; 
wishes to sell

130 acres for lease or 
managenent

Wants to rent farms

WANTED 
PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
Toshio Hara 
440 Boronda Rd» 
Salinas, Calif.

Hidee Kaida 
Rt. 2, Box 427 
Concord, Calif.
Geo. Kawanami 
Rt. 4, Box 483 
San Lose, Calif*
H, C. Kawahara 
Rt. 1, Box 382 
Campbell, Calif.

John Kurazawa 
Rt. 1, Box 138B 
Cupertino, Calif.
Tsugio Takemoto 
Box'182, Williams Rd. 
Salinas, Calif.
Chester Tanase 
Rt. 4, Box 492^
San Jose, Calif.

Tony S. Baio 
193 Viola Avenue 
San Jose, Calif.

Wants to lease, purchase Walter Baum 
or manage farms £t. •

'Wants to P j “ E i s c o  ^ ^ R i c h l a n d  Avenue
M BIe2S-f“  ' ^  Francisco, Calif.

m i. t n trade farmland E. M. Clappei 
for alien owned property 2 ^ 8  Lskeshore Avenue 
in Oakland, (owns 40 . Oakland, Calif,
acres)
Wants to lease or sell 
orchard.(10 acres)

Alice'Hashimoto 
Rt. 2, Box 198 
man Jose. Calif.



April 3> 1942*
Supplement No. 1.^  eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

of the United States,
dee Property Department.

ii

LIST OF BUSINESSES AKP PRCFEHTISS FQR ..
LEASE t RENT. AND 11ANAGSMENT AND OPrORTUNITInp >AKTED

TYPE OF INQUIRY 
Wants to sell lease on farm.

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
Alice'I.N Hirahara 
Rt. 2, Box 194 
Hollister, Calif.

ii

Wants someone to manage farm. 
(Has 5 acres of assorted
crops)

Jim Honda 
Rt. 1, BOX Id 
Moorpark' Avenue 
San Jose, Calif.

ti

ii

ti

ii

H

ii

ii

n

n

Will lease or s'ell farm. 
14 acres on 3 yr. lease)

Wants to lease property.

Wants assistant in managing 
evacuee farm property.

Wants to lease his truck farm.

WTants to lease land for 
duration.

Wants to assign lease to 
American born citizen.

Has farm to lease. (l°i acres 
vegetables)

Wants to lease h i s  v i n e y a r d s ,  
truck garden, and o r c h a r d .
(90 acres)
Wants to l e a s e  farm around  
S a l i n a s ,  Watsonville or 
Sacramento River District.

(Has George H. Inouya
1 p . 0. Box'43 .

Broderick, Calif.
Mrs. Tsugiye Ito 
Rt. 2, Box -66 
Sebastopol, Calif.
R. Charles Jones 
33.3 West Indio Street 
Tulare, Calif.
Feimiye Kitani^or 
Masukuri Kitani 
RFD Box 114'
San Lorenzo, Calif.

Shozo Mayeda 
1731 Bayshore Blvd. 
Palo Alto, Calii.
Masa Moriguchi 
Bridgeport 
Mendocino County 
California.

H. Nakano 
Rt. 2, Box_201 
Mountain View, C a i n .

Baba Nobuzo 
Rt. 1, Box 340 
Turlock, Calii.

L. T. Reese 
Hotel Embassy 
Turk & Polk Sts.
San Francisco, Calif.

Page 11.



April 3> 1942.
Supplement No. 1.^®deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

scai Agent of the United States,
Uee Property Department.

m

LIST OF BUSINESSES AND PR0P2RTP f r ^-^Tf ^ \ -ITTrr LEASE. RENT. AND KANAGTMSM' AND OFjrlUhTt54lTI£o_j!MM!-

TYPE OF INQUIRY
Wants to take charge of ranch 
or farm. May buy.

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
Douglas A. Robertson 
10l8 Pearl St.
Alameda, Calif..

Wants someone to take over 
l e a s e .

Miss Eva Ruffino 
p. 0. Box 202 
Castroville, Calif.

11

11

Would like to sell ranch. 
(20 acres)

W. No Sakuda
Rt. 1, Box 77 ̂ 
San Juan, Calif.

Wants to dispose of buildings 
on farm.

Kenry'T. Sasaki 
Rt. 1, Box 439 
Santa Clara, Calif

Would like to sell farm. 
(30 acres improved)

Matsuo Taoka
p. 0. Box'373
Hollister, Calif.

11

11

Wants to dispose of lease of 
farm.

Harry Tominaga 
P. 0.•Box 101 
Chico, Calif.

Has 103 acres to lease, 
in vegetables)

(Planted Iiumao lamashita
Box 93
Concord, Calif.

Wants to dispose of land already 
planted.

^arrQ- Wants to sell or lease farm.

Aforn ft* e

^Qrm

Heeds apple dryers owned by 
d apanese
Wants to dispose of property vMth 
fruit & walnut trees

Hr. Yasuo Yoshino 
Rt. 1, Box-1923
Sacramento, Cain.
R. A c & M. P* Cole 
343 South I3tb St. 
San Jose, Calif.
j. B. Danielson 
Suisun, Calif.
Silvio Delucchi 
3843 Vallejo St. 
Emeryville, Calif.

n
Has orchard & vineyard in Contra 
Costa Co. to lease or sale.

Ellis Giarm ini 
461 No. S. Pedro 
San Jose, Calif.



Pi eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
Evan Agent of the United States,

Uee Property Department.

April 3 , 194-2. .
Supplement No. .1.

LIST OF BPSKvgs*'"^ AKD LEASE . RENT. AMD ITAKAGEIiilKT Alfo uPPORTUN I T l------ :---- ------

TYPE OF INQUIRY
Fagg’ °rohard, Has 20 acres to rent on a 

cil share basis.

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED,

Nuiko ’ Kiri to 
Rt. 6,'Box 244 
Fresno, Calif.

r̂uit Orchard Interested in renting 
orchard in San Diego County.

Mr. Harry E. Miller 
384 E. Street 
Chula Vista, Calif.

tt

ft

las 47 acres of vineyard, 3^ 
acres of orchards, 13 * C T Q S  
truck garden to lease or

Has 38 acres to lease.

Baba Nobuzo 
Rt. 1, Box 340 
Turlock, Calif®
Masuye Okada 
Rt. 6 , 'Box 232 
Fresno, Calif.

it

tt

Has prune & apricot orchard 
to lease or sell.

Would like to sublease JO 
acres of vineyard, 8 acr^-s 
of orchard, & 19 acres 
truck garden.

M. Ozawa 
Sunnyvale Road
Rt 1, Box*303
Cupertino, Calif-

Norman Sat ow 
p. 0. Box 37 
Livingston, Calif.

Page 13.



scleral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
iscal Agent of the United States,
acuee Property Department.

April 3, 1942
Supplement No.l

m

n

L IST OF BUSINESSES a ND PROPERTIES FOR SAlg;T D
LEASE, KLISFT, A l ^ ^ P P 0h i ^ IaIl Ŝ ---------

t y p e  OF INQUIRY PTT.P.qOT'j TO BE CONTACTED

Has 32 acre orchard to rent K. Tauji 
R t « 1 , Sox 30
Esparto, C alifr

Wants to sublease 18 acre 
strawberry plot

Harry M. Yokhama 
P.O.Box b23 
Old San Juan^Road 
Salinas, Calif.

11

ti

n

ti

ti

11

Has 18 acres cherries, 3 acres 
berries, 40 acres tomatoes for 
lease or sale.
Wants to sell or lease 10 acre 
truck farm

Wants to sell or lease b2 acres 
of strawberries & tokay

Would like to buy 80 acres of 
grapes and cotton

I, Yuchiyama
Rout 3, Box 148 
Los G-atos , Cain .
Seiiohi 'Yamamoto 
Rt. 8, Box 4483
Sacramento, C a l m  
Toshio & Sigern Umeda 
Ht. 2, Box 3290
Sacramento, C a l m  
Porter Fitzgerald
Rt.3, Box 480 
Fresno, Calif.

Has 23 acres of berry land 
lease or sell.

Kazuo Kobayashi 
p. 0. Box 3 
Mills, Calif.

Has 2 acre truck farm to sell 
•or lease

Kazuo Kushida 
Rt. 2, Box 3B25
Sacramento, b a m

11

11

11

H

285 acres of farming land
i___ _ nompniiG man

Has 222 acres of vineyard ^ 
orchard tha^ he wishes 
or have someone manage.

18 acres of cantaloupes & 
.cres of tomatoes to lease 
iave someone manage

Wants to sublease 170 aexes 
tomatoe s

Tomiko Nishihara 
p.0. Box 8 7 # 
Cressv, Calif.
Naokichi Tanji 
Rt. '1, Box 32b 
Living aton, Calif.

Tishio Saika 
p. 0. Box 263Livingston, Calif.

Frank Y. Abe 
Rt. 5 , B 04C 258
Stockton, C a in.

Page 14.



■
federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, April 3, 19

• » > — * a - 1

iy« TYPE OF INQUIRY

Wants to sell equity in crop. 
Machinery

PERSON TO BI CONTACTED

Harry Tominaga 
Box 1Q1 
Chico, Calif.

926 Oak St. 
Chico, Calif*
Kazuto Adachi 
U. 3. Army

Has lease on 4 acres of strawberries ^ t suo^Jebida 
12 qcres of wheat, 3 acres ol hay 9 . 
to release
Wants someone to take lease over 
on 100 acres of tomatoes.in
Courtland, Calif.
Wants to lease farm land on shares

Has 21 acres of apricots & pears 
to dispose of. Sunnyvale, c a m  .

Would like to rent or purchase 
small home with acreage near 
Oakland, San Leandro, or Lafayette

would like to buy 10 acres truck 
garden land near Los Angeles.

Has 14 acre farm home in Montrose,
Colorado that he would ,
change for one near Mare Isian 
Navy Yard.
would like to dispose of 33 acres 
of flowers & vegetables

Wants to sell 10 acres of peas, 
terries and beans.

Has leased 20 acres of v®fe^ t s S to Rt?~3 , Box 701 
20 acres unplanted that he g an Jose, Cali 
dispose of.

Toshi Hanazono
R t » 2, Box 333
Sherwood Road 
Salinas, Calif.
James T. "Syeda 
1988 Bush^St. p 
San Francisco, c a m .

Ted Kemp . C4_149 East Julian bt.
San lose, California

Ii. ... Techentin
1023 North Edgemont bt.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Henry Bellgardt 
1421 Gregory Way 
Bremerton, Washington

Hanamura Farm Co.
Box 219, A * 1 .
Half Moon Bay, L a m .
Toshio Miyauchi 
p.0. Box 33 Mountain View, Calif.

Mike Murotsune 
Rt. ?, Box 7bl 
San Jose, Calif.

Represents 20 Japanese who Have 
vegetable gardens to lease or

Yotaro Najima 
331 6th Street 
Oakland, Calif,

Page 13.
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ê epai Reserve Bank of Ban Francisco,
Kva^1 Agent of the United States,

û e Property Department.

I^MS

ATS & 
ART-

LIST OF BU . ILLS3L3,
LEASE. RLlvT, _ ALP

TYPE OF IL^UIgX-
Has 47 a c r e s  v i n e y a r d ,  30 a c r e s  
o r c h a r d ,  13 a c r e s  t r u c k  ga rd en  
t o  l e a s e  or  r e n t .

Has 30 a c r e s  o f  v e g e t a b l e s  t o  
s e l l  or  h a v e  someone manage

P l a n s  t o  s e l l  or  l e a s e  hou^e

Vvants t o  t a k e  on l e a s e s  and  
® p er a te  a p a r t m e n t s

w ants  someone t o  manage f l a t s  

Has a p a r tm e n t  h o u s e  fo r  l e a s e

ft a n t s  som eone t o  manage 9 
a p a r t m e n t s  and f l a t s

Has a p a r t m e n t  h o u se  f o r  r e n t

- a n t s  t o  bu y  a p a r tm en t  h ou se  o r  
d u p l e x  f l a t s .  Must be 
H i s t r i c t

Has f l a t s  f o r  r e n t

f t i l l  s e l l  but p r e f e r s  management
o f  two b u i l d i n g s

f ta n ts  t o  l e a s e  or  s e l l  cottag-s 
and an a p a r tm e n t  h o u se

RTILS FOR 
OPPORTUNITI£S

April 3,
Supplement No. 1

PERSONS TOb-EE CONTaCT-LiD

Baba Nobuzo 
Rt. 1 Box 349 
Turlock, Calif.
Vegetable Exchange 
Robert Yamasaki, Mgr.
Box 33 .„Ivanhoe, Cain.
Bernard Eiteneuer 
1104 Myrtle st. 
Oakland, Calif*
Fireman Realty Co.
949 Fillmore St.
San Francisco, coin*
Francis lunzo Tonomura
1435 0 'Farr el St.
San Francisco, c a m .
Miss Ethel ■.Boss General hospital 
Ross, California

Joe Kawaguchi
1959 Pine Street
San Francisco, c a m .

Batsume Kosakai
T C G _ l^th St . 
pacific G-rove, Calif.

Mrs. Evelyn Lyman
49 Noe street
San Francisco, c a m .

Tatsuro Masuda 
881 Athens St.
Oakland, Calif.

Nakashima
2072 Bush.St.
San Francisco, c a m .
Joseph Schoensteiner 
22b Putnam St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Page l6.



deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
^scai Agent of the United Stales,

cuee Property Department

April 3, I/42
Supplement No. 1

PTIES FOR SALE,
LEASE. PINT. A vD M aKAG, , m  * ± M ---- ----“

- M\.TTTTl

^ATS ft
^ S 2 3 n t s t y p e  o f  i n q u i r y

Wants management for three flats

pyperns: TO CQNTACljU) 

Ryosuke Yamamoto

it o Henry E. SelingWants to sell apartment horoe 2bth Avenue
3an Franoirco, Calif

II Wants management or rental for 
two flats and garage

Mrs. Bida Hide 
201b - 10th St.Sacramento, Calif*

II

^SSXTuog
^JilURES

»ants management f° D h e i g h t 1small and rooming house with g
stores
cants to sell furniture

Dr. Koki Kumamoto
1107 Fifth St.Sacramento, C a m -
Ichiro Akuja 
1884 Bush St.San Francisco, c a m  .

II wants to sell household furniture 
and farm equipment

Mitsura FijioFa Box 400 Blanco Road 
Salinas, California

II Wants to sell fixtures of grocery 
store

James Hanamaru
1 3 1 8 Pacifio^Ave. 
Alameda, Calif*

II Dishes to sell icebox ond
Shiznw Hata 
1123 Cypress 
San Mateo, C a i n  .

II Household furniture for sal
Hidee Kaida 
Route 2, box 427
Concord, C a m .

II
cashing machine for sale

Mrs. Mi chi Kimura 
1212 - 28th St. 
Oakland, Calif.

n

n

Furniture and cleaning
lishment equipment ~or

Frances Kogg 
818 San Pablo Ave. 
Albany, Calif.

Restaurant fixtures for sal
Kaquo Kojima 
1013 Clenwood St. 
Delano, Calif.



April 3, 19^2 
Supplement No. 1

LIST OF SUSINLSSE3_aKD M p ’y;r*rF.n
LEASE; ' RLNT~ Ai-T) ’ T^rtCSFLNT_A;; k j3 j| P O iiJ 3 ^ ^

PERSON IQ BE CONTACTED

Mrs. N. Moyama 
Koyama Service Co. 
Santa Maria, C a l l ! •

T o s h i h i k a  Nakagawa  
2018 Bush St.
San Francisco, c a m .

Chiyotaro Nakano 
p/n Mr. Gkimoto, Box

Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
Ev ^ errt °f San Francisc®, 

tee Property Department.

TYPE OF INQUIRY
Represents more than 40 aliens in 
her area who want to sell store 
equipment and furniture.
cants to sell household furniture 

Wants to sell household furniture

it

11

11

it

n

*1

n

cants to sell piano
Torazo Ogata 
1800 Sutter St.
San Franoi -co, tain.

Wants to sell cafe
Toru Okawachi 
810 Franklin^St. 
Oakland * Calii*

Sale of furniture and dental 
equipment

Mrs, Y. Shimada 
907 Alice St. 
Oakland, Calif.

Sell furniture, refrigerator,
gas range, gas. water 9 
sewing machine and washing
machine.
Sell washing machine - ^ Cfhem 
pedia Britannica - owes on

Tsugio Takemot®Box 182, Williams Road 
Salinas, Calif.

Harry K. Takizawa 
^12 Lincoln Ave. 
Salinas, Calif.

Sale of furniture - owes on it
Frank £>• Tanaka 
1820 Sutter St.
San F r a n c i s c o ,  C a m .

Sale of fixtures, value y2000 
according to Tack Tabata

Masao Yamado 
403 Grove St. 
Oakland, Calif.

Sale of his restaurant equipment
Seisuke Yoshii 
688 22nd Avenue 
Oakland



eoeral Reserve Bank of' San Francisco
iscal Agent of the United States
acuee Rropert,'r Department

April 3* 1942

Supplement Ro. 1

FOR SALE.-nri-T -p" ; a D PRO^RTIE,_______ ̂T -.'11 OPPORTUNITIES 
Ai\ijA - ---- ----------- ---- -

ANTEDLIST OF 
LEa Tu,, R^NT,

^ ^ ^ R L R Y ' & EQUIPMENT
^eaning Equipment

Equipment

t y r e  OF INQUIRY
Sun Cleaning Establish
ment, 323 E.14th ©t. 
Oakland, For sale
Alameda aheel & Brake 
Service Ecuioment for 
sale, Value* *2000
Farm equipment for 
sale

3 laundry presses for 
sale

Mary Coxhead
121 Monticello Ave.
Piedmont, Calif.
C. V. Davier 
2223 Bryon St. 
Berkeley, Calif.
Ha son Funabiki 
p r 01 Box 7
Mountain View, Calif.

Mr. Higeaka 
Sunrise Laundry Co. 
512 "G" Street 
Modesto, Calif.

n

h

it

ti

n

11

n

as

Ford, 
plow, 
sale.

tractor, scraper, 
cultivator for

Rototiller Tractor 
for sale.

Nursery Equipment ^b00
Pottery *>3° fcr sal

Tractor & Equipment 
for sale

Cleaning & Dyeing Equipment for sale

Cleaning Equipment
for sale cost * 3

aliens in area with
,re equipment, auto- furniture for sale
hes to purchase 
Leras offered to him 
Japanese American

Albert Hirota 
94O 0 fConnor 
East Palo Alto, Calif.

Helen Honda 
r .F.D. 1467 
20th and River Richmond, Calif.

Roy T. Kaneko 
833 San Pablo Ave. 
Albany, Calif.
George Kavanami 
Route 4, Box 4 63 
San Jose, Calif.
Nobuo Kitagaki 
7933 Piedmont Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.

Frances Kogg 
818 San Pablo Ave. 
Albany, Calif.

Mrs. K. Royama 
Koyama Service Co. 
Santa Maria, Calif.
Claude Laval
3X4 Ro. Van Ness ^ve»
Fresno, Colli.

Page X ' 9



P=! PZ

j. er^l Reserve Bank of San Francisco
Fv.q°â  A§en̂  of the United States

-cuee Property Department

April 3, 1̂'42
Supp1ement Do. 1

LIST
Li_ljT.̂ _̂ Rj

OF BUSILx-^DS .iKC PLOP
,r v~ \ f

\T, .u\L : vjsia
S: T j l S ^ I L iOPPORTUNITIES . X  TDD

^ACHiN_Ry &
C utpi^ n t

^qui1Pment

H

II

i8Jm machinery 

ice
e°uipment 

^Plement s

ii

^ipment

"^chinery

est1 and ^aurant 
^uipment

!!? D u r a n t^t0ck auL

TY :rL OT< INQUIRY

Barber shop equipment 
Value v400 for sale

rPO T' C0KTACr1D_,.

Jerry Mizuiri ^
805a Franklin ot. 
Oakland, Calif.

Electrical apple drying 
equipment for sale

Ge o r re 01 s uk a 
P27>4 Monroe Koaa 
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Lveins and cleaning equipment 
vklue *30 0 0  828 .franklin ot. 
Oakland, Calif. f°r sdle
Tiactor, 1 horse, disc pl°w > 
cultivators for sale

Rose Shiozawa 
934 E. 1 8th rt« 
Oakland, Calif.
Chikauki Tanouye 
Route 2, Box 31b 
San Jose, Calif.

Interested in buying an 3 kin^ 
of office fixtures
Tractor and implements tor 
sale

James 2 .Town?end A Co. 
o01 Mission at. -
Howard Uchida 
92o Oak Street ^
Chico, California.

Spray machines, farm 
machinery for sale

Eiko Yamakawa 
P.O.Box 394 # 
Sonoma, Calif*

Laundry Equipment for sal 
Valued at ^8^00

Ge or ye Yam a s a k 1 
411 York ot. 
Vallejo, California

Desires to nurchase ti act
John S. Treanor 
721 E . Maine bt. 
Visalia, Calif.

Hotel furnishings /*“E £ eStaU 
rant equipment for

Tatsuko Okuda 
173/ Rost S t .
3an Francisee, Calif.

Interested in purchasing 
restaurant stock

Manyrurn-Bo1 brook &
M B s ,  San Francisco 
r . w. Douglas, y - S r.

Faye 20



F W m 1 Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 
EvarM ^ errt °f the United States,

Uee Property Department.

April 3> 1942
Supplement No. 1

LIST OF 3USIN3S55S 
LgASS, RENT. AND TTANAGELLSNT

TYPE OF INQUIRY PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

Wants to sell goods valued 
at $9000

Hr. Tatsuo Hatanaka 
4 1 7-8th*Street 
Oakland, Calif.

DrUGs 

Mer

Interested in purchase of 
•Japanese canned goods brande 
"The Llatui" or "North 
American Company".

Karris Harris 
220C Jerold Ave,
San Francisco, Calif.

Offers aid in liquidation of 
alien drugs, chemicals, 10 
barks and herbs*

Hr. 0. H. Dikeman 
6^4 Leavenworth St.^ 
San Francisco, Calif.

c^andi se Interested in purchasing stock Ben Ka^ '^enuQ 
of merchandise from evacu • _ « ---- —San Francisco, t-ain.

GpOc<
) r y  st ock Offers aid in disposition of 

grocery stock.

°tOcl- D
Jivtf' & xthres Sale of nursery stock and 

f i x t u r e s .
*r

■ Disposition of equipment &
4quipt. property.

ShOn Stock

°Yettieo

Sale of business & stock

Sale of stock & store 
fixtures

G °ods btuffg
Interested in purchasing
stock.

:°ck Wants to sell general m e r 
chandise, ^190° inven ^

Wholesalers Service 
Eureau 

A . 0 . Box 1 0 46, 
Stockton, Calif*
(Mr. d* B. Campbell)
M. Muramatsu 
9879 Foothill Blvd. 
Oakland, Calif*
Union Laundry 
2910 Filbert_
Oakland, Calif*
(Hr. Nichols, Afct y . )

Mrs. Angelina Varallo 
1 5 4 . 6  San Pablo Ave.
SI Cerrito, Calif.

Alice Yamada 
5 1 6  N. Delaware
San Mateo, Calif.



April 3> 1942*Supplement No. !•

LIST OF B U S I 1 - I E S S F S _ A ^ . P B 0 P M O T ^ O ^ ^ L E j  
l e a s e  r W T m m S »  OhitlEK T ANDjDjSkEBiaiiiSJtMifc-

^SS h a m d i s e  t y p e  o f  i n q u i r y

gilding
Stock

|®deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
E ®°al Agent of the United States,“Uee Property Department.

Shoe Stock

Wants to sell grocery store 
and living quarters.inclu 
ing stock.
Wants to dispose of J2P00 
stock.

Stock & Store Wants to sell general store 

Bot*  Stock,ck Wants to sell stock

%  Beeans Wants to sell soy beans

TYpcnw -rn RE CONTACTED

Eobt. K. Iwasake 
b04 Church St._ 
Roseville, Calif.

Seiki Yamamoto 
222 S. El Dorado 
Stockton, Calif*
Masako Takahashi
2219 Union Ave.Bakersfield, Calif*

Goshado Book Store 
lo?8 Post.Street _ 
San Francisco, caiix

I It s . 2- K. Fujinoto 
2063 Bush Street _

^•'4E-Js t a t ^
Lot North Palo Alto lot for sal

Mrs. Duetthorn 
30 Abbey Street _ 
San Francisco, Call!

xi°kses

?]?0Perty

For lease or sale
2815 Grant Ave, Berkeley
2811 "
Offers to exchange 600 acres 
for alien property

Sakaye Iwai 
2034 Addison 
Berkeley, Calif.

F. D. Keeley 
New Plaza' Hotel 
San Diego, Calif*

5 > e
W i s h e d For lease.

G. Acquietapace
8162 Monroe Road 
Santa Rosa, Calif.

<DCO0
fG

For lease or sale
Kaoru Kimura 
1212-28th St. 
Oakland, Calif*

^°Use Five room house for sale
Yoshika Katayanagi 
1308 MacDonald Ave. 
Richmond, Calif*

Page 22.



April 3, 1342.
Supplement No. 1.f e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Bank o f  San F r a n c i s c o ,

t f S c a l  Agent o f  t h e  United States,Qcuee Property D e p a r t n e n t .

LIST OF BTTS ''NESSES AND FOR SALE,

S^tJiSTATE TFPVi; OF INQUIRE
PERSON TO 3N CONTACTED

R^USCs 2124 Cl orient Ave, Alameda 
for sale

1 476-4bth A v e . , Oakland 
for rent

Takeshi Yanashita 
Avenue Service Station 
b01-23rd Ave.
Oakland, Calif.

Rouse

n

Wishes to lease or buy 
home at 1513 Oregon • > 
Berkeley
Wishes to lease home at 
Point Richmond

Hx s „ Luv e n i a Br o wn 
1517 Oregon Stn 
Berkeley, Calii•
Dominico Cerretto
434 Avon S t 0< 
Oakland, Calif*

•»

ii

'' Furnished

B-rm house at Brentwood 
for sale - ^>1500

Wishes to rent house m  
2900 block, Downer bt. 
Richmond

For lease

George Tokio Doi 
296 Brentwood, Ocai.ii.

George W. Frampton 
l 6ll Fairview^ot. 
Berkeley, Calif*

Chiyoko Furuno 
2150 Pacific ̂ A v e . 
Alameda, Calif*

burnished For lease
Alice Hammer 
100S Bayswater_A v e . 
San l.Iateo, Calif*

n N 3® *ottage
7-rm house with 4-rm 
cottage for lease

Tokuji Hedani 
1714 F i U ? ° r e - ^ ;
San Francisco, O0.1 1 1 -

R°Use For lease
T. Hori
1723 p o s t _St.
San Francisco, G a i n  *

it
For lease

Irene Ikeda
xp 2 N. El Dorado St.
San M a t e o > Calif*

ii
For sale or lease 
value ^>25°0

Mary Ikeda 
235"7th'S t . 
Oakland, Calif*

t0tS-4
touses 4 vacant lots for 

2815 Grant & 2811 -rant 
Berkeley, for sale

Sakaye Iwai 
2034 Addison 
Berkeley, Calif-



deral Reserve Bank «pf San Francisco,isoai Agent of the UMted States,
acuee Property Department,

April 3, 194-2.Supplement No. 1.

LIST OF B U SINESSES AMP PRQFSRTXgS 1.0RTTrĵ -UTTTT 
LEASE-:' RKIIT. AIIPTlANAGEHENT A B D _ J P P P l g E ™ ^ J g M L k -

TYPE OF INQUIRY PERSON TO BE CONTACTED

House For lease Toshi Iyoya
221 North'Delaware
San Mateo, Calif.

u
For sale. Mrs. Chiya Izuni 

924 Stannage Ave. 
Albany, Calif.

it Wishes to purchase house 
in North Oakland

S. Jenkins 
l748-7th St. 
Oakland, Calif.

M
4-rm house , ^or 
rent about ^23

Chris Koga 
398 Heading St. 
San Jose, Calif.

tt
Wants to rent house at 
1711 Ward St., Berkeley

T. R . Manat suolca 
1711 Ward St.< 
Berkeley, Calif.

tl
Wants to lease home 
furnished .

Shigeki Mori 
822 Tilton Avenue 
San Mateo, Calif.

r,
Wants to sell house for 
$1300

Yoshiaki Mori 
p. 0 .  Box 12 ̂ 
Belmont, Calif.

2 Flats 

S~rQ house

1727-1729 Lyon St., San 
Francisco for leas 
rent
Purchased for ,2600. Needs 
someone to manage p P

Etsuko Murayama 
p624 Post Street 
San Francisco, Calif<

Ben S. Nagashima 
9 6  Stewart Avenue 
San Jose, Calif .

HoUse
For lease or sale 
Value ,>4500

Fumiko Nagata 
344O Crittenden St. 
Oakland, Calif.

If
House valued at iJOOO. For 
rent or sell

Haruo Kajima 
3 3 1 -6t h ' S t . 
Oakland, Calif.

House at 4X8 Hiker St. for 
rent.

J 0 hn Na kamura 
418 Hiker St. 
Salinas, Calif.
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j-|®deral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
fiscal Agent of the United States,
acuee Property Department.

April 3> 1942.Supplement No. 1.

LIST OF Pttc;t-rgSBFS AND PHO^glg S  ^ WANTED LEASE. BENT. AND OPPOjRjmiCJto >1*

House
typf. OF INQUIRY 

To lease or sell

H°Use & i0ts To lease

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED.
Frank Nishida 
19 West Market St. 
Salinas,. Calif.

K. Noshima 
4014 Hobart Aye.
San Jose, Calif.

Hou se To lease 0 0  per mo.

For sale or lease

f p e r a l  U e r -  
& House6 St°re
Hou se-

For lease or sell

5 -rn house for sell or 
lease Price v230 rl0
Rent or lease y2> Pei
For lease or rent 
Value v^OO

For lease furnished

Cie®®.* Both for sale. Equipment
lnS Business value *>43C

Masa Oida 
32 South Idahô
S i M a t e o ,  Calif.

Sirs. Yuki Oishi 
$024 Blossom St. 
l^akJ# n d . Calif*
Bernice Okahara
p00 R St. *Bakersfield, Cc-j.il.
Jinichi Onizuka 
106 So. Hurabolt 
San Mateo, Calif.

Shuichi Ono 
2103 Pine St.'
San Francisco, Calif.

Loranzo Pelascini 
14b0 Sebastapol^ Road 
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Harry Sakada 
U 65-84th Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.

House

n

h

To lease or rent. 
90OOO

Value

For rent

For lease or rent
B3000 purchase p n

Henry Sambo
4613 Brookdale Ave.
Oakland, Calif.
Tsugio Sano 
Rt. 1, Box 378 
Livingston, Calif.

Cherry Shiozawa 
827-17th St.̂  
Oakland, Calif.
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LIST OF B U S I K E S S i j S m

ederal Reserve Bank of San F r a n c i s c o ,
iscal Agent of the U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,ficuee Property Department.

A p r i l  3 ,  1 9 4 2 .
Supplement Do. 1 »

LIST OF BUSIFlilboms . ^ ^
LEASE. RENT, MW I . ' I A I I A — -----“ "

7/AIIT5D

S aL^Es t a t e
House

n̂/PTT. OF IIIQUIRX
For sale or rent. 
Value *4J00

For rent

PEPSOF TO BE CGI-TAGTED

Rose Shiozawa 
q 3 4 E. loth St.Oakland, California
Mrs. George Shiraki 
1932 £lst Ave.

Calif.

For sale or lease
M r . 0. Stano 
1641 Kairxs Ava. 
Berkeley, Cain-

2 Houses 2 houses on one lot for 
lease

Shizue Sugiyama 
2412 10th St. 
Berkeley, Calix.

House To lease
Mrs. Roy T» Takes! 
1914 Pine, Apt. . 
San Francisco, oaiix.

 ̂Residences For lease
Henrv Takahashi 
1 724" Carleton Way
Berkeley, Calif.

R°use For lease or sell. 
Value *2000

Tom Takahashi
2760 Grove St. /
Oakland, Calif.

ii For rent at u 0 *
V/m. N. Takahashi 
Lafayette, Calif.

a°Use & store 6-rn & store t e l o v~ f n r  lease ex 4-car garage lor

OkIda Tetsuko 
248 Jackson St. 
San Jose, Calif.

H°Use & lot
sell
For lease

Mrs. Kathleen Uchiyana 
5 9 8 Hed ding St.
San Jose, Calif.

P r o h entialr°Perty

H°USe & lot

Interested in r“ ^ “S in property of evacuees in
Berkeley & vicini y 
To lease hone in San Jose

■nTr,c? T. E. White 
1 7 2O Delaware £>t. 
Berkeley, Calif.

Kelly Yaiaada 
2611 Telegraph Ave. 
Oakland, Calif.
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A p r i l  3 >  1 9 4 2
S u p p l e m e n t  N o .  1

^eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
Agent of the United States, d°hee -n____ 4.___ +Uent of the United States, 
Property Department.

LIST OF BUSIK2S3.CS AiiD

^ - J S T A T F rrnrPTT rv INQUIRY P2RSOil TO IF CONTACTED

House
1 11 ~j

To lease. Value Shizuku Yamasaki 
2p23 3agle Aye. 
Alameda, Calif.

Houses 3 houses to lease Kio Yanane 
Rt. 2, Box 5 ’
Redwood City, Cal4.x •

H°use To lease
Kiyoke Yashida
if12 Bonita Aye. 
Berkeley, Calif.

House a  ̂nursery Wishes to rent Sisaku Yoshida 
pb2o Sunnysiae Ave. 
Oakland, Calif*

a°use
W i s h e d For sale ■$4250 John Y, Yoshino 

IP34 Park St. 
Alameda, Calif.

S°use
W i s h e d For rent

Charles S. Tanda 
H P  jverson St. 
Salinas, Calif-

‘louSe
acre To lease

Tsuneyo Maruyama 
461 Highland^Ave. 
Salinas, Calif*

!l°Use
For lease or sale.

Ukichi Fukuhara 
521 Elm‘St. 
Seaside, Calif-

Pr°Psrty Wishes to 
alien‘pro

rent or lease 
perty

„ r, c. p. lle.ndeslU 0 • _ v ic ,x r2149 Sonoxtc ■ > & /  
Oakland, oain-

2 f e n c e s  

® % e

1-Los Any 
1-LIodesto 
For rent

For rent

eles County 

or lease

F. II. Brack 
;;odesto, Calif-

Shotaro Tsurnoka 
1933 Webster St.
San Francisco, Calif.

k .



Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,Fiscal Agent of the United States,Evacuee Property Department.
April 3, 1942.Supplement ITo. 1.

LIST OF 
LEASE, RUNT:

BUSINESSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
. AND miAGEITENT AND QPP0RTUNITI5~T.7ANTED

HEAL ESTATE 

Residence

Property

House

TYPE OF INQUIRY 
Wishes to lease or sell

liana gene nt of house on Bush, 
Also apt house &  store.

Will sell or rent

PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
Creo. Y. Suzuki 
935  So. Van Buren 
Stockton, Calif.
Fred Korioka 
1923 Bush S t . '
San FranciscOj Calif.

Shun t a I lar ub ay a s h 1 
2oO0 California St. 
Berkeley, Calif.

n 7- m  house to lease ICav; a 1 Nursery 
Road 17,'RFD 1688 
Richmond, Calif.
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Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco 
Fiscal nrrent of the United States 
Fvacuee Property Department

April 3, 1942 

Supplement No. 1

LIST OF BUSINESSES ALL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
LL_rt.cE, RL^T ^ L  LiN hGI:? Y* T ^ND OPPORTUNIlIES WANTED

AUTOMOBILE,

Truck & 
Automobile

TYPE OF INQUIRY 

Looking for buyer

1942 Dodge 
Sedan

Looking for buyer

1941
Chevrolet

Car valued at *883 
Unpaid balance *>640 
Wishes to sell

1941 Dodge 
3/4 Ton 
Truck

Looking for buyer 
Valued at ft70u

Chevrolet
Coupe

Wishes to sell

1932 Buick 
Sedan

Wishes to sell - Value v73

1941 Dodge 
3 laundry 
presses

wishes to sell

2 automobiles wishes to sell

1940 Olds- 
mobile Sedan

Wants to sell

1936 Nash
Sedan

Wants to sell

T937 Dodge 
Passenger

Wants to sell

^huck »ants to sell

PERoON TO BE CONI ACTED

Mr. Robert Akamatsu 
2299 Pacific Avenue 
Alameda, California
WinthroD Martin 
307 Kohi Bldg. 
San Franc iscp 
Garfield 1641
Mr. Tervo Asahara 
?• 0. Box 331 
Menlo Park, Calif.

Mr. James Hanamaru 
1318 Pacific Ave. 
Alameda, Calif.

Mr. John Hayashida 
1824 Price St. 
Berkeley, California.

Mr. Tokuji Hedani 
1714 Fillmore St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs. Higeaka 
Sunrise Laundry Co. 
612 "G" Street" 
Modesto, Calif,

Miss Alice M. Birahara 
Route j f 2, Box 194 
Hollister, Calif.

Mr. Masayuki Iyama 
2023 Blake St. 
Berkeley, Calif.

Mr. Zenichi Kambara 
1624 Oregon St. 
Berkeley, Calif.

Mr. Kiyoji Kanehara 
1 0b0 University Ave. 
Berkeley, Calif.

Mr. Roy T. Kaneko 
833 San Pablo Ave. 
Albany, Calif.
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Fe d e ra l
F i s c a l
Evacuee

Reserve Bank of Ban Francisco, April 3 , 1542
Agent of the United States,
Property Department Supplement No. 1

LIFT OF BUrIK..S,ZS Ax D ~R0? . TILS FOR 5a LE 
LEASE. RENT ANL • LiNriGEMENT AND OPPORTUNITIES WANTED

a u t o m o b i l e s TYRE OF INQUIRY PERSON TO BE CONTACTED
1940 Plymouth 
Sed an

Truck 1936 
1/2 ton 
C he vro let

1939 Fo rd  
Coach

Wants to Sell, Leaving car . * Kawai Nursery
with Mi. and Mrs. G-roesbeck R.F.D. Box 1688, Rt.17

Richmond, Calif.

mants t o  s e l l Mr. T. Ninoshita 
Route 2, Box 2225 
Sa cr ame nt o , Cal if.

wants to sell Frances Kogg 8l8 S an Pablo Ave, Albany, Calif.

Automobiles Representing approximately 
40 people wanting to sell 
their automobiles, etc.

Mrs. L. Koyama 
Koyama Service Co. 
Santa Maria, Calif.

Automobile Wants to sell

Wants to sell

M r . George Minami 
21626 Hesperian Blvd. 
Hayward, Calif.

Mr. Susuma Nakamura 
1651 Tyler St. 
Berkeley, Calif.

1941
C h e v r o le t

1940
Ch e vro le t 
Canopy Express

Wants to sell 

Wants to sell

Mr. Selishi Nakao 
3789 Broadway 
Oakland, Calif.
Mr. Henry Noguchi 
707 Howard St. 
Martinez, Calif.

Automobile Wants to  sell

Two
Automobile s

1936 Dodge 
automobile 
^940 Dodge 

Truck

Wants to sell 

Wants to sell

Mr. Kameo Nose 
1736 Lard St.
Berkeley, Calif.
Mr. a . N. Sakuda 
Route i, 1 Box 77 
San luan, Calif.

M r . W . Senda "
2281 East 14th St. 
Oakland, Calif.
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federal Reserve Bank of Ban Francisco 
Fiscal Agent of the United States 
Evacuee xJroperty Bepartment

April 3, 1942 

Supplement No. 1

BIST OF BUSIBEoS ^  D PROPERTIES FOR S aLn
L E A q E, R^NT AND F-iNA;i£Ii£NT AND OPPORTUNITIES. VAULTED

AUTOMOBILES 

^940 Chevrolet
TYPE OF INQUIRY

Wants to sell

automobile

^941 4 door 
b^dan Ford 
1933 Ford 

Truck
1941
°ldsmobile

1 1938 Ford 
^edan

*93? Chevrolet
Sedan

1'39 Ford 
loupe

wants .to sell

Wants to sell

^ants to sell

Wants to sell

Wants to sell

^loiber Truck Wants to sell

•/ants to sell

PERSON T O B E  CONTACTED
Mrs. M rilyn Toriye 
1016 Raymundo 
Hillsborough, Calif.

Mr. Masao Yamano
320 Seacliff
San Francisco, Calif.

M r . Se i i ch i Yamamot o
Route 8 , Box 44o3 
Sacramento, Calif

Ter ada, naura N Sejere 
R.F.L. Box 231 
Loomis, Calif.

Inouye, Shehie & Kanji 
Route 2 , Box 2923 
Sacramento, Calif.

Mr. Shunichi Hashioka 
3083 Sacramento St. 
San Francisco, Calif.
T/rrr. Shigezo Eimoto
1339 Baguna St,
San Francisco, Calif.

Ur. Sadayasu Furuya 
Route 32G, Box 300 
iirea y 1.
Bismarck, North Dakota
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SCHEDULE OF PREMISES AC$IIRED FOR WAREHOUSE PURPOSES BY THE FEDERAL ffiKffinni! BANK OP SAN FRANCISCU 
AND PREMISES AIJOGATKD TO THE USE OP THE BANK BY PRIVATE STORAGE COMPANIES AND ATPUYALLUP ASSEMBLY CENTER

I. WAREHOUSES ULTIMATELY TRANSPEHRED TO WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
HEAD OFFICE 3DHE 
(California)

Ci& Location
San Francisco
Oakland
Sacramento

Vacaville
Salinas
Fresno
Roseville
Woodland

Stockton

1595 Yan Ness Avenue 320 Tenth Street
Sacramento Navigation Wharf, andP Street Wharf
Main & Bernard Streets
232 Monterey Street
414 P Street422 Tahoe Avenue
Central Garage, College &

Bush Streets 
Pacific Storage Company,
Hunter & Fremont Streets

Los Angeles

Long Beach 
Santa Barbara 
San Diego

Phoenix, Arizona

LQS ANGELES BRANCH ZONE 
(California)

358 East First Street, and 5830 South Hoover Street 
324 East Fourth Street 1025 Chapala Street 
Ace Van & Storage Company 
3720 El Cajon Avenue Lightning Moving 4 Warehouse 
Company, 425 East Jackson Street

PORTLAND BRANCH ZONE 
(Oregon)

Arrangements were made with the Oregon Transfer Company for the storage of goods at their ware 
house No. 5, newly acquired for the purpose at 733 North West Everett Street, Portland, Oregon.

Seattle
Toppenish
Puyallup

SEATTLE BRANCH 33KE 
(Washington) "*

208»210“212 Third Avenue South Richey & Gilbert Warehouse Pqpallup Assembly Center

II. ADDITIONAL WAREHOUSES HELD FOR LIMITED PERIODS
HEAD OFFICE 23NE 
(California)

San Jose 560 South First Street

Pasadena 
Santa Maria

LOS ANGELES BRANCH ZONE 
(California)

387 Arroyo Parkway 
705 West Main Street

EXEI3IT 62



PERSONAL PROPERTY FORM

*CCA. form fN8-l

*E°* OWNÊ . Family N o.

AT W hich Property Is Located:.
( N U M B E R )

( S T R E E T )
(F L O O R , O R  A P T . N O .)

( C I T Y )

(S T A T E )

The l ;c Slivered to the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
V j  6 Pr° perty described on the reverse side of this form located at the ad ress given liability or responsibility shall be assumed
T ?  “  A ge„t of the United State., at the .oie risk of the undersigned I, . .  agreed ‘  ^  ^  no insutance

^  Reserve Bank of San Franci.co for any act or omission in c o n n e c ts  w.th d.spos.t.o„.

Provided on this property.

V >SES_
Signature of Owner.

,TErATEs_

Note to Owner: D O  N O T W RITE BELOW THIS LINE

STORAGE NOTICE

1,St of items appearing on the reverse side of this form have been placed in g dersj d representative of the Federal
C T  “ Seated on the reverse side of this form as not found, or not dhvere to stored ,tems are identified
C  of Sa„  Francisco, as PiBCal Age„ ,  of the United States, or as not be,ng of the proper type

48 to thp or--- - j __a . .  fn tVu> mntents thereof.
auK ot San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the Unitea orates, -  -  

' t0 * e  number of items, crates, or boxes, and not as to the contents thereof.

Signed.

INSTRUCTIONS TO OWNER

X  J e any proPerty will be accepted for storage by the United

V d ° Vernment four (4 )  copies of this form must be filled in and 
tVs- to the Oh -1 . _ 1 ■ T_ rsaoristered for
% e(j cnc tour (4 )  copies of this form must ue 

V t i 0 10 the Gvil Control Station at which you registered for 
S  be n‘ ° n the back of each copy the items to be left for storage 
% C fUUy listed. Items not on the printed list should be written 

^all 8PaCes Provided on this form.
^ ĉ es must be securely packed in crates or boxes of not less 

er ^  ^  cubic feet capacity and will be indicated simply as to 
W e s , no attempt being made to itemize on this form the... i_j_A

. tK ucmg nil___
g e*n‘ ^11 crates and boxes must be securely packed and 

ach bo*. crate, or article must be identified with tags obtained*CiI; ..
Vl Control Station.\[0 J otduon.
i bundle8 of clothes, linens, utensils, or other small or un 

^ach’ ° USehold items will be accepted for storage. Farm products

%
items will be accepted for storage. Farm products,

A{,

achjn 1 av,v' ̂ °
ltlaj Cry’ automobiles, land, livestock, or pets must not be liste

Property on this form, ter aii
CoPies of the form have been filled in and returned to t e

Civil Control Station, one copy, checked for conformity with the other 
three will be given to the owner of the property. The copy delivered 
, 0  th;  owner wii. be evidence merely that other copies of the form have 
been delivered. A t this time the owner must leave the keys to the place 
where the property is to be found, or make arrangements to deliver the 
keys to the representative of the Evacuee Property Department of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco before leaving the area of his

residence.
The copy delivered to the owner merely shows the number of items, 

bores, and crate, which the owner claims he has prepared for storage. 
It does not constitute an agreed inventory. It does not constitute a 

verified list. It does not constitute any evidence of the number of Items 
actually stored or of the contents of bores, crates or packages. Verifies- 
tion of the inventory list of items actually stored will be made as storage 
is accomplished. A  verified list will then be forwarded to the owner.

The copy of the list mailed to the owner will serve as a permanent 
record and should be carefully preserved by him.

ii



PERSONAL PROPERTY INVENTORY LIST

f  tKe property herein claimed to have been delivered, and which actually was delivered is lost, damaged, ° r ^  jt, 
as the result o f negligence while it is in the possession or custody o f the United States, or o f  any agency act^  
the Congress o f the United States will be asked to take appropriate action for the benefit o f  the owners.





F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o
Fiscal A g e n t  o f t h e  U n i t e d St a t e s

Family Number

Enclosed is a copy of form WCCA-FRB-2 cover 
inc  your property placed in storage at the place in
dicated on the form. The property received agrees 
with the list submitted by you.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of the enclosure 
by signing and returning the enclosed copy of this 
letter.

Yours very truly,

Assistant Cashier*

Receipt of the enclosure is acknowledged

Date Signature

tXHIBIT 6 5
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F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o
Fiscal A g e n t  o f t h e  U n i te d S t a t e s

Family Humber

Enclosed is a copy of form WCCA-FKB-2 covering your 
property placed in storage at the place indicated on the form. 
The property received agrees with the list submitted by you with 
the following exceptions:

Kindly acknowledge receipt of the enclosure by sign
ing and returning the enclosed copy of this letter.

Yours very truly.

Assistant Cashier.

Receipt of the enclosure is acknowledged



DECEIVED FOB STORAGE BT FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 
IN MILITARY AREAS NO. 1 AND NO. 2 AND TRANSFERRED TO WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

Office Number of Family- Units Number of Individual Units
San Francisco (Head Office) 1,375 17,930
Los Angeles 1.190 15,168
Portland 153 2,966
Seattle 265 2,629

Totals (All Offices) 2.983 38,693

EXHIBIT 67



*CAForm FRB-3

We of Registered Owner,__

Wress of Registered Owner.

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM
(See instructions on back of this sheet)

Family Number.

W e of Legal Owner (if different)

Wress of Legal Owner

Wise Number__ Serial Number

We of Vehicle Engine Number

w  First Sold. . ...... Tvne of Vebiele

Wssories ( Indicate number on vehicle) :  Spare Tire(s) ----------- ------------Fog Light (s) Radio

W er_ _ __________  Other _

*------------------------------- ----- ------------------------

•

W A I V E R
The motor vehicle described in this form is delivered to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent

l  t^6 United States’ at 1116 soIe risk o f the undersigned. It is agreed that no liability or responsibility shall be assumed 
V e Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for any act or omission in connection with its disposition. It is understood 

no insurance will be provided on this property.

itnesses
for
Crates . Signature of Owner.

RECEIPT FOR VEHICLE

of Delivery.

L.̂
Pt of the vehicle described above is hereby acknowledged

L

in Storage at.

Representing the Federal Reserve Ban  ̂ of San Francisco, 
Fiscal Agent of the United States.



M J S Q l  U O E T A 9 T 3 ! d 3 ^  1 J D I H 3 V
Us UU A »a4 ao

•• .. ■■'£ .'[TOST.
-• til-̂i, > I {Itdo jlil. 

l*x&.ix--fui ti i; .mcfoi

Instructions to Owner
To be accepted for storage by the United States Government, the 
motor vehicle must be in proper running order.

The procedure for registering and storing a motor vehicle is as follows:

(a) The State Motor Vehicle Registration Certificate for this 
vehicle must be submitted at the Civil Control Station, 
and three copies of this form (FRB-3) will then be prepared.

(b) Two copies of this form, together with the Registration 
Certificate, will be handed to the evacuee for his retention 
until arrival at the designated Assembly Center. The third 
copy will be retained at the Civil Control Station.

(c) The evacuee will be given an identification tag which he 
will tie securely to the steering apparatus of the motor 
vehicle.

(d) On arrival at the Assembly Center the evacuee will 
deliver to the representative of the Federal Reserve Bank 
of San Francisco the two copies of this form, the Regis- 
tration Certificate, and the keys to the vehicle.

(e) The representative of the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco will check all numbers on the form and if found 
to be correct will acknowledge receipt of the motor vehicle 
by signing one copy o f the form and delivering it to the 
evacuee.

If the motor vehicle described in this form is lost, damaged, or destroyed 
as the result of negligence while it is in the possession or custody of the 
United States, or any agency acting for it, the Congress of the United 
States will be asked to take appropriate action for the benefit of the 
owner.

i r t t f t f t 't t f t f t t r t r t r t r t t & 't r i r t r t t 't r t r l r t r i r t t i r b 't r e r t r t t 't r t t 't r t J r t r t r t t - t r f r 't r t r t r t r f r



W ESTERN DEFENSE C O M M AN D  A N D  FO U RTH  A R M Y  

W A R TIM E  CIVIL CON TROL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  

San Francisco, California

INSTRUCTIONS TO EVACUEES 
REGARDING DISPOSITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES

★

Evacuees will not be permitted to take their motor vehicles to reception centers. 
N o assurance whatever can be given that evacuees will be enabled at some future time 
to have the motor vehicles now owned by them returned for their individual use.

The United States Army is authorized, in its discretion, to purchase motor vehicles 
from evacuees.

Prior to evacuation, motor vehicles may be stored, sold or otherwise disposed of 
by the owner privately, without governmental interference or assistance.

a l t e r n a t i v e s  o f  s t o r a g e  o r  s a l e

Tk
e other alternatives presented to the evacuee who owns a motor 
are as follows:

^tentative 1. To deliver his motor vehicle to Federal Reserve Bank 

k Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United States, for storage at the 
8 risk, without insurance; which storage will, in most instances, be 

areas (at Assembly Centers or other designated places) and 
> necessity be of a character which will subject motor vehicles to 

e °r less rapid deterioration.

ten tative 2 . To offer his motor vehicle for sale to the United 
°n the following basis:
Tk
 ̂ e motor vehicle will be appraised by two disinterested appraisers 

*ts discretion and at its option, the Army may buy the motor 

e at the appraised price which shall not, however, exceed the Blue 

wholesale value in the locality where the purchase is consummated.

PlJRCHASE o f  m o t o r  v e h i c l e s  b y  t h e  
UNITED STATES

i  lf the evacuee is N O T  the legal owner of the motor vehicle, 
to arrange for a sale to the Army, he must present to the Fed' 

^ eserve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United 

1 at the Civil Control Station, or such other place as may be 
the following:

l, h
IVegistration certificate, duly endorsed.

1. "pi
 ̂ agreement on the reverse hereof, duly signed and witnessed. 

Such other authorization and assurance as may be required by

. ^efal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the 
™  States.

j ij Ca*e ^ e  evacuee is not the legal owner, it must be clearly under' 
at if the indebtedness against the motor vehicle is equal to or

greater than the appraised value so that the evacuee has no equity, 
no sale to the United States will be consummated. In such an instance 

the right of any creditor to repossess or recapture, as provided by law, 
will not be resisted by the custodian of the motor vehicle.

B. If the evacuee IS the legal owner of the motor vehicle, he must, 
in addition to the foregoing, present the ownership certificate, duly 
endorsed.

DEFINITIONS A N D  CO N D ITIO N S

Included in the term “ motor vehicle”  are the following:

1. Passenger cars, light and medium. Heavy passenger cars in order 
to come within the purchasable category must be classed as “ medium” , 

as the Army is not authorized to purchase any “ heavy”  passenger cars.

2. Motorcycles.

3. Busses and trucks of all types, including pick-up and delivery 
trucks; and tractors, including semi'truck tractors.

It is not intended to include within the term “ motor vehicle”  those 
self-propelled motor vehicles suited only for farm operation.

In the event that the sale of any motor vehicle is not completed or 
appears not feasible, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal 
Agent of the United States, acting for and as agent of the evacuee, 

reserves the right to store such motor vehicle at the owner’s risk, as 
above set forth, or to make such other disposition of such motor vehicle 
as may, in its sole discretion, appear to be just and equitable, including 
the right to permit the legal owner of such motor vehicle to take his 
legal recourse for repossession or otherwise.

It is intended that the above procedure will provide a feasible means 

of protecting the interests of evacuees in their motor vehicles, without 

prejudice to the interests of others therein, and thus will effect an equi' 
table disposition of such property.
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THIS IS TO  CERTIFY that the undersigned has read and understands the instruct 
tions on the reverse hereof regarding the disposition of the motor vehicle described on 
W C C A  Form FRB-3, [to be attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein if 
this Agreement is signed] which the undersigned has signed concurrently herewith.

Said instructions and those on the reverse of W C C A  Form FRB-3 are a part of this 
Agreement.

The undersigned desires to dispose of the aforesaid motor vehicle according to
Alternative N o ._____ set forth on the reverse hereof, and requests the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United States, to act accordingly. If the 
accomplishment of the alternative herein selected appears to said Bank, in its sole dis
cretion, impossible or not feasible, said Bank is authorized to make such other disposition 
of said motor vehicle as it deems proper.

Said motor vehicle is delivered to said Bank at the sole risk of the undersigned, and 
it is agreed that no liability or responsibility shall attach to said Bank for any act or omis
sion in connection with the handling of said motor vehicle or disposition of the proceeds 
thereof.

The undersigned further agrees, upon demand, to reimburse the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco, Fiscal Agent of the United States, in full for all charges and 
expenses incurred in connection with the disposition of said motor vehicle, and authorizes 
and instructs said Bank to deduct from the proceeds of the sale of said motor vehicle 
any of such expenses incurred.

Executed at____________________________this------------ day of------------------------------, 1942.

Agreem ent Regarding Disposition of Motor Vehicle

Family No.

W ITNESS:



F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B a n k  o f  S a n  F r a n c i s c o
Fiscal A g e n t  o f t h e  U n i t e d St a t e s

At the time the Exclusion Order, affecting the area 
in which you previously resided, was being carried out, you 
delivered^your motor vehicle to the Federal Reserve Sank cf 
San Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United States, for 
storage at your own risk and without insurance, with the under
standing that such storage would be in an ©pen area which would 
subject it to more or less rapid deterioration.

With the thought in mind that you might have been 
hesitant to offer your motor vehicle for"sale to the United 
States Army at that time, because you had no assurance rf the 
amount which you would receive for it, we have had it appraised 
by two independent appraisers.

The Army, through this Bank, is now ready to make a 
definite offer, based on this appraisal, as follcws:

Amount offered ..................................  $
Less amount which will be acceptable

as final payment by legal cwner .......... $________
Balance to be remitted to registered owner . #________

Should you now feel that because of the raoid 
deterioration to which your car is subjected, you are willing 
to accept payment as indicated above, please so indicate in 
the space provided below.

Please give this matter your immediate consideration, 
as the appraised value, as mentioned, is based upon an 
immediate sale to the Army and cannot be held open for an 
indefinite period of time.

Yours very truly,

Assistant Cashier.

»SiTAtE8

To the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
Fiscal Agent of the United States

I wish to sell my car to the Army under Alternative No. 2 
on wCCA Form FRB-4 on the above basis instead of having it held 

This will constitute your authority to effect suchir-mncs for storage 
'^2* sale.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Fiscal At ent of the United States 

Evacuee Property Department

if
To: Federal Rvserve Bank of San F ’-ancisco Date

Instructions as to disposition 
of Kotor Vehicle

«», fo i 'L 'u S c i .s s g  is “ * R« s" " a •—  «
license Dumber _Scx ic.1 Number
Hake of Vehicle _  

Type of Vehicle
Engine Number

F i s c a r A 1 L t eo f Vt h I dU n i t e d eq?et e r S l  3er* ot S“ n F r a n c i s c o  as
*ake t h e ^ f o i l o w i n g  d i s p o s i t i o n  o l ' s u c K v e h f c l e : 13 hereby i a s t r u c t e d  t0

|ielive5eofethePcarf°Is tifbM k a t  tbe “ “  « ■ *  took

Signature of Registered Owner

above d^oribSd6̂ ^ ; 6^ ^ ? ” 8?1113 thal he ls ^titled to receive tost-uctione nf ;30t?r vehicle, in accordance with the above
“ « 5  g ‘ g r S L “ eS 1 s ? r  « *  - « « ■  ™ . i P t or

TSif.nuture)

(Date) 
^  18(4-42)
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Statement of Indebtedness Owing to Legal Owner of Motor Vehicle

(Family Number)

(Date)

following described motor vehicle has been delivered to the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco, as Fiscal Agent of the United States, by the registered owner for disposition. Inasmuch as 
the registration certificate indicates that you are the legal owner, it is requested that the center portion 

this form be completed by you and returned to this bank in order that proper disposition may be 
made of the vehicle or proceeds therefrom.

Registered Owner...........................................................................................Address
.........................................................................— Model... ..............................License Number....................................

Motor Number........................... Serial Number...........................Date first sold......_

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO  
FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES

By.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO  
f is c a l  a g e n t  o f  th e  u n it e d  s ta t e s  
As Agent o f the Evacuee. (Date)

We hereby certify that the following information, as shown by our records, is correct and that we 
as legal owners of the vehicle described above, will accept as final payment of the indebtedness against 
it, the amount indicated after the caption “SETTLEM ENT B A LA N C E ”

CONTRACT
OR

MORTGAGE

EH Dated........................................... 19 . payments to be made.......................... .................. in
(Monthly, etc.)

□  amount of $.................... commencing.......... ............................................19 ......., and matur

ing. .19.

Original amount of c o n tr a c t.....................................$
Paid to d a t e ..............................................................

BALAN CE OWING ON CONTRACT - "
Less:

Insurance R e b a t e ................................................. $
Carrying Charge R e f u n d .........................
Other A llow ances................................................. $

Plus:
Interest to.

(Date)

Other charges_________ ____________________ $
(Specify)

SETTLEMENT BALANCE (Amount which will be acceptable as final payment on or 
prior to................... _................................  * ).

(Date)

?-

(Name of Legal Owner)

(Address)

^Insert date next installment is due. By.
(Official Signature)

The foregoing statement of balance owing is hereby confirmed. (Date)

((-42)
15004-42 (12396) CD *XriIBIT W (Name of Evacuee)



SCHEDULE OE MOTOR VEHICLES DELIVERED 
TO

( ™ 2 )  WAR DEP’T * FOURTH ARMY AND WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND, t y i

ARTICLES OR SERVICES
Quan
tity-

Unit Price
Cost Per

Amount
Dollars Cents

TOTAL

5' i t p r q / r D F®^eraltEeserve Bank of San Francisco, Fiscal Agent of the 
ea States, the motor vehicles above described.

>Date of Delivery)



SCHEDULE OF ilOTOR VEHICLES RECEIVED AND ramran BT 
lEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO

RELEASED TO DEPOSITORS___ car Fast ep* 8 submitted for
SOLD TO APfeg FOB PRIVATE DISPOSITION REQUISITIONING tq^al 

Sea Francisco (Head Office)
120 28 4 152

Los Angeles Brandi 1.312 299 + 111 1,682
Portland Brandi 7 5 1 13Seattle Branch 30 27 1 58■*« . -•.

TOTAL 1,469 319 117 1.905

+ While 111 vehicles in Los Angeles Branch zone were submitted to the i&litary authorities 

under proposals for requisitioning, voluntary sales of the vehicles to the A n y  continued, 
pending completion of recfiisitioning details.
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MCCk ASSEMBLY CENTERS

Assembly Center

Santa Anita Assembly Center 
Tanforan Assembly Center 
Sacramento Assembly Center 
Stockton Assembly Center 
Marysville Assembly Center 
Tulare Assembly Center 
Turlock Assembly Center 
Merced. Assembly Center 
Fresno Assembly Center 
Pinedale Assembly Center 
Salinas Assembly Center 
Pomona Assembly Center

Portland Assembly Center

Puyallup Assembly Center

CALIFORNIA

Arcadia
San Bruno
Sacramento
Stockton
Marysville
Tulare
Turlock
Merced
Fresno
Fresno
Salinas
Pomona

OREGON

WASHINGTON



SCHEDULE OF EXPENSES INCURRED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE miJfr qf gĵ f FRANCISCO 
AS FISCAL AGENT QF THE UNITED STATES IN OPERATIONS UNDER

the imcmncii program for the period march: - December 1942

March - APril May June
Salaries 17,765.05 43.792.47 44.257.32 24,767.90
TravelingExpense 378.76 1,564.01 7,112 .9 6 3.136.92

Rent 3.839.96 9,019.77 10.747.63 7.439.45
Postage 222.55 237.69 2 7 1.10 155.07
Printing, Stationery & 
Supplies 324.25 1,247.38 894.03 266.65

Telephone & Telegraph. 1,308.22 2,344.96 2,787.27
Expressage 37.00 1,406.87 6,883.31 14,230.32
Guard Service 676.89 6,358.38 14,296.81

Miscellaneous 18 .53 864.48 1.365.25 6l6.70

July August September October November December
16,347.52 9,126.59 5,275.99 2,832.27 1,305.38 615.92
1,981.03 1,127.92 472.16 116.57 24.79
4.835.41 3.553.26 1.533-34 1.295-42 1,085.57 45.30
248.72 415.58 36.75 9.94 5.79 3.68

99.10 189.14 33.10 93-93 20.57 5.48
1,292.44 241.05 176.68 87.29 66.87 24.71
4,657.81 635.OO 46.17 10 .0 1 9.60

10,8 0 1.11 7,464.53 2,663.19 1 ,098.00 1 ,134.60 1 ,108.90

98.95 42.76 534.55 10 6 .71 16.20 5.21
Total 22,586.10 60,117.78 80,234.94 67,697.09 40,362.09 22,795.83 10,771.93 5,650.14 3,669.37 1 ,809.20







LETTERS ILLUSTRATING EXPRESSIONS OF APPRECIATION OF EVACUEES FOR SERVICES RENDERED 
IN CONNECTION WITH EVACUATION PROGRAM

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 27, I942

Subject I Home Cleaners & Dyers, Inc*
George Shigezumi - Eileki Sato

m ^  ls &£<** y™ that ^ave secured a check from Me r tin C. fade, Jr. in pay.
ment of the money due to the above persons on account of the sale of the property occuoied bv

W strlct of -  ~  * »  *

*nin v d0duoted from that# ^paid rent for said premises from April 15  to May 15 .
1942. You will note that from the period of May 15 , 1942 to May 25. 1942. we secured a n k l l ™ ~  
ance of rent free. The interim from April 15 was used in closing the above entitled matter.
In addition to the unpaid rent there was a deduction of $50.00 on account of costs of cleaning 
up the premises so that it would be accepted by the City and County of San Francisco. S

_ ^  additio“ *0 the above there was a charge of $3.50 on account of recording fees for
a certificate of revivor of the corporation and certain quit claim deeds executed thereafter,,

in accordance Jf11*8?®4 7** in the ^  of $3.3#.50 and was payable to me
t  ? ° Ve entitled ^  accordance with the

II the heretofore mentioned there was delivered to me a
♦1*000,00 Liberty Bond with the interest coupons attached from September 15, 1942 to maturity.

As attorney in fact for the above entitled parties I executed a receipt and release.

that t w  w regf rd t0 th® Chfrg® of $50.00 for cleaning it was the contention of the lessees that they had made arrangements for the cleaning of said property at the time that they sold the 
pers°nal property therein to Borello*s Cleaning and tyeing Company, 2695 San Bruno Avenue. Hew-
ueriJd wflĈ d n°t ftandif ̂ 8 P°fition M  U  WDuld c°st $10.00 a day for rent during the period we were arguing with Borello^ as to whether or not they should clean the place. ^

— 1 this dgy forwarded to the parties above a letter setting forth the closing of
S i  a them I have deposited said $1 ,000.00 bond in a safe Zfsit
mA Jh 7 tT  *5 th® Braach of the Bank of America in an envelope addressed to t S L
I ^ s t ^ o m T ^ V0rieP^ ted t0 t^ u!CC0Unt of 301110 Cleaners and Dyers, Inc. at the American irust Company, Grant Avenue and Broadway, my check in the sum of $2,996.50.

di^®rence of $400.00 being the deduction on account of legal fees for repre- 
eaxlv uJZh P?rtief in forego Jog transaction. This representation has continued since
thlt t h ^ ’ 11®S forTOrdinS f^ 1 account of the closing of the transaction because I feelantltl9i t0 to" the detallS Sln0e tĥ  « «*
requests f « 1 £ u w  V  ^ r00iatlOT of the — » »  »» * * *  ™  constant

,Xt ~  un4oubtedly due to the efforts of the Federal Reserve and their agents that me 
f ^  rent4 *1 T l w P??"pt closure of this matter and forestalled furth« deductions
tte net - L 2  “ 1 *  “ ** 14 « “> ^  kaowledga that the Federal Reserve was interested in
annreval ? s6cy e speedy cooperation of the different public officials whose
approval should be forthcoming and was necessary to close the deal with speed and savins I am 
« r y  m u ^  impressed with the fact that no matter how often we requeued S H s t ^ e ^ d o w  
short the notice of our needs therefor, it was forthcoming. (Continued)

—1—
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its
our s d L E r S  s  - r "  “ s r n s r v r j a a  s - r “ „*■state officials * o  seem to feel they axe outlaws without civil rights/

I am respectfully yours,

___  JAMES C. PURCELL
FERRITES & PURCELL 
Attorneys For

HEME CLEANERS & DYERS, INC.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO FRESNO FIELD OFFICE

Just a line to thank you for what 
They worked very hard to help us Japanese,

June 2, I942

Mr. Allen and Mr. Townes of W.C.C.A. did for us.

Thank you again for everything.

Mr and Mrs R, Ouishi 
Fresno Assembly Center

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SANTA ROSA FIELD OFFICE May 20, 1$42
Wie arrived safely at the Merced Assembly Center about 6*30 -n m 'PM- <e t

2 * 2 i‘ “ “  T f r is 8 T M y  n i o e l i k s  you ^ ^  ^  t o ^ y c u

r ^ r 4S tOMr‘ ^ ^ u c ^ ^ C a ^ t p / L T a x 81̂
Joe Furushi

COPY OF LETTER SENT ID SANTA ROSA FIELD OFFICE May 22, I942

T « ,__ ®°W f1® you» ^ g h t ?  I guess you are much relieved now that we are moved nut
t v ^ r C f e T I  X w  X T ’ * *  811 of 83 *“ * «  ̂ u t ^ T u x 4 S l .

h»v« take / is time • ^ S h t ,  to express my sincerest appreciation for all von
*° helJ “  “  preparation for onr w  life and adventure. I<m s ^ T e v e ^ S «  w

$ Z Z u u %  you 884 * •  * ■ * P W  8i™  “ ■ *  * ■ *

M d  transported ’Z Z Z

d - t t i n T L  f e s . 1̂  S o S a  ̂ o S e ' r ^ S u o ^ r t ^  S S t f f i
! T  f 1 " greg^ *4 ** th" « " *  Sonoma people vho leftSatnrSyf 3 ^  S y  S i

£ * £  * 68led th6m “  * e«1 2 E  c ^ e d ^ / L e e
tefo ^ ' d i k f  * ^  8 TOnt 810118 vel7 m o o t U r a”4 "® were all situated In our quarters

mattre.s.s’t o ^ ’Z  S S ’S t t .'*£££? " !  * " * ? * : «ltt sc - V  ^
and there end making furniture for my two families. ( S i n S d J  ”  ^  trylns boar4s hare
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Everything is swell here Mr Knight - comfortable quarters, good meals - good shower 
rooms and wa all go watch the younger boys play baseball in the later afternoon. All is well 
v o H h l S *  if* T f f r *  ^ t  think!! 1C5C in the shade and 115° in the open - some heat, don*t 
L r e  fc f i  ̂ a « o f & > !  * Pl“ *‘ ' ^  0are °f » « * —  ***• 5 ™  cone

u . Weli! joking aside - once again before I close I want to thank you again and I 
p you can find time to write to me how everything is coming along up there. Please give mv 

best regards to Mrs. Knight and Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Knight, thank you. g **

Leo T. Kikuchi

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 22, I942

Sakoda T p S ^ K r 1?  ?aVOr* *** the assistance given to us boys, Jimmie Ouye, KennethSakoda. Ted Ohaahi, Paul Oiimada and our people of Lodi. Your efforts in connection with your
ty ^  ^  appreciated by all concerned. This short acquaintance will long be rendered

S t m  for1anoth«p favor in ^ich we wculd appreciate vezy much a letter ofrecommendation in separate copies to each of us at the above address, advising to whom U  nsv
2 “  t " I  h*1r “  ■"»« recognition in whatever U n T T t Z ^ o f Z  I j Zseeking to partrcipate in. This consideration will be greatly appreciated k y ^ T

(Stationery on the foregoing bears the following:)

Paul Shimada 
Kenneth Sakoda 
Ted Ohashi 
Jimmie Ouye

THE AMERICAN WAY

The American Way means Freedom 
Protection for one and all 

The American Way means Justice 
For the big man and the small 

The American Way is OUR way 
A Way that must not end 

The American Way is the only Way 
Worth fighting to defend.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STCCKTON FIELD OFFICE 

In reply to your letter of May 21st.▼ « v . « . . . _

May 25, I942

Miksdo Hotel, I*wishtolet'youknow that^all*th^furfiture^were ^ s d ^  

ror me. This matter was handled to my complete satisfaction. 6

Nobu Tsuncmori

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 25, 1942

your k i n d n S f t n f ^ ^ ^ ^ indlI of this matter. I appreciate very mush 
had eone tr^Tod/ wJllinf 1®ss 1 * 1pfnt to see you several days ago but they told me you 
settled. # 1 WWlt t0 the bMlk to talk th® matter over 811(1 w® finally got this matter

- 3 -
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE

1 have received your latter informing me about my brother, Paul*s claim. Paul owes 
Mr. Frank Sermento repairing bill on his truck. Paul figures the claim amount is $2,090.72 
with no deduction. The figure is from his books which I had already shown you. I will forward 
$9 ncn°7S y0U *° Se® you Please ask t3ae repairing bill before claiming the

May 25, 1942

Mr. A. J. Sturtevant has worked 8 hours a day for 4 days and 1§ hours one day, 2* 
hours another, making the total hours to 38 hours put in at $2.50 an hour. The total amount 
would be $90,00. He has plowed and seeded about 20 acres of land. This amount should be paid 
in rent of house. At the time he was to have plowed and deseed my field; the agreement was that 
1 rent a house on my leased land to him from April to November, 1942, at the rate of $12.00 a 
month. The rent would amount to $96.00 as for these 8 months.

B6f0re ®vacuation 1 ask©d Mr. Sturtevant to come with me to the W.C.C.A. office to see 
Mr. Gilhovey but he failed to appear. I would think that responsibility of this negligence to 
negotiating a deal before evacuation is upon Mr. Sturtevant.

I would like very much if you would go ahead with my claim on Mr. Frank Sermento. I 
appreciate wholeheartedly what you have done for me. Please accept my thanks.

Mr. Yosui, partner of Mr. Eli Titade, extends his best regards to you for appreciation for your great help. ^

George Yamashioo

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 20, 1942
In regards to your inquiry of my store fixtures and Buick Sedan, I wish to advise 

you that I have stored the fixtures in one of the warehouses in Stockton at a very reasonable 
rate for the duration of the war. Regarding my Buick Sedan, I am rising it here.

1 to take this opportunity in expressing my appreciation for your interest in 
our affair and I am very sorry that I did not inform you my final outcome of this matter sooner.

Tadao Miyata

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 25, 1942
In regards to your letter received on May 17, I wish to state that everything has been 

arranged to ny satisfaction. I have my property under the care of Mrs. M. Mederos and every 
matter seems to be taken care of.

I wish to thank you for your kind attention and I hope I gave the needed information.

N. Fujihara

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 20, 1942
We like to express our sincere thank you for the trouble you have gone to.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanji
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 1 2 , 1942

kwr® reoeivedthe bonds from the Yokohama Specie Bank and we deposited in a
^tiralv°S1H  r f L ?  branch ^  Bank of W i c a  in Stockton. This arrangement isentirely satisfactory with us and we thank you very kindly. °

Annie Matsuko Ktmii 
M. Kunii

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 15, 1942

San Francisco^ 7°U **** S° foT th® services rendered to us while we were in

Our bus reached Tanforan safely on about I U 30 A.M. We are now rather busv f 
our rooms, putting up shelves, curtains, etc. Please excuse me for the use of post^ardf" 8

T, Okuda

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 7, 1942

ca,:; m  * *  *** D^ “ - * •  « « *  -

nents for ^ t ^ n ! b’nk ̂  *" ““ i”t6r0't 7°U W  tak“  ln ™  axraogo-
Frank Yamasaki

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 2, 1942

w  , , *8 *5 £?u commission of $200.00 fran the sale of the property
located at 150 North Virgil Street, Los Angeles, California, to Mr. Tokiye Yamahiror h L  b L n  
forwarded to me from the Regional Office of the Home Owner^Loan Corporation^?Zri^U 1S 2 
The payment was made by check to the California Bank, 146 South SprSg Street, Los ̂ l s ] ^ '

. l a r l f y i n g ^ ^ e ^ r l t  ** P * * ™  *
G. T. Matsunaga

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 12, 1942

4. ,.1 1.V hele ** Tanforan track and no horses. I»m living in an old stable now
aking the place of a horse. Mr. Ishikawa is here but I have not come in contact with him. 

m i l  you please inform me about his Tuna net deal. Mrs. Hamachi is here too. She asked me to
t f  tha0k ****** trOUble* 18 **** 8ent a l®*ter to Tern Tanishit^d hopeo get an answer soon. If we don*t hear from Tcm I will inform you to that effect,. .

Thanking you and hoping to see you again (after the war) I remain

-5 ~
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COOPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 1 2 , 1%2

verv ^ u , ! lthJ °  ^  1fpsedvani not acknowledging your kindness sooner makes me feel 
& 5.plfaff accept my humblest apology for this discourtesy. Really I have been 

ifL Btfai??ten JUt ^ ings 8X14 try to be a carpenter at the same time. We were
LcZTrT*^ tv!nt ^  furnibur® 30 kad to fit our room according to our ability.Lots of fun making furniture out of scrap lumber and pity my thumb. ™

.. 1 Tf nt *° y°u most- sincerely for having been so kind to our family. Mother
vcrabSsw i l A  S6ndS 1181 l0V® to you‘ 1 r0gret ^ s t  exceedingly that my
our eratHude in tha* M t  ca?able enough to do justice to you by not expressingour gratitude^ in such a way to have you realize just how much we think of you. I feel awful

faV° r  fT  ̂  ̂  m  did not reciProcate your kindness. But^Sase 
“ TOr f0rget y0Ur ldad" “  and I hop. soon w'll be able to s h «  L r

wnnk h« « 1 h?P!fiit0 r ite y°U a long6r letter at this *1®® ^ t  all of us must share in our 
a n A ?  Jt Cl?se,n°r*v Please accept our sincere appreciation for your generosity and please extend our best wishes and kindest regards to Mrs. Gray. W

Mas Nakamoto

OOFT OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWAHD FIELD OFFICE May 5, I942

We are very happy to be able to report that we have made a satisfactory arrm̂ mprif
2STttf SJTS'Ei it- 5vf* leaMd thegeneral! * National ̂  of Pleasanton, Mr. Harry Harding, to look after things in

of thaJ3k T V ? 1 4 1 y0U have 40X16 to assist us in our time of need. Mr. Gibson
for ̂ TA b6en m3nAerfUi 8114 1)811,64 US 150 end* We cortainly appreciate all you have done

Aiko Hironaka

COPY OF LETT® SSHT TO 3AM FRANCISCO OFFICE June 1, 1942

have not Jf* thank you for the inventory list of the grocery stores in Military Zone 1 which 
a . y .. ee? 1iqÛ 4fJed* 1110 stock 0TOed V  Prank Kawasaki, stored at DiGiorgio Farms in stcckof the Sierra Vista Ranch Camps in Delano had already been purchased bv us through Mr. Glen Johnson of the Federal Reserve Bank of Bakersfield. ^

of Walnut S *2? t0 UB !nfom6d us of the stock owned by H. Inaba and Sons of ê, California. Je have purchased their entire stock from them. We do not know

John Sakai

-6-
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COPY OP LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 1 , 1942

at,____ ^ S,quiJe f ̂ Y?1 exP©rience to travel thru this part of the country. It seemsstrange that just a borderline can make such a difference between sfatac T , , ,
I think California has it all over Arizona, New Mexico ^

woulA ^ Xtr!S unaW*.t0 *? 4?m  *° th* *** the following morning so Mr. Ldfesters said he 
S I w m  £ \ £ 2 T j r ' < J °  i* *lgnti: . *» yet 1 have Jt r c c e i v e H L T  It moTbe

to « S .  ° SP*64 U  ̂  4 neCe“Sity «  1 - 11 "i t .  him when I know

. . “ey 1 t*» this opportunity of thanking you, Mr. Gray, for your kindness? When the 
T  f” ?  ,th' ?okoka”a %ocie Bank we will have to celebrate. I hope itrfllh. 

1° ^  \° °all*°rnia V  th“ - 1 tom heard they are making some erections for
blli£ of r e t o X g  C1SC0' Is thiS tru* 804 40 y°u tUak « » »  would he ary posei-

Thank you once again for your kindness. Hope this finds you well.

Lonela Inui

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO STOCKTON FIELD OFFICE May 27, 1942
, ... Plfta?e inform me as to disposition the transfer company made for all the furn 

v w ^ v * ^ 93* baggages, suitcases, trunks, etc. that we forgot to -put tag or snmP nf h
t ^ u i t  t0,Pr 4i'? Jha4 institution tLt »  Z  S f J J  W h e l a ^ ’thought parties interested might make call for them but they failed and h i « I ,

* T  ,5 * "  — * “ W  t W  i X e  1 s°S
J S f t S s r s s m  TOre ln ^  ^  £■* £

Thank you for your sincere cooperation on our affairs.

Yoshio Nishimoto

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SALINAS FIELD OFFICE May 4 , 1942

s  a i S S f f i “SSTrARSi't srs, sSriS^stSSSSi?grateful to you for your many endeavors in our behalf. repeat wat 1 am

chasing « £  5  Z i U c Z l ^ Z  ’ ~
evacuated they have asked us to take care of their car for t h T ^ f t i L ^ S ^ d ^ w *1 *° b®
&  w £ l t 4 Xt r  ̂  « *  P ^ s “ onro ^ L CS T '» .. • °ren bnuth, assistant cashier, to do so and I am intending to give Mr C E waiin^

the San Carlos Motor Company, 210 East Franklin Street, Montereyf a PL r  of‘a U o m e y f

E g  s j i r c M t a  s ?  *  a  a *  s t > -
meantime, thank you again for all your efforts. er* In

Kaz Oka

- 7 -
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COPT OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE May 4 , 1942

4 j * *  a line to y°u ever so much for your trouble in helping us get eur affairsm  order before our evacuation. We all appreciate your kindness and effort,

. We*re a* Tanforan and having one swell time. All our families, relatives and
friends are together for which we are very thankful. We are making new friends and renewing 
old acquaintances and as a whole it isn’t as bad as we ejected. Of course, there are man^ 
inconveniences here just yet but as soon as we get settled a little more I’m sure they’ll be adjusted soon. J

, . . . a 0°b af foreman in the Work and Maintenance Committee with twenty fellows
under him and working every day. Half day on Sat. and whole day Sunday off, which made it 
pretty nice, tyiite a difference from the nursery business when we had to work every day.

„  „. ** f.tin 80 to. ■«!» Uniag room for meals tiich Is really awful. But as soon
as our mess hall is opened it won't be so bad. They had so maiy people to accomodate so we
S  to° * • »  our mess hall gets going, they take care of a certainumber of buildings so will have only a set number of people to care for,

iv 1S exc0Pt for the air-conditioning which we can’t adjust because it
comes through the space between the boards on the floors. But we are stuffing it with paper so 1 guess it*ll be okay.

Not to be funiy^but the toilet facilities need the most adjusting. There are so 
many people and only a limited number of toilets, showers and laundry that there isn’t suffi-
I W ^ t n  lhT w 170?®* ,m c f,wasbin« *lth tbe “acliine you can imagine how I feel when
l r'J® t0 the J10* ff°m thf shov’Ter ^o m  (luke warm at that) and have to scrub over
a board. That’s work but it’s the only work I do so I don’t mind it too much. I have to do 
some exercise to keep my figure "trim” you know. Ha Ha#

Well, so much for that. Many thanks again for everything and hoping will be able 
o see you soon, family all send their regards along with mine,

Masakc Minami

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE April 7 , 1942

Firstly, and before everything else, I would like to thank you deeply for the co
operation you have rendered me and also in the sincere way you havo taken interest in my 
aiiairs. Due to the sudden change in events and also due to the unexpected difficulties I
prior'Bto°th^rdatafter r6aching ^  new d®stination in the free 2°ne I was not able to write

~ indeed strang® how things are interrelated, for no sooner did Mr. Conrad
Bouckhcut, the btyer of our gardenia nursery, settle the deal when he introduced us to one,
. U  • was interested in having some one on her ranch. I made a special trio

rSnCh J"4 f0UJd1tbf n agreeable likeable and immediately obtained ^  authorized
s W i f f s ° e ^ T f  T k  A* ??i0r t0 *5* day <wr arrival two deputyone h W  miles away to Madera for questioning. We were able to go heme

j f  T ^  found th®y misinformed in their information. In the meantime 
2 J  llTr ? P ! W ®  presence in their neighborhood. Just how this willwork out I do not know, I will write again but for the time being I will stop here.

John K, Mashihara

—S-
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE

Your letter of April 25 was acknowledged concerning our property problem relating 
to evacuation program. We are glad to inform you that we were fortunate to get the assistance 
of Mr. Gibson* your representative at flCCA in Hayward and Mr. Wall, Mr. Wadley, and Mr. Buckley 
all from the same address. Our property is now leased by Mr. R. B. Benbow of Irvington.

Your kind interest in our matters are greatly ^predated.

Kato Bros, by Y. Kato

A p ril 2 7 , 1942

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO ALAMEDA FIELD OFFICE April 27, 1942
Just, taking time off to say "thank you." The Wells Van and Storage Company brought 

our household goods early this morning and now we are glad because we had a hard time trvincr 
to be comfortable without than. * B

I received a letter saying our house is rented and all of the things of value are 
taken out of the home. So now there isn't any storeroom in the house.

H. Kanda

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO ALAMEDA FIELD OFFICE April 17, 1942

How are you getting along these sunny days? I hope that everything is running 
smoothly by you and yours. %  wife and I reached Madera safe and sound about 9*30 P.M. last 
Tuesday. We are at the present staying on a ranch about eleven miles from town. Catching up 
on rest and sleep and learning to roll a "^ill Durham" is taking up a lot of my time.

I am writing you and thanking you sincerely for the advice and the time that you 
took aiding me in all ways. I still have my Plymouth Sedan and am planning on seeing a pros- 
pective buyer for my equity in Fresno. So in closing for the time being and in hoping to be 
able to write you in my next of the favorable sale of my car, I remain.

Tad T. Hitomi

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO CHI00 FIELD OFFICE May 22, 1942

Merce^ Tuesday at 3 P.M. safely and had a veiy enjoyable trip. How
ever* it is slightly hotter than Chico but every one seems so happy everywhere.

We want to thank you very much for what you have done for us during our stey at 
Chico. We certainly have appreciated all your kind help when we didn't know where to turn.

Herota & Family by Heroka Herota
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE April 17f 1942
Howdy & HowdyJ Well, here I am at Camp,

J J® ^ust dropping you a line to thank you for all you did for me before I left.
J.hanks a million times. I hope I could get something to send all of you in the W.C.C.A. 
office. will you give Mr, Dill and Mr. Parkocha my heartiest thanks, also thanks.

, Well, the camp life is good, only there isn*t enough to do. Trying to get on the
police force but they seem to have enough men already. The ones that were here first got the 
best jobs, so we have to wait around, that is tiresome. The food is good - lots of sports.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO BERKELEY FIELD OFFICE j^ril ^

No doubt this going to be unexpected letter and surprise? First of all - how are 
you Mr. Case and how is^ everything up in Berkeley. We hope everything all right up there in 
■Berkeley« You are working too hard but I could imagine how you are busy account of moving 
away of Japanese. B

I came down Beedley (about 25 miles south - east of Fresno) last Saturday. First 
couple days we were so busy to checking all items we brought down, but from third day I started 
work, tnis is real farming first I worked only hard work than town, but 1 can keep on and try  
to keep to produce of fruit and vegetable that what Hide Sam need so our America can win the 
war and so everybody happy and enjoy life. Until we meet again, wishing you a lot of luck 
and best of health and thank you very very much for what you have done to help release mv 
business affairs. *

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE May 11, I942

Thank you so much for helping us in our troubles. My husband and I were very 
fortunate to meet you and get your advice and help so now our minds are at ease with nothing

•We are furnished with a clean new apartment and get three good meals a day. I»m 
ashamed to say this but this is paradise, for if I was at home I*d have to cook for my four 
children and husband and work in the field from morning till night, no Sundays or holidays. 
We are being treated better than anyone hoped to be treated. Well, I*m glad we did not move 
voiuntturiiy like some people who are now having a very hard time. We are all happy here end 
nothing to worry about, thanks to you Mr. Gibson. Best regards to your family.

OOPY OF LETTER SENT TO CHICO FIELD OFFICE jSpril 27, 1942

I just received your letter of April 22nd» You no doubt have my last letter es* 
plaining how my contract will be met. I believe this arrangement is as satisfactory as any 
other. If possible, I will try and be in Red Bluff next Monday, but from all indications I 
do not think I can make the trip. Unless there are things cannot be settled by mail. I do 
not see ay necessity of making the trip. Thank you for your very kind assistance.

But we all have 
•> would come out

all. Take

Ichire Kobayashi

S. Motozaki

Shlnco Cecilia Miakeawa
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COPT OF LETTER SENT TO CHICO FIELD OFFICE May 21, 1942

or ho. l ™ ? ® ™  "'*! h2 * lis‘ f "4 - ‘lmfied. I don’t k m .  what is to become of us
. .  s  s v :  5  M S I ” , ' ! :  s  r s s  >-■

i -  . i s t r ^ v ^ v c i r  ' f i ' L '  s y s ^ - ^ a a s - :
alBort compulsory but just the seme 1 believe it was a great pleasure to me. Socd-Vef

Harry S# Tominaga

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE April l6, 1942
I have made a satisfactory arrangement regard to 

greatly with the assistance and advices from your office. 
Mr. Phelp, Mrs. Thayer and all the rest for their kindness 
the sacrifices we were asked to make in time of war, I had

my properties for the duration,
I wish to thank you and Mr. Reid, 
and generosity. In spite of all 
pleasure in contacting your office.

Please permit me to state that I will be needing further assistance from your office.

Notai Sakamoto

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 3, 1942
In regard to the evacuation and concerning my ranch, I have arranged to have a 
th?.raDch f “  * •  °l the The louse contract was mfde ly £  D.
attorney. In Auburn, I, tarn lessor and the lessee, John Johnson, h S e  made a

°f "  0114 ra4eral *“ » * *  A c h  Is the

I thank you for your advice and your interest for this cause,

Fred K. Tanaka

CSDPT OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE

Title C o m p S y ^  *°ld ° ®  TanCh hatfe paid the to Mrs. Finegan through the

1 b thank you for your kind services and help.

Shotaro Tamura

OOPT OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 8, I942

Atteve^, **gard.s to aa borne we have asked Mr. Bert T. Neville to act as Poweroof- 
Attorney for ue eo ne will taka ears of the renters, bills, eto. As for our store, t o are 
having a sale now and trying to reduce our stock as much as possible. We are storing the 
remainder in a room at the baok of the store, whioh we are gllng to L n t  f «  tta t e S t u L

Thank you for your kind help.

—11—
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACR6MEMTO FIELD OFFICE April 22, 1942
V i

_ . . . to report that I have found a buyer and he has taken option on the place.
Be intends to take over on or about the first of the month, of course it is not definite yet. 
X will know more about it next week. Do you thipv that soon enough?

Thank you for your Interest.
Sam Haramoto

OOFT OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE Msy 13, 1942

I’m writing to thank you for bringing the Singer Sewing machine key to my mother.
You cant imagine how very thankful she was to you -  it was a worry to her for she was positive 
she had left it opened in her rush of packing*

The next time you’re here at the Center I hope you’ll look the big daughter up, if 
you have a few minutes to spare, for I’d love to find your name out. I’m a stenographer in the 
Administration Building under Mr. C. Clark who’s a swell boss. We girls all enjoy H a n d  are 
glad we came with the first group of volunteer workers.

. , . find things here very pleasant, in time we’ll build it up to a wonderful organ*
ised town, I hope! (But me, I’m only a little girl so what can I do? Well I’ll do my best at 
typing, need a lot of practice even at this.) Thank you very much.

Sara Tanigawa

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE April 23, 1942
Tharucs for all the information. I have found a tenant to oontinue the operation 

ot the farm and have made satisfactory agreement. I have also reported this information to Mr • mrnett*

Shigem i Kureda

CX5PY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 15, 1942
I

yesterday.
thank you for help to business for sale. My rooming house sold to Reo Railing 
I come to tell you but I have to leave here to Canp this morning.

Mrs. Shlzuo Moriya

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO. OFFICE April 29, 1942
Thank you for your assistance very much. Everything has been settled satisfactor

ily. We appreciate your interest in us and your taking trouble to inquire about our situation.

Taka Yanagisawa

••12-
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COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 2, 1942

of our property*prior 25 *° the “ s i s W e  « ked « •  «»Position

Ti. i sorry not to have Informed you earlier as to my vvostress in thie m«+fon
°m o e  *■* * propertlos w  ^  —  of -  i

Henry Kiyomura

CXJPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE April 27, 1942

mo.B „.f. to 5 ™ »  !•**« totod April 25, 1942 I wish to Inform you that we havomade satisfactory arrangements in disposing of our property#

Tour kind attention to this matter is greatly appreciated. Thank you again.

Thomas Kawaguchi

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 3, 1942

thA ..iii In f 18"®* *° y°ur latter of April 25th, I am very sorry not to have notified you on 
settlement of my property relating to the evacuation before I left San Francisco,

Stevans U  f I !  “ Sf18®? thf Property in care of the real estate, Umbsen, Kerner &
a Ẑ***' furniture some of the merchandise I have stored them in ny

L ^ e  bj t h f  re^f e s t ^ !  ^  t0 r" t th® *remises ■ *  ** transactions are to be taken

Thank you again for your assistance looking into this matter for me#

George Morino

OCJPT OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE May 15, 1942

thin a m6a! from 7°U want to thank y°u a«ain for checking up every*.
gT W ® left for Ta?foran Jtall payment for the Chevrolet truck ($9%.00)

W  b 1 l ^  7  M11 * th t M s  Ch6ck* 1 heard £ *  fundsnave been frozen. I hope that does not mean the same for citizens# I*ve had evArv-fchW
•rrangMaothatth. check (in the sun of $2,038.54) would come to m y 7 3 ? & i . «  so

pay!‘f lt' "*th the W P Norris for he Is my Attorney. Ton
^  , could check up against deposit if necessary sc I guess if toe funds
Srifed S  S t V r ^  "f”  “° *> S'1®4 brought a few dollars withes because you
buy candy for the ohildren and send for a few necessary articles from Montgomery Ward O a k l a n d

U f a  is vivrv *°r * COok’S i°i ?* « *  ™>ss hall, ha will start cooking soon,hlie is very easy here, in fact too easy, but I've heard we might have to move to Arizona be-
oauae we are farmers. If we should move 1 will let you know my address. Arizona be-

S. Moto zaki

-1>
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COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO' OFFICE

I get up 9 AJ!. yesterday. I am very funny feeling because since I came 1906 to
U.S.A., unless sick or Sunday I never stay in bed so long time and just so many things come 
up to my mind#

Mr. Gray I live 35 years in U.S.A. First 4 or 5 years I hope quick make money and 
go back to Japan. While I began to know America and understand, then my native country fade 
in mind and I become more attached to America.

_ __ 1 had very happy days 30 years in U.S.A., married and had three children and so on.
But, on December y, 1941 greatest evil came down on my head. Since I am very sad. But from 
two weeks ago I meet you after that I changed to hopeful again.e

I think a democratic nation best represented by people like you. In brief, you are 
to me as water is to a wilting plant#

Ify father past away when I was l6 years old, as I meet you I feel like I meet my 
father again#

I want to thank you for your kindness and help to Mrs. Fujimoto and myself in the 
past. I hope you have continued good health.

A p ril 19,  1942

Osuke Takigawa

COPY OF LETTER SHUT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE Mgy 19, I942

I just received your letter of the lSth from Geo. Nakamura. I am sorry that I 
neglected to write: sooner. According to your letter I guess that its too late for the trailer 
deal but I thought that everything was O.K, Mr. C, S. Long has the control and the'trailer 
hitch with the instruction that it can be taken off of the truck upon receipt of an O.K. from 
you. So if you write a note or talk to him he will let the party remove the control and hitch 
from the truck, but not until you O.K. the deal. As far as Mr. Crane is concerned I have in
structed him that if you 0,K,ed the deal it was all right with me and I did not state any 
amount which was to be deposited as far as the trailer is concerned. So if you can get Cresetti 
to take the trailer regardless of how much is in it for me, I hope you would do so. I know that 
X fell down on my end of the bargain when I didn't write last week, I will try to make it ud by 
writing often, r *

Well so much for that. I hope that everything is going along O.K. at Hayward, I am 
getting along O.K. An a foreman and working every day. I have to go to work now so 1*11 close. 
Thanks for every thing you people have done fur us. I don't know how to express my apprecia
tion but just say thanks a million.

Henry Nakagawa

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO HAYWARD FIELD OFFICE May 28, I942

This is in answer to your letter of May 21, I942 regarding my brother's boat. My 
brother, Hiroshi, has sold his boat to Mr. John A. Jacklich, H 499 Bayshore Blvd., San Leandro, 
California at the price of $300.00 cash. J

Thank you for all your kind services which have been of great help to me#

Yoshino Murakoshl

•14»
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COPY OP LETTER SETT TO BERKELEY FIELD OFFICE April 10, 1942
. Before we evacuated I would like to egress my appreciation of your kindness and 

consideration in assisting me in the disposal and management of my proper-*yc Your" under-
has-been of “ ? the effl1ci“ t m8® “ i of hacaiing the various details Involved
te^ir *? 3180 *° “0- ̂ s n d s  *0  join me In expressingtueir appreciation of your advice on their individual problems. ^  s

teen kind S T ^ ^ L S iS . " 1 * " ■ “ “ » represented *  you has

S. Iwai

OOFY OF LETTER SETT TO BERKELEY FIELD OFFICE April 8, 1942

, 1 1 ^  a dictionary here with me but even a dictionary would not have the words
strong enough to express my gratefulness and the kindness you have shSwn me.

^  fJrf* 1 refrained from coming to the W.C.C.A. thinking that since my parents are 
1 ^ Uldnt w  kind of treatmeat 1*11 receive here. Finally my friend 

I CaS® a T J  k^ d Salman and that he will be able to help ae^ell the
r f f h T I4 l7 C° ^ af!*+w  fe<5ling Sick inside» came t0 ask help from W.C.C.A. I sat 

ani™ ^ d skf ?°,d you looked greeted me with kind and encouraging nords, I cannot help but burst in tears , as I did like a big baby. After talking with
]Ztl  felt 1 —  ^ te " *  -  -ally ^erstood the meting " " t e l l ^ M

ths other L r rTKreaJl7u T ? T i Se? 5 ,*? “ ndne8s °f «>• *°ls staff In charge here, but on the other hand, they looked like Lord’s helper send here to help us in our time of need. We
^ h e / n e e d T  9Bamher f°r a11 th® kindness *** ̂  our best to help our country in time

Cas®» 1 have no grudge against the government for evacuating us. for I*m sure I

ally has the seme Idea and ve shall go to camp, gladly, if the government thinks i t  
necessary and if we can help our country win the war in that manner.

, , **m “7 education is limited and cannot write fancy words but I hooe vou’ll

S M iW J5T B  £  SLM2S
ful + ***?? you again for all the kindness you have shown me and I shall be forever Crete- 
ful for it. I hope there is a time when I can return your kindnoe:*; nnd i-p +>,*, ~ ^ ' T
« n  do for you please do not hesitate to tell me s o T  lf there is “ ^ " S  1

I'm prying for our quick vlotory and Keep *em Ilylngl;

Ywriko Lily Yano

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO BEEKELEY FIELD OFFICE ■%>ril 13, 1942

JnibehS fvaf the t̂ iversitY Laundry Company I would like to thank you for the in*, 
sura e help wmch you rendered us in negotiating the sale of our plant. Thanks to vonr

the Contract» DunthlY payments through thePbank and so on. w L e  * gr t y facilitated. If I can be of any help to your office at evacuation time, pl^Ise call 
on me. w *

I. Imaoura, Managing Partner
University Laundry Co,

—15>*
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TD SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE April 25, 1942

Thank you very ouch for your kind inquiry in regards to my property. Mr. Schmidt.
tlme0111!0^ 106' ^ 1^  me i? fb°Ut W8eks 860* A satisfactory arrangement m s  made at that time, I appreciate the assistance that you gentlemen have offered me*

May Sato

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 13, I942

to express my sincere appreciation for the kind advice and assistance you have 
oil JLl*  f!ttlinf ?Ur. ^ ess Prior to evacuation. Everything has been arrLged\o
Street^ SfaCti°n ^  1 t0 r ^ ort 011 the follovring settlements on our hotel at 903J Second

1. We have agreed to execute poiter of attorney to the Church Council of 
Sacreoento for the purpose of enabling it to take care of and manage 
our hotel.

2. We have agreed to pay the sum of $120.00 per month for the managerial 
services.

3* Or* Alfred Conness, Secretary of the Church Council, has agreed to 
establish a checking account under the name of the Harvey Hotel.

4. Jfe have made a deposit of $50.00 with nine other hotels for the guarantee 
r u m  which is to be used for the purpose of meeting ary operating deficit 
incurred by our hotel or by any one of the other hotels under the samemailAC'emervf, ~

6#

Mr. Williams, the manager of the hotel, is moving into our home with his 
family so he can be centrally located and his wife agreed to work at our 
hotel, making things more satisfactory for us.

Our owner Mrs. Karen Rasmussen has agreed to lower the rent from $100.00 
to S«5,00 a month to make it easier for us to meet expenses during the 
period in which we have our hotel under another* s management.

, Since our hotel is small and our income not very large wo were worried about
thankful that tha abov» arrangements have been made and wo " ^reel that it was for the best,

Tokizo Nakatoyawa

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE May 2, 1942

. W  very kind assistance in obtaining my commission of $2&.00 from the Regional
o f i f ^  « ^ m\ ? !ner8 1,08X1 ?orPorat*0V s de0Ply appelated. Because of the necessity of my evacuation, the sum came at a particularly helpful time.

, . .. fc now rather comfortably situated In the Santa dnita iesanbly Center at the
above address. I regret that this note did not reach you earlier! however, the haste in the 
actual process of packing and moving made necessary the delsy. ThanV you.

G. T. Matsunaga
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COPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE A p ril 2 2 , 1942

Ycur very kind letter of April 17th has been received and I am very happy to infora 
you that our property has been cared for. We were very fortunate to have the Pasadena Nazarene 
college care for our premises during our absence.

I am truly thankful for the wonderful help and advice given us at this time of trial 
and turmoil and have not words enough to express my gratitude.

v * > J**! 1 m  <luite concerned about another problem and would seek your advice. W
brother who is with us would like to hoin his wife in Nanrpa, Idaho and we are wondering just 
what he might do in order to seek a permit to do so. Since our father#s internment he has been 
with us and helping our tremendous big family upkeep. Now that evacuation is drawing nearer he 
is desirous to join his wife at her home. I wonder just what procedure must I take to secure 
him a way home. Kindly advise me upon this matter. Thank you kindly for your every help.

Helen 3, Ban

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE ApPn  28, 1942

* "J8*1 to extend my sincere thanks for your kindly advice concerning the lease on an 
ante parking lot, I sold ay business and everything has been settled concerning the leases. 
Thanks for writing to me,

James H, Kurima

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE May 3, 1942
, , . yovjor yovx kint letter of April 17* 1942, I certainly appreciate your help

and advice but at this time I have a real estate and my hank to look after my double bungalow,
until then^ *° ** there is £arther arrangement I will greatly need your help so

Fred Tone

OOPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE J^Pn  28, I942

_Thar^ : y°u for inquiry in regards to the disposal of our residence at 3660 
Cimarron St., Los Angeles. The property will be managed for us during our absence by the 

CTJaldwell* Banker Real Estate Agency. The residence has already been leased for a year with 
sn option* for renewal. The rental will cover our payments and taxes for the year.

there are any problems which arise in the future I hope you will permit me to 
ask for your assistance again,

Mrs. F, K, Ota

COPY OF LETT© SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 21* 1942

Thank you for your kind W i r y  as to whether we have disposed of our farm lease and 
equipment. With your help and that Mr. Miller^ at the Pasadena branch of the Federal Reserve 
Bank, we have been able to sell the crops and equipment,

1 , . Ur* Mlller over today and checked the inventories we had listed. Since everything
is okeyed* we are to receive the money tomorrow. Thank you again for your very kind sincerity,

*
Miharu Kawaguchi

- 1>
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COPY OP IETIER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE

Referring to your letter, we wish to inform you that we have arranged, to rent 
our house to a nice couple working at an airplane plant. The store is sold and so we are 
now ready for evacuation.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the kind advice you cave us regarding our problem.

Miyake Tomita

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS AN GEES BRANCH OFFICE

Thank you for your letter of April 30th regarding the inquiry I made at your 
office concerning the settlement of property located on the land leased by my brother, 
Edward Shimotsukasa.

_  , * 301 ̂ p y  to inform you that the matter has been settled with an amicableagreement between the parties concerned.

We hsve taken your suggestion and are leaving the property in the care of 
Mr. Bortola. Ho has agroed to lease us the land on which the property is located until 
the dischargo of my brother from the U. S. Amy, and also to deposit at our bank any 
money derived from renting the property, <

Joseph Shimotsukasa

COPY OF IETTETR SENT TO LOS ANGEIES BRANCH OFFICE

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your lotter together with ?eto»s money order 
and cashier's check. It was very kind of you to got them sent to me so soon.

. . . _ In ?r<Jer to aarify toe Qattor of balance, I am sending you the order slip 
which I presented to you at your office. You will no to that we had charged Poto for 
b layers of lath as he stated to you and that had brought the balance to $9.35. There
fore, I can*t figure out how Pete got his balance of $7.60. At any rate, its a trifle 
matter and. so I wish to lot it go. However, I hope you *11 understand that we had not 
charged him for anything he didn*t buy.

Well Mr. Perry, we surely owe you a great deal for all your kind arid sincere 
advices and also for all you had done for us in such a short time. I know that there 
are countless others besides us who owe you a great deal of gratitude. Tho we cannot 
repay you in terms of earthly goods, wo shall always remember you.

E. Iokoshita

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGEIES BRANCH OFFICE

Thank you vory kindly for all the information and suggestions you have given 
mo in regards to the mortgsgo on my home, bit it has boon taken care of through zy  bank.

I have evacuated voluntarily to Roodley, and I hope and pray that we would not 
have to evacuate from here.

Best of luck to you and pray for early American victory,

Tomiko Shintani

" 18-
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OOP! OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE Msy %  1942

-0-  wonder Z X *  * * * * ~ ~ B a n k  for the
problems. The many Japanese-Americans and alien! here at T  °f ^  ?VafUationfeel that you and your staff have a c c m m U e ^  a .* ,Saf^a •®ai^a* Manzanar and el severe 
command Ur. Barny S m n S f o r  h K  Slece °f work. I want to espocially
before we w e r e l W m S S .  wonderful cooperation and untiring paine he was givan ue

count on ua. % S  £  2 assistance! ^  ~

Stephen Takiguchi

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE May 2, 1942

shown to m S  ^ reeUti“  * «  th* ranees, courtesy end patience
our friend a £  C e t o r t  «  I n  Ĵ 9*5 of evacuation. We truly consider youa ana nope that we will meet again soon under more pleasant conditions,

in our b a r ^ ' t i t t e 8 * V  “I f * 14*"*,we H !  qulte comfortable
« - - »  tired f £  £  £ £
and relieved of the anxiety which thev hfve e ^ I ? ^  f  the 1f?g train ride» aTe cheerful 
to Mis. McGrath and Ur. W t o n  a m  express g  them

-turn h o m ^ :  ^ e ^ ^ t i ^ r ^ r ^ X ^ t t ^ n ^  *  ^  ^  *•

Tom Hirashima, President 
Japanese American Citizens League 

Santa Barbara Chapter

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 27, 1942

property o ^ m  £  ^  refer» ° *  *» tlw ^ i t i o n  of
title to the t a 5  Zto C e U ^ d  bave^de arrangements to^etein
power of attorney and he is to look a f . \ ? av'e Slv«° a good friend the 
been recorded with the Riverside office of thePE ^ X  ? ° V f p?opert^ ***
to Riverside after receiving your letter, °^er  ̂ department, since I have moved

I believe that this takes care of this matter and I m.,,,1 . ., .
for your advice and attention in this matter iC firtwW  T thank You rery sincerely

1 * " * *  U  -  not’nwcaasarylince ^  W ^ f f l c . ^ ^ ^
Hariy T. iesliima

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE •April 20* 1942

bmra s a t t l a d ^ p K  K T T ,  £  1

Frank Ysmaguchi
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OQPT or LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 23, 1942
1 thank you kindly for youx letter of the 17th instant. The thought of reporting the 

result of our conversation did not occur to me and I am sorry for the oversight. ^  S

tbe f 1?®0? ^ 0113 aaAe> *7 th® Evacuee Property Department I completed all 
arrangements for the rental of tne property and mortgage payments for the duration of the -war.

during my absence there should he any upset in the arrangements I have made I shall again 
seek your assistance. Thank you for your thoughtful cooperation.

Chiye tfoezuka

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 20, 1942

,, , r v In answ0^ to your letter of April l8 addressed to my husband, I wish to advise you 
ttat I havs bean able to make satisfactory settlement of my Jrqpertiss. The AltadSm property
t o ^ t S ^ i r ^ O ^ a S L ^ ^ ?  0* the w ,  and the lanon grova in Glendora has been entrusted

relative to e ^ S o n ! "  aSslStwCe to »  r8^ d^  “otter end other problems
Midori Morooka

OOPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 9, 1942
H dw are you Mr. Hackett? I think you are still busy yet. 

All of us from your district feel same as we are. Your kindness and 
great.

W b are all well and happy. It is a good place here, good 
oould stay here the duration. I wish we will see you again in Long 
give our best wish to your staff officers.

Noboru Shintaai 
& Family

We thank you many many times* 
service rendered for us were

house, good meal. I wish we 
Beach in near future. Please

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April l8, 1942
I an glad to inform you that we have .lust sold our two pare _ _ .

^Toane t T j o £  ^  **“  ottar °m c i a l s  teartiiy for giving us L i p  a n d ^ ^ L ^ h e T "
H. Sojimoto

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE ^>ril 15, 1942
On reply to your letter, I wish to say I have settled evarvthi n«r _v <1

matter satisfactoiy. I have the ownership of the automobile in my hand, ^  wk°l«

w v. 1 ^  0Ur sincerest ^ e c i a t i o n  for all what your department have done for
fJir ^ ( k d k n ^  b ^ ^ f o ?  ̂ eTn an K 0*1® mi foyernoent, therefore we have nothing tofear. God knows best for us all. We are now in Santa Anita Receiving Center. Again I wish to 
«pre8s our warmest appreciation. ”  m s n  to

S, Hayashida

-20-
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OQPT OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE April 15, 1342

tty business and personal belongings have been all disposed of to my satisfaction and 
1 thank you and your members for the sincere cooperation you have given us»

Jimmy Fujumoto

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO PORTLAND BRAKE OFFICE May 28, I942

I TOuld like to express my sincere appreciation for the services, concerning ay 
personal business transactions, you gentlemen have kindly rendered me. Please accept my 
deepest apology for not writing sooner. Thank Mr, Nieman for his services.

Arthur Fujiwax a

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO PORTLAND BRANCH OFFICE May 29, 1342
. « . So®ftime ago I had the extreme pleasure of utilizing the services of your staff 

and Bank to dispose of my hotel.

_ . IwWist at this time *° orfc*nd uy appreciation for the courtesies shown me by Mr. 
Hemingway, Mr. Smear, Mr, Roe and Mr. Crouch, who are connected with your staff. They were 
more than anxious to help me in every way possible in this transaction.

As you undoubtedly know, I had little time to dispose of my property. Naturally, 
any customers interested in buying the property were not too anxious for a quick deal knowing 
delay would cost me money. This is why I am anxious to thank the Bank and the staff ag a i n ^ d  
again for toeir courtsqy and prompt service shown me. I shall gladly recommend the Federal

4Miring *° 4l^ ° Se W * .  or h l n e s s

of tbe staff of * •  “  » - " •  “
Mary Mas ami Yamaguchi

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO PORTLAND BRANCH OFFICE May 28, I942

. ... 1 T*8*1 *° “ J reSB “y ^  sincere appreciation of your very courteous efforts
*I°*a*r * * *  «  «*<> confronted In conjunction

. „ „ ^  problen involved the disposition of business and storage of furniture
of the Hotels Stmart and S.P. the members of your staff, Mr. Crouch, Mr. Hoof Mr. Hemirww.
^ t . v s iy Hslpfui in every may possible. Ihe keen indirtSd 
R a r e s t  with mhich they attacked each particular problem as It came up cannot be measured 
fully in a material way. So I thank you.

Hiroshi Scsnlda

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO PORTLAND BRANCH OFFICE May 4, I942

... ^  fiP we would like to take this opportunity to thank you so much for every
thing you did for us. We certainly do appreciate your taking the time and trouble to get us 
out of our many difficulties. Now that everything is cleared \p we can go to camp witTno 
worries. Onoe again may we say thank you so much# *

Ihe Komachi Family
-21a.Exhibit 74
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COFT OF LETTER SUIT TO SEATTLE BRANCH OFFICE Macr 12, I942
of this s i t t j  f 4not 8eV et y  *» Wto*
1942.7 4Jt * 5 1 a .  s i  S i l l  1184 lose 87 podret t°°k * * » «  9.

took *,77& W  “ S! j ' l atSU° ^  of Wien Beg. Book #2530785. Certificate of Identification 
Jta)y Stag! Cfcri dr l2t W ^ H e e  rf A°*t3 *8\ S fc!fc0‘ 1 Ja?fn, Coasul at Tacoma, Wash.. 0.8. 
S e r s f l p  card o f t !  2 f t £ £  1 5 2  ^ c f M l t  S f c S f  ? *  ^ 5'

#300«00^of S h ^ ^ S a t T i t H b o l e ^ o ^ ^ l S ^ M i n e ^ e f a l / 200- ?

r-.s'ys jsx-iST.- S i r S f f i r l  ? ,
» W w T - - S  M i  w S . 3 -
Mitrwf2i^tLa,Ksr̂ SL,s 011 y % %l
£  1 “  S ? f *  I1 ̂  Z  ̂  “ 5 F  ^ i f e
little pocket book and I ;>ave to mv wife the« af^ °1>en0<i ilani suitcase and took out
timet I saw above *ite linen L n ^ a o n e ^ b ^ U ^ ^ t h  fl *° pa7 foj\ exPress» at «* g
hand suit case, and then l S r 2 2 u t 5 2 t  2 s e t  flour^ “ k V  hand in the seme

A T t t g a r z r & s , s a l x l t f S S ftand on the body with above linen money baj? band and I fo!‘J #  V  h  1 W e A !t time to do I wish you that vou write nr> P T * forgotten it, if you could not find it
son Z ? 2 ? T J T ?  *° * V S flc»  °r * » *  S -  •
Camp, Pv^allup, fashington, and also my number 11946 in your^fffce.1*  Tatone’ B* 1-22

I could not get any ansrer yet, even if 1 reported M  M o n  as j this camp.

important written of m ^ f e g . ^ r ^ ^ P a ^ r t ^ S  5 tar”ft5 ten7 WiJ8 ^f4 8088 81111 1114 w  
not business, and let me know that you finflt or not m  I ^ t o! c o d ^ n ^  f?2 T t  1” .”  7T  
do best way do, and help me and teach me how best wav I An Jet* ? S d «  f5fd 14 ^ ich W  to for anything you mgy do for me, W  ^  after this. Thank you in advance

Tatsuo Takano

May 14, 1942

representative!*as5olloif2 ^  ^  a W  10 1 ^  recelve4 from l!r. If. W. Hamilton.

Matthess, Pastor) t h i s i s ^ ^ o r t S t S ^ S o J S u T l S  2 ^ 1  Slgnature 3y Er. M. A, 
Heaven and never come down to see me in ny l i f e ^  g t again» because ke went to

088 He^ ° ” **0f9® ^ s* ^ 0™ 1” ( ^ s 2 °6/9/4'CV ^ c ? ^  Cert if i-
o t  S i X . ' E T o u l l !  ̂ ^ r 1̂ !  I r  " r t r 1 «* * » £ .
phylactic License«Eetailer of Old Card. Above three fa) ne-fjfr^ 01d card» 0110 p*0’ 
cards. One Post money order of $3,00 to Washington State Treasurer68 han?.nf"* 811(1 ot3w*
Japan Sel which put on my name on. And also Sixty Five $65,00 cash! I** °U  *eetiu 086 
for your benef icient and also never forget you inmy all life. K 1 ““ thousand thanks 3 ™

Tatsuo Takano
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TYPICAL LETTERS EXPRESSING THE ATTITUDE OF APPRECIATION OF 
JAPANESE-AMERICAN CITIZENS AND OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC REGARDING 
THE EVACUATION PROGRAM AND SERVICES RENDERED IN ITS EXECUTION

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE June 4, 1942

We wish to take this opportunity to express our deep appreciation for all the 
"service beyond duty" kind of cooperation and assistance you have given us during the 
evacuation of the persons of the Japanese ancestry from the Santa Clara County, Calif,

Your efforts in making the evacuation as humane as possible under the existing 
circumstances are appreciated by the Japanese group and the Japanese American Citizens 
League,

Daniel Izu 
Executive Secretary 
San Jose Chapter
Japanese American Citizens League

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 22, 1942
(Original addressed to President of The United States)

Ever since the evacuation became a certainty over 120,000 Japanese Aliens and Citizens 
have been under the guidance of you and your aides. We are aware of the tremendous responsibil- 
itles that were placed on the government and a great deal of burden on your shoulders since the 
proclamation for evacuation.

Dear Mr, President, we realize that this stupendous task was undertaken only because 
there lay in the hearts of fax-seeing eyes, deep concern over the welfare of our people. Never 
did we dream that the government would attempt such a great responsibility with so much at stake 
in this emergency. We are grateful, but disappointed that we must burden the government at thxc 
time instead of joining our strength to help win the war. We are thankful for the fine Ameri
cana who are handling this huge program to evacuate thousands from the Western Coast. Ever 
since the beginning of our preparation for evacuation, we have felt the kindly hands of the Ann* 
We have known the sincerity with which the W.C.C.A. worked to help our people. The wonderful 
understanding that guided the personnel of the W.C.C.A. won the complete trust and faith of the 
thousands of bewildered, frightened Japanese.

Today hundreds already evacuated write from Assembly Centers. They are wonderful, 
appreciative letters, A magnificent job of handling this evacuation is evident. We axe deti-ply 
grateful.

We know that this has happened to us only because we are in America! because the 
United States cannot permit undue suffering and bloodshed. We, who are Americans to the core,, 
but in appearance betray our oriental Ancestry, feel ashamed that the people of our own race 
are greatly responsible for the present conflict. Had we the miraculous power to influence 
world events, we would never have permitted this to come to our precious shore.

We know that the root of all this suffering and tremendous sacrifice is war. As 'Jong 
as we breathe we shall strive to eliminate such evil from the face of this earth. The entire 
country has responded admirably to the call to arms. We axe proud of the spirit and courage 
that burns in the heart of every American, (Continued)

—1—
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Ife are busy in our berry patches. Labor is short, but every woman, youth, and even city 
evacuees are bending their knees for the first time in the strawberry farms to help until the or
der is issued. Had the order arrived a week ago, hundreds of farmers would have gone to camp with 
many bills to pay. At the present time for most of us, every hour, every day means several hun
dred dollars more for the farmer, who had labored the entire year with faith and hope that their 
back breaking work would be rewarded.

We will gladly obey all your commands. We are anxious to prove every inch an Anerican 
in this great emergency. We pray that every opportunity will come that we may do our bit to help,

; and as we leave our beautiful vineyards and farms we go with great hope that peace, victorious 
peace, will come to this great deserving country, the Halted States of America,

In appreciation for the thousands of kindness and understanding extended to all the 
Japanese in America, we, the people in the Florin J.A.C.L. jurisdiction, we wish to thank you from 
the bottom of our hearts and as we are about to go into temporary exile our hearts will be filled 
with anxious prayers for your health and strength. Good Luck?

Mrs. Mary Tsukemoto, Secretary 
Florin Chapter
Japanese**American Citizens League

COPT OF EDITORIAL IK THE "SACRAMENTO UNION" OF SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA FOR MAT 20, 1942

A JOB WELL DONE

While the bouquets are being passed around among all the various agencies connected 
with the Japanese evacuees —  and all will admit that the details of the job were handled with 
commendable dispatch from every standpoint —  don*t forget one agency, the Federal Reserve Bank, 
that worked quietly in the background to help the Japanese with their financial affairs.

Needless to say, helping the Sacramento Japanese to dispose of their assets before 
being evacuated, while at the same time protecting them against unfair exploitation by greedy 
private interests, was an intricate and large-scale undertaking complicated by the fact that it 
had to be done in great haste.

As one local banker pointed out, a liquidation of comparable size in an ordinary group 
•Of business would "spend years going through the courts". This banker and others familiar- with 
the difficulties involved have marveled at the efficiency with which the Federal Reserve staff- 
under A. J. Reid, went about the task - and mazy of the Japanese had words of praise for the * 
manner in which this phase of the work was handled.

With the Sacramento evacuation completed and those in several nearby areas getting under 
way* *be Federal Reserve Bank - no less than the Farm Security Administration, the Social Security 
'Roard and the U. S, Employment Service - can take a bow for a job well done.

They all cooperated to make this unprecedented mass movement about as painless as it 
could possibly have bean under the circumstances.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO MERCED FIELD OFFICE April 21, 1942

We wish to thank you again for your valued information of this morning and also for your 
kind letter dated April lbth. Ia order that we may be able to cooperate to the fullest extent 
with your office we deeply appreciate your kindly continuing to advise us by mail and otherwise.

Thank you again for your kind service.

M« Hoshino, Vice President 
American Loyalty League of Livingston, 

California
—2"
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SALINAS FIELD OFFICE April 26, 1942
c u . This is to inform you that the Monterey peninsula chapter of the Japanese American

5“  8tnt 15ltQ v ,S# Curtis °f ̂ onter®y a power of attorney ®  that he may properly administer our building located at 424 Adams Street, Monterey. ^

r  yo.  *  s r ^ ’ S i a s A Z

Naz Oka, President 
Monterey Peninsula Chapter 
Japanese American Citizens League

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE May 12, 1942

. TfOB0 f10, 8X6 ff the Florin Japanese American Citizens League jurisdiction count it
S w o  W0? ? 1! *? ^  ^  of Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the Sacramento W.C.C,A. in this tremendous evacuation program.

ReHft-rvp Stf t SfnCerlt7 aBd ? ersonal interest that characterized the Federal
^  CeItainlF «*ateful that F®deral Reserve Bank hadresnoMih«lff£ such fine, trustworthy t greatmen whom they chose to take over the gigantic

h ^ S d o f e ^ a U o n ! P g tn0USands 0ewildered* troubled people in the face JrfE

Exe hectic weeks of preparations for evacuation are filled with thankful, iovous 
memories of kindness and understanding help that we received from the Federal Reserve Bank*

, tehalf °fthe 2,500 in cur Florin JACL jurisdiction wish to express our sincere
appreciation to you for making what would have been a terrible nightmare and confusion into an 
orderly, calm, serious planning and settling of our properties#

Mary Tsukamoto, Secretary 
FLORIN JACL

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 8 , 1942

Salt Lnk« Chaptef Jf hl8toiy  of our league and start another in
+ City* 1 *° take this means of thanking you for the invaluable assistance extended to our people and our organization in making preparations for evacuation.

Tou may be assured that we shall be glad to reciprocate in any way possible and r e . 
iterate our appreciation of your many kindnesses and cooperation in San Francisco.

Teiko Ishida for Mike M, Masoaka, 
National Secretary and Field Executive 
Japanese American Citizens League 
National Headquarters
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COPY OP LETTER SENT TO MARYSVILLE FIELD OFFICE

IXariiig the past weak it was our pleasure to have had the opportunity of working with 
three of your representatives on the problems concerned with the evacuation movement in the lo* 
cal area. The efficiency of your personnel in helping the Japanese in settling their difficult** 
ies and the personal interest which each of them took in the evacuees, more than proved to our 
people the sincerity of the Federal Beserve Bank in their wish to help alleviate some of the 
hardships brought about through this evacuation movement.

As an organization that has tried to help the Japanese people during these trying 
d$ys, we appreciate your wholehearted efforts which have proved more than successful. It is 
oOr desire that you again convey to Mr. Lee Bake, to Mr. Jack Storey, and to Mr, Arthur Jones 
the sincere thanks of every Japanese evacuee in Yuba, Sutter and Colusa Counties for their 
splendid work.

Frank Nakamura, President 
Noboru Honda, Executive Secretary 
Japanese American Citizens League 
Yuba Sutter Butte Colusa Chapter

May 1 9 , 1942

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO BAKERSFIELD FIELD OFFICE May 17, 1942
The Japanese people of this community who are about to move out wish to twir you 

for your continuous and untiring effort on our behalf.

Because of the unstinting help which you have given to us in the three branches of 
your work we axe now safely an our way to our permanent relocation place with the knowledge 
that all necessary details have bean completed and with the assurance that what is still to be 
done is in good hands. The work of your office has been a source of new confidence in the 
goodness of a democratic government.

Kiichi Minamoto, Buddhist Church 
Masetani Mitani, Methodist Church 
George S. Ogata, J.A.C.L.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 14, 1942

Have been here four days now. I am one of the house managers and kept very busy. 
Outside of the food the place is pretty good. The biggest problem that we will have to face 
is education of the younger people and their morale. Thanks for all the assistance given to 
us.

T. Sakai, Chairman 
Property Committee 
Japanese American Citizens League 
San Francisco Chapter

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 14, 1942

Well, here we are comfortably settled at our new home at Tanforan. Arrived here Sun« 
day morning at 9 and was ushered into a new barrack 20 X 20 in size. Was kept busy the last 3 
days making our barrack liveable by amateur carpentry, made partitions, closet, pantry and 
shelves. The food is plain but filling. I hear that its a 100# improvement since 2 weeks ago 
The whole experience is not as bad as one would have expected. I shall write more in detaU as 
I get further acclimated to this new life. Thank you for your kind thoughts and help in the 
past. *

Dave M. Tatsuno, President 
San Francisco Chapter 
Japanese American Citizens League

-4“*
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COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SACRAMENTO FIELD OFFICE

^  J^panefe PeoPle of Halxait Grove and. the surrounding districts wish to express 
tneir deepest appreciation to the personnel comprising the local branch of the W.C.C.A, Because 
of your patience, kindness and your ever helpful attitude toward us we feel that this evacuation 
was made so much easier for us.

May 24,  1942

We wish to thank you especially for your deep interest in the vrelfare of our proper- 
ties, necause of tne very satisfactory arrangement made mainly through your untiring effort we 
aro leaving with not a worry on our minds. Thank you again, Mr. Schmitt, Until we meet again. 
We wish you the best of everything, 6 *

JAPANESE PEOPLE OF WALNUT GROVE 
by Harry T, Matsuoka 

Shigeo Kato 
Takashi Terami

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 14, 1942

-q , _ *e desire to state that through the intervention of your department with the Board of 
Park Commissioners of the City and County of San Francisco and the Hagiwara family, relative to 
the ownership of and right of possession of certain personal property located in the Japanese 
Tea Garden concession in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, all claims on the part of the Board of 
Park Commissioners of the City and County of San Francisco against the family of Hagiwara have 
been fully satisfied and any and all such claims heretofore existing are hereby released.

Gerald J, Linares, Secretary 
Board of Park Commissioners 
City and County of San Francisco, California* 
(Authorized at a regular meeting of the Board 
of Park Commissioners, May 14, 1942)

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SALINAS FIELD OFFICE May 16, 1942

* u ??vbe^alf of th® Citizens League and the people of the San Benito County I wish to
take this liberty of thanking you for your untiring efforts you have given us in preparing for 
the evacuation. What you have done for us is more than mere routine as government agent but 
your sincere courtesy in executing your position is far greater than what we have hoped in 
troubled time as this when the entire public sentiment is against us.

May our sincere appreciation and gratitude oonvey the moral support of the Japanese 
American and their parents in proving our allegiance to the country; little as it may seem yet 
may it prove to be the stepping stone in restoring peace again. The calm attitude of our 
people is your reflection of sincerity and calmness by which you have executed your position.

In conclusion may I take this privilege of extending my personal thanks for your 
courteous attention accorded me at your office.

Takeichi Kadani

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO OAKLAND FIELD OFFICE May 15, 1942

Thank you vary much for the valuable assistance you gave us in arranging for the 
rewriting of our Federal Housing Loan to Lorenzo and Julia Parodi covering property in Crockett,

He enclose the new coupon book to be used in making payments on the rewritten loan. 
Instructions for its use are contained in the inside front cover. You will note that monthly 
payments now called for are $31.08. The May instalment on the new obligation was paid by check
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received on May 8 in the amount of $31*28. There is now, therefore, a credit of 20( toward the 
payment due on June 14* '

Who is to collect the rents from this property and make the payments on our loan we 
have not been informed and we are therefore asking that you deliver the coupon book to the 
proper person. As long as payments are current as they are now we make no stipulation regarding 
the collection of rent on this property but since our deed of trust provides for an assignment 
of rents in the event of default we should want the tenant to pay us directly if the loan is not 
properly serviced.

J« D, Mitchell, Assistant Manager 
American Trust Company 
Monthly Payment Loan Department

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE May 26, 1942

Your axrean has been so very efficient and so courteous and cooperative under try
ing circumstances that I thought you might like to know of two letters I received, one from 
each of my former household employees?

Our former cook, Frank Yamane, who is now at Santa Anita Assembly Center, Arcadia* 
California, writes that the place is "Heaven". Having lived in San Francisco since he was 12 
years old, for 45 years, he was very apprehensive when he left, but he writes further that 
"other than the small inconvenience of having to walk seven blocks for meals, everything is 
fine'1* He is happy because he is busy in his work as cook, being a pastry cook at' the Recep
tion Center.

Our former maid, Hatsu Wald, who is now at Pomona Reception Center, Pomona, Cali
fornia, writes that she is very comfortable, and everything is going well with her and has 
instructed me to take $1,000.00 from her $2,000.00 Endowment Policy and invest it for her in 
United States Defense 3onds. I have already made the request of the New York Life Insurance 
Company for this purpose. I am quite sure that the loyalty to this country of both of those 
people has been unshaken by their experiences. '

Sidney L. Schwartz

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE May 8, 1942

I wish to thank you for your splendid efforts to preserve the Memorial Shrine of 
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln, lards cannot express the gratefulness we neople hold 
for your organization, for your genuine sincerity and cooperation.

Please convey oy deep felt thanks to Mr, H. B, Learned of your department, who took 
such an interest in our unusual request. His counsel and guidance as to our rental leaser 
without which we could not have managed.

Fred Sutow
Lawrence E. Sutow
for the NORTH AMERICAN SHINTO TEMPLE

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE May l8, 1942

On the eve of the departure of the Japanese from this County we wish to express our 
deepest appreciation for every consideration you have given us in the disposition of our 
erties during this trying time. Your treatment of our people, baaed upon the principles of X 
justice and humanity, is the symbol upon which our great country was founded and it will leave

-6-
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Kay N ishimura, Executive Secretary 
IMPERIAL COUNIT CITIZENS WELFARE COMMITTEE

in  u s an e v e rla s tin g  im p ressio n . May we hope th a t our p a th s  w ill c ro s s  ag ain  under b e tte r
circu m sta n ce s .

COPT OF LETTER SENT TO SAN IRANCISCO OEFICE Mgy 20, 1942

We recently had a Japanese claimant, Fiji Nagami, * o  sustained injuries as the 
result of a two car accident in Los Angeles on March 31, 1942 and we wish to compliment 
Mr. L, F, Sloan of the Los Angeles office of the Federal Reserve Bank who, by his diplomatic 
efforts, was able to negotiate a compromise settlement satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Mr. Sloan*s handling of the matter avoided possible litigation and consequently 
saved a great deal of time and expense and we greatly appreciate the very businesslike manner 
in which Mr. L, F, Sloan handled this matter.

General Accident Corporation 
by R, H, Price, Adjuster

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO PORTLAND BRANCH OFFICE May 28, 1942

In behalf of the Portland Chapter of the Japanese American Citizens League I wish to 
thank the Portland Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank. Ever since the time that the Federal 
Reserve Bank was designated as the agency through which the business matters of the evacuees 
would be handled we have received every consideration from the Portland office.

The personnel of the Portland office has also been above reproach for they have 
listened to all the problems of the evacuees and tried to the best of their ability to do what 
was considered fair with the interest of the evacuee at heart. I sincerely appreciate the work 
that the personnel has done and I am sure the people they have helped have also expressed their 
appreciation.

I am also writing to our national office which is at the present time located in SaH 
Lake City, Utah, expressing our appreciation for the work that the Portland office of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank has done. "A job well done " would aptly describe the work of the Portland 
branch of the Federal Reserve Bank,

Newton K, Uyesugi, President
Portland Chapter
Japanese American Citizens League

COPT OF ADVERTISEMENT IN THE "MORNING OREGONIAN,n PORTLAND,, OREGON, May 4, 1942

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND AND OF THE NORTHWEST

Today our country, the United Spates of America, is at war. War is cruel anc1 h&rr.n 
We have been ordered by the Military Commander of the Western Defense Command to evacuate 
Military Area Number One in the four Western states. The Japanese Anerican Citizens League 
made up of American citizens, pledged itself to cooperate with the government; therefore, un 
spite of the fact that we are citizens, we have agreed to evacuate provided that our government 
wishes us to do so. We look upon this as our contribution to the national defense effort* and 
we do it voluntarily, (Continued) *
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We American citizens of Japanese extraction hawe been pioneers in America, just aa 
were the aan and women who crossed the plains in covered wagons. We have been pioneers® as 
many of them have been for the particular racial stock which they represent. As each of them 
has contributed to the growth of the United States, so we, too, have contributed a part? we will 
continue to do so no matter where we may go. That is our solemn promise. No racial group has 
ever in the history of America let the United States down and we are certain that our group will 
not do so. Tne hundreds of American soldiers of Japanese ancestry will attest to that.

We have lived among you for many years peacefully and happily. Unless you were one 
of us you could not realize how much we appreciate the fact that we have been able to live in 
Anerica. We love this city and the country in which it is located - this city which we so 
fondly call 'home , As the eve of evacuation approaches we have found the many sinrole things 
mean more to us than ever, v y ^

In time of war, prejudices creep in; none feared this more than we. Since we live
Coast tbis i3?9vitable* Ev0Ii though we may move from this area we will do so without, bitterness or rancor. Ary sacrifice which we make is none too great if it is for the

good of the United States. Ws have tried to show you where our hearts lie; many of us have 
joined the armed forces of the United States; we have participated in civic affairs, in the 
buying of defense bonds and in civilian defense, as many of you have done.

Our youngsters have gone to school and learned the democratic way of life. We. as 
citizens, have learned the value of the democratic form of life, perhaps more so than marry of you because we are bo much closer to the practical aspects of it. We know that as American 
ideals triumph through the winning of this war, the whole world will learn the real meaning of 
the words "regardless of race, color or creed'*.

We do not know what the future bolds for us, but we will conduct ourselves as Ameri- 
cans. Many of us will leave with tears in our eyes but in our hearts we will have faith in the 
government of the United State* and in the people from whom the just powers of the government 
fire derived. God willing •* may we meet again.

THE PORTLAND CHAPTER OF THE JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS T.Btmn!

OOP! OF LETTER SENT TO SEATTLE BRANCH OFFICE May 14, 1942

The time has now come when the Japanese people in this section of the country 
trough no fault of their own, must interrupt what has been a pleasant relation with other 
Americans for many years*

A war which we abhor and denounce has been brought against our country by a 
military clique in Tokio* Our most earnest desire is to contribute to the defeat of those who made a treacherous attack on America,

Those in authority have deemed our removal from coastal areas a military necessity 
in the interests of the national safety. We cheerfully and loyally accept the decision and 
pledge our every effort to victory for our beloved country, the United States.

We regret that our contribution cannot be as valuable as it might have been had we 
bean permitted to remain in our homes. Our evacuation places an added burden on those who 
remain. We know you will meet the added responsibility faithfully and loyally.

This greatest forced migration in American history will interrupt the lives of 
I35»000 individuals economically, socially, and culturally. Yet this is war. We realize 
it more than any one. All that is small sacrifice at a time when the welfare and safety 
of America, the only homeland we know, is jeopardized, (Continued) J

**8 *
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We face the ftiture confidently* deeply impressed ty the kindlyt considerate and 
understanding attitude of the authorities and the heartening confidence our friends have 
shown in us* Your attitude* together with that of oui* friends* has helped in no small 
measure to enable us to look forward to a brighter day in a more glorious -America*

At this time of temporary parting} may we express our heartfelt appreciation for 
all that you and your associates have done during a most trying period for all of us*

James Y. Sakamoto .
SEATTLE PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS LEAGUE

COPY OF STATEMENT BY DEPARTING JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS WHICH APPEARED MAY 15, 1942 IN THE 
ROOD RIVER COUNTY SUN, HOOD RIVER, OREGON

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE HOOD RIVER COUNTY AND TO THE PEOPLE OF THE NORTHWEST*

The fateful day for us to go into exile for the duration has arrived for all the 
Japanese, aliens and non-aliens alike. Wa leave with tears in our eyes, not because we dread 
the unknown ordeal before us, but because we regret leaving this peaceful valley that has been 
our home for these long years. As we go with heavy hearts, we leave with hopeful expectation 
that some day soon we*11 return once again to this land where the rain and the sunshine meet*

Is regret that the unprovoked attack of Japan upon our country - The United States of 
America - has made it a military necessity to evacuate all Japanese, irregaxdless of whether 
citizen or non-citizen*

We are glad to cooperate with the orders of the government even with curtailment of 
our constitutional rights, if our cooperation will enable our nation to be better unified to 
prosecute this war against the Axis aggression. It is the least that we can do to reveal 
that our protestation of loyalty Is sincsre*

The national policy of our organization, the Japanese American Citizens League, has 
been and will continue to be "the greatest good for the greatest number of Americans"* To 
this end this organization is dedicated,

Our primary consideration as good Americans it the total war effort* Individuals and 
groups are not important when the life of the nation is at stake* We have been asked to 
evacuate from the Pacific coast as a military measure designed to strengthen national defense. 
We will cooperate in this war prograa,.j*

As a national organization and as individuals we have pledged our idxolehearted co
operation to the President without qualification or reservations in the winning of this war*
We will not violate our pledge*

We have continually cooperated with the Federal government on all regulations end 
orders in the hope that our cooperation would inspire a reciprocal cooperation on their part, 
Our hope has been justified* We will continue to cooperate*

Gracious acceptance of all army regulations and orders and cooperating with them to 
the fullest extent is our contribution to the national defense effort* It is the sacrifice 
which we have been called upon to make. Although our contribution may seem greater than 
most, it still remains that it must be our share in the program* We will melee this contribu
tion to our nation graciously and unsquivocatingly*

We are able to leave with smiling faces and courageous minds, for we know we leave 
many staunch friends who will guard, while we ere gone, all that we hold dear and sacred of the 
things we leave behind, We are grateful to these friends who remained true to us then we need
ed them most, even in our darkest hour* They have furnished us the courage to continue to have 
faith in the noble ideals upon which this country has been founded® (continued)
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Because we believe in America, and we trust she believes in us, we pledge ourselves 
to do honor to her at all times in all places; to support her constitution; to obey her laws; 
to respect her flag; to defend her against all enemies; foreign or domestic; to actively 
assume our duties and obligations as citizens* cheerfully and without any reservations whatso
ever in the hope that we may become better .Americans in a greater .America,

So we bid you adieu as we Intrust our fate in the hands of destiny and we pray that 
victory will bring peace to our nation and we further pray that we shall soon be able to return 
to this peaceful valley and to meet you all again, Until then, we, the members of the Mid#- 
Columbia Japanese American Citizens League, bid you all farewell,

-lO*
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